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V> üi AlOur TelepnG0a.es

For Rural Lines
1

m
T';':SV

independent local and municipal
You hear

have given the greatest satisfaction to
They transmit the voice clearly and naturally, 

distinctly everything that is said. The one illustrated is the latest type II
of bridging telephone, and a big step in advance over the ordinary II
telephones in use on rural lines to-day. If you are not using this type II ( 
of telephone on your lines, write us about our Free Trial Offer. II

rl a
y,%
« -,6&T „

■

1We also make central energy manual and automatic telephones 
and town systems, as well as the wonderful new Presto-Phone 

in factories, warehouses, institutions, etc.

automatic telephone service

for city
system for private inside use in m m11

Æ
If you know of anyone who wants an 

for a factory, tell him to write us.
Compact-Type Bridftlnft Telephone.

Switchboards
Of the Highest Class

V J
■ , m

/

Like our telephones, ouii ^‘^sXrestorin^dîopsTnd jld^and ringing and lis- 
equipped with the most uP't°‘<?^ , '^ en moment operators can give a more efficient

is a s“”s *“

but one we can easily substantiate.
I 1

â
During the 1». two months we sold over S ~

to municipalities in Ontarioalone ^ursales J of giving the most satisfactory

Free. The No. 3 tells 
The No.They are

magneto telephones.If you would like our Bulletins, wrire ^m. ^
how to build telephone line . private inside use.
5 explains our automatic systems for private

Canadian Independent^^
mTelephone Company

Street, Toronto
‘

The Moat Up-to-dste Switchboard Mode.
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36>■AIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
Under Contract with the Government q/

<i".Dominion of Canada.

x&i V* <

R.M.S.P. Nv'
vNew Service I-V

r.,-:
*. *^/f. •••■' ■

« aCANADA /• *.(, i Zj*^
to the

WEST INDIES.
>VFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

by Twin-screw Mail Steamers from
ST. JOHN, N.B.. & HALIFAX. N.S.

t>
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, 

Montserrat, Dominica, 
St- Lucia, St. Vincent, 

Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad 
and Demerara.

Excellent accommodation for let, 2nd and 
3rd Clast Passengers.

Capt. I St. John. 1 H lifax.
It Dec.

Sa

I Doubled My Crops—
This story could be told by many Canadian farmers who 

have used a high-grade POTASH fertilizer.
One farmer in Cape Breton, N.S., doubled his crop of 

potatoes, in fact has just harvested a yield of 735 bushels to the 
If he can get such a yield, why can’t you ?

You surely ought to have plenty of barnyard manure to use. 
If so, use it in quantities in connection with 400 lbs. Basic Slag 
and 160 lbs. Sulfate of Potash to the acre; cultivate well and 
you can get a yield similar to his. That is what he did.

Another farmer in Cowansville, Que., obtained a yield of 
1,666 bushels of mangels to the acre by using 150 lbs. Nitrate of 
Soda, 400 lbs. Acid Phosphate and 150 lbs. Muriate of POTASH, 
increasing his yield 826 bushels over the plot fertilized with 
onlv Acid Phosphate and Nitrate of Soda.

IT COST THIS FARMER JUST $3.45 TO GET 
826 BUSHELS MORE OF MANGELS.

If you want to do likewise on your farm, write us 
and we will tell you how

Steamer.
CARlQCtT

W. B. Smith, R.N.R. 
CH/LLBUR - - - - 
CHIGNBOTD - - - - 
COBBQÜID - - - - 

J. flovMD, R.N.R.

7 Dec.

t Jad. 
M Jan. 
3-) Jan.

•SI Dec. 
4 J ui. 

18 Jan.
acre.

H Sixty Thousand trappers now tend ns their
Haw Furs. Why not you? We pay highest ■

■ ■
■ received. Millions of dollars are paid trap- ■ 

■H pars each year. Deal with a reliable house.
I We are the largest in our line in Canada. I

I FREE I
I HALLAWTS TRAPPERS GUIDE 1

French and English.
I A book of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Came 
I Laws revised to date—tells you how, when ■ 

H and where to trap, bait and traps to use, and I 
I many other valuable facts concerning the I 
I Raw Fur Industry, also our •• Up-to-the- I 

■ minute ” fur quotations, sent ABSOLUTE- I 
■ LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day—
I »ddr«. JOHN HALLAM, Limited ■

ImSs,. ^TORONT OU

^mmsÊÊÊBÊBa^

SPECIAL FAC UTIES FOR TOURISTS.

cr&H8-*2PA

Cunard Line
POTASH PAYS[CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
Special interest to Farmers’ Clubs,

Wei secure " help ” for farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Isles.

Requisitions must be filled up.

Copies sent on application. ^ Aver
age time to get you “help,” 
about six weeks.

'No fee charged.
Only regular fare on ocean and rail
; to. pay.
Write for further particulars.

Cunard Steamship Co., Limited 
114 King Street West 

TORONTO

Every crop removes from the soil so much Nitrogen, Phos
phoric Acid and POTASH. This is the food the plant consumes. 
If you wish to raise bigger crops, you must put back into the soil 
the plant food that the plant takes up in its natural growth.

You probably understand this, and very likely you use some 
sort of fertilizer, but if you are NOT using a fertilizer containing 
6% to 10% POTASH, you cannot get bigger yields of better 
quality. This is because a plant removes from the soil more 
POTASH than Phosphoric Acid. Ordinarily, low-grade fertil
izers contain from 6% to 8% Phosphoric Acid and approximately 
2% of POTASH. Certainly this is not more POTASH than 
Phosphoric Acid. You must increase this percentage to 6% to 
10% POTASH. If you want to raise a bumper crop next year 
do this. Insist that your dealer provide you with a 6% to 10% 
POTASH fertilizer. If he cannot do this, and you have to buy 
a low-grade fertilizer, for every ton of low-grade fertilizer you 
buy, add 200 to 300 lbs. of Muriate or Sulfate of POTASH, and 
this will bring it up to a high-grade fertilizer. You can mix your 

fertilizer at home if you want to. Our Agricultural Experts 
will tell you free how to do this. Get in touch with your 
fertilizer dealer now, so that he will be sure to have POTASH on 
hand for you when you need it. Send us your dealer’s name and 

will send you FREE booklets on how to increase your yield. 
These booklets we know are instructive and are the best on the 
subject, being written by Experts. Write us, telling the kind of 
crops you raise, giving us the name of your dealer, and we will 
see that you get a fertilizer high in POTASH.

You will have plenty of time this winter to study this all- 
important question, and how to proceed another year to get 
bigger yields of better quality from your farm. Write us To-day.

Clark Heaters
for WINTER DRIVING
■ In Wagon, Sleigh or Auto ■
During coldest weather a Clark Heater will 
always keep you warm and cozy. It sup
plies the heat without flame, smoke or sme|L 
We make twenty styles of these heaters— 
some as low as $1.25. They fit in at the 
feet of any vehicle, occupy little space and 
are just the thing for real comfort. You can
not bend or break them—they last forever.

We guarantee that you will be well satis
fied or your money will be refunded. Ask 
your dealer for a CLARK HEATER-

lÉlliï
m

own

iSSF we

“BAKER” WIND ENGINE |.l

m■ j
zZ

fsir GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., Temple Bldg., 
TORONTO

Having Muriate and Sulfate of POTASH in store at St. John, N.B., Montreal and 
Toronto, makes it easy for you to get your POTASH from

Writ* for complet* frm eatrloo—a postal 
will bring il. Why not WRITE NOWt

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company 
110 LaSalle ave., Chicago, Illinois

HUNTERS! TRADERS! TRAPPERS! I thrive on hard work—just “eat it up^—imdd 
costs but a trifle to keep my V/i H.P. hustle 
going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

GILSON -goszgt&Si&f
Engines—the line thnt exactly meets every farm need
ES ^ŒÆlcu^'orÆ-îooea 1K
Sixty” Engines. £££=£; Ox. Ud.

Canada

Write for catalogue
THE HELLER-ALLER CO., Windsor. Ontario

BpV
ATTENTION ! YOUR RAW FURS

Must be bought by us this year. We must have them to fill our large Euro- 
If you ship to others we must buy your furs from then, We 

pay them a profit on your furs. By shipping direct to us you will 
get this extra profit yourself This means far more money for you. We 
guarantee to satisfy you. We pay all express charges. Write at 

for our price list and general fur information.

STANDARD
GASOLINE

ENGINE
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our catalog 
ue of engines 
London Con 
Crete Machin 
ery Co., Dept. 

London,

pean orders, 
must

€
ft

m '
IV ■-

onceTV
M. SLOMAN & CO. LIMITED1

Dept. L 23-25 Jarvis St.
LARGEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE DEALERS IN ,

TORONTO, ONTARIO
B,
Ont

Machinery in Canada.ps
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I STRATFORD, ONT.

------»t« \\\>J/w The best Business Training School in Western Ontario ; in affiliation 
with the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, the 

best Commercial School in that City. Write either 
School for free catalogue and learn what we can 

do for you. Enter at any time.
FIRST IN 

THE FIELD
;

We place graduates in positions;3
First in velocity, first in accur
acy, first in sureness of fin 
characteristics that fill the 
game bag. These are the 

dependable qualities 
found in all

gJIr ■ j
. jmm

v- I.

*fl

Dominion Ammunition
Metallics and shot shells

LI
ai&i

6M>::

Dominion shells are superior in every way for Canadian shooting, 
because they are made under the identical climatic conditions in which 
they are used. The result is a shell that is thoroughly reliable under 
the most exacting conditions—absolutely sure in every particular, bo 
sure, in fact, that each shell carries an ironclad guarantee.

Sold throughout Canada by leading dealers.

'•
• : :y

IIP
.. 1DC MINION CARTRIDGE CO. Limited, Montreal, Can.

.
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Less Work 
Cleaner Barns

mm. THE tttllllMimiKKfMIT ■
ReaibrRoQ^■

‘A

SB*

•‘^^SS^lHÏÏÏÏLsSSSS.tap life in ««-*

all kinds of weather on all kinds cf roofs. . , , ■. it i;_ ln.iThis makes them proof against ram, sun wind, heat coldl.afcahs and 
acids. It is the economical i^ngfareve^bu. Iding ^thefarm. »£ ^
surfa7SGyc0„âr,cdÆs0rawa,nwh0h cement and prevents nail

The Barber Asphalt Pavine Company Philadelphia
Largest producers In the world of asphalt and ready roofing

The Canadian Asphalt Co., Ui. Winnipeg. Man. 
Evans, Coleman à Evans, Ltd., Victoria, B. C.

a single speck till you get to the 
sleigh or wagon or pile, wouldn t 
that be worth dollars and cents to
^ And if you knew this could be 
done by a method that would pay 
for itself in a single winter, wouldn t ■ 
it be worth your while to investi- ■ 
gate?

If you could do four men’s work 
in your stable, taking out four 
wheelbarrow loads of manure in- 
stead of one, wouldn’t that be 
worth real money to you?

If you could get the manure 
many yards from the barn, in spite 
of mud or snow-drifts, and not spillD. H. Howden à Co.. Ltd., 200 York SL. London. Ont 

Lewis Bros.. Ltd., Montreal. Branches: Ottawa à Toronto

I
1

I

1

MANURE
CARRIERBT

hard, disagreeable work than any 
our farm. 

years.
You can do these very things 

with the BT Manure Carrier. Half- 
a-ton of manure is its capacity - 

big load cleans your stable.

other implement on yo 
Will do the work for fifty

Used by all the leading dairymen 
and on all the Government and 
Agricultural College Farms. Write 
for our Illustrated Book, No. 22, 

gives detailed information 
BT Manure Carriers. Sent

! '/
one

5#
get it instantly it you have a

level overheadIt runs on a 
track, suspended from the mud 
sills of your barn, and out along a 
swing-pole into the yard. It's 
easy for a boy to load and push it 
out, no matter what is the con
dition of the yard. Saves more

that 
about
free if you mail the coupon.

—you can 681
“NINE LIVES”

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT
Ju press the button and get a bright, P°wer^',^™ i
of htina j.fey, Handy on hundreds Joccanons ^ „ ^ A
No danser. Wcghs only 14ms. ;rifle lo recharge. M
four limes as strong as any other tiiD handle
Y ou cannot be wilnout it- Can t explode 
it. Safe in a powder keg.

Mail your order to-day to—
CANADIAN CARBON CO. Ltd. - 90 Wert King Sl/Torono^^ ~AAddress:

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED 8
Only 1051 Hill Street$2.00

prepaid
I SEND THIS COUPON

1#5I Hill St., Fergus, Ont.
Illustrated Book. No. 22. about Manure and

BEATTY BROS., Limited

■ walke^t5on
TORONTO C H. ROGERS DIRECT «Wg^ont.

Please send me, without charge, your 
Feed Carriers. II Name' .'S ' ;

P. o.

1 Province
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APPLE
TREES

M,
m m*, | - ■>$< *
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i

z IP?:AND OTHER FRUIT 
TREES, ETC.

SiE

BT F you intend planting trees 
1 next spring, be particular 

of the kind and grades you 
order, be sure they are grown 
right, are healthy, clean and 
backed by a dependable and 
reliable company.
Smith’s trees are grown from 
stock known to be true to 
name, and produced on the 
choicest land in the Niagara 
fruit belt. The Nurseries 
(900 acres) have been in
spected thoroughly by gov
ernment inspectors, and pro
nounced free from injurious 
pests, so that we are able to 
guarantee our stock “abso
lutely clean and healthy.’’ 
This stock costs no more 
than inferior, poorly grown 
trees of doubtful parentage. 
If you are not familiar with 
the best varieties for your 
section, will be pleased to 
assist you, and any assistance 
from us will cost absolutely 
nothing, and does not place 
the writer under any obliga
tion to purchase.

i*
$ say

■

F» Vol. XL
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Train 
when tw 
tional ct

Ki- ■life
i The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon

and Stock Scale
m.

I A" Un 
discover; 
of the ci

PI
Why should YOU not weigh your stock 

and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

The I 
his bov 
worth oW:

4 Unies 
plowma 
mer Jo 
tillage

HP-* *’'* 
1 A moi 

where i 
encyclo] 
readersThe Aylmer Pump & Scale Go., Limited, Aylmer, OntarioJ E. D. SMITH & SON 

LIMITED Man; 
farmer 
sorcery 
than hi 
cultivai
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ONTARIOWINONA ::::The Best Built Roller
El

is the “Bissell,” with Drums of heavy steel 
plate, hard in temper, riveted up close, 
having pressed steel heads.
With AXLES of 2 inch solid steel re
volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings.
With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one
piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line e,. torrorn»..^ ^ ^
On the axle. Look for ths name “Bissell” and write our Dept
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, w for ^10^.
making the Draught down low. Several styles and a variety of widths to choose
With the FRAME all of steel and the from, 6 ft. up to 12 ft. Grass Seeder Attachment 
improved steel plate bottom. also "ed if r^uked‘

You may be told 
that other Rollers 
are like the Bissell— 
but there is only 
one original Bissell 
Roller and to 
save oar custom-

\
“Ou 

old an 
mail n 
Advoca 
coming 
rived.”

;I!„- 
I

n«UM! ST7
;
:

Roller we build.

The 
pers < 
avowe 
have < 
ways 
comini 
prema 
selves.

SKIM CLEANEST 
TURN EASIEST 

ARE SIMPLEST
MOST SANITARY 

LAST LONGEST

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Peterboro

F 73
4

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
« ft g Winnipeg

m m The Ideal Home Light ; So;

l SThe soft mellow rays of the plume 
concei 
our C 
to lea 
Greele 
eight 
the fi 
trie p

Sl *&ÿO Lampl SZ 5smake it the best for all home uses. Read and sew without straining 
the eyes. Easy to clean and rewick. Safe. Economical; Stock 
carried at all chief points.

* MAIL CONTRACTS*? S SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 
General, will be received at Ottawa until Noon, on 
Friday, the 9th day of January, 1914, for the 
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week, over 
Walker’s (Glen Willow) Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster General’s Pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Walker’s, Glen Willow, Osman and 
Inadale, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at London.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT \ G. C. Anderson 

Mail Service Branch, / Superintendent
Ottawa, 28th November. 1913

For best results use ROY ALITE OIL.
Z THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited lj

Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
Quebec Calgary Edmonton
St- John Regina Saskatoon

■1
con-

. Toronto 
J Ottawa 
\ Halifax Th

profes 
terest 
true 
and t 
enjoy, 
and 1 
servie 
van to

377m
iir

It ■ zrpfiRUN it yourself
You can quickly learn to run 

steam engines by studying 
Young Engineer’s Guide. Save 
the expense of hiiing an engi
neer. Book recently revised to 
254 pages. Illustrated. En
dorsed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid $1.00. 
Windsor Supply Co..Windsor,Ont. 

catalogue-''Engineers' Bargains"

O.Y.W.YYYY'

WE SHARE OUR 1 
PROFITS WITH YOU I

We pay highest prices, i-nd ■ 
remit promptly. Send for ■ 
Free copy for Co-Operative ■ 
Raw Fur News--Explains now ■ 
you can get more money tor ■ 
your furs. Forty years ex- ■ 
perience and satisfied ship- ■ 
pers everywhere. t»ena » ■

I postal NOW for your copy. ■ 
I THF C3 OPERATIVE RAW FUR CO. ■ 
[ 89 JaHerxoa Ara^PETROIT^H
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Make Your Own Tile
Cost 

$4.00 to 
$6.00 
per 

1,000 
Hand

095
6 or

Power

Send for 
Catalogue

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ontario

'm
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HIGHEST
PRICES

FOR

FURS
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Federal Aid and Provincial Action. t*nsea of six fleld a*ents of agricultural education
—young men, students from the Ontario Agricul
tural College, who spent the summer months 
visiting schools, giving short talks of an explan
atory nature, embracing instructions In play, ad
dresses to trustees and Inspection of Childrens' 
Progress Club work. One of these men organised 
a corn contest and one a Township Teachers' As
sociation, while others carried on township edu- 

The grants are also used to

EDITORIAL
Economic conditions, as far as they pertain to 

agriculture, have, during the ^ast few years, been 
a matter of deep concern in this country as well 
as in other countries. Orators have orated upon 
and writers have raked the far corners of their

i

Train up a calf in the way he should go, and 
when two years old he may become an Interna
tional champion.

-------------------------------- thought reflectors to find seme further advice
\ United States Congressman has made the upon the all important subject of helping the 

discovery that cold storage covers a multitede farmer produce more abundantly, that they (the
thp rnt.t 0t living sins exhortera) might live more cheaply. Our agri- cation surveys,

of the co.1 living culture ^ needs_it8 weak places which re- meet expenses of inspectors at_ short courts.
quire bracing up, and hindrances to be removed, public and high school teachers travel ng 
but, as the present Dominion Minister of Agri- Penses to the summer school at Guelph, exhibit,
culture has many times pointed out in his ad- at fairs, special publications, etc All this may
dresses, it needs no "pap feeding." It is en- and no doubt does help some, but one hour spent

in talking to a teacher or a class or a school- 
of pupils cannot do any great amount of 

The best-informed and cleaxtàt-

•X-
The pork packer, now having three strings to 

his bow. should be in a position to make it 
worth our while to raise bacon hogs.

la

Most of the quack•-------------------------------- titled to a fair field.
Unless in some very exceptional cases, the doctors who have found a cure-all for the ills of 

stand aside and observe Far- our basic industry have diagnosed these wrongly,
room
lasting good, 
thinking teacher in the world could not hope In 
so short a time to accomplish very much. The 

of the matter Is in the regular teacher 
Ontario has her summer school for 
the agricultural college, and her nar

plowman may now
John Frost perform his wonderful winter usually from the statement of the case by others

The
mer
tillage operations. who have ventured long-distance advice.

Hon. Martin Burrell, realizing that there was a
A mono’ the publication announcements else- growing need of a Dominion-wide agricultural training,

where m this issue, is a remarkably favorable policy set to work to inaugurate a campaign to 
encyclopaedia proposition that a great many help, where help was needed, and where the people

, 1 ,, , , , , , receiving it were endeavoring to help themselves. —where e
readers wil be g a ~o em ra . To Dr c c james, formerly a moving spirit in enjoyed, and from which a few go away enthuel-

Ontario agriculture, he entrusted the work of astic over the possibilities of training the young 
finding out what the country most needed, and mind to appreciate nature and things agrlcul- 
laying plans to meet these needs. From an al- tural—but lacks effective teacher training In the
ready wide knowledge of Canada’s agricultural real ground jvork. Educationists have recog*
conditions and from a year’s further specific njzed the need of this training, but trying toi ac- 

of them. Dr. James, than whom no better complish it as the teacher labors in the public 
could have been chosen, conceived the idea school cannot bring desired results. If there. Is 

"Our folks all shouted with glee,’’ writes an of working out the Federal aid to the provinces 9llch a need, and there is, why not use some of 
old and appreciative reader, "when the rural for the advancement of education, interpreting the grant to work out a reliabM
mail man left us the big Christmas ’Farmer’s the term, "education” in the widest possible system of teacher training n agricultureJ Per 
Advocate’ last week. It was a little late in sense as it applies to agriculture. The beginning hppsfewerbulletinHand alitte mo ^l to 
coming, but all the more welcome ,hen it ar- , have be, made ^ right =. and the Normal _

Tamed such : big question in so short a space cational "powers that be.” r One
In another column details are given of that the public is about surfeited with bullet ns

superficial agricultural work in connection 
One of the really good 

for the youth has been the school fair

crux

teachers at
ture study courses foi1 normal trained teachers, 

little is learned and a good time

k SON
Many long centuries ago a successful Roman 

farmer was prosecuted before "The Forum for 
sorcery because he grew more abundant crops 
than his neighbors, but his defence was “better 
cultivation."

)

ONTARIO

study
man

of time.
the plan as worked out.

The beginning has been made ; 
grants have been apportioned.
jars in all goes from the Dominion Treasury to 
the various provinces during the next ten years

A decade leaves

The refreshingly candid way in which newspa- 
bot.h sides of politics and the more

and
the Federal with rural schools.

Ten million dol- things
work carried on by the District Representatives 

Ontario Department of Agriculture where 
at home and planned, pUmt-

pers of
avowedly detached exponents of public opinion, 
have called in question the. clamor of the rail
ways for extra compensation, because of the in

result in their

r
IT ARY 
INGEST

r Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg

of the
the plots are grown 
ed, cared for and harvested by the puplle. Over
lapping of Departmental work has already been 
complained of. There is no use of the Educa
tional Department attempting something that 

Agricultural Department has accomplished, 
would be in their own fleld If they 
re-adjustment of curricula and Inserted 

pertaining to agriculture in the text 
their regular teacher-training

coming parcel’s post system, may 
premature demands putting a check upon them

aid to better agriculture.as an
plenty of time to work out many 
of the expenditure as the yearly grants increase, 
and it is up to the provinces to see that their 
methods of spending the money improve as time 

is not all to be spent in

of the details
selves.

which weSome of the modern achievements on 
plume ourselves are not so absolutely new in

readers of
thegoes on. This money

a year, so no great difficulty in finding a place 
for it has been thrust upon the provinces, and planned a 

given time to develop the "edu- little more
books, and in 
courses.

but theyA good many
somewhat surprised

conception after all. 
our Christmas Number were
to learn that the great American editor, Horace they bave been 
Greeley, over forty years ago, had sufficient in catj0n” in agriculture, 
sight into the future to foreshadow the use on while “education" in the broad sense is no 
the farm and otherwise at long distances of elec- F(lucation na it is generally understood, the plan

takes in the latter, including public schools. As 
far as school systems are concerned, however the 

trades and nritish North America Act gives the control to
within existing

RACT
M

[ to the Postmaster 
iwa until Noon, on 
, 1914, for the con- 
tiIs on a proposed 
nes per week, over 

Route, from the

urther information 
ntract may be seen 
be obtained at the 

Willow, Osman and 
□f the Post Office

The Good Farmer Succeeds.

Director J. H. Grisdale, of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, in his comprehensive review of 
the farmer’s year in Canada in the Christmas 

Advocate and Home Magazine, made 
suggestive comment regarding one of the 

that the good farmer has had a good 
food for thought in Mr. Gris-

tric power developed at Niagara River.

of other
devoted to their in- 

And this is more

The men and 
professions find a good paper 
terests an indispensible aid. 
true of farming, because 
and because farmers are more isolated.
enjoyed the benefits of “The Farmers ‘ _ , »

, rpndpr no better tVipre is room forand Home Magazine, you c an rende
, . .. „ pxtohding its ad- school system,service at this season than by ext^i b seriously into

women provincial authorities, so.
Federal Government, through the 

and Dr. James, have done

our
limitations, the

many-sidedness Minister of Agriculture
Having their share competently and thoroughly

“The Farmer’s Advocate” has long held that provinces 
improvement in our public year.

Agricultural needs are not taken
consideration by the educa- good year ?

text books while they the good farmer may
from his sedson’s operations. We expect 

seldom disappointed. A

Farmer’s mof its the

There isIT \ G. C. Anderson
/ Superintendent Why should he not have a 

As a matter of equity or fairness, 
reasonably look for good

dale’s observation.
her. 1013

/ very
io°ntainaathg0roat deal of matter of decided merit 

,1C from a literary viewpoint, tend, with other e- 
to velopments, to promote the military .spirit rather 

knowledge of and respect for agriculture.
Federal grant was this year 

the salaries and ex-

vantoges to others.
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dozen Bills are 
the

that he will, and we are 
combination of sound theorÿ and practice usually 

It does so in other pur-

It is reported that nearly a 
pending in the United States Congress

of the authors were
farm over-

on
works out that way. 
suits, and it would be an extraordinary upsetting 
of nature’s procedure if in fanning things all

If somecost of living.
take off their dress suits and put on

their legislative

than a
Part of the new 

used in this Province to payalls it might be as effective as 
cure-alls.
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Vmediate neighborhood—with a single stretch of 
roadway running for about four thousand miles 
without regard to subsidiary highways. This 
latter sort of road is, I presume, the one gener
ally considered in touring circles, where pleasure 

product have gone higher, in consequence of the more than usefulness, and picturesquencss rather
, . , , +v»nn pcnnomic v8,1 u©. seem thf first- requirements,increased demand, than it was possible to obtain tlmn e * * # The gugge9tion of interstate and

from selling the milk to the cheese or butter transcontinental roads connecting capitals and
factories. Perhaps if the value of all the by- cities of commercial importance appeals to me,

but the essential thing to be done is to provide 
such good roads as will enable us to get pro
ducts from the community farms to the nearest 
railroad stations and make rural life more profit
able comfortable and pleasurable. Such roads 
are equally essential to the establishment and 
or-eration of adequate elementary and secondary 
schools for the benefit of the country boys and 
girls.”

How true ! a system of good roads in every 
leading to the local market centers and 

is the foremost consideration.

have increased the demand for whole milk enor-The Farmer’s Advocate
and home magazine.

•Kvm Milk condenseries, powder factories andmously.
other plants have been installed, all of which 

The prices for this latter

I “/•
l ; 1 take the whole milk.the leading agricultural journal in.

the DOMINION.
‘ 'I l
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), 

JOHN WELD. MANAGER.

Farmer* ■ Advocate and Home Journal/* 
Winaipeg, Man.

products left on the farm, when cheese and butter 
are sold, were reckoned, this practice would bal
ance up with the apparently higher returns from 
selling whole milk. However, the difference in 
price between that obtained for whole milk for 
city trade and for the same product to the cheese 
and butter factory has been sufficient to change 
the methods of dairying followed on many farms, 
and where the change has been made it has not 
been found so profitable to raise pigs in large 
numbers. There is nothing quite so suitable for 
young pigs as skim milk, and without it greater 
skill in feeding is required to make newly-weaned 

Perhaps this change has

|v f
| ' '

for "The

v THE FABMBB’8 ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
to published every Thùrddiy. r 

It la impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engraving», and lm> 
etohee the moat practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada, 

a TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.60 per year, 
in advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States, $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s. ;

fc ADVERTISING BATES.—Single insertion. 26 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE to sent to subscribers until
an explicit order to received for its discontinuance. All raoidlv.
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law. P K K ‘

t. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held been, more than any other one condition, respon-
X?6!*. ’£“dl£.œUS“ “• Plld' and thetr DePer sible for the falling off in bacon production,

e. KEMITTANCES should h. m.de direct to ue, either by p;„a an(j mj]k go well together, and the feeder
Money Order or Hetistered Letter, which will be at our 6 , , . , . , ... , , . ,
rlek When made otherwiee we will not be responsible. accustomed to having plenty of milk for his pigs

T. THE DATE ON YOUB LABEL .how. to what time your caMot satisfv himself to feed them without it.
subscription to paid. *

5. ANONYMOUS communication* will receive‘no attention. In and there is no question hut that he Cannot
•warv case‘the “Full Name and Post-Office Address Must , ... _ _b^ObST” make his operation in the pig business quite so

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS HEqumED to Ur«.nt guccesstul without skim milk or whey. If the
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

If LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
one aide of the paper onlv.

U. OTAN G B OF ADDRBSS.rr-Rubecribera when ordering aehange 
should give the old aa well ae the new P. O.

h
*•1 county 

railway stations
accomplished there need be no 

It will be al-
Once these are 
worry about a national system.
ready a reality. Let the municipalities get busy 

aid of the Provincial and Federal Gov-with the
ernments, and lay their plans to cover mainten- 

well as construction.K There is absolute-ance as . . ....
ly no use of spending good money in building 

without ample provision for maintenance. 
The road question is a very live one in this coun- 

In Ontario a commission is busy 
data concerning the roads in different 

well apply their

« -
roads

k
try just now. 
gathering 
counties, 
powers
tion as well as a question for each individual.

m

W- Thinking men may 
to road matters.and powder plants continue to get the It is a national ques-cities

whole milk we need not look for a very rapid in-
B, crease of bacon hog rearing.ol odd

eddrrws. , ,in WE INVITE FARMERS to write os 0» any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to recelât practical articles. 
For each as we consider valuable we will pay ten sente 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Sugg en
tions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate end 
Home Magazine.” Descriptions ol New Gradns, Roots or 
Vegetables not generally known. Particulars ol Biperi

te Tried, or Improved Methods ol Cultivation, are 
Contribution» sent un muet not

Federal Aid to Agriculture by 
Provinces.

; session of 1911-12 the Honorable Mr. 
Minister of Agriculture, brought down 

$500,000 to assist 
This

Good Roads and Good Citizenship.
m On"Getting the people closer together by en

abling them to get in touch with one another, In tho 
whether on foot, or by wagon or by automobile Burrell,
or other means, through satisfactory and well- appropriations aggregating 
maintained highways will be a great step to- the provinces m their agricultural wor . 
ward insuring better citizenship by the better- sum was divided according to popu^atiEdward 
ment of educational, social and economic advan- The two main
agThis is the epitome which David F. Houston. conditions^laid J/^^^^.^.ra^rTcuh

Secretary of Agriculture in the United States, ^urll| wo,.|; ,,nj Were to use them to supplement 
applies to the relationship between good roads their regUlar appropriations. No special restric- 
and good citizenship. Better facilities for educa- tions were laid down as to the lines1 of expendi- 
tion. greater ease of social intercourse, and a ture. It was expressly stated by Hie Minister
saving of thousands in the marketing of crops, th/a/eef*[anc an^d™au0n ' of the situation,
all of which good-road systems accomplish must Aftpr p year-9 enquiry and consultation it was de
make for a better citizenship. Good roads are termined that much valuable and permanent 
a mark of the progress of civilization. The benefit would result if assistance were given
simplifying and perfecting of the various modern a^g‘“ broadeaTtmeB.’ The^UUntroduced

of communication and transportation have deflnes it as “Education, instruction and demon
stration.” Evidently it was thought that the 
agricultural industry could be materially helped 
if instruction along many lines could be provided 
for or conveyed to the farmer and his fami y. 
Schemes or plans of instruction carried out by 
the provinces should have the element of perman
ency, therefore, the Minister made provision for 
grants covering a period of ten yea1/- , ® 
grants for 1913-14 total $700,000 or $200,000 

than for the previous year. This extra
$20,000 to be

1 Federi 
porta 
cultur 
ing, 1
buildi
500.
added
priati
work.
demoi
ment

•neb and all welcome, 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared 
la our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt ol postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
sented with thin paper should be oddreared aa below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

AsMrew—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
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m And even if by reason of what arewent awry.
called mishaps to the farmer or the family or 
from the visitations of drought, wet or storm he 
■utters reverses, these are usually less severe in 
Inal result than in case of the shiftless, ill-in-

m

R
formed man, and in nine cases out of ten the 
good farmer bears his losses with greater com
posure and fortitude. He is also more likely to

His resources

Mi

v 'mkmft--

taker
farm
inaug
crop
a) fall
court
are «
of ir
distr
couri
tion
Earn

means
advanced very rapidly, but as Secretary Houston 
points out good roads, perhaps the most import- 

of will and spirit are greater for he is able to ant and mogt beneficial of all, have failed en- 
rest upon the bed-rock assurance that time is on 
his side, and that the forces for weal are greater

As in righteousness, so

recover quickly from a setback.r
E with these advancements.

one transportation
tirely to keep pace 
The road question is the 
question which demands the attention of all the 
people.
municipality, and even the most indirectly inter
ested individual in that municipality, and the 
most powerful legislators in the Federal Govern-

&

than the forces for ill.
In farming he that endures will be saved.ST:

n It is alike the business of the smallest

more
amount is divided as follows : . .
divided among the Veterinary Colleges of which 
there are now two in Canada, and $2t),UUU 1 
each of the nine provinces. Thus, this year each 
province receives $20,000 more than it did last 
year. There is an annual increase of one hun
dred thousand dollars in the total. The yearly 
grants work out, therefore, as follows, according 

the table in Hon. Mr. Burrell's address :

Why Fewer Pigs are Produced.
There are many reasons advanced for the de

crease in numbers of hogs being raised and mar
keted in many of the pork-producing sections of

Ontario has been the leading province augurate a system of good roads feeding local
markets with ample provision made for mainten- 

transcontinental highway or highways

IE:
s,

thro
that
staff
Is di
kato
whoi
ing
offici
onst
dair

ment.
The ouest ion is, which is the best plan, to in-

Canada.
so far as the bacon trade is concerned, and On
tario has showed the greatest falling off in the a nee or v. 

touching large cities and towns.m “The Farmer’s toTrue, many of the young men haveindustry.
left the farms for city employment, and, true,

1917-23Yearly 
increase. 
$ 1,306 

4.902 
5,219 
5,467 
6,346
6.858
6.859 

27,896 
35,147

1913younger men and older ones.thousands of the 
too, have sold their farms or left the old home-

A
bein 
cult' 
Olds 
echo 
The 
erec 
cial 
as 1

$ 31,753.73 
64.117.87 
66,970.91 
69,202.57 
77,114.09 
81.719.21 
81,733.32 

271,068.32 
336,319.98

26,529.85Prince Edward Island ...........
Now Brunswick ...........................

stead in the East for wider fields in the West. 
And besides there has been of late a growing dis-

.. 44,509.93

.. 46,094.95
.. 47,334.76
.. 51,730.05
... 54,288.45
.. 54,296.29
... 159,482.40 
... 195,733.32

Alberta .................................
British Columbia .........

them being pig feeding and cleaning out Manitoba .............................
There should i>e nothing particularly Nova Scotia ......................

Saskatchewan ...................

like for certain kinds of labor on the farm,1 among
hog pens
distasteful or unduly laborious about pig feeding.

i.
forQuebec ..........

Ontario ........Pigs are one of the most profitable classes of live
stock on the farm.

potent factor in the decrease in pork produc- 
We refer to the changed conditions of Can- 

A few years ago the bulk of the 
made into cheese and butter, leaving

m cent
anir
scie
mar
pro’

There is, however, another
It may he of interest to our readers to know 

what the various provincial departments are do
ing with these grants, and, therefore, we 
compiled the following notes, showing how, 
through the Federal grants to the Provinces, the 
latter have been enabled to enlarge their opera
tions and undertake new work.

Prince Edward Island.—First of all the De- 
cannot pari ment purchased a hall and fitted it up for 

the holding of courses in livestock judging, pure 
which seed fairs, and horticultural work. Instead of 

sending farmers to Nova Scotia, short courses 
are now provided on the Island, and the atten-

Advocate” has always held that this latter form
automobile tourists 

and

very
tion. of good road would be an

pleasure path, anil not the most necessary
of improving the condition 

population educationally, socially or 
transcontinental

have
adian dairying. 1
milk was
an abundance of skim milk or whey on the farm,

when utilized in raak-

and
Insi

most valuable means 
of the ruralboth profitable by-products

There has been a great change, 
this been the case with chcese- 

falien off rapidly, the milk go
ing elsewhere. The output of butter is increas-

T , . azx r a r.. ; h 1 v as it might were it not touch at many
for ’ the fact that augumented city populations each a unit of immense

ofSpeaking of aeconomically, 
road Mr. Houston said :

stot
tioi
daii
assi

ing bacon. 
Particularly has

hichwav ma.le the country
economic value to its im-

making, which has
1
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dance has been away beyond all expectation. working out the scheme which he provided for in 
Demonstration work is being carried on through- his bill of last session, and which became opera- 
out the province in sheep and poultry husbandry 
and in horticulture. Courses in agriculture have 
been established at Prince of Wales College.
Women’s Institutes have been inaugurated, and Representatives of the United States on April 
provision made for introducing nature study in 4th, 1912, was passed on August 23rd, 1912, 
the public schools. but has not yet received the assent of the

Nova Scotia.—During the past two years Senate, 
much needed additions have been made to the 
buildings and equipment of the Maritime Agricul
tural College, at Truro, and additional in
structors have been appointed on the staff. The 

also undertaken a considerable

the appearance of a “wilted” plant, and we know 
that it may he rendered rigid again by supplying 
it with plenty of water.
water is the maintenance Of rigidity or turgid- 
ity, as it is termed in plant physiology, 
how water acts in maintaining turgidity we have 
only to take a rubber tube, which, when empty, 
is quite "flabby,” tie one end, attach it to the 
tap and turn on the water, 
be comparatively firm and rigid.

Plants in taking up salts from the soil absorb 
more than they need for the manufacture of pro- 
teids, and also take up some salts which are of 
no service to them.
these salts have been carried up to the leaves, le 
given off through the stomata the salts are left

pound which is insoluble in water and conse- behind. This is why a bonfire of leaves makes
assisted, and summer courses in agriculture for quently has to be changed to some soluble sub- such a surprisingly large heap of ashes. An
teachers have been conducted. A large amount stance in order to be transported to the different abundant constituent of burnt leaves in silica, a
of demonstration work is being carried on. parts of the plant. This substance is sugar, substance chemically the same as sand.

New Brunswick.—Two agricultural schools are which is formed from the starch by the action of the plant is forced to absorb along with the pot-
being established, one at Woodstock and one at chemical agents known as ferments. Part of the a8h, compounds of phosphorus, and other useful

Special travelling instructors have been sugar may be used in building up the cells of the substances found in the soil water, but since
Demonstration trains have been run. plant, part of it may act as a “fuel” to be burnt

(oxidized) to supply energy, while the rest is 
carried to the stem or root to be stored, after

tretch of 
and miles 

This 
me gener- 
e pleasure 
ass rather 
uirements. 
state and 
itals and 
s to me, 
,o provide 
d get pro
ie nearest 
ore profit- 
uch roads 
ment and 
secondary 
boys and

tive on the first of April, 1913. It might be 
mentioned here that the Lever Bill of somewhat 
similar nature was introduced into the House of

Hence one function of
ys-

To see

The tube will then

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

College has
amount of extension work, thereby serving many 
parts of the province and enlarging the influence 
of the College. Womens’ Institutes have been

In our last article we dealt with the way in
and

Starch is a com-

When the water, in which
which plants secure their raw materials 
manufacture them into starch.

IThis
in every 

inters and 
sidération, 
ed be no 
will be al- 
s get busy 
deral Gov- 
r mainten- 
3 absolute- 
n building 
lintenance. 
this coun- 

on is busy 
in different 
pply their 
ional ques- 
ldividual.

’Sussex, 
appointed.K Director of Agricultural instruction for public 
schools has been appointed, courses for teachers 
established and school gardens encouraged. Wo- being reconverted into starch, for future use. We 
mens’ Institutes are being organized and courses know well enough that we can get sugar from

Demonstration work,

silica is of hardly any value to most plants, it 
is accumulated in the leaf as so much refuse. 
Lime is much more useful to the plant than 
silica, but a far larger quantity of It Is absorb
ed than is needed, hence It, too, accumulates In 

then that when a dead lent 
falls to the ground it carries with It the waste 
material of the tree, and the leaves thus play • 
part, in quite a different, way. It Is true, but the 
same part nevertheless as the kidneys of animals.

the sap of the sugar maple during the growing the leaf, 
season, but where is the sugar during the win
ter ? If we make a chemical test bn a twig of 
sugar maple in spring or summer we can detect 
sugar, but in the fall and winter we find starch.
This formation of sugar from starch is spoken of 
as digestion.

The work which is done by the plant In build
ing up its tissues is called assimilation.

in all the living parts of the 
In assimilation the sugar or starch (both

given in domestic science, 
also, is being undertaken along several lines— 
poultry, beekeeping, dairying and horticulture.

Quebec—First of all $20,000 each has been 
handed over to the three teaching institutions, 
Macdonald College, Oka and Ste Anne De La 
Pocatiere for equipment, additional instructors 
and extension work. Some assistance is being 
given to normal schools, for teachers and to 
domestic science schools. The rest of the grant 
is being used for demonstration work in poultry, 
bacon production, fruit growing, apiculture, 
maple sugar making, crop production, clover and 
underdrainage. Demonstration trains are pro
vided for. It is also proposed to locate some 
county or district repres ntatives.

Ontario.—During the past 
Federal grants have made possible several im
portant additions to the buildings at the Agri
cultural College at Guelph—field husbandry build
ing, $50,000 ; poultry building, $30,000 ; apiary 
building, $6,000, and some other additions, $5,- 
500. No less a sum " ...
added this year to the regular provincial appro
priations of $83,000 for district representative 
work. Nearly every line of instruction and
demonstration work carried on by the Depart- 

... been assisted—underdrainage, short 
fruit growing, vegetable growing, bee- 

Domestic science 
materially assisted, 

instruction in agriculture is being 
fairs for rural public schools is 

of work that is being

We see
i

THE HORSE.This
process goes on 
plant.
of which substances are termed carbohydrates 
from the fact that they are 
carbon and the 
united with the nitrogen,

Evolving the Exmoor Pony.
composed of Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" : 

elements of water) Is Exmoor once possessed what was, for quite a 
sulphur and phosphorus long time, thought to be a spectral horse. This 

to form proteids. The three last named elements was none other than Katerfelto an 
are taken in by the roots from solutions of ni- some fourteen hands, which roamed the moor.,

re by
thetwo years and no one knew 

from whence he 
came. He was seen, 
as were the Doonee 
in Ridd’s day, but 

could never be 
caught. Many a n 
expedition to set* 
him failed, until 
one real organized 
effort was made, 
about a hundred 

to ae- 
Ere he

îorable Mr. 
>ught down 

to assist 
ork. 
lation, and 
ace Edward 
e two main 
e provinces 
yed agricul- 
supplement 

cial restric- 
of expendi- 

he Minister 
linary to a 
s situation, 
in it was de

permanent 
were given 
reting that 
1 introduced 
and demon- 
it that the 
ially helped 
be provided 
his family, 

ried out by

,
This

Mthan $80,000 has been I

ment has
courses, 
keeping and soil cultivation.

have been

years ago, 
cure him.
yielded up his free- 
d o m,
made a leap, called
extraordinary 1 *
those days, and 
still spoken of as 
"K aterfelt o'é 
leap.” Hem 
captured, after thle 
■last mighty effort 
to retain freedom, 
by an ancestor of 
the Froude family 
at East Anstey.

He was a dun 
with a black “bit” 
down his back, and 
he presented all the 
appearances of a 
blood-like stallion, 
being, to presents

day ways of thinking, extremely like the 
Thoroughbred to the Polo-bred stallion. _
would call him a Galloway—meaning, of course, 
the racing pony called by that name to-day.

The story which has gone down to hlstoiy re
garding him was that ho belonged to a political 
offender, or an outlaw, who rode him from up 
the country to Porlock, and escaped by sea to 
foreign parts. But one thing Is certain—for 
well nigh three years Katerfelto was running free 
and wild with the ponies of Exmoor, and hie la

the -mares must have been a consid- 
Mnch of the present-day blood can

courses also 
Public school Katerfelto

FaMdeveloped, 
a most promising line 
assisted.

most elaborate work under- 
connection with demonstration 

farm work, a very thorough system having been 
inaugurated to demonstrate t.he best methods o 

grotation and to encourage the growing of 
whole scheme being planned to en 

courage mixed farming. Travelling instructors
-» ”K5 
and short 

for. with the publica- 
farm bulletins, 
assisted.

Manitoba.—The 
taken here is in ,

crop 
alfalfa—the "mu \ v

4 'Tare, of perman- 
rovision for 

The
of instruction to the

Demonstration trains Idistricts.
courses also are provided 
tion of a special series of popular 
Farm clubs for boys and girls are

/ears, 
or $200,000 
This extra 

,000 to be 
es, of which 
$20,000 to 

iis year each 
it did last 

of one hun- 
The yearly 

is, according 
rldress :

A Drafter and His Load.
of drafters belonging to the Union Stock - yards Ce., 

Chicago, 111.

Saskatchewan. - This Province carnes^
through its Agricultural Co eg a immediate 
that in other provinces is done y th therefore 
staff of the department. me gra , gM
Is divided, one-half going to instructorskatoon, which has added a number of .instruct^
whose work is mainly tha o departmental
ing instruction to farmers. The depa ^ ^
officers are using their hal instruction in
onstration work and in g K ruction.
dairying, live stock, and we^ ^ tQtal grant is

Alberta.—About $40,000 three agri-
being used in the rnal^t.e°a”pened at Claresholm, 
cultural schools recently P .... „s for these 
Olds and Vermilion. The t *30,000 each, 
schools were erected at a 0 EaCh 'school is 
The equipment added *oU, The Provin-
erected at a dem onstration * and buildings
cial Department will a5,d ,eq |P^.ant will be used 
as required, and the Federalused a9 
for maintenance. These Field husbandry,
centres for extension w0'\ ' ics and household 
animal husbandry, farm mechanics(ana ^ ^ 
science are the subjects P to time by
manent staff is ass.sted from u
provincial officers of the P •British Columbia.-Instructors {or

courses are pro £ d organization
of ruction Emit Pacing

competitions
carried on

Oh* of the six-horse team

trates sulphates and phosphates in the soil. The 
proteids are most highly complex substances, and 
protoplasm, the living matter itself of both 
plants and animals is a proteid.

A plant in taking in water with the dissolved 
salts in it takes in a good deal more than is 
needed for the manufacture of carbohydrates.

is given off through the stomata, and 
is termed transpiration. The func-

i Some

V
5

1917-23
This excess
the process
tion of the guard-cells of the stomata is to regu- 
ate transpiration. When the plant has an ex

cess of water the guard-cells stand wide apart at 
their centers, thus allowing the water to pass off 
in the form of water-vapor. When there is no 
excess of water the guard-cells are closed. The 
amount of water transpired by the plants is 
larire During' 173 days of growth a corn plant 
has been found to give off nearly 31 pounds of 
water. In 140 days a sunflower plant gave off 
145 pounds. A grass-plant gives off its 
weight of water every twenty-four hours in hot 
summer weather. This would mean that about 
Six and a half tons of water would be given off 
from an acre of meadow in twenty-four hours. 
A birch tree, standing in open ground, was found 
to transpire from seven to nine hundred pounds
in a hot day.

31,753.73 
64.117.87 
66,970.91 
69,202.57 
77,114.09 
81.719.21 
81,733.32 

271,068.32 
336,319.98

fluence upon 
erable one. 
be traced to him.

There have been many tales told of this once 
snectral steeple-chaser, and “The Druid” believed 
that Katerfelto’s dam, stolen by some gipsies, 
proved in foal to an Arab stallion ; but the ver
sion recorded herein was given by the late 
Froude Bel lew to the late George S. Lowe, who 
made such a special study of horse and pony 
lore.

owntiers to know 
nents are do- 

have evolution of the Exmoor pony also reads 
Sir Thomas Ackland and John 

the actual pioneer breeders of the 
The 12-hands pony

in agriculture 
Womens

The
like a romance.
Knight wore
type upon a large scale, 
came from their mares as regularly as clockwork.

buff-bays or browns, and

ire, we 
lowing how, 
Provinces, the and short 

Institutes are 
of courses 
stock judging
tion work is _____
dairying and horticultu 
assisted.

From
that the various
heartily co-operating

; their opera-
held. Demonstra- 

production,are
in crop 
School gardens

They fell chiefly as _ _ _
of them had mealy mouths, but there were

The fame of the
all the Be

tted it up for 
judging, pure 

Instead of 
short courses 
nd the atten-

referred to the use of water in 
of carbohydrates and as a solvent 

but it has another very important 
We are all familiar with

are many
ponyWspreadtnfar, and onc/all London was talk

ing of these Exmoors.

We have 
the formation 
for salts, 
function in the plant.

it will be seen 
arestatement 

provincial 
with Hon.

the foregoing Departments
Mr. Burrell in
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W«=»,« <>«■ to «“..•‘t.'ü toS.°ciS'twhS“s
Se m” who îti“”0 too much clock «ill not w«s given the championship honor., a complet» 
me man wno sens »>u , t v„,vr reversal of judgment, and opinions were dividedbe prepared to reap the. rich next year re^ersa^oM S ^ ^ PgM Roan Cham.
and during following years. Study the ng wag bred and fitted by James Leask & Son,
in the following tab e . Qf yreenbank, and at this show in the final for

EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES. grand champion over all was given the decision
Barber’s pure-bred, and netted his owners 

the neat little sum of $120.00 in cash and a 
Value. $25.00 gold medal.

233 $ 73,275 jn the carload lots, the awards were made by
91,862 b. Slattery, Ottawa ; G. H. Walker and Alex. 
79,742 Levack, Toronto. For carload of 15 steers 1,200 

101,571 pounds and over there was an entry of twenty ;
------------ for carload of 15 steers under 1,200 pounds there

for carload of 15 heifers 
The Harris Abattoir special of

fps At a cost of £1,000 some Dongola stallions— 
-n Arab standing close on sixteen hands—were 
imported and there was one good hunter, at 
least out of an Exmoor pony mare by one of 
these desert-born stallions, but it cannot be said 
that the Dongola venture was a great success.

The pack-horse was also crossed on the Ex
moor, but in the end the Knight family became 
convinced that there was nothing like the 
Thoroughbred for a strengthening or renovating 
cross upon the pony stock, and the better the 
racing blood the more gratifying were the re
sults Such great racing stallions as Pandarus 
by Whalebone, Quicksilver by Velocipede, and Old 
Port by Sir Hercules were used in the middle of 
the "thirties.” Thirty years later a son of The 
Baron—to wit, Don Jon—was used upon the 
Knight ponies, and he got from a local mare a 
stallion, John Trot, which became famous far 
and wide, and was a great favorite of Sir Fred
erick Knight. . , ... ..

The late G. 8. Lowe stood convinced that the 
Knight ponies did a lot of good to the general 
breeding stock of North Devon horses. The half 
or quarter-bred ponies produced the very best of 

mated back to the Thoroughbred

Editor “Th 
The paii 

trated bere
ft Sons, M 
grand 
herd.
weighed at 
speaks wel 
steers wer 
Christmas 
some three 
were fed I 
pion steer 
the start 
were fed w 
clean. A 
molasses 
with all t 
a short t 
barley to 
ten quart 
increased
These cal 
time the) 
pulped tr 
covered u 

Middles-

Sfr: Ï IS bull11 Whi
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Horses. over
1913.1912.

No. Value.
August ......... 214 $ 59,660

240 70,343
165 57,852
134 31,572

■I No.

340September .. 
October ........ 295

402November ...

1 1,270 $ 346,450 eight entries ; 
fourteen entries.
$500.00 for carload of 15 steers under 1,300 
pounds, without horns, was won by J. D. Lar- 

8,311 kin> of Queenston, on an entry of Aberdeen-An- 
24,310 g’ amj the same lot won the $150.00 oflered 
40,793 for ’best carload of 15 steers under 1,200 pounds
---------- The $150.000 offered for carload of 15 steers 1,-
78,001 200 pounds and over was taken by J. Brown & 

Sons, Gait, and the $100.00 offered by Gunns 
Limited for carload of 15 butcher heifers 1,100 
pounds and under was won by A. White, Guelph. 
The Swift Canadian Company special of $100.00 
for 20 breeders’ steers or heifers under 1,150 
pounds, without horns, was won by J. Brown, 
Galt. The Matthew-Laing special of $50.00 for 
10 steers without horns, under 1,300 pounds, 

by A. A. Armstrong, Fergus, and a 
special of $100.00 for 15 heifers, average weight, 

by M. Thompson, Chesley.
From a moderate beginning in December, In the sheep sections, the judges were Fred. 

1910, the Toronto Fat Stock Show, held at the Arkell, A. S Chapelle and Josh. Ingham. For
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, has in the a carload of 50 fat sheep, the $40.00 offered
short space of four years developed into a large went to John Houston, Chatham, and second
and exclusive stock show, and in number of en- money of $20.00 to John Black, Fergus. Car-

load of 50 lambs, wetn-

Total ........ 758 $219,427
Sheep.

August ......... 417 $ 7,353 356 $
September .. 1,-023 7,237 747
October. 2,973 13,756 4,650
November ... 5,866 27,180 8,426

were

: 4,587

P

Jtrl, Total ........ 10,279 $ 55,526 14,179 $
Cattle.hunters when

^^Sv" 1890 Sir Frederick Knight had got his 
Denies to a level standard of 13 hands one inch, 
and to-day Polo pony breeders have a source in 
the Exmoor breed from which an almost unlimited 
number of mares can he obtained to raise Play
ing ponies from, either with the aid of the Polo- 
bred stallion or the small Thoroughbred.

Those who care to investigate the history of . ,
the pony must be struck with the wonderful part TOTOÎltO Junction Fat StOCk SHOW, 
which that type of little horse has played in the 
production of ideal mounts, be they for the hunt
ing field, for Hyde Park, or for army purposes.
The Thoroughbred horse owes much to our many 
breeds of ponies, and, in turn, these latter must 
pav just as much tribute to the Thoroughbre 
for its manifold renovations or infusions of 

Time and again did West Country pony- 
to the English Thoroughbred when

The re-

V is 7,807 $ 157,619 
438,695 

1,877,242 
2,929,157

August ......... 653 $ 28,750
533 31,094 24,725

269,682 58,650 
316,473 76,043

I - September .. 
October .. ... 5,142 
November ... 6,622

«

Total ........ 12.950 $655,999 167.225 $5,402,713
Artifi<

was won

By B. I.< 
“The 

and, by 
it with 1 
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was won

l
ers or ewes, the Swift 
Canadian special of 
$75.00 went to A. 
White, Guelph. In the 
short-wool classes, the 
carlot of 50 fat sheep 
went to J ohn Houston, 
Chatham, and lie carlot 
of 50 lambs, wethers or 

went to D. Han- 
Cainsville

blood.
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prizes same as above.

The judges in the 
swine division were C.

?LIVE STOCK.li them/ ,

Some Startling Figures on Live 
Stock Exportation.

The removal of the tariff on live stock going 
into the United States from Canada has been the 
subject of much discussion recently. Even before 
the new tariff laws took effect on October 4th 
thousands of head of Canadian cattle journed to 
United States market centers. While more cattle 
than other classes of stock went across the line 
the official figures show also an increase in th 
exports of sheep and horses. We obtained from 

Customs Department at Ottawa the figures 
for August, September. «Cttfber and November, 
1912, and for the same months t^is season. 
During these four months in 1912, 753 horses, 
valued at $219,427. went from Canada to the 
United States, and during the same n^nt^ “17 
vear 1 270 horses, valued at $346,450, or ol7 
head' of an increase, valued at $127,023, weie 
exported from Canada to that country.

the figures also show an increase
For the four months in 1912,

the

G. Vanstone, R. Carter 
and W. J. J ohnstone. 
Gunns Limited special of 
$100.00 for carload of 
50 bacon hogs, 180 to 
220 pounds, went to 
Merrick & Graham, Sun- 

The S w iif t

-A

ii
1

The
nitroge-
per cen
gases.
of carb
already
ing the
abunda
special
legume
etc.
ment i 
avail 1 
of pari 
portan 
merits,
FERT1

m
llte
g> 5
B

f S§
derland.
Canadian special cfvvw 
Canadian special of 
$75.00 for carload of 50 
bacon hogs, 200 to 24Q 
pounds, went to James 
Main, Hagersville. Car
load of 50 bacon hogs, 
180 to 225 pounds, first 
price of $50.00 wetnt bb 
prize of $50.00 went to 

of stock shown it compares Merrick & Graham Sunderland, second 4 $30.00
to S. & J. Hisey, Creemore, and third of $20.00 
to John Black, Fergus.

nig
Ü

the

The Grand Champion.
This steer, owned by .7as. Leask & Sons, Greenbank, Ont., was grand champion 

at the recent Toronto Junction Fat-stock Show, and sold for 30c. per lb.
Mi
iB

tries and quality 
in favorably with any other show of the kind held

At the late show, held onIn sheep, 
export for 1913.
10,279 sheep, valued at $o5,526, crossed 
border ; while for the same period in 
179 sheep, valued at $78,001, were exported to 
the United States, showing an increase ^of 3.J00 
head and an increase in value of $22,475.

As would be expected, cattle show by far the 
greatest increase. In 1912. from August 1st to 
November 30th, 12,950 cattle, valued at $65a,- 
999, went from here to the American markets, 
yvrine in the same months this year 167 head 
valued at $5,402,713, was the number exported 
bv Canada to our cousins to the south, being an 
increase for four months alone, and during only 
two of which the new tariff was operating of 
154 275 animals and a difference in value of $4, 
736>14. In October. 1912, the vallue ol cattle 
exported to the United States was $26.1,68-, 
while for the same month, 1913, the value wa 
$1 877 040 The trade is increasing, for in 
November,' 1913, $2.929,157 worth of cattle
“ ’ as against $316,473 for the same

The big increases are all dur- 
tariff came in-

in the Dominion.
December 6th and 8th, there was a total entry 
of 944 cattle, 1,561 sheep and 627 swine, many 
of them representing a finished product of a qual
ity fit to compete in any showring in the world.
In fact, Mr. Ferguson, of the Swift Co., who had 
just returned from the International at Chicago, 
said the majority of the individual classes, show
ed a decidedly better balance and more uniform
ity than the same classes at Chicago, and of the 
sheep exhibit, II. S. Arkell. Assistant Live Stock 
Commissioner. Ottawa, who had also just re
turned from Chicago, said they were fully equal 
in fitting and quality to the Chicago entries, and 
it was expressed to the writer by the Stock 
Yards management that, in their opinion, the
day had come when in the best interests of the oat and barley chop as well as shorts.

of the country, instead pigs ran outside most of the time until near the

z
Among other winners in the cattle classes 

were W. O. Coon, Penville ; Jas. Stone, Saint- 
field ; David Smith, Carluke ; R. F. Duncan, An- 
caster ; Alex. Young, Glanford, and Kyle Bros., 
Drumbo.
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Pigs that Paid.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I herewith send you a statement of profits 
from a hunch of pigs 1 fed the past summer. I 
had 15 pigs at first, but two died when weighing 
about 100 llis. each.

We
mannr 
formot 
be thi 
oxidis 
propo 
30 to 
tratio 
duet <

I fed cooked beans and
The

breederslive-stock
of the several fat stock shows as held at present, 
the launching of one monster national show 
would eclii.se anything of the kind held in the Ij°or quality, not having kept well, 

and would demonstrate to the world the here is a statement of expenses : 
live-stock breeding

The beans were only 
However,

•gnd of the feeding period.

world
superiority of Canada 
ground of a perfection not reached in any other

Riiwent south, 
month last year, 
ing the two 
to effect.

$21.80
24.50
13.00
23.00

as a 2,900 lbs. shorts at $23 per ton ..............
70 bushels of oats at 35c. per bushel .......
26 bushels barley at 50c. per bushel .......
46 bushels of beans at 50c. per bushel ...

be co 
lelod 
nitrof 
fore, 
must, 
loss 1 
on th 
not t 
cert n 
two 
tv, o

months since the new
These figures are to say the least, u»l“ ^ in(livi(!ual cattle classes, there was a 

Startling. An idea of the effect. the nei^'t^ Qf flfty_two of which were pure-
is exerting on the supplies l,f . . future? hreds. The judges in these classes were Charles
country is vividly depicted Ml at of the future / McCl,rdv Toronto; W. R. Elliott. Guelph, and
There is not enough stock in l nnada to m f McCallum. Shakespeare. The champion- The twelve pigs weighed 2,590 lbs. and at
tain this very long and supply our °wn mar - gh .'n the puve-bred classes was won by the en- 58.35 brought $216.25. One pig was butchered
During last November $3,077,.>-1 \v trv o{ ^ Barber, of Guelph, and in the grade valued at $18, making a total of $234.25, leav-
horses, cattle and sheep left Canada lor classes by Roan Champion, last fall’s champion a profit of $151.95, or $11.68 per head.
States markets, and nearly $3,000,000 tt. & &t the Canadian National. Here hg was declared

$82.30Total

Elgin Co., Ont. ROBT. CAMPBELL.
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2241THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 18. 1913SD 1866
TheirSome authorities claim that the continued use compounds by means of electrical energy, 

of nitrate of soda on heavy clay soils destroys efforts have already been rewa fpasibil-
their texture and makes them sticky, while measure of success for not only =PVeral

The pair of pure-bred Shorthorn calves illus- others hold that, on the contrary, such soils are ity of the process been demonst > . du__
♦rated herewith were bred and fed by R. H. Scott rendered more friable thereby. The writer is of nitrogenous fertilizers, ^h"8 I11"*’ Vnnrket the 
jTVons, Middlesex Co., Ont., and sired by the the opinion that with the moderate applications ing recent years, been offered on being

bull Roan Baron now in use in the of nitrate of soda, used in general farm practice, price per pound of ni rog

some three-year-olds. This pair of baby beefers „se large amounts of nitrate and to neglect the Gibbon, the historian said victories
were fed principally the same feed as the cham- supply of the other ingredients, which are essen- of rivers is one of th m licentiousness of
Xn steer at the Chicago Fat. Stock Show. At «al to the proper development of the plant. that man has gamed over “
restart they were nursed by their dams, and SULPHATE OF AMMONIA. (19 to 21 per cent. nature/’ and in l'^t of^ourjrejentjnow^
* {e(i what ground up oats they would eat up Nitrogen).—The origin or source of this material ledge, how much more *yearg

three months old they were fed _____ _ p t t XT Kt NITROGEN
meal in addition to the ground oats, q̂B CYAN AMID (20 to

22 per cent. Nitrogen).
—This material, also 
known in Germany as 
xalk-stickstoff, is a cy- 
anamid of lime, i.e., a 
compound of A me, car
bon and nitrogen, and 
presents the -Irst econ- 

succeeeful 
attempt to combine the 
atmospheric îiitrogen 
for fertilizer purposes. 
The process, which was 
devised by Prof.

Artificial Fertilizers Their Nature S“SrteS S
and Use III. follows is con-

I v E slie CDA PASI FCS. ducted over heated cop-
and^S^rrin^VS Fed by R. H. Scott & Sons, M^L^^at^ months o,

it with the fit grain, though the deep rocks and age for more money than many three-ye r g. and the nitrogen passes
S-’unS” »0d"™rttento»"EfoV.Ur'..“5 „ coa, T„lch „d to «. 0» lot. - ^
ïïïf through -hoi. vntrockcd coleettal 1, i. ohiehy . byproduct •;“1=*rh”" dc.rL roh^XlC
between Aries and Libra; nevertheless it ripens lo{ works and is produced to a large extent o r™y ifl?®du(^tocombinT w7th the 11ms
torTm in due season, and he gathers it safe in | where it rank*. next. m «-gg-* ^ U *du^ya^^  ̂ Plants

into his barn." •• tn whom Carlyle n‘tratf of scda as a al gh the latter sul- for the manufacture of this,material are in opera-
The "simple husbandman. to whom Carlyle though less rapid in action than the a teGermany, Italy, France. Norway and

thus refers, hardly finds a counterpart m the phate of ammonia is by no means 8lo^acti^e fgwitzerland, besides one at Niagara Falls, which 
average farmer of to-day, whose knowledge of Before becoming available to pla“t3’.. producea the same substance under the trade
the earth’s crust extends beyond the superficial ammonia is first of all converted into - r^ame o( --cyanamld.” It has been claimed that
layer, which his plow upturns. He knows that cMefly nitrate of lime, 3°‘\,^fiCa[ i8 rapid the cvanamid produced here has more of a

far-seeing Providence, whose solicitude pro- aerated, warm soils where e al^0st crystailine structure and does not possess some
vided the increasing population of the earth wi h sulphRte of ammonia may ff , acid which is oMhe obiectionable features, associated with the 
the valuable coal measures, also aa*lcipaJf^ k in.mediately available. T e process of con- original lime nitrogen. Some years ago, then in
needs of agriculture in storing up those re™^ formed from the ammonia in p t 1 Th Germany, the writer conducted experiments with 
able subterranean deposits of nitrate of soda, vcrsion requires 1,me to form then new lime nitrogen to test its efficacy
phosphate rock and potash sâits the dis o uy sulphate or sulphuric acid P« _ P comparison with nitrate of soda and sulphate
of which in due season, has furnished the farmer ammonia also combines with l>me and m tne m . m^ obtained indicated
of tô-dav with the means of increasing the pro- torm „f sulphate of lime, passes off m the drain of ammonia. that under suitable
ductivity of his soil, to meet, the world s grow conditions lime nitro-
ing demand for food. gen would prove a pro

fitable nitrogen fertil
izer, although not quite 
equal to the others 
used in the test. Lime 
nitrogen is an exceed
ingly fine black pow- 

finer than 
slag, which it 

resembles ;

What Feed Care will do.Monarch, 
t Toronto, 
El complete 
ere divided 
oan Cham- 
ask & Son, 
îe final for 
he decision 
his owners 
:ash and a
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grand
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re made by 
and Alex, 

steers 1,200 
of twenty ; 
>ounds there 

15 heifers 
r special of 
mder 1,300 
J. D. Lar- 
berdeen-An- 
3.00 offered 
,200 pounds 
5 steers 1,- 
t. Brown & 
1 by Gunns 
eifers 1,100 
ite, Guelph.

of $100.00 
inder 1,150 

J. Brown,
1 $50.00 for 
100 pounds, 
■gus, and a 
rage weight,

were
clean. At 
molasses
with all the alfalfa hay they would eat. 
a short time barley and oats were fed, one of 
barley to three of oats and at, the rate of about 
ten quarts each per day, and the molasses meal 
increased to about three pounds each per day. 
These calves never refused their feed once all the 
time they were feeding. They also got a few 
pulped turnips and clover hay, as the alfalfa is 
covered up at present.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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NITROGEN.
The atmosphere contains about 78 Per ,ceat' 

nitrogen, 21 per cent, of oxygen, one-third of one 
per cent, of carbon dioxide and traces 
gases. The fact that plants derive their supply 
of carbon from the carbon dioxide of the 
already been noted, but the power ° jch
ing the valuable nitrogen, existing there m 
abundant volume, seems to be con as
special order of plants (legummosae) known as 
legumes, embracing clovers, alfalfa, P > ^
etc. Since nitrogen is the m°st expensive e^

«»* '» -
Its im-

der, even 
basic
somewhat 
this characteristic ren
ders it .difficult of ap
plication. U mixed in 
large quantities with 
other fertilizers, euqh 
as acid phosphate, the 
mixture rapidly gener- 

great heat and 
are given off, 

some nitrogen being 
lost as ammonia and 
oxides of .nitrogen. In 
storing, it must b e 
very carefully protect
ed from moisture for 
this reason. Being at 
first rather poisonpUB 
to plants lime nitro- 

is totally unsuited

of theavail themselvçg 
of paramount importance 
portance prohibits here the

shall deal with it later.

to the farmer.
discussion, which it

ft tes a
merits, so we gasesAS A SOURCE OFz
FERTILIZERS EMPLOYED

NITROGEN.
Nitrate of soda (15 to 16 per rain-

Nitrate of soda, which has its origi Southless districts on the western coast oi South 
America, is still the most Poplar source ot 
nitrogen. The crude mater,al, known ^as
“caliche,” occurs in close proxim mjn_
face and, as no shaft-sinking is salting operations present few the
bed being simply loosened by S
mite, inserted in the vertical boi wjth the

We are not particularly ^"“VTe been
manner 'n .wh ich i'^ftheory seems to Shropshire Shearling Ram.
iTZt the lnuramt°estheds were, -aid^by the

oxidised drainage from daCayl .7 h varies from soil « follows, therefore,

KS SS» 3 stsrâi
t, ;rBnT„t„ b.-r= ;soo.r u. *£..», ,.«««,.n, » —* NITBATE OF ,.mE ^
lated by plants, nitrate of soda cent climates or wet seasons. ATMOSPHERIC This material is also the product ot the ^Uon
nitrogen in a OwfngT this fact, care to TincreaL, demand for of atmospheric nRrogen. ^^u« of

must be^ taken in its application .so nitrogenou fertilizes,q such ^as nitrate^ off soda. fe« mtrogen ()ne oP^nCOOBlsi^ lnp*£

loss hy leaching espeC,a ^ Tn general it ought and sulphnR: ° scientists have for years ing a current 0.f ^*5, 1 r°s * furnishing a tempera-
on the lighter clas^ n'30geeding time, and, under rather.o/their attention to the fascinating ing enormous electric a ^ ^hlch brings

’ adViSatter°varS Rom ^m^f j/^Vng itln slabTcheLcal Ibout^ union of the nitrogen and oxygen of th.

cattle classes 
Stone, Saint- 
. Duncan, An
ri Kyle Bros.,

'N

gen
to a growing crop, and 
should always be ap
plied to the land at 
least two weeks before 
seeding; and at oqce 
cultivated In.

Fertilizer manufacturers find it impracricable 
80 to 100 pounds of nitrogen 

complete fertilizer mix- 
other source of

ent of profits
ist summer. I 
when weighing 
ted beans and 

The
a

shorts, 
until near the

:to use more thon 
o»- cyanamld per ton to 
ture, and have to employ some

to supply the required balance.

were only?ans 
ell. However, il

$21.80 
24.50 
13.00 

ishel ... 23.00

hel
lel

............... $82.30
30 lbs. and at 

butchered,
$234.25, leav- 

i per head. 
CAMPBELL.

not to be applied 
cr-rtnin conditions, it is

applications at,
was

two or more 
two to three weeks.
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1... „ ____ . J cir.iithprn nrices When fruit in Manitoulin without a trunk and with
Hir. The mixture of gases is quickly COOled to to those demand and high prices for very little pruning other than that will make a
avoid decomposition and then passed into an one c7fsidaer^t‘'ihfler. d^anhdowa^w tKhere aro who more compact form. The rows are interplanted 
oxidising chamber, the dioxide being then con- these it is reu , themselves much with deciduous and evergreen trees, showing thatverted into the tetroxide of nitrogen. As an have bare y enough, to supplj' themseW^a much w‘th deci uo * derived from shading
absorbent slaked lime is used, resulting in the less the currants “m' sue- and checking of evaporation. Thus, while a few
formation of nitrate of lime. The first attempt varieties of g Ontario -traw- years ago people did not consider that fruit could
to apply this method on a large scale was made ceed admirably in Northern Ontario. &traw ajo peop^ ,fc ,g nQw being demon_
by Bradley and Lovejoy at Niagara. By using berries, while being m ' D t’rsuallv strated that it is not the extreme cold that hin-
*>da as a base, nitrate of soda was formed, but rewarded the grower with a Tn th « “ tiers production of fruit as much as inattention
_wrfur to difficulties in the operation of the plant this was brought about by neglect in the stlec aers p . . , comhatimr the mam
the enterprise was not financially successful. The tion of varieties and again by lack of protection to the means at g y
tot^entioned process, which was based on that during the winter. This again illustrates how forms of winter injury. G, J. CULHAM.
-employed by Bradley and Lovejoy, is known as (ew people give consideration to a change of Lambton Co., O .
the Berkeland and Byde process, and is in opera- conditions and the means at their hands to rem- 
«tion at Notodden and Telemarken in Norway. At edy the situation. A late strawberry, as a 
’Memarken it is estimated that 220,000 horse- can be depended upon as hardy, for it is in the
lower will be available for the generation of freezing of the blossom that the fruit suffers . . . ï»v ton ci Adririll turn,
Metric energy. As in the case of lime nitrogen moat from frost. Beder Wood, Parsons and Bee-keeping, Intensive Agriculture 
•r Cvanamid, nitrate of lime must be protected Haverland varieties were found satisfactory in a when it comes right down to real intensive 
from wet but tlje latter material is also hydro- variety of conditions. Protection may be had agriculture beekeeping wins in a walk.
■copie in character, 1. e., it draws moisture from by use Gf strawy manure in the locations dt8 [r0m an acre or two of land, often poor land
the surrounding atmosphere. To offset this ten- where the 8now does not lie in winter. Some at that- are frequently enormous, it requiring
dency quick lime is sometimes added to the ma- v interesting developments in the use of sun- four figures to express them. The beekeeper may
terial to keep it in a dry condition, and probab- breaka wrre noticed in connection with the red t a Btinger or two thrust through his epider- 
lv satisfactory means will yet be discovered to ra8,,berries. It is doubtful if this fruit can be miB but the man who understands the business 
remove many of the detrimental features, which gr0wn commercially north of St. Joseph’s Island thoroughly, embarks upon it on a small scale at 
thene new nitrogenous fertilizers possess. a9 it wafl only seen to produce fruit in well-pro- firgt> learna it and grows up with it. seldom is

(To be continued.) _____ tected and closed-in gardens. In the open it ..8tung" as applied to the financial end of the
would invariably freeze back to the ground ex- business. A commencement may be made on a 
cept in very favorable seasons. In several cases very amall capital—a few colonies costing only a 
when the patch was situated on the north of trifling sum. The outlay for land is small, and
shelter, whether on the fringe of bush or build- nQ coatly stables are required, most beekeepers,
ings, the plante close to protection showed least with a little extra precaution, wintering their
sign’s of injury, while those further out evidenced beeg out8ide. It costs little to operate the

clearly the ill effects of the strong spring . no extra labor being needed most of the
year. The bees feed over wide areas and the raw 

A man might be easily duped into believing mat8rial is thus the cheapest on earth, and to
that raspberries could be grown without protec- the maB who enjoys leisure beekeeping offers 
tion because of the variance of the seasons as t opportunities, for only during four or five

_ _ ‘ Con- montha o{ the year is it necessary to work hard ;
keen set as the territory around the southern coming varieties of raspberries, it would be however during the summer season in large 
shore of Georgian Bay or possibly a little impoS8ible from information gathered this past apiarie8 everyone must be up and doing. I here
further north. But extending the area for the 8eason to form any accurate opinion. The ob will be swarms galore unless swarming is con-
■uccessful growing of fruit to the district around 8ervations were so contradictory. The Colum troUed by giving the bees plenty of room in tne
the Soo has not been undertaken without careful bian raspberry, a variety stated by Mr. Macoun, gprjng to raise brood and putting supers on
consideration of the results of experimental of the Central Experimental Farm, to be subject early and also queen cells should be cut out. 
Dlanting. which has been carried on by some able to winter killing, was the only raspberry which ig ahsoiutely necessary that the beekeeper knows 
and enthusiastic men of that vicinity. In fol- j tound to be uniformly hardy over the entire the condition of every colony just as well aB the 
lowintr up the experimental work, I was employed territory. People would say that they had tried stockman knows the condition of each individual 
bv the experimental board to make what obser- other varieties time and again without success. animal in his stalls. Bees soon get to know t 
rations I could as to the possibility for fruit Qf course, the killing of the other varieties may peraon who cares for them and rarely is it that 
growing in Northern Ontario. These observa- have been accidental, thus making the statement a judicious apiarist gets into an argument with 
tions resulted in the following conclusions : Win- oI uttle value. At least, whatever variety is Mg ingect moneymakers, the best and steadiest 
ter injurv is responsible for the majority of the preferred, the protection derived from a sun- worker8 in the world. They may have not 
unsuccessful plantings and is of no consequence break will be largely influential in determining a feet„ but they turn in the “cold 

of the hardier varieties which had not aucCessive crop of fruit. is a growing market for honey,
previously been injured. Making use of the It waa mv privilege while travelling through aomest products of the farm.
methods of prevention for the various forms of thig COUntry to observe some of the worst cases ------------------------
winter injury has been followed by excellent re- o{ winter injury and it would have been impossi- 
•ults. Borers and mice have been quite effective blp not ko have formed some impression# as to 
in their efforts to keep the fruit belt within its causes and prevention. Besides, what I have 
previously mentioned limits and it seems there is gaid a9 to the influence of sunbreaks, windbreaks, The
vet to be discovered some satisfactory means for ils a8pect and elevation in minimizing the ex- and a b . wishe8 for success
toeir control. Recently a nursery has been tent’of winter injury, the fact that apples are Jason and best wmhes^or sac ad.
started on the Island and this should prove of bein produced in Manitoulin Pro™9 to ^ ^ paper^ \oar ‘/hlf est to {armers i.
great value In Increasing the longevity and hardi- much Gf the injury found in lower On a « might „f great v^ue^
.ess of the trees. The trees do not grow to the be largeiy overcome by observing a BUle care in of «rcat va ÿ Co Quebec.
nze of those in Southern Ontario. For this a few ot the above points. Trees are producing Jacques l artier '-,o„ w
reason, as well as for the added protection,
■loser planting can be followed.

St. Joseph’s and Manitoulin Islands stand 
apart from the other sections in the variety of 
fruits that can be successfully grown. They not 
•nly thrive under domestic conditions in which 
the trees are carefully coddled, but also when 
given the more general care of the commercial 
orchard The 75 acres previously mentioned 
were planted last spring to McIntosh, Duchess,
Dudley, Wealthy and crahapple. Several acres 
were interplaated with gooseberries and currants.
This comparatively large planting has been un
dertaken by two companies operating from the 
Soo. It was carried out only after careful in
vestigation of the orchards in bearing which 

proving the adaptability of several varieties 
In the selection of
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HORTICULTURE.
Fruit Growing Possibilities in the 

North.
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sun.Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The planting out of 75 acres of apple trees on 
St Joseph’s Island, near the Soo, has consider
ably widened the fruit belt of Ontario. The

St :
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aorthem limit of commercial-apple growing has Bome are much more favorable than others.
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were
to the Island conditions, 
of the lighter soils, killing back was found to be 

The sandy soils dry out 
and check a late.

Aged
Threevery much lessened.

■lore quickly than the clay 
sappy growth. Protection is the word to be 
given the greatest consideration in prevention of 
winter injury in its many forms. As a protec
tion against sunscald, the northerly slope in- 

in virtue as one goes north. The much 
windbreak has certainly proved a 

in the fight against winter in-

m.
it Three

Three

Unde
Undecreases 

commented on

jury and has established itself as a necessary 
feature of the orchard. The cold, dry wind of 
the north is the most serious agent in the eva
poration of moisture from the trunk and 
branches. The variety question is the solution 
to many of the winter injury problems and much 
credit is due Chas. Young, of Richard s Landing 
for the work he has undertaken in the testing of 
varieties Those of special merit are McIntosh, 
Duchess,'Hibernal, Dudley, and Martha, Whitney
end Hyslop crabapples. Hi,trirts thcre

In each of the five northern districts tnere
were generally one or two men who were success- 
Tullv growing the small fruits. The prices re^ 
reived for fresh fruits in the North is a surprise
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t Herefords, the Great White-faced Grazers.
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Notwithstanding conditions the dairy entries 
showed an increase this year, and although in
dividual tests have been higher, in rare instances 
in the past, the general average this year is 
higher than has ever been known at the Winter 
Fair.

THE DAIRY. Theful producers on exhibition, 
bitors of dairy cattle have long com
plained of the lack of accommodation and 
suitable quarters for their an'mals, but other de
partments are likewise congested and will likewise 
tend to impress upon the authorities and any in
stitution from whence help might be forthcoming 
the absolute necessity of a scheme for expansion.

exhi-

The Great Dairy Test at Guelph.
The dairy branch of the Guelph Fair attracts

disappointed 
wonder-

The crusade in favor of the milking Short
horns has brought that type of animal to the 
front, and their performance this year was 
creditable indeed. In most years cow after cow 
would not qualify for any prize as a producer of 
milk and butter-fat, but in only one case, this 
year, did they fail to come up to the require
ments of the milk-test standard.

Jerseys also came forward in greater numbers 
and increased their records to a marked degree, 
while Ayrshires still maintained their standing as 
a productive breed. In all there were ten more 
entries than in the previous year.

Other breeds gave way this year to Calamity 
Posch Wayne 3rd, a Holstein, as the name in
dicates, as champion producer of the entire ex
hibit. Her score of points was 288.10, showing 

increase of 35.61 points over last year’s 
32 227.30 champion "Cherry”, a grade cow.

record was 272.78. and in the year previous 
291.42. The test is completed in three days, 
and the scale of points adhered to when making 
the awards is 25 points for each pound of 
butter-fat, three points for each pound of solids 
not fat (S N. F.), and one point for each ten 
days in milk after the first thirty, with a limit 
of ten points. _____________

and none 
close inspection

visitors, are 
of themany 

after a

RESUME OF THE DAIRY TEST.
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Days Total 
milk fat s.n.f. milk pointsSHORTHORNS.

35 178.10Aged cow—1, Bessie of Lowbanks, F. Martindale & Son, York. . 153.6 5.37 14.4 
Aged COW'—2, Gipsy Lady 2nd, Estate of A. W. Smith, Maple

Lodge.............................................................................
‘ Three-year-old cow—1, Kentucky Rose 40tb, James

Norval ........................................................................
Under-three-years, cow—1, Lady Braemar, James Brown, Norval.

122.2 5.01 11.79 63 163.93
Brown,

47 160.93 
53 110.59

113.8 5.00 11.35 
83.2 3.36 8.01

AYRSHIRES.
anAged cow—1, White Floss, A. S. Turner & Sons, Ryckman’s Corn

ers.............................. 1........................................................................
Aged cow'—2, Annie Hume, H. C. Hamill, Box Grove ......................
Aged cow—3,Briery 2nd of Springbank, A. S. Turner & Sons........
Agedcow-^, L^of8Fab^ld. Reginald J. A. ^h, Hatda- ^ ^ ^ 24 197,50

Aged cow—5, Jessie, A. S. Turner & Sons................................................ 140.3 5.05 12.80
Three-year-old cow-1, White Lass, J. L. Stansell. Straffordville. 154.2 6.39 14.39
Three-year-old cow—2, Craigielca, H. C. Hamill..................................... 146.5 6.44 14.05
Three-year-old cow-3, Pansy of Springbank, A. S. Turner & ^ ? g ^ M 71

Three-year-old cow-4, Starlight of Fairfield, Reg. j A. Smith.... 144.9 5.86 14.14
Three-year-old cow—5, Betsy Brown, A. S. Turner & Sons......... 135.8 5.6
Three-year-old cow-6, Dairy Maid of Hickory Hill, N. Byment, R J() ^_g6

Three-year-old Duchess of Hickory Hill, N Uymer.t ........ 123.4 5.45 10.99
Heifer; under three years-1. Craigielea Peach H. C. Ham,11 ... . 143.9 5.89 13.70
Heifer, under three years—2. Whitehill White Rose 3rd, A. S.

Turner & Sons..................  ,....................
three years—3. Jean Armour of Fairfield, Reginald

A. J. Smith........................................................ • ■ - ........■■■•■
three years—4, Fairy of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment...

In 1911 the168.2 7.23 15.43 
154.7 6.80 14.77 
178.4 6.33 16.43

15 214.49 
90 213.60

42 165.87 
45 204.67 
17 203.31

20 199.63 
18 189.14 

13.02 108 187.75
Butter and Cheese Makers Have a 

Lively Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Butter and Cheese 

Makers of Western Ontario, hold at the Dairy 
Building of the O. A. College, on December 10th, 
during Winter Fair week, was one of the largest, 
'ivcliest, most enthusiastic meetings which has 
been held for some time by the men who preside 

the manufacture of butter and cheese In the
There was also a

232 171.79 
24 169.27 
23 188.60

8.62 107 122.2891.0 3.54

Heifer, under over
western part of the Province, 
sprinkling of men from eastern Ontario.

S. E. Facey, President of the Western Dairy
mens’ Association presided with good grace and 
good sense, qualities not always found in a chair
man. Frank Herns, Sec’y. XV. D. A., had pre
pared a list of interesting topics to be discussed, 
with “live wire” men to lead in each case. There 
was scarcely a dull moment during the whole 
afternoon, and the discussion from “the floor of 
the house" showed that the men who wield the 
ladle in the creamery and the bandager in the 
creamery know how to express themselves at a 
public meeting if given a chance to do so.

The discussions of greatest interest centered 
around the creamery, the cheesemen being not so 
well represented as the buttermen. As a number 
of makers havé orders for saltless butter, the 
question has arisen, should a creameryman re- 
ceive more money for such butter as compared 
with salt butter, and if so, how much more in 
order to come out even ?

Experiments made at the O. A. C. showed an 
inertase of about four per cent, lti the “overrun , 
making salt butter as compared with saltless. 
The practical men said they figured that ,the price 
should be from one and one-half to two cents 
extra for saltless butter, owing to the fact that 
closer inspection of butter for moisture content 
will be the rule in future, owing to the appoint
ment of J. F. Singleton, as chief inspector, it 
was agreed that buttermakers should provide a 
moisture test and use it, in order to avoid pro
secutions. G. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, said he did not wish to have 

painful duty of prosecuting any Western On-

8.99 23 119.29 
9.55 31 116.49

92.3 3.60 
103.9 3.42

Heifer, under

HOLSTELNS.

A„d cow-1. Calamity

ÎS^ KJ IZ SSAged cow-4, Netherland Beauty Posch W.H Ch wry, L 211.8 7.30 19.08
Aged cow—5, Calamity Houwtje Martin McDougall, 2497 6.86 22.00
Aged cow—6, Breta, H. F. Patterson Pa'.- McDoutraïl 200.3 6.71 18.75
Aged cow-7, Lady Calanthus ^ol, Martm McDougall ....... . ^ g ^ ^
Aged cow—8, Candlemas Queen, Martin McDougalll — " wilson-
Aged cow—9, May Schuiling Pietertje, Clarence . ,................. m.8 6.52 17.54

Aged cow-10, VNetherland Aggie Beiie, WUbert C. Prou.se. Till- ^ ^ „ 2<

sonburg................ "■‘‘'T’ V" tt T-ingit Staffordville. 180.0 6.03 15.90
Aged cow-11, Aaltje Canary Poschh .H 168.! J-04 14.16
Aged cow-12, Pietertje Hengerveld BeltoL.H^P t ...... .. 185y 7 05 17.13
Three year-old cow-1, Pontiac .......... 184.7 6.74 16.69
Three-year-old cow—2, Elmdale a , ■ £ Mailman, Bres-
Three-year-old cow—3, Queen Segis.Ormsby, A. 188.1 6.30 17.54

™ :::

12 288.10 
27 264.5 
37 259.56 
17 252.62 
33 240.24
12 237.66
13 224.00 
17 222.96

12 215.68

41 202.69 
52 200.67 
20 168.55 
26 227.80 
26 218.01

13 210.18 
15 205.77lau ....

ÏSS?S£8 ."d: Della ach-ilm*

Three-year-old Cov.ntesa Maud Posch, Clarence C. Kettle. 16.45

Wilsonville ......... . *••••.......* t>» Kn1L.. H. IApsit... 163.8 5.33 14.06
Three-year-old cow—7, Inez Rosie er ^ Palmer,
Three-year-old cow-8, Maple Grove Sadie Vale, W. ........... 1.41.1. 4.79 12.66

St. Sebastian. Quebec...-. -. po h, Fa(0nt,
Heifer, under three years-1. Netherland Beauty Pos 181.4 7.16 17.66

W. H. Cherry - 
under three years 2.

Hulet. ....

17 203.76

14 183.90 
52 177.48

7 158.62

13 232.12
A. E.Madam Pauline Canary, 18 214.50 

11 212.45
164.5 6.64 15.29

"o'Schuiling Maid Girl, Tig Wood 184.6 6.36 17.74
££ under gS £- Spink Mercena, T. W. Me-

Queen, Tillsonburg..—
Heifer, under three years-5. /Countess

Queen, Tll^n^’ kKa'Me'rcedes, 0. & W. O. Palmer 
Heifer, under three years—6.

Setiastian. Quebec..

Heifer,
the
tario makers. .

The storing of ice, cream grading, and testing 
of cream were fully discussed. The chief con
clusions reached were :

1. Each and 'every patron of a creamery 
ought to provide not less than one ton (two or 
three tons better) of ice, per cow, for the coming 
season. Some creamerymen are assisting patrons 
to get a supply of ice. On many farms a pond 
can be made at small cost to provide all the ice 
needed for several farms. This should be operat- 

the co-operative plan, and thus ice can be

16 189.14144.3 5.91 13.74 

160.8 5.62 14.62 

142.0 4.75 12.57

Wayne, T. XV. Mc- 30 184.56Mercena

61 159.14
Rt.

jerseys. 85 17168116.9 5.26 11.55, • n A Bovle, Woodstock, Ont...f Sr,toa„ LuVaLuly. B. «.Bull A'

Aged cow—1, Maid 
Three-year-old cow— .

Son, Brampton. Ont. ; —" B H Bull & Son..........
Three-year-old cow-2 Brampo £ n ’Wm. James Beatty, 8.36
Three-year-old co-J; ^n ; .— . — “i 5.35 12.35

Under-three-years, cow-1, SprB>gba Vo,! U Do Queen, B. H. Bull 
Under-three-years, cow—2, Brampic 

& Son ........

138 151.96 
40 149.06 got at small cost.

2. Mr. Barr said the Province of Ontario is 
behind the Western Provinces in the matter of 
cream and butter quality, and gave figures show
ing how the quality of butter had improved very 
much in Alberta creameries after adopting the 
grading svstem, and paying from two to four 
cents a pound fat more for first-grade cream. A 
prominent buyer present said that he was 
able to understand what became of some of the 
butter made in Western Ontario creameries. “We 
would not touch it with a ten-foot pole, 

expression in reference to this butter, 
the evidence points very strongly to the fact that 
something must he done in order to improve the 
Quality of butter in some creameries. Lack of 
cooling cream on the farm, and delivery of cream 
but once or twice a week, were blamed as the 
chief cause of poor butter.

3 That a standard cream test bottle, and 
standard methods of making cream tests, to- 

with penalties tor over-reading or under-

ed on109.3 4.44 10.31 
9.4296.8 4.77

141 146.53
32 171.02

21 169.57 
41 155.46

107.2 5.52 10.51 
97.5 4.97 10.01Woodstock.

B. H. Bull &SE* un-8.55 55 154.1288.4 5.03
B. H. Bull &Ron......

Under-three-years, cow 5,
S,.,"„w-'6; Bninqiton Bright

7 Mokena’s Best,

Is" Brampton Bright Betty 99 144.117.7880.6 4.55 was
Kathleen, B. H. Bull All63 143.09 

130 135.82
9.98
8.05

his104.6 4.39 
78.2 4.06II nder-three-years 

Under-three-years, cow 7,
Wm. James Beatty.....& Son

GRADES. 51 229.66
40 227.43
41 256.01 
36 214.92

146 129.46 gether

21.26
18.38
19.9
15.18

8.49

217.2 6.55 
201.5 6.85
216.9 7.80
170.9 6.75 

86.4 3.75

t, U Willis Bros., Pine Grove
Aged cow—1, Pine Grove • „ Fourtland...................
Aged cow-2, Sadie, Gem R Ryan
Three-year-old cow 1, < Geo. B. Ryan
Under-three-years, cow , ,y James Beatty
Undor-three-vears, cow-2, Mange,
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22*4 order the 

' ever hear 
given to 
is eo tuple 
trees, 
the artis 
little pig 
much adi 
general, 
and drav

■But to return to the 
As I grapple with it

the re-discovery of old.
of the seven cats.

a state-„j.j 4_ nrripr to increase interesting features, among which was 
reading of tests are needed m the view ^nt of the estimate^ losses due to careless
the confidence of patrons^m ^ di8Cus. handling of eggs in the Dominion It will sur-
expressed by s the testing of cream, prise you to read that they estimate losses from
sion with reference to the t^t g others held eggs at $1,250,000 ; from heated eggs, $1,-
Some favored Un all r,aht The dan- 000,000 ; from rotten eggs, $750,000 ; from
thought composite sampling a K • wQrk go br,,kpn eggs, $500,000 ; from dirty eggs, $350,-
ger of daily XSt™g’ ’rate tests a.re made, while 000, and from musty eggs, $235,000 annually, 
hurriedly that inaccurat ^ disaatigfaction Directly under the cases depicting m coin these
composite sampling ten s ^ knQW how their amounts, we read the easiest and most effective 
among patrons, w . wrong, that it manner of covering these, in order they are. ship
cream tests and if1 too f|r. Daily more frequently, gather more regularly remove 
may be in popularity. the male birds, pack carefully, keep nest clean,
testing aPP Singleton Newman, and pack in dry, clean fillers.Messrs MrFeeters, Scott S gl t ^ £ ith The Egg Circle idea was again brought before
and Instructors Robertson, “ t̂a“gan^stion; tt,e people in the form of a circle of brown eggs
to°k. a olelrad8 toP be a live topic, probably due set in a background of white eggs and the ad- 
which appeared to be » P articles in vantages of the egg circle were explained to m-

Adwckte” on this question. quirers as being better price, more frequent mar- 
J^strange experiences were related, all keting, the elimination of unnecessary middlemen 

Some rather st g P we have not by any and delighted customers.
of which goes to 1 testing problems. The Ontario Agricultural College educational
means got to the botto Jith a new exhibit took the form of a plucking demonstra-
Mr. Brown, O. A. C gave creosote, tion held each day. and which drew large crowds^
preservative for composite samples, Th also had Gn exhibition models of
which seems promising. at the O. the various improved types of houses, feed

Mr. McKay gave the results of t^ts at watering troughs, etc. Many people
A- C. conCf.nlalr°e;erauXty of chtse by the de- took great interest in the piles of grain etc 
of cheese and po ^. e into cheese with showing the exact amount of feed which the
livery of milk aud making cooling Df the average well-fed hen consumes annually We
too much acid. The ^ He also^ advised salt- give them here : wheat, 24 tbs. ; corn, 24 lbs. ; 
milk during hot ^eat. 11 two to two rolled oats, 24 lbs. ; buttermilk, 90 lbs. ; green

of ctrt saft per one hundred pounds food, 36 lbs. ; grit, 1.75 lbs., and oyster shell,
and one-half pounds salt p 2.5 lbs. Also many people stopped to look over
cur£" . Th.i-nm Muoerin tendent of dairy in- the hen which, at the College, has layed as many 

9. A. Putnam, P ... ,.w words of as 282 eggs in one year. She stood in her coop
struction, closed the meeting h H D side by side with two other hens, one of which
advice to the makers present. H. H. D-_ hen of Ontario which pro

duces only 100 eggs, and the other an average 
hen from the bred-to-lay pen at Guelph, in which 
150 eggs were layed by each individual. Instruc
tively, and from the viewpoint of the poultry 
fancier and visitor alike, this was the greatest 
show of them all.

mystery
I begin to recall rhymes dealing with the num
ber seven and even with cats : 1

"As I was going to St. Ives 
I met a man with seven wives.
Each wife had a sack.
Each sack had a cat.
Each cat had a kit,
Kits, cats, sacks and wives,
How many were going to St. Ives ?"

m %
seed nine
having h 
once cha 
great ar 
have son 
man syn 
en hen <

You can see that seven cats had some signific- 
back in the dim days of Mother 

As I meditate on this a stanza from
EX' - ance away 

Goose.
Alice in Wonderland presents itself for parody :

"If seven cats with seven kits 
Caught mice for half a year 

Do you suppose,” the Farmer said, 
"The place would then be clear ?”

"I doubt it,” said the Farmer’s Wife, 
And shed a bitter tear.

Each 
Winter 1 
culturist 
address 
of this 
of the 
has beei 
while ju 
the man 
Bible, t 
would t 
these tx 
show, 
sometim 
then thi 
get tire 
was tat 
lion en: 
tures, 1 
tures b 
much v

We have three cats and they are doing won- 
Almost every time I see them they are.ri

ders.
watching for a mouse or growling over one they 
have caught. 1 wonder if I should get four 
more. But I guess I needn’t bother. Someone 
will be sure to come along before the winter is 
over and drop a bagful of superfluous cats in 
the neighborhood. It is a little way that some 
people have when they find that they have too 
many cats.

BE.

\
Speaking of the mice, I find that they are 

getting thinned out. The cats and the dog are 
at them all the time and some hawks are con
stantly hovering about the fields. At night we 
hear both screech and hooting owls that are 
probably mousing about the place, and when we

were hauling in the 
_____________________ _ cornstalks we killed a

POULTRY.
Canada’s Greatest Poultry Show.
During the past decade the poultry exhibit in 

connection with the Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair has been recognized as the greatest show o^ 
the feathered tribe each season It is no new 
thing in a report of this department of the Ex 
hibition to read that it was the greatest so far 
held but this latter statement a-pplies more 
strongly than ever before to the exhibit made at 
Guelph last week. Over 5.200 entries were m 
the coops, and President William McNeil, than 
whom there is no better judge ?f poa\trywag
^tXXuht^how^rthe

White eZIghorr0nsgand0 Barred1 Itocks w°ere the out

standing features numerically, but at this yea 
exhibition White Wyandottes came to the fore an 
easily led in numbers. The outstanding feature 
of the entire poultry department was the marked 
increase all around in the utility classes a* com
pared with the fancy breeds. It seems that the 
agitation in favor of the hen that lays and the 
one which is capable of producing good 'table tow 
is having some effect. Most people do not keep 
is havmg soi might be interesting to
P°U riders to toow just how many birds were 

readers to know j white Wyandottes

In 1 
horns,

' out the 
import! 
cellent 
frequen 
Shorth 
not, of 
that it 

Any 
has sti 
method 
readily 
Shorth 
Shorth 
that c 
Day vi 
inson, 
to sup 
gallon 
but SI 
they e 
essenti 
except 
on Er 
there 
thing

Wehundred or more, 
also killed over thirty 
rats, so we are hopeful 
that in time we shall 
overcome these pests. 
And before I forget it, 
let me record the fact 
that mice have sprung 
a new trick on men. 
One day when crossing 
through the young 
orchard I found a 
little tree that had 

On ex-

lr

*s
V*II

v*¥

i 1
toppled over, 
amining it, I discover
ed that it had been 
completely gnawed off 
below the surface of 
the ground, 
days later I found a 
mouse-hole a foot or

A few
x:

so from a tree an 
followed it up. 
found that although 
the tree looked all 
right above the ground 
the mice had tunnelled 
among the roots and 
had girdled every one 

of them for several inches. What are we 
going to do about that ? No system of protec
tion that I have heard of will help in such a 
case as that. But stay. I must not jump at 
conclusions. Perhaps it is to meet such subtlety 
on the part of the mice that I should Lave the 
mystical number of seven cats. I wonder if that 

I am is the answer.

Sf-

our
nut in some of the classes. .there11 were 46 cocks. 62 hens. 76 cockerels ; 
Barred Rocks, there were 34 cocks, 32 hens, 
cockerels, and^puBets ; WMtoRockB we^much
the same, ith Comb Rhode Island Reds
were ^numerous and ^>f high quality there b

24 cocks 29 hens, 57 cockerels, and 56 pullets
the rose comb variety 20 -cks ^hens,^

sKi-ass -r,“
cockerels ' and 25 pullets ; while the rose comb 
variety had 10 cocks. 13 hens. 15 cockerels, and 
17 pullets. The brown variety were m

onidtoiiityf hr^ds.-^urke s » X 

LTit ma saTd that never before in the
history of an exhibition in Canada has the pubhc
been privileged to took over so W^Pf wh ch
birds, numbering in all upwards of 500, of which 
° 6ajd that about 300 were geese. In fact

from one end to the other was quality

in Cora\Countess Echo. : *m Senior and grand champion Holstein cow at the New National Winter Show in 
Toronto. Owned by Hiram Dyment, Dundag, Ont. It
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FARM BULLETIN.I
Why Seven ?!..

m By Peter McArthur.
To-day I am flying signals of distress, 

in trouble. The editor forwarded a letter of ad-
and criticism meant for me, and it contains In another part of her letter of comment my 

a mystery that is too deep for my comprehension, correspondent writes—referring to some para- 
I wonder if any of the readers of I he 1 armer s grapb3 on the November storm :
Advocate" can interpret. Here is e passage “I am also very much surprised that Peter 
that has obfuscated me . McArthur, who has been giving instruction to so

"First in regard to the mice eating his trees, many readers, would be so far behind the times 
I think I can give him a good method to exter- as to have his Leghorns roosting in the trees, 
minate those pests. If he will keep seven cats (Draw your cap well down over your face, Peter,
(as we do) and feed them well, the mice will soon for I know you are blushing). I am a lover of
vanish.” the I.eghorn and keep one hundred of them, but

That sounds all right. Competent cats are i must say if you lived in a God fearing com-
wonderfully effective to'dealing with mice, but munity as I do you would have them all properly
why should I have seven ? Is there some occult housed and the door padlocked.” 
significance in the number seven ? Wouldn’t I have just taken a peep in the looking glass 
eight cats be even better ? As a matter of pure and fail to find a trace of a blush, 
reason I should say that eight would be better, th- cap :

I cannot help wondering whether some mysti-
Be-

ar-

if- vice

<

m

■

it. was 
the show
PaIDressed“poultry, in keeping with the increase 
in the live birds, showed quite a oiarkeil lm 

t There were more entries and better provementr There we n. The Poultry
finished birds were » Agricultural College

demonstration boxes of twelve birds
had tb jjOW poultry should tie packed
Æ foohhox£ were -at they ^ed

MX and ’the other hav^em packed 

• —ile tbe 1 ir ^ Department continued 
The ^"'X^ork at this show. bringing their 
^‘ demonstration exhibit and several other

And as for

but
cal meaning attaches to the number seven.

its importance in sacred symbolism it play
leading part in the Pythagorean system of

occurs frequently in astrology Also I wish to call my correspondent’s atten- 
Seven is a number with a history tion to the fact that T spoke of only one Leg- 

veiled import and 1 cannot help wondering horn being found in a snowdrift. And instead 
could discover something that would of being ashamed, I point with pride to the fact 

of importance to scientific methods of farming that there was one Leghorn roosting in a tree, 
got to the bottom of sevenness of things, 

it does not do to be supercilious about anything ing a real farmer, 
that may lead to the discovery of new truth or farmers may have everything in such excellent

"His bonnet sits fu’ fair on his brow,
His auld ane as guid as mony ane’s new, ’ etc.sides

ed a 
philosophy and 
and folk-lore.
and a 
whether we

Ihe
It is the best possible evidence that I am beeom- 

Scientific farmers or amateur
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order that no hen ever roosts in a tree, but who point raised by my correspondent that I wish to its way winter is just as enjoyable as summer.
I * ever heard of a real farmer whose hens were not correct. She says that X have been giving in- It is changing from one to the other that bothers

given to such tricks ? No picture of a real farm struction in these letters. If 1 did, at least as us. When winter is approaching we stand and 
is complete without a few hens roosting in the far as practical farming is concerned, R was shiver like a boy about to take his first swim in 
trees. Perhaps you remember the story about without knowing it. Any farmer who tries to the spring, but after the plunge has been taken 
the artist who painted a picture of a Utter of get practical instructions from my contributions everything is glorious. The crisp snow under 
little pigs eating out of a trough. It was very does it at his proper peril. He should look for foot and the bracing air act like a tonic -and life 
much admired by the critics and city people in that sort of thing in the editorials and the arti- in the clean, white fields is as enjoyable as when 
general, but one day a real farmer came along cles by specialists in farming. All I undertake the flowers are in bloom. Besides, it is in the
and drawled : “Wal, that’s the fust time I ever to do is to talk things over with other weak, winter that we have Christmas, our best holiday,
geed nine little pigs eatin’ without one of them erring human beings like myself, and to have an and most of us have the time to enjoy it prop- 
having his foot in the trough.” The artist at occasional laugh with them over the troubles we erly. At this season our spirits are effervescent 

changed his picture, for he understood the meet with in our everyday lives. and we are in the mood to talk nonsense, write
nonsense, and even to be patient with the non
sense of other people. I hope you will take that 

At the present writing we are having perfect as a sufficient justification for all the nonsense 
winter weather, clear, frosty and exhilarating. In I have written to-day.

n to the 
ile with it 
the num-

■

üres ?” once
great artistic truth that a true work of art must 
have some imperfection in it or it is beyond hu- 

svmpathy. 1 stand up for that storm-beat
en hen on artistic grounds. But there is one

Jjme signific- 
ot Mother 
Lanza from 
parody :

man

Some Instructive Lectures at Guelph.
d,
?” Each year the management of the Provincial deep-milking cow will usually become thin before proud, but perhaps enough has been said to give 

Winter Fair secures a number of prominent agri- the end of her milking period and they expect a an idea of the possibilities of the Shorthorn as a 
culturists, specialists in their i particular lines, to heavy milker to look like a cow that does not dairy cow, and the persistence with which the 
address the large numbers who avail themselves give enough milk to properly nourish her calf, tenant farmers in England appear to cling to 
of this opportunity to enhance their knowledge All cattle which are very thin look very much this breed is pretty exclusive evidence of its 
of the business in which they are engaged. It alike so far as conformation is concerned, 
has been difficult to get people to attend lectures may take one of the fattest and smoothest cattle We have discussed the dairy Shorthorn from 
while judging was in progress in the ring and in the show and allow it to become very thin, various points of view, but there is still one 
the management have endeavored, as far as pos- and you will be surprised how angular it will be- other point to be considered and that is this :
Bible to arrange the program so that there come ; how the broad back becomes narrow and "Is there a place in Canadian agriculture for a 
would be as little conflict as possible between sharp, and the wide shoulder top contracts to cow of this kind?” It seems to me that she 
these two important departments at the great less than half of its present width ; how the full probably does not come directly into competition 
show To some extent they have succeeded, but neck vein will shrink and disappear and thus add for public favor with the recognized dairy breeds 
«ometimes the judging gets behind time and to the length of the neck, and how the animal for the reason that the dairy Shorthorn is not 
then the lectures are held back and a few people will approach in general angularity of appearance regarded as a special dairy breed and conse- 

tirprt of waiting. However, great interest to the conformation of the dairy cow. The quently cannot be reasonably expected to give us 
was taken this -year in most of the lectures, stai- casual observer, therefore, is liable to jump to a maximum production of milk or butter. While 
linn enrolment the dairy Shorthorn, seed lec- the conclusion that the dairy Shorthorn is an this is true, there are many farmers in this Pro- 
tures Uehtning rods and dairy and swine lec- undesirable type of Shorthorn, simply because he vince who do not wish, or who do not find it 
. ’ being drawing cards which brought out sees her shorn largely of the fat which covers up practicable to make a specialty of dairying and

•CV, vXahle dTscussion and smooths over the angularities of her beef sis- it is to this class of farmers that the dairy
much valuable disc ss . ter If we were to take one of these same an- Shorthorn will especially appeal, tor the reason

gular and thin cows, allow her to go dry and that she will pay her way in milk and produce a 
In introducing the subject of dairy Short- feed her liberally, we would be surprised to see calf which it is profitable to raise for beet pur- 

homs Prof G. E. Day, of the O. A. C., pointed how closely> after au, she would eventually ap- poses. The greatest difficulty in the way of the 
out that he had no intention of belittling the proach the beef type. Generally speaking, how- spread of dairy Shorthorns is their comparative 
imnortance of other breeds, which are doing ex- e there is a difference between the general scarcity. It is true that they exist in rather
cellent work The question has been asked very t of the dairy Shorthorn and that of the ap- large numbers in England, but the demand from
freouentlv, "Is there such a thing as a dairy proved beef type in Shorthorn cattle. The dairy other countries, as well as the demand at home. 
Shorthorn ?” Some have claimed that there is shorthorn is usually a little longer in the face, far exceeds the supply, and the result i» that 
not others admit that there is such a thing, but a uttle longer in the neck, slightly longer in the these cattle cannot be bought in 
that it is of relatively small importance. leg, and more angular in her general conforma- for what they are worth. Such being the caae.

Any person who has visited England and who tion than the approved beef standard would per- a person will naturally ask : How then is the
has studied at first hand the live stock and the mit In other words, she is a little more nearly dairy Shorthorn to find a. place in Canada Ü it 
methods of farming in that country will very ake the old-fashioned Bates cattle than the pres- cannot be bought 'or what lt is worth? It
readily admit that there is such a thing as a dairy ent scotch type. While this is true, no person seems to me that in the meantime at. ‘““L* !ba
Shorthorn because in England we find more can deny that the old-fashioned Bates cow was is only one thing,to do, and that is to make the
Qhnrfhnrna thnn anv thine in the dairy herds of an extremely useful animal for beef purposes, in best of what we have. There are many excellent
that coun ry The fargeft dairy herd which Prof. that she did not quite conform milking Shorthorns in this county already »
W Æïïfi Î t0 ^ id6al b6ef f0ml “ W6 regard “ ^ merit r^gni^

inson, in Sussex. witb five hundred While having no records of them, Prof. Day very popular among breeders of dairy Shorthorns
to supply the city of Brigh nothing saw in England quite a number of steers which ln England, but deep-milking qualities are not
gallons of milk per day and they have nothing saw ^ {^derg in this country would be confiné to cattle of this breeding by any
but Shorthorn cattle in their neru are deli Fhted to secure, although they might not and lt la possible to find cows of straight Scotch
they are not all pedigreed cattle, o t » an * show animals. As to milk production, it breeding which would make profitable dairy cows 
essentially Shorthorns. In met, it cattle jg eagier to obtain milk records, though even if the owner saw fit to develop them along that
exception to sue anything but ano cage thig gide of the question has been more or less line A few years ago the College owned an im-
on English dairy farms. " 8 guch a neeiected in some herds. Being what we call a ported Scotch-bred cow belonging to the Roan
there is no room to doubt tnat tne e -dual purpose” breed, we would not expect to Lady family. This cow nursed her first two
thing as a dairy Shorthorn. = in o{ d anv world’s records in this breed, but we caives, which every person will admit was very

It is rather interesting to stddy „ra what would naturally expect to find such records as bad training for a heifer in the way of develop-
the dairy Shorthorn. Many of them WOuld justify the breed to be classed as a profit- ing ber milking qualities. With her third calf
we call "short pedigreed” cattle, ’ ., dairv breed. Of individual cow records one abe was milked and a record kept of her produc-
the first recorded cow has been adnJlt . R k f th beat y not the best, is that of the cow tion. In the year she produced over 6,000
istration since Volume 40 of Coate s , g known ag Darlington Cranford 5th. Her highest pounds of milk and there is little doubt if this
was published. Many of the largest P ^ , record was 12,567 lbs., a record which cow had been milked from the start she would
belong to this class, and, of course, acco s j jj beaten by a number of other cows for have made a really profitable dairy cow. This
the rules of the Dominion Shorthorn Hera « ^ on0 year’8 production, but this remark- ia only one case, but cows of this kind are num-
they are not eligible for registration m o produced over 100,000 pounds of milk eroU8 throughout this Province if we would only
Book. A purchaser of dairy sh®rtl“>:r“ . he , ten consecutive years, a record which places take the trouble to find them out. The present
fore, must be on his guard and will nnd tnau , . ong the really high-class dairy cows. The move oI the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders Asso-
must leave behind many excellent cow® Trine Park herd of Shorthorns, owned by Lord ciation in establishing a record of merit for milk
wishes to record his cattle in the Cana Rothschild is one of the prominent herds in Eng- production should bring, in the course of time,
American Shorthorn Herd Books. Many J to.day and in this herd very careful records a lot of good cows to the front, and as time
Shorthorns, however, and many exceR® faP kept. of each one’s production. The latest goe8 on it will be possible, for those who are
ducers have as long pedigrees as any Shorthorn are P ^ th.g herd which he has been interested in .dairy Shorthorns to make -election
cattle in existence, and it is very interesting to yearly ^ ,g that (or the year 1911. In of 8ire8 from large-producing dams and in this
note that the most popular ShoT*°™ al„ tbat year 74 Shorthorn cows were in the herd way increase the milking qualities of their herd,
among English breeders of dairy Shorthorns y whole year, and their records and It will no doubt take years to bring the dairy
most invariably trace to the herd of Thomas our g ^ iven apart from those who were in shorthorn into prominence In this country.
Bates It is l remarkable fact that the milki g a g K portion of the year. The pccially as it is difficult to make importations a*,
qualities so^highty prized by Thomas Bates and herd^for^ onj^ ^ a cow called Dor- P reasonable cost, but the persistent use of sires
scoffed at by many of his rivals should after g t produced 12.851 pounds of milk, and from deep-milking dams and the careful selection
these years come once more to the front and othy, « pyearly record of the seventy-four of brceding stock will work wonders in the devel- 
make Bates’ cattle the most popular ca wa8 6,058 pounds per cow. When we con- Qpment of dairy qualities in the Shorthorn cattle
P i tn-rtav In many of the dairy farm number of cows included in this test, in this country. What will be the ultimate posi-
we find cows to-day of practically straight ates sider^tb ^ ,f ,g a fairly good showing, tion take„ by the dairy Shorthorn in this coun-
hreedincr »nd it seems somewhat strange to dairy standpoint. The cow Dorothy try remains to be seen, but the breeders of
b eeding, and spending money lavishly to even mentioned has an average yearly pro- shorthom cattle have it in their power to devel-
wealthy men aga p ^ of these old old previou y pounds of milk for eight years. dual-purpose breed of great possibilities,
^ure representatives of somg cambridge Rose, du"r0'0P'b:gPan average record for seven provided they see fit to do so. The : whole mat-

DarUngln Duchess, Furbelow, ^^y^olhers years of 8,675 pounds per year a"d8tl,J another ter rests in the bands of the Shorthorn
ford. Waterloo. Wild Eyes Obscured, cow has anaveragerecordfo^ eleven  ̂ breeders.
whose fame for years was appa th/front. 7,124 pounds of ^^per^ann ^ ^ cowg which
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THE DAIRY SHORTHORN.
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THE OBJECT OF DRAFT-HORSE BREEDING. 
Prof. G. E. Day. at the lecture to the horse 
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photographs of some of theleading “a)e Avocate" has supported stallion en- all of whichmeansext^ expense, which in the

devetopment tn lype from the days of rolment. believing that the G°^"ri^°U^0^ remake better sales, Mr. ' Arkell urged that 
Sc^of Wales 673, and Darnley 222, in Clydes- ^er and when cond. m 3fi matter. communities should go in together (community
n-ince V* nresent As horse after horse some measure wmui wvu u . . .. breeding) and produce a uniform wool, or wheredales, up tc* ^e presenU ^ ^ pregent„ Ther are those, however think it imposai- of wero produced- the grow.

th/h0”nnions-Baron o’ Buchlyvie, Baron’s ble to legislate good horses into the country, at leaJJt market it together and see
Pride Dunure Footprint, etc.-it was clearly seen and^ there ^ strong Bround f ^ the be9t that it was properly graded before being offered

2
EErK"Hr-r rasa

the type of horses which required of them, men, it should have some effect. But if the Act tides,
to the collars and do ^ and utility becomes overburdened with machinery, and too
Utility is the main considérât many men are connected with its operation, there

the improvement of the work hors is grave danger that everything will not run
ENROLMENT NOT UNIVEBsALIji smoothly in connection with the working out of

APPROVED. the plans. Some good horsemen are in favor of
n„. ,,f the most interesting meetings and, in- the Act and some are against it, all realizing

'H«Titn llv one of those drawing the largest that ag far as it has gone it has not accom-
,3-d wLs that at which stallion enrolment was pUghed what it set out to do, but a beginning
,h tonic for discussion. Since the Ontario G°v- was necessary somewhere and it is more than

saw fit to pass an Act compelling stai- likely that it was better to start in a moderate greater acreage
îf^owners to enroll their horses there has been w than to force a strong measure on the peo- cropg like corn, clover, alfalfa etc.
lloa Hismssion through the press and in meet- firat Our columns are open for a discussion belt is being gradually shoved northward, and
f^ na to the advisability and practicability ol thig matter and we hope that in the end the conditions are changing almost yearly. What we
ings as F c. Grenside, one of the On- v best possible Act for the horsemen them- require for the northern and eastern portions of
tari^Stallion En'rolment Board, discussed brief- and for the whole country will be evolved. Ontario and for Quebec is a .hardy Çorn- The
tano Stan main arguments he large horse-tooth kernel, so often found in the
ly the Act. that there must be some- HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH HOGS. ba|s at the seed store, is very little good for
brought fort enrolment was that some The Feeding and Management of Swine is not growjng in those sections. It is necessary that
thing good in stall compulsory in every Pro- a new subject for J. H. Grisdale, Director of the the corn grower knows corn when he sees it, else 
form of e”f°™ itb the exception of Quebec, Dominion Experimental Farms, but he handled it he is quite likely to get poor seed. From a
Vince in Canada ozen of the States in the Am- in a somewhat different manner than upon former series of slides prepared from photographs of
and m about t learned from the occasions and just now, when hogs are so high good and poor ears Prof. Klinck illustrated his
erican ÜMO°; ip.M^r0lmentlias been carried on. °n pSrice> hia address was indeed timely. The address very well. ’ The three essentials to sub
system in wl* . advisahle this year to hold high markets of the world show good prospects cess, he considered strong, vital seed of a t 
It has been though some time f f the pig feeder and breeder and to show that able variety, second a suitable rotation of crops,
only one.inspection andjh,^ the inspec- there is nmney in pigs Mr. Grisdale cited a case and third, good cultivation When going to a
in the winter ^nd .centres the Board plan where a feeder had a bunch of pigs from Janu- seedsman to purchase seed he always asks three

ïxï-,rs c=r.^rr. araswsea
^S‘S“=r^*U,d tQ 6„ that^ wa^266.M.-d ^

aHHES
Sis&Stacountv be appointed to see that the Act is en payment for feed, $114.60. rough-kerneled corn is nearly always a deep
. j Without some measure of this ki Grisdale, pigs pay, and he kernel In selecting corn on the cob, alwaysActtould"soon become a dead letter. on his experiences at the Ottawa Experimental ^ ^^fcob^f the saw-log type. Early
A A lively discussion followed Dr. Grenside s ad Farm over the past 15 years. lIe "ged farme Leamin he considered one of the best varieties 
. s McVitty, of Muncey Institute, fol- to do a little more buying and selling, to {Qr norbhern and eastern Ontario and for Quebec,
dress. ‘remarks which he made at a like meet- Crease the raw material grown and fed on the whitecap was that

^ this “how last year. He said that the farm9, and to, if possible always have skim ^ no stanilardizetion of the strain,
lag. at„ J? now 8tands puts the scrub horse on the milk, clover or roots to feed for roughage. Busi- ^ -n Qther worda> the growers were developing
Àctas it 1 e 'Qod horse and that all ness acumen, a knowledge of pigs and pig breed- tQÿ m gtralns of this variety. Wisconsin No
hame« Should be graded according to breeding, ing and generosity, he considered three re(luls l s 7 he considered one of the best of our ensilage 

.mdness and conformation. He went so far as tQ success. Pig-pens should be roomy light, cQrng naming Early Learning, Early Whitecap, 
sound . rpl,0iution which was passed, asking well-ventilated and clean. Heat in the Pen, an<] Wisconsin a3 three of the leading varieties.

.. Parliament of Ontario be asked to without light and proper air circulation, and The average buyer of seed corn feels safer in
tne make inspection compulsory pecially in an ill-kept pen, is worse than cold. buying piints and Dents as far as maturity goes,

* horaps he graded according to their Do not forget to give the pigs plenty of water, put as Mr Klinck pointed out, very often the 
and that and conformation, and that and above all things do not confine the pigs o Fhnt corn ;s not very well matured when cut,
breeding, wishes to continue to inspect rain alone. In winter, feed clover, roots, and sometimes the water gets in under the husks
if the Government w ^ biU. From the clover hay, fine-grass hay, alfalfa, straw or chaff. and freezes injuring the seed, so that-one cannot
these nor 1 y that the Enrolment Act Get roughage into the ration. t , . be too careful in selecting his corn, which, if
discussions g horse pure-bred and At Ottawa the fattening pigs are closed in possible, should be bought on the cob, for very
is not w® .ux)‘ , j ‘ts a certificate on what bheir pens after they reach 50 to 60 pounds in Qften cobs may be found which are soft and corn
sound and in P nure-bred horse which weight. Previous to this time they have free upon such does not germinate well. In other
they call Iorm,....’ d fect and is inspected gets run fQr exercise. Breeding sows are kept out- casea in shelling the corn considerable may be 
may have some lit/tie DUre„bred enrolled and side and housed in small, cheaply-constructed found where the germs adhere to the cob, and
a Form 2 certi a > „ certificate, and a pens until,about ten days before they are due to consequently this corn does not show a high per-
not inspected ge s The casual observ- farrow_ when they are placed in the warm pens. centage of germination.
grade horse gets a • certificates, or a These sows while outside get second-cutting Corn does best in a warm soil, preferably after
er, iooking at on<B horseman’s adver- clover hav, fine-grass hay or alfalfa hay, raw a clover sod, and they found at Macdonald Col-
statement of one of tnem Form 1, mangels or cooked turnips, and at the start one lege that rows 42 inches apart and the stalks ....
tising, would not u“d®rt8tan^ohn Bright, Dom- Jne and one-half pounds of grain daily, the foot apart in the rows gave the best balanced
Form 2 or Form ^“^^^^said timt the LVer be?ng increased to fro,,, three to five ensilage. They sometimes get larger yields from 
inion Live Stock Com ’ laCe of “grade” pounds daily just before they are closed in to other distances of planting, but not so well-
word form had been u P e with that , at which time they are fed a laxative balanced a product.
to avoid confusing grade . wag cleariy ^tion of shorts, bran, oil-cake meal and crushed ed was deep at first and gradually getting shal-
of a grade stallion. liowe , heliev- , ., , + + ^ v.„in(r trrain feed for a lower as the corn grew, but he pointed out thatseen from the discussion that few oats the latter the best grain feed „ ceag0 cultivation too early in the sea-
ed these certificates to be of very much use. A breeding sow. A few roots ami a ^ and urged more of the growers to use the
man could have a horse, and a while aI^e a so given. hrmitrht out bv the sintrlv-horse cultivator if it was impossible to™ned and would get a Form 3 certificate while An mteresting point 1 y^lnt carried on work the two-horse implement. This he deemed
anoHier man might have a much poorer horse and speaker when he cited an iixpenment .^‘e^on ^ jmportant_ag af thig stage G, the
could get a Form 1 certificate, because at Ottawa where seven bred when corn’s growth very often an exceedingly dry spellhad been inspected and passed by the inspectorat gainmg in,flesh and seven "^J^ehreA^hcn ^ ins and unle/8 somcthing of this kind is re-

The opinion of the meeting seemed to be m in failing flesh, the former farrowing a sorted to the corn crop is very much shortened,
o? stallion inspection thoroughly carried 7? igs and the latter farrowmg 35 and losing a 
nL sneaker brought out the fact that he large prop0rtion of them. From this it would 
^ think that it was necessary for him to advisable to breed sows always when they

t-JtT every were g.m.ng in «„h.

he still had them m his [(Wt TO PltODUCE GOOD WOOL,
agreed that the Govm-mnen upon the horse- t. Reg. Arkell, of the Dominion Tuve

bUl 'f they h meeting passed the reso- Department, used sample fleeces to bring before
7gJr of cor^ulsory inspection and the sheepmen the proper methods of preparing 
faXhnt the Government should pay the wool for market. Sheepmen should put o i 

1 that atTast a part of the every possible endeavor to keep the wool clean
of tills being put through. while it is on the backs of the sheep.

fleeces of defective wool were shown and the rea exceptionally well, corn growing was being over- 
why they were defective explained. For in- done, and the grower might well consider the 

stance chaff and straw in the neck of the fleece, production of more roots. For instance, roots 
Such fleeces require skirting. To get rid of the do better than corn at Macdonald College, which 

carbonized in a solution of sul- is situated in a very favorable position as far as 
Fleeces which carry tags, paint, Quebec agriculture is concerned. An acre of
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ESSENTIALS IN CORN PRODUCTION.m $8 ' ■

One of the best addresses of the entire pro
gramme was that given by Prof. L. S. Klinck, of 
Macdonald College, on growing corn for ensilage 

He was undoubtedly right when he

mmeans 
STALLION

purposes.
said that an undue amount of emphasis had, in 
the past, been placed upon small grains in pro
portion to the need for them on the average farm 

This being true, he urged a 
of the more heavy-producing 
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|ft on. P. A. Roving, formerly of Sweden, but now on 
the staff of Macdonald College, Que., took up the 
subject of root growing and feeding value of the

He based his compari-

of
off

in different kind of roots, 
sons and feeding value upon the following state
ment : Ten pounds of mangels, Swedes or car
rots, and 12.5 pounds of turnips have the same 
feeding value as one pound of corn, 
ductory to his address he mentioned that in his 
opinion in some sections where corn did not do
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j^ngels, he pointed out, would produce over with crops from the best imports seed. He .did as soon as the first two adventitious leaves ap-
g 000 feed units, or three times as much as are not think it paid anyone to grow the long peared gave the best Jesuits, and that thinning
contained in two and one-half tons of good hay. varieties of mangels, prefering the intermediate. at intervals of à week for the following three
Labor is the only limiting feature in root grow- Swedes do best on a heavy soil, mangels on a weeks showed a gradual falling off In y»el«. 3
w. While it is expensive to grow small or rich, loamy soil, soft turnips on a poor soil, and Mangels jure put in rows thirty inches apart, ans ,
ordinary crops, it is not expensive to grow the on a very sandy soil he preferred sowing car- thinned to eight inches apart to the row. Utner gfi
big crop. Mr. Boving preferred that ground rots. He also urged early seeding, and, from an roots are left proportionately thick. ^Qreat p™
ahohld be ploughed once and if possible twice in experiment, he showed that early seeding brings ception was taken to the amounts of seed advi 9
the fall, the manure being ploughed down at the highest results. We do not think, however, that by the speaker. Very few of our growers to tn |
second ploughing. Some of those present did it is always wise to sow as early as he recom- country would think of sowing four o _
not agree with this. He also believed that in mended, viz., May 8th. A much better quality pounds of Swede turnips to the acre, nmc
many cases fertilizers could be used to advan- of turnip often grows when the seed is sown, say fif'een to sixteen pounds of mangels,
taire. An unfertilized plot at Macdonald College the 10th or 15th of June, than when it is put in seen as good a stand as a person wouiawanx,
had yielded 17.5 tons per acre, while the fertilized early in May. Mangels, however, should be got in fact the mangels came up too thick ^
nlot had yielded 26.46 tons per acre. The fer- ip early. Mr. Boving held that all land should seeding of four to five pounds per a•■ I
tilizer he recommended to be used was 50 pounds be cleaned before the roots are sown. Much in- think that it is more a matter o g ,
of sodium nitrate, 50 pounds of Ammonia sul- terest was taken in Mr. Boving’s methods of power of the seed than vt s /.«return
nhate 250 pounds of acid phosphate, and 75 sowing and cultivating roots. He always sows amount per acre. Where seeo na —nuld be
nound’s of muriate of potash. From experience on the flat, rolling the land down over the rows tested and tested over 90% ®a-v’ . . ..
it Macdonald College the speaker said that he and using a light harrow or weeder several times little need of putting on *8.00 „ .
deferred? in all cases, to grow his own seed, crosswise of the rows to keep down weeds. This the acre and few farmers ‘"Jhi* county £
Twenty to twenty-five roots will give seed enough he claims lessens the cost of labor very appreci- likely to take UP w * ... * interest how-
Stone acre, and, from experiments conduct- ably. It pays also, as shown from an experi- dress was listened to with great.interest,.how^
L Pat Macdonald College last year, increases, ment which he quoted, to single roots as soon as ever, and many a , , practice os
where home-grown seed were used! ran from one it can possibly be done. From an experiment root growers in attendance to put in practice on
to three and one-half tons per acre as compared which was carried on it was found that singling their own fa g
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An Expansion Y ear for the Guelph Winter Fair
A •==«„« „.rv.d«, . ^ The -Bo.ht. ^ 1

try that Guelph is the most suitable and only tuion permeate(i the whole fair, and all was ber8 the entire exhibit of all other breeds and
place lor the stockmen's final roundup, and when done that could be done to mingle the spectacu- many a good horse was there that has crosseo

harvested, the plowing done and iar with the real and useful, so that every mo- the ocean or been bred on Canadian soil.
ment was interesting to the visitor. The Board stallions were a strong lot of noble horses an
are to be congratulated on the fair of 1913, and the mares large, drafty and clean limbed. ju 
much credit is due to the energetic secretary, It. waa not always, however, that the largest no 
W. Wade, who was untiring in his efforts to make won, for the judges, R. S. Starr, Port win am».

For years, the farmers of everything run smoothly for exhibitors and visi- N.S.; Wm. McKirdy, Napinka, Man., ana weo
tors at this, the first of these fairs under his Gormley. of Unionville. were determined that nc 
management. It does seem that the more shows defects, especially In quality and limbs, snoum 

have the better, and it was the general opin- escape their notice. Sometimes substance w 
ion that, in place of injuring the Guelph show, sacrificed for quality and action, and ngnwy »o.
the new show at Toronto had strengthened it. for they are the cardinal Pol»its that make «*

Clyde so popular in Canada to-day. » is
■_____________ heavy horse, though, that demands the price, and

* if Clydesdale breeders could add little to tn»
substance and maintain the quality it would so- 

I hance the value of the breed. ?**"*'?*'* I
d the place to set the standard, and sometime» |

judges might strain a pointto encourage weight, ■
but it can be said of the Provincial Winter Fab g
that the right horse won under the present gen- g
oral conception of Clydesdale type.

Some good and familiar horses came torwW I
in the aged-stallion class, but it was d*?”**JJ*J I
some animals unknown in Canadian ■ho”"r"** I
should win. Boag St Son’s Baron jtan,^ having 1
twice won championships at Aberdeen and honor* I
at Glasgow, has crossed the water to compete to 1
Canadian show-rings. This horse is a standard I
In action, limbs and quality, and carries a nie* I
body, well coupled. Seldom does ®' h°r8eRP?*B 
boss feet and pasterns equal to those of Baro» I
Tan, nor such a body and muscling. Not on® I
did he win his class, but he was grand champion 
Clydesdale stallion, and later proclaimed _ th* 
best horse at the fair, winning the special silvw 
cup. Horsemen agreed that Baron Ian was the j 
best horse ever shown at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair. Second stood the Great Eastern, J 
and he certainly has the weight with the quality, 
tipping the scales at one ton and forty 
He has a powerful body, well “up1^- "Ith lot. 
of quality for his size, and large, well-turned feet 
to stand upon. His action could hardly h» 
faulted, although he did not move as straight a* 
Baron Inn. Another candidate for le“nd P1^“ 
was found in Anchor’s Pride, a big, solid, etyliA 
horse, and a good mover. T»kln8 Jro
tion and substance together the Great 
won ; Anchor's Pride went down to third place, 
and Macaroon came up to fourth. It wasja *ur- 
prise to see this horse go so far down after ed» 
nine first last year and having a championship 
record in Scotland. Few horses possess better- 
shaped feet or nicer limbs and 
Macaroon, but he is just a shade off bloom tOT 

at the Winter Fair is worth show-ring requirements, and undoubtedly wiu 
This statement is give a better account of himMlf in the futuwt 

for he is able to do it when in condition. The 
big massive Marathon came in for fifth Place.
He could not move quite as straight as Mac* 

judging hours, while some cling to ro{)n and waB fleshy to a fault, but he is an ex- 
projection within cent tonally well-built horse, with a closely-cow- 

pled body, low set and possessed of q«*u*J Jl“
Knight of Barglass was sixth, and

■

m
«

the crops are 
all the fields asleep beneath nature’s cloak the 
rural folk feel free to meet once more at that 
old-estaolished rendezvous, the Ontario Provin
cial Winter Fair.
Wellington County and contiguous districts have 
met with their grains, poultry and finished bul
locks and made their old stand 
Olympics, not of strength and speed, but

husbandman’s skill and the feeder s 
art, and now that stockmen from one end of On
tario to the other, gather together with the 
choicest stuff, the Ontario Provincial is indeed | 
the “Smithfield of Canada.”

Readers will remember that complaints were 
made last year through the farm press about the 
lack of accommodation, both for stock and visi
tors. There has not been much improvement in 
this regard, but the congestion of the stables and 
crowding amongst the spectators will In e 
demonstrate the inefficiency of the present build
ings to much longer domicile the Guelph Winter 
Fair.

H
the modern w0

a con
test of the

|

I 1 *I

twenty-six head stronger than m-1®12: I
cattle ten head, and swine increased by 130 l I 
dividuals. This condition was very exacting o 
the limited space, but that was f1® *. ’ «
Wednesday, December 10. the eonstant clickmg f 
the busy turnstiles admitted over 15-?°0 P®°plea 

The Winter Fair must be born again and in a 
larger sphere with more room for exP^° w:+h 
large judging arena is a juisitc, wi^
more room in all departments. The tbe
streak of hope, however, on the horizon, for the 
Dominion Government has pledged i se

Board and this should act as a 
Provincial Government

I

ry?'/

&
B

&
I

cially assist the 
strong suggestion to the
and local philanthropists. and ■Horses are trumps at the Winter Fair and |
many indeed were the flashy, big , 
drafty mares that pranced up an elegant
arena. I.ight-horse breeds ma e that do
showing, from the small foals an ^ , to
not yet understand the trainers w P 

• the old and ring-wise sires.

I

I
one

a
R.-W. Wade.

Branch for Ontario, who has 
successful Provincial

Chief of the Live-stock
conducted the most•4 Winter Fair.

also exceedingly 
the lower end 
little wanting, 

of finish.

The beef-cattle classes were
could be found at Horses.good, but here

of the line animals which were a
either in conformation or exce enoe ciable going manysrss-o- •—oju* -,
stood a little more feeding and final finish. by year fills up

Never before has such an aggregation of pigs arena during

S’SSr- ErEEELir;.::™ —„
off the much-coveted Drummon F excite- crow with more than gratifying rapidity. The the prcviou8 class, seven came out in the

Up in the poultry department and fntry books for 1913 show an three-year-old8. Prince of Aden finally «trodeto
ment. A poultry fancier is a ent n()ise. ovei. those of 1912, and wlth During top place, with Corinthian standing next I h»
his charges also generally »ake P J show numbers the quality ^e8p .""^^came out and former horse’s quality would not allow him t» 
Over 5,200 entries made the best q the recent fair some record classy ca take any lower place, and he is a good mover be-
ever seen in this country. class in particular, John g > sides. Heavier horses were there, but they could

A little extension was made this year, end o gtock Commi8Sioner, declared to be thebest the action and quality of the Prince of

? F-E sS sx ürakw
iounu prominent.

The horse exhibit
miles to see.

the immense audience that year 
available space in theall the

Intro-

were to be 
exhibits from the O. A. C. were
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„ toi„,v . o Boae & Princess Clendrie, a compact mare, went fourth,

HMawn , h behind as the winner, but sard, on Craigie Sam, by “am a « . g while Derwent Queen, a winner in the closed classgood. ol. position when he Son, on Laird O’Ken, by Cawdor Laird ». at Toronto> went fifth.
L1"i?n d0 is a showy horse. The fourth-prize Smith & Richardson on ary t* by Dal- Eight came out in the three-year-old class and 
? ™ Sin's Hornmoves off with much pre Ideal; 4, Boag * &l°n’ n°nn AoucesTer by Ryecrott. all gave way to Queen of Tuan, a sturdy mare 

and he ha^a strong loin and body, which abaddy : »• on Gloucester^by of ^ right kjnd mllaide Bessie won the two.
» bv good fitting. Dunwin David took Stallion foaled in 19 . . 8 ^ ’ Richard. year class on substance and quality combined.

ribbon not becluse he is a poor indivi- lng Star by Mendel , 2 and 3 Smith & « She is good from the ground up, and moves

srrss ssKfsssas*.-s
FhsSrjr6ut le 611 800d ^ ^■r.«TSs*hrsand shows g y p i_ Hassard, on Lily of Muriton, by . 3’ former has an exceeding good set of limbs, and

s&saj-fes ",“MhBîT,=srn» «sr ^f,upd:^red™r,p„n, ™
' 2 11 for Laird O’Ken has exceptionally K°°d quality, Princegs patricia, by Everlasting ; 2, Boag A compact and deep-ribbed, and has quality in

lT‘is a good mover and a little deeper ribbed than gon Qn Nelllio Pendreigh, by Baron Mitchell; 3, every bo .
Craigie Sam. Quality and a trifle on action Watson & Sona on Ella Fleming, by Sam Black ; Exhibitors: Edward Hoy, Orchard ; J. A.

I finally put the Hassard horse up, but only after I)rvden on Dora Duff, by Ransom ; 5, Smith Attridge, Muirkirk; Mair Bros., Aurora; Thomas
1, much consideration. Full of Baron of Buchcly- £ ^«dson on Lady Sangster, by Baron McMichael & Son Seaforth : Wm. Elliott Galt ;

vie blood through his maternal ancestry, quality RothgchUd Mar@ ,oaled in 1911 : 1, Hassard, R. C. Kogerson Fergus ; W. IL Mancell Fletcher;
I is written all over him, and Baron Ian had to ^ Nel, of Aikt0n, by Baron Buchclyvie ; 2, Ma- J. F. Staples & Son, Ida . . truth A Richardson,
I. show his best in order to win from him the Snowdrop, by King Tom; 3, Smith & Columbus; Jas. A. Myles & Co ; George Gropp,smr. »=“«?■•.,-v rcr,S2sn

he i. closely coupled, hes quality in el,under,ce. (,^l e C ' 5° p-MioUi .|rl pride ol Atichencleith. Welter Ran, St. Paula ; W. Cl. Ormiston, Enfield,

LM -ad, ta. nue looh A ou fiotfi ÎÎÎSÏ ^~
Coming Star was the winner* of the foals Pinkerton, on Queen of Keirs, by Keir Democrat. clarka'hurg ^George Miller, Blackbeath ; David

with Thorndale second. Both gave promise o champion Stallion : Boag & Son, on Baron Ian, CordinKl.. cisgar ; John Johnson, Woodbrldge ;
good action, but the first had a little m°r®. q?B" by Baron’s Pride. Champion mare : Hassard, on ^ Baker, Cainsville ; Jolm Arbogast, Stratford;

ti Ity. Village Swain, a growthy, good-lunben Nell of Aikton. Win. Jacob, Mitchell ; Charles Groat, Ottawa;
youngster was third.^ and Keir, DemocratJnd was CANADIAN-BRED CI.YDESDALES, Alex McCraig, Jr., Rockwood ; John Black Bel-
fourth, with the fifth place left for Prince oi . .. r,vdpsd„,P contest wood ; C. M. Blvth, Guelph ;
Wright. A PleaalnR ,®L Alt'v n'f the Canadian- Georgetown ; W. F. Batty, Brooklin ; Fierheller

Ten aged mares responded to the call and was^ e nuine ica fifty-two more Bros., Mt. Elgin; R. Tuck & Son, Eden Mills ;
made up the best class of mares ever shown In bred over the o?e their birth place. The Wm. Gilliard, Forest; J. E. Haug, Chesley ; J. 
Canada. The best action and quality were hors»‘ Jf^'J^ltlble and W. Innis, Woodstock ; Harvey Hastings Tuan ;
found in LUy of Muriton and she went to the Compared verv favorabfv with imported blood. John D. Campbell; Harnston ; w S Airth,

■ top, whUe Royalette, a larger mare with a little P llream led ufT for first in the aged stal- North Bruce ; Thomas Bird, Norval Station
■ lees quality, but a right goer, went second. Uong y with eight following. He is a young Wm. Richmond Washington S J P ousp.

Carrie Heir, possessing the same qualities as the horge and very fme This gives him the appear- Ingersoll ; H. I. Barnhardt. Oro Station Arm
ones above her only In a slightly less degree. of being a little up-standing and lacking strong & S“n- Rof '!™d ^f6'. ’î: .
took third, and a big, strong, dark-colored imare subgtance but with age he will thicken out into Riverbank ; G R. McMichael. Seaforth Robert 
Brampton Lady Peggy, was next inline, with ^^ce’ individual. Last year he won his Duff A Son Myrtle ; Jm. Bowes TorontoL 
Fanny Clarke fifth. cla8s aa a two-year-old, and he is keeping up his Jamieson, Streetsville ; E. B. Barnhardt, Orange-

Three-year-old mares came out strong in num- re,.ord. Baron Elator, a solid, nicely-turned ville; T, r nncrhlfn Paris-
hers, with Princess Patricia in the van. She horsei was second and would have made a good Christie, ! , Steadman Petrolia’
could move a trifle straighter in front, but her firat> but in such a case Day Dream would have Wm. Rinn, Constance , W. S. Steadman, Pet o .
-oualitv of bone her good feet and pasterns and been obliged to go down to fourth or fifth place, Awards.—Aged stallion : 1 Elliott on Day
muscular body mark her at once for first place. which hia quality would not permit. King of Dream by Baron Acme; 2 Staples & Son, on 
Nellie of Pendreigh, the second animal, also has Fountain Park, a winner at Ottawa, came third. Baron Mator, by Elator 3, Smith & Ri h®. d 
abundance of clean, flinty bone and is nicely if he had a little heavier middle he would be an son, on King of Fountain Park, by King 
topped This mare won her class last year, hut outstanding horse, for he has good quality and Thomas ; 4 McMichael & Son on Lord Ronald 
•he was forced down, still keeping Ella Fleming, ability to move straight. Lord Ronald won his by Barons Luck ; 5 Hay on Romeo s Pride by 
sne was J° îa„„„ator ht-lnw her in third rlass last vear hut he could not measure up to Prince Romeo. Stallion, two years old : 1, Wm."^L^Mthiraœs tL wMte-ribbon wïm ^competitors, and remained fourth from the Wiison, on Royal of Netherlea, by Netherlea ; 2 
fourth and fifth p aces Ihe wmte- n [ Borneo’s Pride, who carries his and 4, Gropp, on Donald Glamis. and Pride of
ner has rather a plain head but from the grouna top , &wid but ha8 all the properties of Glamis, by Knight of Glamis ; 3, Wm. Elliott, on
up she is quality and muscle. a first-class horse Guinea Gold, by Baron Acme ; 5, Rae, on Glen

Nell of Aikton won the class for two y Fifteen came out in the two-year class, and a Orchy, by Baron’s Luck. Stallion, one-year-old :
the championship of tne y . it g Roval Netherlea best repre- 1, Smith & Richardson, on Glen Ivory, by Black

she has the conforma mn Qented the modern type of Clydesdale with plenty Ivory ; 2, E. B. Barnhardt, on Rick Hill Baron.
of substance and bone of the right sort. Then by Baron Columbus ; 3, Gropp, on Morning King,

a big, smooth horse, by Knight Glamis ; 4, Brownlee & Carefoot, on 
straight and strong in his limbs, a right mover, Prince Tannerlane, by Buttress ; 5, Cordingly, on 
and possessed of good conformation. Guinea Lothian Treasure, by Craignair. Stallion, foal- 
Gold was third, with pasterns that might well ed in 1913 : 1, Batty, on Prince Cnrruchan 2nd, 

trifle longer, but he is well muscled and by Gallant Carruchan ; 1, Fred. Wilson, on Gay
Pride of Glamis Ronuld, by Mont rave Ronald ; 3, Given, on Aber- 

corn Duke, by Mathantha :. 4, Attridge, on Oak
land’s Chief, by Duke of Oxford ; 5, Black, on 
Pride of Hillside, by Montrave Magnus, 
foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1910 : 1, Haug, on 
Charming Jean, by Charmer of Conniston ; 2,
Black,^pn May Morn 2nd, by County Gentleman ;
3, TuClt & Son, on Queen Maud, by King’s Seal ;
4. McMichael & Son, on Princess Clendrie, by 
Clendrie Prince ; 5, Staples & Son, on Derwent 
Queen, by Derwent Crooke. Mare, foaled in 
1910 : 1, Hastings, on Queen of Ttian, by Baron 
Elect ; 2, Campbell, on Lady Favorite, by Gen-.

Fourth eral Favorite ; 3 and 4, Watson & Son, on Trim 
of Oro, and Belle of Argyle, both by Baron 
Gartly ; 5, Prouse, on Oxford Maid, by Scot
land’s Pride. Mare, foaled in 1911 :
Barnhardt, on Hillside Bessie, by McKinley 2nd ; 
2, Howes, on Princess MacQueen, by Prince of 
Park ; 3, Smith & Richardson, on Lady Shapely, 
hv Dundee Shapely ; 4, Duff & Ron, on Princess 
of Atha, by Bay Ronuld ; 5. G. R. McMichael, on 
Spring Beauty, by Glen Rae. Mare, foaled in 
1912 : 1, H. T. Barnhardt, on Hillside Beauty, by 
Ardnahoe ; 2, Christie, on Patricia of Connaught, 

was by Acme ; 3, Arbogast, on Bonnie MacGregor, by 
Edward MacGregor ; 4, Batty, on Maple Avenue 

doubled that of Bell, by Golden Favorite ; 5, Given, on Charm
ing Girl, by Royal Cook. Mare, foaled in 1913: 
1. Hatty, on Princess Carruchan 2nd, by Gallant 
Carruchan ; 2, Miller,
Kinpurnie ; 3, Fred. Wilson.
Montrave Ronald ; 4, McMichael & Son, on Queen 
Margaret, by Glen Rae ; 5. Gropp, on Queen of 
Fnirview, by Highland Blend. Champion Can- 
adian-bred stallion, Smith A Richardson, on Glen 

Champion mare, W. F. Batty, on 
Princess Carruchan 2nd.
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olds and later 
classes. Up and down
and quality that wins and the right kind of 
tion. Snowdrop was a little more compact, but 
not enough to make her movement heavy, for she 
had the right action, both at a walk and trot. 
Lily of Battra did not stand on quite as good 
feet as the first and second winners, but she is a 
trappy mover and quite worthy of a good place. 
Coburty Queen, a strong-built mare, and Pride of

fourth and

E-
Donald Glamis,came

be a
moves off in a fearless manner, 
and Glen Orchy were selected for fourth and fifth 
places on account of the former’s quality of bone

and the latter’s fineness
wereAuchencleith, a trappy goer, 

fifth. Mare,and general appearance 
and superior underpinning.

Sixteen individuals made a, strong class of 
yearlings and with the qualifications they pos
sessed made it hard for Glen Ivory to win the 

However, the judges were pleased with his 
abundance of flinty hone and general 

type, and put him first and later made him Can
adian-bred champion stallion Rich Hill Baron 
a tall, dark horse with white spots, struggled 
into second place over Morning King.

Prince Tannerlane, and fifth Lothian Treas-

Exhibitors : T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont. ; H. 
Robinson, Erindale. Ont. : T. H. Hassard, Mark
ham, Ont. ; George B. Armstrong, Teeswater.
Ont. ; John A. Boag & Son, Queensville, Ont. ;

Ont. ; W. H. Mansell,
G. W. Saunders, Jerseyville, 

Columbus, Ont.;
Hugh & Malcolm McLean. Wyoming, Ont. ;
W Hogg, Thamesford, Ont. : James Paton, Pro
ton Station, Ont. ; I. E. Haug, Chesley, Ont ;
A W Watson & Sons, St. Thomas, Ont. ; Good- 
feilow Bros., Bolton, Ont. : George Millar, Black- 
heath, Ont.; R. B. Pinkerton, Essex, Ont.; W.
A Jones Caledonia, Ont. : Neil Swinton, South
ampton, Ont. ; Alex. McCraig, Jr., Rockwood ;
Fuller Bros., Norval, Ont. ; Fred. J. Wilson, 
Riverbank, Ont. ; L. J. C. Bull, Brampton, Ont.;
Wm Jacob, Mitchell ; J. A. Attridge, Murkirk.
Ont. ; Joseph Fewster ; Thos. Bird, Norval ta 
tion, ’ Ont. ; Norman Dryden. Galt, Ont. ; H A.
Mason, Scarhoro, Ont.

Awards : Aged stallion : 1, A. Boag A Son, v>n 
Baron Ian, by Baron's Pride ; 2, Smith A Rich- flf(h 

Great Eastern, by Dunure Frieman ; 
Anchor’s Pride, hy Baron Ruby ; 

Macaroon, by Baron of Burgle ; 
Marathon, hv Marcellus.

Joseph Telfer, Milton, 
Fletcher, Ont. ;
Ont.;

red.
action

Sir',"

Smith A Richardson,
W.

came
ure. 1. H. J.Prince Carruchan 2nd did not find it extreme- 

win honors in the class for foals.
stallion, with a deep

- ly difficult to 
He is a promising young 
rib and plenty of the best hone, and standing on

Ronald, the next best, 
and the third, Abercorn

good feet and pasferns. 
is a promising mover,

* Duke, is yet a little out of proportion, but will 
develop into a strong-bodied horse with pleasing 
action. Oakland’s Chief was fourth, and Pride 
of Hillside, an exceeding free-going colt,

The number of aged mares 
the open Clvdesdnle class and presented some 
good individuals. Charming Jean won premier 

hqr nicely-turned croup and strong 
little more slope of

ardson, on
3, Elliott, on
4, Hassard, on 
5 Telfer. on
dale stallion foaled in 1910: 1

by Sam Black ; 2, Smith A 
Corinthian, by Memento ; 3, Boag 

Clarion, by Royal Abundance ;
Baron’s Hope, by Baron s 

Dunwin David, by Baron of 
Has-

Reotland’s Charm, by 
on Ruby Lane, by

Clydes- onnlnce on
horlv She could have a
eastern yet her quality of hone is commendable 
and her action easy and strong. May Morn,

4. who occupied second place, did not carry the 
strength of back and loin, hut her quality

well up to the mark as was Ivory. 
Maud, the white-rihhon winner.

Hassard, on

Prince of Aden 
Richardson, on 
A Ron, on 
Goodfellow Bros., on

IP
same
of underpinning was 
that of QueenPride: 5. Hogg, on .

Buchclyvie. Stallion foaled in 1911 . l.
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PERCHERONS. pion and Tuttlebrook, Esq., fought for first
Next to the Clydesdales the Percherons were place. The former horse is a massive animal 

most prominent, but Robert Graham, the judge, a"d strongly coupled with a powerful loin and 
had a far dilïerènt proposition than he had at the middle, but when it came to action he 
International in Chicago. The Percheron is uni- passed by Tuttlebrook Esq., who has an impos-
versally popular with our neighbors to the south, *nK air and freedom in his movement. The latter
but quality in the horse and sentiment in the horse might be criticised for being a shade
neople has so firmly established the Clydesdale in light in the middle, but he has a clean set of 
the heart of Canadian horsemen that other limba which he uses in a pleasing way. On ac-
breeds find it difficult to arouse even a just count of an indication of rolling slightly in his second place.
amount of appreciation. It does appear, how- «.ction Ouse Bridge Champion went second, fol- same trueness in his 7ore!rofnff horses

that the Percheron is gaining ground in lowed by Norwell Chieftain. This horse carried hocks as well as the ioregoing > action
his hocks a little wide, but was easily superior gave a wonderful exhibition of Hackney action 
to Roxwell Saxon Harold. The horse that came and is a well put-up horse. An icj a, mi
fourth is somewhat coarse, and lacks quality and fourth and Brigham Lord fi • ___ fill
fineness in his limbs. Only one two-year-old stal- a good moving horse and wou 8 ® fnnitA<i «8
lion came forward. He is a good mover and company, while the latter can on y otherwise
well put up. turning the steel a little out in his otherwise

Watnall King was the only yearling stallion good ^e^iasTtor aged horses under 15* hands,
“La Perche” blood was conspicuous in the to show and took the red ribbon, but it would blanch Surprise, the winner and champion of

ed class of stallions, made up of six noble have taken a good horse to wrest it fr°m 1™> 1911 came forward again. He still has the B
«ires. Irade marched to the front with his as he promises to be the coming horse both tor 8tr th and bloora Qf a younger horse andl made
large body, strong back and good feet. He has s)ze °* body and quality of limbs. a wonderful showing. Muscling over his body attd
perfect control of his limbs, and can use them in In females, Rokeby Halo came out as an aged stride and folding of his fore limbs are his con»- 

manner, when carefully handled, to please the mare and alone, but she can win in competition, mendable points and won first place for him over
judge. Had the second horse, Jet, been just a for she was first at the Canadian National this Vanguard, a horse with good conformation ana I
little cleaner in the limbs it might have been a year and champion at the National Live-Stock action, though not as near perfect as that of
different proposition, for he is a good mover and Show in November. A little more spring of rib manch Surprise. Income worked *nto I
strong in every part and has in his veins the would add to her already massive appearance, place, and it can bo said that his action is urm
hlood of old Etudiant, one of the best of the but her depth of body, quality of limbs and char- and strong, though not as spectacular as tnat |
Percheron breed. Jovin came third, but, look- ncter of feet and pasterns are seldom surpassed o( other horses in the ring. Brookfield Lacune,
ing at his noble head and crest coupled to his in any heavy-draft animal. a pretty horse, with good underpinning,
strong sloping shoulders, one would be partial Grey Fuschia won from Nashville Belle in the fourth, and Wenona Jubilee rath. „*
to him for first place. He is an intrepid mover two-year-old class, chiefly on feet, action and Only three two-year-old stallions came o»»,
and shows the steel aright, and when he stands quality. They were two good mares, with nice- and of these Paderewski was the mo , g r
it is on limbs of quality. Jauze came fourth ^-turned croups and both possessed of a liberal veloped individual, and 8ho”^most trti»-
and Irving fifth, and, had the former horse lifted amount of quality. ing. Burntwood Model
his shoes a little straighter under his body and Exhibitors : James Bovaird, Brampton ; tion and action, while
had the latter been a little heavier and a little rjeortre Allen. Burford : John Gardhouse & Sons, third. _ hut T.ochrr» Ifiner in the limbs with his good action, both mghfield Amos Agas' & Son. Nashville ; John Five «ged TnTedh™rsoH?"k without » 1
would have favorably compared with the winners H. Kellam. Nashville. princess Her ^0^1^ Is right. 1
of tlie class. Awards.—Aged stallion : 1. Gardhouse & Sons, q action exceeding straight, high and folding i|

Another sextette represented the three-year- on Tuttlebrook Esq., by Deighton Bar; 2, Agas her (ore limbs and .in her hooke.
olds, and Kif Kif won the red. There were & Son, on Ouse Bridge Champion by Lnowle Eudora, a pretty dark bay. wu alW
horses in other classes that were straighter m Orion ; 3, Allen on Norwell Chieftain by Sower, * ®CUOUB for her quality, but she could not
their action, but he has the right shaped croup. by chieftain; 4, Bovairffi on traVel with the best of the class, nnd went **»-
a strong middle and a pleasing appearance in 0ld, by Roxwell Saxon Oak. Stallion, two yea mares. Jewel and Frivolous,
front. Karcan and Koimas both fought for old . lf Kellam, on Champion Junior, by Ouse onffi ^wo ^ Rlrdy Brigham, »
second place, and from two such good horses it Bridge Champion. Yearling stallion . 1, Gara mover fifth. . _
was hard to choose the best. Karcan finishes hou8e & Sons, on Watnall King, by Tuttlebrook a ’ ng marea were there, with Mias Ber
eft a little better behind and is stronger muscled, King. Aged mare : 1, ;T' M’ Gar^r° went in ^the®lead for conformation and action,
which gives him an imposing appearance in his Rokeby Halo, by MadresfieldThumper^ Two- Perfonner next in style, but not QUite
head and shoulders. He won tbe blue ribbon, year-old mare : 1, Gardhouse & Sons, o y Hackney conformation and action as the one
hut Koimas is a good mover and will develop in- Fuschia, by Proportion ; 2, Kellam, on Nashville A^oung chestnut. Dante Model, mads a
to a hor^ooidrafty magnitude .Karlos, the can- Belle> by Ouse Bridge Champion. Yearling mare: ^efore.^Aio j* ^ but wltb a little
didate for fourth place, gave an exhibition of 1 Gardhouse & Sons, on Nicausis 7 |rowth and additional training more favorable
good action but lacked somewhat in quality. Tuttlebrook King. Champion Shire. "WUcm, 8°^ raay later be made concerning her-
However hé won his place and Kambodje went Tuttlebrook Esq. Champion Shire mare, Ro eby j}ainty's Maid did not come up to the standard

’ set by the class In conformation or action, ana 1
contented wRhjtourth placq^ ^

favorites came back in competition with young 
blood, and the classes were well filled.

Last year’s champion came back in the aged 
horses over 15 hands 2 inches, and won again.
De Wilton is a big, strong-going horse, and, al
though he does not have the extreme action of hm
some horses, yet he goes straight and fearlessly. 
Harviestoun Fanatic showed well on the line, H 
both in knee and hock action, and was worthy of 

Spartan could not exhibit tbe 
handle hie

fourth, 
led class m

was sur-
lass and 
dy mare 
the two- 
imbined.
I moves 
the best 
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1 mares 
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but he
ever,
Canada, and if farmers would use such horses as 

coming to the front In Canadian show-
|J

we see
rings it would not be long before, the breed would 
he known aright, and importers would be en
couraged to bring into this country horses that 

credit to the breed and Canada as

lot, and 
mare in 

filly is 
ality in

would be a 
well. H

; J. A. 
Thomas 

:t, Galt ; 
Fletcher; 
:hardson, 
e Gropp, 
McClure 
Essex ;

, Enfield; 
î Bros., 
is Carlin,
3; George 
I Valley ; 
lames A. 
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Stratford; 
Ottawa ; 
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en Mills ; 
esley ; J.
■s, Tuan ;
S. Airth, 
Station ; 
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on ; Arm- 

Wilson,
1 ; Robert 
onto ; A. 
t, Orange- 
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in, Paris ;
, Petrolia.

on Day 
; Son, on 
c Richard- 
by King 

rd Ronald,
1 Pride, by 
d : 1, Wm. 
therlea ; 2 
d Pride of 
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bv Scot- 
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Halo.fifth.
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action is right, and he is a good horse on top. big horae and worthy of the p a . q g )le on De Wilton, by Duumlanrlg; ,|
went fourth and Lqssis fifth. Tn the two-year-old drafters Rose, a mare by inche^l.^. onP^rvle8touI1 Fanatic, by Mathi.11;
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» ss»;ve.%*op"d 6 Err srarHassard, on Laricot, by Mare, any Grake, o • years old : 1, McMichael, former, y bvPWarwick Model ; 4, Watson, OB
?ilwT„ïVS“;.SS&nSA'SA*ronormor.

and Mailisie. by Moulinet :2 3 ™ Ambassadeur, on CharUe^ 4- Fr2' ’BroWnlee & Carefoot, on STANDARD-BREDS.
on Juvenile, by Truce, K"tld"e’ Champion Per- ness : L Sul and'RilVenna Queen ; 3, Grake, on f)nly a (ew of this class were out,____
“ ^ “d : '

first again, and later champion stallion of 
General Worth was second, and

was

Ijiunn

us.

Son, on 
Glacier.

a
and the

cheron stallion. #1
SHIRES. H nfMh,b,r I-»;’„‘r^oc°k'

Some good individuals, how- 
• t the ring but competition was 

ever, came into the ri ft. interesting except in 
not keen enough to make 1 _ Bridge Cham-
the aged-stallion class, where Ouse o

hackneys.
No horse show would becomplete w*thout^ 

spectacular display of the Hackney:^clS^t Ts 
up the visitor even to a state o, wlth their

extreme ^

was
the breed.
Royal Hergie third.

Chief Brino won 
Royal Melrose.

Some of the
horses have been 
and could not make 
the Winter Fair.

i
.. out in the two-year-olds over 
The winner is a horse with an
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1250.v,;;7!
ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

H abundance of quality and good limbe, while Chicago, proved conclusively that yearlings made .rtnatrnn. Fercus •
Boyal Melrose will show a little more substance, more economical gains than older cattle. The Adam Armst g. the onl

Nancy McKay, in the aged-mare class, was a record and statement are not susceptible of Guelph. and John . . ,?
wimier and later champion mare as was criticism and establish the query, why feed older exhibitors in this breed In ^ two-year old 

| winner, anu uuw “ H * ... w 0 i»1ahs Bowman was first and second and Arm-I Antevola Rysdyk champion stallion. cattle? class, bo m f .. In the vearlimr classr&sryat-*; . •ss&sr^i îk>s *
1rs Baker, Cainsville ; W. H. Mancell, Fletcher; dominant far outnumbering any of the other Bowman second. Under one y a , was
W. À. Attridge, Duart; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; breeds, and the yearling classes were stronger in first and Bowman second and third.

I Wm. Sager, Troy. . numbers and showed better type and quality than GRADES AND CROSSES.
Awards.—Stallion, foaled previous to Jan 1st, the older animals. Lavender, Barber’s Short- 

1911 : 1, Devitt, on Antevola Rysdyk, by Royal horn, two-year-old, was first, in his class at the These classes brought out some superior ani-
Rysdyk ;’ 2, Mabee, on General Worth, by Gam- Winter Fair as well as at the Stock-yard Show, mais and made a very commendable showing. In 
betta Wilkes ; 8, Hassard. on Royal Hergie, by in Toronto. He was. an evenly-fleshed steer and the ciaS8 Qf two-year-olds, Leask’s Roan Cham- 
Boyal Rysdyk ; 4, Baker, on Metallas King, by well finished. A steer. Archer, was second,hut his jon appeared again. During the past season he 
Metallas. Stallion, foaled on or after Jan. 1st, flesh was not as firm as was that of the winning has had a career full of successes and adversity. 
1911 : 1, Attridge, on Chief Brino, by Wild steer. Barber was again first in the yearling He was champion steer at the Canadian Na- 
Brino ; 2, Gardhouse, on Royal Melrose, by Gen- class, with I.ouise Lad, a large, red steer which tjonal but Went down to defeat before Lowe’s 

.. eral Melrose. Mare, foaled previous to Jan. 1st, has finished off with only a few indications of un- Black’Monarch, at the National Live Stock Show 
1911 : 1, Mabee, on Nancy McKay, by Gambetta evenness, but he is deeply covered and easily won , -n November. Yet he reversed the decision at 

F Wilkes ; 2, Sager, on Ideal, by Beau Ideal. Mare, his class. the stock Yards Show and again went down to
r. foaled on or after Jan. 1st. 1911 : 1, Gardhouse, The first really good class was the seven year- defeat at the Winter Fair before a two-year-old 

en Queen Melrose, by King Melrose. ling: heifers, of which Miss Quality was first, and heifer shown by Adam Armstrong. In the year-
Missv Mildred second. The winner was an ele- 1} steers, Lowe was first on Midnight 2nd, a 

. . , „ gant handler and evenly, though not deeply, =teer but not the equal of his afore-
Thls breed made a strong showing^ n - fleshed. Yet a stronger class was found in the . , . mate Black Monarch, that won at the

Bfelion classes, but the entire number of indivi heifer calves, where a uniform lot of eleven ap- „ .. . Tj stock Show Russell was second
was not large. Nasbaden agam won his class peared. Mable My8ie won not on size „ut 0‘n Na^nalja^ Stocky Show^ ^ ^ ^ ^
aa he has previously done, but it was a strong flneness and quality. The second heifer was larger wlth. tvJl hnrk riP ag Midnight 2nd. Seven
fight. Selwick. the second horse has substance but of good4type'yet without the depth of flesh *°od one year of Le cameforward, and
as well as quality and good conformation. and firmness of number one. Bters uader one year of age, came 0^ . ^
Charlie Gilbert, the horse with the white ribbon. Exhibitors : Adam Armstrong, Fergus ; D. A. Kyle Bros, w Hector the champion
had no superior in the ring for quality, but the Graham, Wyoming ; Albert. Barber, Guelph ; John and Lowe was , November.. The
two uppermost horses possessed a little more Brown & Sons, Galt ; Charlie Barr, Blyth ; John butcher calf ,‘lt'. , ... „„ mp out in the two-
aubstance. Glimmer Was fourth and Buccleuch Barr,,Blyth ; Daniel Wright, Ariss ; T. A. Russell, champion of the a Ham Armstrong’s Red

Seven horses in this class made a strong Downsview ; Wm. Murdock, Palmerston ; David year-old heifer c ass. ,, , , ... ber
. aggregation of quality, nerve stamina and endur- Smith, Carluke ; George Ferguson, Salem ; John Paul- a smaU hu,t deeply-fleshed ne ,

Sam T. won from three other Currie, Rockwood ; Alex. Young, Glanford ; class and later the championsh 1p o
stallions, and Lady Rosebery Coventry Pritchard Bros., Fergus ; Norman Brown, Norval; or crosses. Capt. Robson, o . ’

Both were full of Kvle Bros., Drumbo ; George B. Armstrong, ed all the beep cattle, proclaimed her fitted wnn
Teeswater ; Peter Stewart. Evertnn ; .1. A. Watt, the best quality and depth of natural feshmg
Flora ; A. F. & G. Auld. FH»n ’'Tills ; F Rri»n & that he had seen in many a day. S°me ,alr $ *
Son, Ridgetown ; Peter W. Glennie, Fernbank ; heifers, one year in age, came before tne judge,
N. McKersie & Son, Rockwood ; H. E. Alton Jr., and the red ribbon went to Peter Stewart, on
Everton. Beauty, a good, blocky roan, well fleshed a.nd

Awards.—Steer, two years and under three : 1, firm. Barber was second and had a ra er P*
Barber ; 2, Brown & Sons ; 3, Charlie Barr ; 4, standing animal, but fairlv doep in flesh, w 1

Henderson was third on 
a deeply-fleshed but •
eves heifer.

Exhibitors :
Armstrong; Leask & Son 

Benjamin 
E r am o•a ;

Jas. Bowman,

I

b /

-

THOROUGHBIREDS.:

.k%>:'
mi% ■
@36

fifth.

Ing quality, 
young
from two other young mares, 
quality and had substance combined.

Exhibitors : A. E. Currie, Ospringe ; James 
v ' Bovaird, Brampton; John Coventry, Woodstock; 

Will Lowes, Drayton ; F. D. Parsons, Guelph ; 
Roland Thayer, Aylmer ; J. A. Myles & Co., 
Heathcote ; D. McCrae, Guelph.

Awards : Aged stallion : 1, Thayer, on Nas
baden, by Masturtium ; 2, Bovaird, on Selwick, 
by Knight of the Thistle ; 3, Currie, on Charlie 
Gilbert, by Masetto ; 4, Lowes, on Glimmer, by 
Martinas; 5, Myles & Co., on Buccleuch, by Bal- 

Two-year-old stallion ; 1, Sam T., by
Earl G.; 2, Coventry, on Hermit Coventry, by 
Martinas ; 3, McCrae. on Percy, by Per-Se. 
Mare foaled on and after Jan. 1st, 1911, age 
considered : 1 and 2, Coventry, on Lady Rose
bery Coventry, by Crichlade. and Red Mart, by 
Martinas ; 3, Thayer, on Aylmer, by Nasbaden. 
Champion stallion : Nasbaden.

j

is un-1$

Adam

aamo.
Greenbank ;
Tolton,
Pritchard Bros., Fergus; 
John Brown & Sons, 
Galt ; Joseph Abel, Wan- 
8 t e a d ; D. A. Graham, 
Wyoming ; John Lowe, 
Elora ; Robt. Smith, 
Watford ; Albert Barber. 
Guelph ; T. A. Russell. 
Downsview; E. T. 
H o w s e , Aries ; A. R. 
Wood, Fergus ; John 
Barr, Blyth ; Geo. Fer
guson, Salem ; T h os . 
Forest, Guelph ; Alex. 
Young, Glanford ; Kyle 
Bros., John Lowe; Mrs. 
W. H. Hunter fit Son ; 
James McKinnon ; Hills- 

Murdock,

§•;

■■

Bgig,: PONIES.
The struggle in these classes was between

in the 
was

Royal Review and Talke Fire Alarm,
Hackney pony class. The latter horse 
champion and grand champion at the Canadian 
National and later at the National Live Stock 
Show in Toronto, 
ord in the Old Country, but went down at this 
time to Royal Review, a horse with a little more 
substance and a par on action. In the Hackney 
mares, Lady Horace, with the best all round ac
tion, won from Fairview Golden Pippin and 
Green Brae Fairy.

Exhibitors : T. H. Hassard ; 
house ; E. B. qiancy, Guelph ; Joseph Russell, 
Toronto ; Ralph Ballagh & Son, Guelph ; A. Bar
ber, Guelph ; T. S. Russel, Downsview ; Mrs. W. 
Hunter & Son, Orangeville ; Lloyd-Jones, Bur- 
ford.

He also has a winning rec- ■

IB
■

w i Win.burg ;
Palmerston ; J. C. Hen
derson, Guelph ; Peter 
Stewart, Everton ; Jas. 
Barbour, Fordyce ; John 
Currie,
Matthew Wileon, 

, .John S. Cowan,

J. M. Gard-

Grand Champion.
Rockwood ;Red Paul, a two-year-old heifer, champion at the Winter Fair, reared by Adan

Armstrong, Fergus, Ont.

Hassard, onAwards : Hackney stallion : 1,
Royal Review, by Fire Boy ; 2, Gardhouse, 
Talke Fire Alarm, by Talke Wildfire.

: 1, Gardhouse, on Lady Horace,

Atwood.
Awards : Steer, two years and under three : 1, 

Leask ; 2, Tolton ; 3, Brown ; 4, Armstrong.
Yearling steer : 1, l.owe ; 2, Bussell ; 3, Brown ; 
4, Howse ; 5, Armstrong. Steer, under
year : 1, Kyle Bros.; 2, l.owe ; 3, Barr ; 4, Fer
guson ; 5, Forest. Heifer, two years and under 

^ 2 three : 1, Armstrong ; 2, Brown ; 3, Lowe. Year
ling heifer : 1, Stewart ; 2, Barber ; 3, Hender
son ; 4, Kyle Bros.; 5, Wright. Heifer, under 
one year : 1, Barbour ; 2, Currie ; 3, Lowe ; 4, 

Some very good individuals came out in these Barr ; 5, Abel, 
but the breed is capable of producing a

The

Steer, one year and under two : 1, 
Sons ;

Steer, under one year : 1, Ferguson ;
4, Currie ; 5,

on
3, Wright ; 4,Barber ; 2, Brown &

Russell.
2, Pritchard Bros. ; 3, Smith ;
Barr. Heifer, two years and under three : 1,
Kyle Bros., 2, Charlie Barr : 3, Norman Brown ;

Heifer, one year and under two:
3, Auld ; 4, Kyle 

Heifer, under one year :

Hackney
mare, any age 
by Plymouth Horace ; 2, Joseph Russell, on Green 
Brae Fairy, by Plymouth Horace ; 3, Fairview
Golden Pippin, by Fairview Golden King. Shet
land stallion, any age : 1, Ballagh & Son, on
Shadeland Royal, by Shadeland Navaro ; 2, Bar
ber, on Lefty Jack.
1, T. S. Russel, on Daisy, by Prince

Pony stallion, any other breed: 
1, Mrs. Hunter & Son, on Electricity : 2, Bal
lagh & Son, on King Domino ; 3, Lloyd-.Tones, 
on Daylight. Pony mare, any other breed : 
Clancy, on Fairy Queen. Champion pony stal
lion : Royal Review. Champion pony mare : 
Lady Horace.

one

4, Armstrong.
1, Armstrong ; 2, Stewart :
Bros. ; 5, Alton, 
and 4. Auld ; 3, Kyle Bros. : 5, Armstrong.

R

Shetland mare, any age :
of the

HEREFORDS.E House of David.
m

classes.
better average than was seen at the fair, 
winners always had a considerable depth of flesh- 

showed a slight unevenness and 
would show a lack of finish.

beef grades and crosses.
(Open Only to Amateurs.)

Exhibitors : Benjamin Tolton ; Charles Barr ; 
E. T. Howse ; A. R. Wood, Fergus ; N. McKersie 

In & ^ons, Rockwood ; David Smith, Carluke ; Jas. 
McKinnon, Hillshurg ; Wm. Murdock, Palmers
ton ; Norman Brown, Norval ; Walter Readhead, 
Lowville ; das. Barbour, Fordyce ; John S. Cow
an, Atwood.

Awards : Steer, two years and under three : 1^ 
Yearling steer : 1, Howse ; 2, 

Steer, under one year : 1,
Kersie ; 3, Barr ; 4, McKinnon 5, Murdock.
Heifer, two years and under three : 1, Brown ; 2,- 

Yearling heifer : 1 and 2, Readhead ; 3, 
Heifer, under one year : 1, Barbour 

2 and 3, McKersie ; 4, Cowan.

V
s

ing, but some 
occasionally one 
Mrs. Hunter & Son, of Orangeville, had the only 
steer or heifer, two years and under three, 
the yearlings, Tj. O. Clifford, of Oshawa,

Both were well fleshed, and

Cattle.
BEF.F CATTLE. was

classesAlthough the prize-winners in these 
were examples of well-finished cattle of the right 
type yet there were occasionally some which 
showed neither type nor finish. The mission of 
the Winter Fair will not be accomplished until 

from the east to the west of Ontario 
by sight and touch the properties of a 

One thing is gratifying,

first and second, 
the first pasticularly was a good handler and 

Walter Readhead, of Lowville, was thirdfirm, 
and fourth. *

Only three came out in the steer class, under Tolton ; 2, Barr. 
Clifford took first ; Henry Reed, of Burr, 

and Mrs. Hunter
; 2, Mc-every man 

knows
good, stall-fed brute .
however, and that is the numerical superiority of 
the yearlings over older classes. By actual test 
and records the winner of the carload lot of beef 
cattle at the International Live-Stock Show, in

!E
|E.

S
one year.
Mimosa took second,

Heifers, under one year, 
and Mrs. Hunter & Son won 

while second and third ribbons went to Barbour.

Son
were athird.

class,
fourth,
Clifford.

and Barr.
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breed.—Wether, one year and under two : 1,
Lloyd-Jones ; 2, Baker ; 8, Lemon ; 4, Wright ;
5, Campbell. Wether, under one year : 1, Me
Ewen ; 2, Springstead ; 3, Campbell ; 4, Robert-
son ; 5, Kelsey. __ , |

The Drummond cup was won by Robt. MeEwen 1
on a pen of five Southdowns, all firmly fleshed. gj
and so much alike that individuals could not be gg|
distinguished in the bunch.

The judges were : Cotswolds, Chas. Shore, Sj 
Exhibitors : John Kelly. Shakespeare; James Glanworth ; Leicesters. James Douglas, Ca e- ■

Bowman, Guelph ; Goo. Henderson, Guelph. donia ; Lincolns, Harry * ■ Shronshtree
Awards.—Ewe, under one year ; 1, 2 and 3, fords, J. E. Cousins. Harrlstcm ; Shropshire.

Wether, one vear and under two : 1, Southdowns, D<^sets, Hainp » e qu0rt wool 18
Bowman ; 2, Kelly ; 3, Henderson. Wether, un- Noel Gibson, Pottersville. N. J. > Sh°rV.J §
der one year : 1 and 2, Kelly ; 3, Bowman ; 4, grades H. Noel Gibson and R. H. Harding.
Henderson. Three wethers, under one year : 1, l’horndale , Bong w o g • Morris Lon- jfpi
Kelly ; 2. Henderson. and Gibson ; Sheep carcasses. Geo, Morris. Lon |E

don.

THREE EXPORT STEERS. DORSET HORNS.
Brown & Sons were first on three me- Exhibitors: Stuart J. Robertson, Milton West; 
d Shorthorns, quite deeply fleshed and W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth.

Barber was second and third with Awards.—Ewe, under one year ; 1, Robertson ;
Wether, one year and under 

Wether, under one 
Three wethers, un-

' gwiooth •
three very large steers and three of medium size. 2. 3 and 4, Wright.
The second three carried an immense amount two : 1, 2 and 3, Wright, 
of flesh, but they were a little low in the back, year ; 1, 2 and 3, Wright. 
Adam Armstrong was fourth on three Aberdeen- der one year : 1 and 2, Wright. 
^BgUa steers, quite well finished, but not ex
tremely large.

HAMPSHIRE AND SUFFOLKS.

Sheep. 1

mThe sheep department was strong as usual. Kelly 
Ko more entries were received this year, but the 
quality of the sheep shown was of high merit.
Those sheep that were shown at the National in 
November and taken to Chicago came baca "in 
very good bloom, but, in some cases, they were 
defeated by individuals that had remained at
hnme after the Toronto show, but had been Long Wools.—In this class some sheep had
themselves beaten .while there. The weather at been subjected to three showings, and did not The exhibitors of *^e swtae depar m 
miimtro was exceedingly warm and little ventila- carry the same bloom after their Chicago trip as every reason to feel satisfied witn tn -
tlon could be furnished for the sheep, so they they did at Toronto. In wether lambs. White- agement, with the substantial *mproveme 
antlered more than is customarily the case. Yet law’s entry was first at Toronto but went down for the housing of their exhibits, a |
it is a credit to the individuals that underwent to third here, and Linden’s, which was second at innovation of judging the bacon classes in

*«5^- u-t^“““““iucl JSfrïïr.255 «£
g0° places, while, in spite of all the travel Lee’s cham- cational feature of great value was the separata . _____

pion long-wool wether, at Toronto and Chicago, housing of the winners in the bacon classes 
COTSWOLDS. atiu held his place. the ticketing of the various pens- denoting their
E. Brien & Son, Ridgetown ; Awards.—Wether, one year and under two : 1, winnings. It was truly an expansion year In

Jas. A. Campbell, Thedford ; L. Parkinson, j.»e ; 2, Whitelaw ; 3, Brien ; 4, Kelly ; 5, Linden. number and quality of the entries, which were M
Guelph • Samuel Dolson & Sons, Norval. Wether, under one year: 1. Linden; 2, and 4, Park- never so large in numbers and never so high is

Awards.—Ewe, under one year : 1 and 3, Dol- mson ; 3. Whitelaw; 5, Lee. Three wethers, un-
eon & Sons ; 2, Brien ; 4 and 5, Campbell. der Qna year : 1, Parkinson ; 2, Whitelaw ; 3, BACON HOGS.
Three ewes under one year : 1, Dolson ; 2, Brien ; Brien ; 4. Linden. . baCon hogs, two pure-breds.Wether, one year and under two : Short Wools.-Much the same placing occurred The 1 l lote, exhibited by

Wether, under one aeain ln the shearling wether class. Campbell s ^ t * gon Streetsville ; J. E. Brs-
3. 4 and 5, Campbell, winning wether was first, with Kelsey second on • „ , » j . « Wilson Fergus ;

===3=-=.hE15 Egÿfïjsass-
covered on every part. form entry, but some

toppers were ln the line
up. D. O. Flat t, of 
Millgrove, placed she 
awards as follows : 1,
4. and 8, Brethour ; 2,
6 and 11, Feathereton ; *
8, and 9, Murdock ; 6,
Wilson ; 7, Douglas ; 10,
Dolson. Two grades or 
crosses had an entry of 
twelve lots tnat showed 
a better balance then 
did the pure-breds. 1 
and 4, Douglas ; 2 and 
8. Brethour ; 5,, Wilson ;
6. Featherston ; 7, Mur- 
dock. Championship for 
pair of bacon hogs went 
to Brethoùr on his pure
bred pair. Sliver cup, 
value $50.00, presented 
by the Caldwell Feed 
Co., for the best bacon 
hogs went to Brethour.

■ Special for best bacon 
hog exhibited by an 
amateur, presented b J 
the County of Peel, went 
to : 1 and 2, J. 1.
Ezard. Same special 
from Lambton County

• 1 and 8, Camp- went to : 1, P. MeEwen ; 2, W. J. Gilliland.
YORKSHIRES.

Yorkshires were out strong and of high qual
ity, exhibited by Featherston, Brethour, Wilson, 
Murdock and Ezard, and judged by D. C. Flatt, 
whose awards were : Barrsw, six months and 
der nine ; 1 and 2. Brethour ; 8 and 4, Feather- 

Barrow, under six months ; 1, Feather- 
; 2, Brethour ; 8, Wilson ; 4, Murdock,
nine months and under fifteen : 1, Feather-

Sow, six months

GRADES OR CROSSES. Swine.

breeding classes.

Exhibitors :

quality.

8, Campbell.
1, 2, 3 and 4, Brien & Son. 
year : 1 and 2, Brien ,
Three wethers under one year : 1 and 3, Brien ;
2, Campbell.

LINCOLNS.
Exhibitors : H. Lee. Highgate ; Joseph Linden, 

Denfield ; L. Parkinson, Guelph ; E. Brien & 
Son.Awards.—Ewe, under one year : 1, 4 and 5,.

Three ewes, under oneLee ; 2 and 3, Linden.
: 1, Lee ; 2, Linden ; 3, Parkinson. Wether, 
year and under two : 1 and 3, Linden ; 2,

Wether, under one year : 1 and
Three

' year :
shone

i-snEE i.’ssi vr»»; =, »,
8, Linden.

'

LEICESTERS.
Exhibitors : .Tames Roy, Bornholm ; -4- & W; 

Whitelaw, Guelph ; John Kelly, bbak”"^’ 
James Clarke & Sons, Mornston; D. A. Graham,
W?Awards.—Ewe, under one year : 1, Roy ; 2 and 
3, Whitelaw ; 4, Clarke ; 5. Kelly. Three ewes, 
under one year ; 1, Whitelaw ; 2, Clarke 3,
Kelly ■ 4, Roy. Wether, one year and under two. 
1 and 2, Kelly; 3 and 4. Whitelaw. Wethe^,
under one year ; 1 and 5. Roy . • Kelly’
Kelly. Three wethers, under one year 1. Ke jy, 
2, Roy ; 3, Whitelaw. Champion wether Kelly, 
on shearling, a firm, well.finished individual, one 
of twins.

ts ii
I i

5
1

OXFORDS.
Cerswell, Bondhead ; Peter 

Stevenson, Atwood;

Zr^dNindertwo’: and 3 Ar£U;4.
Stevenson ; 5, Cerswell. . ^^g^venson. Three 
1, 2. 3 and 4, Arkell 5. steven-

Exhibitors : J. A.
Arkell & Son, Teeswater ; A. 
Adam Armstrong, Fergus.

Two-year-old Jersey».
two-year-old Jersey» that have covered the Wwtere 
and made good at the Winter Fair.of B. H. Bull A Son’s 

Show Circuit,
Three

Awards.—Shearling wether 
. i, . o Kelsev ■ 4 and 5. Lloyd-Jones. Wether, 
under on^ vear ! 1, 2 and 5. Kelly ; 4, MeEwen ; 

3 Lloyd-Jones. Three wethers, under one year ; 
L KeUy ; 2. Campbell ; 3, Lloyd-Jonee ; 4.

Baker.
wethers, under one year 
eon ; 3, Cerswell ; 4, Armstrong.

SHROPSHIRES.
• Adam Armstrong ; J. & D- •
• Aaam . j. Lloyd-Jones ; J.

DRESSED CARCASSES.
Cotswold —Wether, one year and under two ;

1 2 and 3. Brien. Wether, under one year : 1,
and 3, Campbell ; 2 and 4. Brlen.

Lincolns.—Wether, one year 
1, Linden ; 2, l ee ; 3, »rien.

■ 1, Whitelaw ; 2 and 3, Leo.
Leicesters.-Wether, under one year

Whitelaw ; 2, Kelly.
Oxfords.—Wether, one year _ ,

2 Cerswell; 3 and 4. Stevenson, Wether, 
under one year ; 1 and 4. Stevenson ; 2 and 3, 

Cerswell ; 5, Armstrong. under two:
Shropslures.—WetheL one^y Wether.

indLer°one0year’: i and 5. Kelsey. 3. Campbell;

4’ sXdown's9—Wether, one year and u^der two;
• 2 Llovd-J ones : 3 and 4, Baker, o. eat 
’ Wether! under one year : 1, Spring- 

• 3 and 4, Baker.

ston.
atonExhibitors

Campbell ; John R. Kelsey 
Hanmer.

Awards—Ewe, under one year 
Campbell ; 4, Kelsey ; 5, Hanmer^ 3,
under one year : 1, Camp^f ^er^’one year and
Hanmer ; 4, Lloyd-Jones. ’ . 2 Kelsey,
under two : 1, 3 and 4, Campbell. ^ 1)oyd.
Wether, under one veai^ ’ Three wethers, un- 
Jones ; 3 and 4, Campbell. and 4 Lloyd-
der one year: 1, Campbel . - a g wether
Jones ; 3, Kelsey. Campbell s shean jn
which went third at Toron recent event to 
Chicago, going down m th . “ bad the best
Kelsey’s wether. Campbell agai 
wether of the short-wool class.

SOUTHDOWNS.
Exhibitors : Robt. ^fcEwem &

Springstead & Sons, Abi K -Rurford.
Son, Burford ; J. Lloyd-- ont ’ . j_ 2 and 4,

Awards : Ewe, under on. y Three ewes, two :
MeEwen ; 3 and 5, Spri k- gnringstead ; 3, year : 1
under one year : 1, MeEwen . • one year and Hampshires
Baker ; 4, Lloyd-Jones. ’ 4 Arkell ; 3, year : 2, Kel*y- , d bv ram of Long-Wooled
under two : 1, Lloyd-Jones . under one Grade or Cross, sired two : 1, 2
MeEwen; 5- 2, Lloyd-Jones; 4, bree<U-We ’ Wether, under one year : 1 and 4,
year : 1 and 3 McLwe . undpr one year : 1, and 3 Hrien. . H 2 Brief. ; 5, Lee.
McEwen!a2, Ltoyd-Jones ; 3, Springstead ; 4. Whitelaw ^ 8ired by ram of Short-Wooled

Sow,
and under two ; Bton ; 2, 3 and 4, Brethour.

Wether, under one and under nine : 1. Murdock ; 2 and 3, Brethour ;
4 Featherston. Sow, ' under six months ! 1, * 
and 3. Brethour ; 4. Murdock. Litter of three : 
1 and 2, Brethour ; 8, Featherston. Champion 

Champion sow 1 Feather-

: 1, 2 and 3, 
Three ewes,

year ; 1 and 3,

barrow : Brethour.and under two : 1,
ston.

BERKSHIRES.
In number, breed type and quality the Berk

shire» made the strongest showing of any breed 
shown. Exhibitors were : P. J* MeEwen, Wyom
ing ; Adam Thompson, Shakespeare ; J. S. Cow
an Atwood : S. Dolson & Sons, Norval Station ;

R. Jackson. Yatton, and W. J. Gilliland, For
judged by W. W. Brownrldge, Georgetown, 

whose rulings were ; Barrow, six months and un
der nine : 1 and 4, MeEwen ; 2, Thompson ; 8, 
Dolson. Barrow, under six months : 1 and 2, 
Thompson. Sow, nine months and under fifteen 1 
1, Thompson ; 2. MeEwen ; 8, Dolson ; 4, Cowan. 
Sow six months and under nine ; 1, MeEwen ; 9, 
Dolson ; 3, Cowan ; 4, Thompson. Sow under 
six months : 1. MeEwen ; 2, Gilliland ; 8, Cowan. 
Litter of three : 1, MeEwen ; 2, Thompson; 8, 

Champion barrow : MeEwen.

1, Lemon
MeEwen.
St-rJB^ht.°nw^. under one 

11 2 andandWSuffolks.-Wether, under one

and under

Dolson ; 4, Cowan. 
Champion sow ; Thompson.

Baker.

m
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xstsrss K ». îrfiïïsÆs: «35 prl“ p“a“85 
LVd-r1 %£ b„,„s,rp su* isv^rsusr
first. Senator Curry s , Edward Island, showed Leicesters. Lincolns and
fourth. . . . (îotslwolds : John Retson, Truro. Leicesters : Geo.

The cup for best Shorthorn, »ny 8 ;roDhieg Retson, Leicesters ; Samuel Lane, Leicesters.
has always been one o Etter of West- Shropshires were shown by Geo. Boswell ; Logan
of the fair, was won by Harold Etter. of West T stewart> Amherst Pt.; Ciphus
morland Point. N. B. Nmn Oxfords bv J. E. Baker & Sons. Bar-In the grade classes the competition was often  ̂ ^ Goodwin> Baie Verte,
keen, and most of the cattle were brought out in Ham hireB ,)y ciphus Nunn and Geo. Boswell,
good condition. The principal exhibitors we e. Albert Boswell. Lincolns by C. W.
Harold and Hazen Etter, Charlesand Edwin Pugsley> Barronsfield. and A. Boswell. Most of
rest A. Bradshaw. Qnrifville‘ ‘ the sections were well filled and the sheep in
bert and E. P. Anderson Sac . good show condition. There would appear to be

The cup donated by Hon.Won by E P good opportunities for more breeders of really
«Wkvlile N B on a high-grade good stock to supply the demand for breeding 
Sackville. N. .. & stock which is now imported from other Pro

vinces.

Several good cows1B-
TAMWORTHS.

A, usual, the competition in Tamworths was 
_ altogether too limited to create any interest.

Besides a large entry by D. Douglas & Sons, Mit- 
I chell, A. C. Hallman, Breslau, had two entries 

In the class for barrow, six months and under 
I nine, on which he won second and third, and one 

entry in class for sow. six months and under nine, 
1 in twhich he won third. Douglas getting all the
I other awards. ______

CHESTER-WHITES.
Again, in this breed, there were only two ex- 

2 Hastings ; 8 and 4, Campbell.
Wright & Son, Glanworth. Judged by John 

I piatt. Millgrove, as follows : Barrow, six months
I and under nine : 1. DeCoursey ; 2 and 3, Wright
B Barrow, under six months : 1, DeCoursey ; 2 and

g Wright. Sow, nine months and under fifteen : 
B 1 and 2, DeCoursey ; ,8, Wright. Sow, under nine
■ months : 1 and 2, Wright ; 3 and 4, DeCoursey.
8 Bow under six months : 1 and 8, DeCoursey ; 2,

Wright. Litter of three : 1, Wright ; 2, DeCour- 
iey. Champion barrow : DeCoursey. Champion 
eow : Wright.

Sr

iz:

1 t I-

i ? 1.

»• ’ ■

pr

best grade animal, any age,
Anderson.
Shorthorn heifer.

The most prominent feature of the show was 
the dairy test, the stables being filled with 87

The herd of S.

It would appear to us that some of the 
active breeds of sheep would make profit-

AV
more
able use of the hillside pastures in the Maritime

cows of all the dairy breeds.
Dickey & Sons, Lower Onslow, N. S., showed a 
splendid row of Holsteins of excellent quality 
and won a big share of the phizes. The grand 

In this class, Hampshires were shown by Hast- championship for best cow, any breed, went to 
faurs Bros., Crosshill, and Duroc-Jerseys by Mac one Qf Dickey’s Holsteins with the phenomenal former years 
Campbell ’& Sons, of Northwood. They were 8Core of 259 points, making 78 lbs. of milk in 
judged by S. Dolson and resulted : Barrow, six one day and testing as high as 3.8 per cent. fat.

■ months and under nine : 1 and 3, Hastings ; 2 This is the highest score ever made at a Mari-
■£ - ^ 4( Campbell. Barrow, under six months : 1 time Winter Fair and is, we believe, the highest
Bv tod 2*. Hastings ; 8 and 4, Campbell. Sow, six scovc made anywhere in Canada this year.
* month’s and under nine : 1 and 2, Campbell ; 3 Dickey also won first in the grade class with a

and 4, Hastings. Sow, under six months : 1 and Holstein grade, which made a score of 243 
fe <•' 2. Hastings ; 3 and 4, Camp bell. points.

Logan Bros., of Amherst Point, showed nine 
Holsteins, all good workers, and won a good 
share of the prizes.

Fowler Bros., Amherst Pt., showed one two- 
year-old Holstein and five grades and won first 
on three-year-old grade, first on two-year-old 
grade, first and second on yearling grade, third 
on aged cow and fifth on two-year-old Holstein.

T. W. Keilor, Amherst Point, showed three 
grades and one Holstein and won a prize on 
every animal.

Shorthorns were shown by H. P. Lawrence,
Nappan, and Geo. M. Holmes, Amherst.

Jerseys were shown by J. E. Baker & Sons,
Barronsfield, N. S.; Wm. E. Harding, of Amherst 
Point, and H. S. Pipes & Son, of Amherst. W.
E. Harding won first in the aged-cow class, mak
ing a score of 201 points. H. S. Pipes & Son 

The thirteenth annual Maritime Winter Fair ehowed eleven high-class Jerseys, most of which 
Was held in Amherst. N. S.. on Dec. 8 to 11, were shown at the fall shows and several have
1913, and was a decided success. been in milk since Sept. 1.

The exhibit of beef cattle was not up to pre- won drat on yearling ; first, second and fifth on 
vioua years in numbers, and there were very few three-year-old ; third, fifth and sixth on two- 
heavy cattle, the bulk of the show being made up year_old and fourth and fifth on aged cow, show- 
of yearlings and two-year-olds. The quality, lng that a Jersey that is a prize winner in the
however, was even superior to that shown last show-ring can also win in a dairy test,
year ; most of the cattle were brought out in Guernseys were shown by D. G. McKay & Son, 
good show condition, and also showed good scotsburn, N. S., and F. H. Roper, of Charlotte
breeding, and are the right stamp of beef cattle town P E p

missed the old herd of Herefords which had fourth and sixth ; McKay second, third and fifth, 
for so many years been shown by W. W. Black, In three- year-olds, McKay first, Roper second, 
of Amherst, his herd having been sold out Two-year-olds, McKay first, Roper second, 
about a year ago. A. Bradshaw, of Amherst, Ayrshire» put up the strongest class in the
showed eleven Herefords and nine grades, most sjjOWj and were shown by Fred. S. Black, Am- Alexander McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division 
of which were good individuals and brought out jjerst . c. P. Blanchard, Truro ; McIntyre Bros., in the Dominion Department ef Agriculture, died
in fairly good show condition. Sussex ; Geo. Retson, Brookside, N. S.; John at his home in Ottawa on Monday morning last.

In the class for Herefords and Aberdeen-An- [Retson, Truro, and A. McRae & Sons, Charlotte- Mr. McNeill, who had previously rendered valu- 
s Bradshaw won the lion’s share of the town, P. E. I. C. P. Blanchard Won first on able public service in the position of chief fruit

Drizes his chief competitor being Horace Gill, of aged cow, McRae second, John Retson third. In inspector, was appointed head of the Fruit Divi- 
P.... ’ York P E. I., who showed three Aber- three-year-olds, Fred. S. Black was first and sion Service in 1904 upon the retirement of W.
deen Aneus heifers and won first on two-year-old grand champion for highest scoring Ayrshire, A. McKinnon to assume the position of Com-
heifer first on yearling heifer, and fourth on Qen. Retson second, McRae third, McIntyre mercial Agent for the Canadian Government at
he fer’calf • also sweepstakes for the best animal fourth. In the two-year-old class, Fred. S. Bristol, England. Coupled with an extensive
? the class with his two-year-old heifer. Mr. Black was again first, with McRae second, and practical knowledge of fruit growing, and par- 
Bcedshnw also won first and second in the block McIntyre third. McRae’s two-year-old, “Fair- ticularly in apple culture. Mr. McNeill was able 
♦ ot thus demonstrating the superiority of the view Queen,’’ is a daughter of “Milkmaid 7th,” to apply a wide fund of general information bear-

ft Of Hereford beef which won the grand championship last year and mg upon the industry, which has been most help-
,U7 oL,-thorn classes were fairly well filled. has just finished a twelve-month record, making ful to the country in its development.

The Shoitho rmnrht out in good con- a Canadian record, giving 16,676 lbs. milk and
and most of them were brought s|orthorn9 about 750 lbs. fat in 12 months. Milkmaid 7th Please renew your subscription prompt-
dition. TI P^‘Pa‘nrHaZen EUeJ! o[ West did not freshen in time for the show this year. ly. See OUt premium list/ and Send US 

"n^land ‘vt> N 11 ■ Chas W Forrest and Edwin J. R. Seimple, of Brule, N. S., showed three one or more new subscribers. Examine
Forrest, of 'Amherst Point ; C. H^Angt». Oar- ^^ ^^^"Varitime Provinces are cer- fhe date On your address label to See if it
rington. NS.; Leo. M H°l™s. *“JenChatham, tainly alive to their possibilities as a dairy IS promptly changed, if not, advise US at
Lawrence^Nap^pan^ ^ Qurry, Tignish, N. S. country, and buyers were on hand for anything Once.

Provinces.
Hogs made a larger and perhaps better show 

At least there were fewer coarse
7- *

than ever.
hogs, but it may be that some of the best of 

would have won over all this

ANY OTHER BREED.éS- .
:

C* , year.
IF/'" Yorkshires were shown by XV. H. Pope Cook, 

Little York, P. E. I.; J. W. Callbeck, Summer- 
side, P. E. I.; C. W. Forrest, Amherst Point ; A. 

Mr. A. McBeath, Marshfield, P. E. I.; Stewart Bros., 
Alliston ; Geo. Boswell ; A. Gill,
Tamworths made a particularly strong show, the 
principal exhibitors being Fowler Bros., Amherst 
Point ; A. McRae & Sons, Charlottetown, and W. 
J. Gibson, Marshfield, P. E. 1.
shown by Peter Bcodie, Little York ; Fowler 
Bros, and Stewart Bros., J. T. Stewart. Am
herst Pt., and J. R. Semple, Brule.

The show of sheep and swine from Prince Ed
ward Island shows that the Islanders have not 
all gone over to raising black foxes, although 
there is said to be more capital invested in foxes 
than in cattle on the Island.

jet

Little York.

Bli 1

Berkshires wereGRADES AND CROSSES.
The exhibitors in breed classes showed in this 

elnaa with the addition of Henry XVilson, 
Georgetown, and were judged by Prof. G. E. Day. 
Barrow, six months and under nine : 1, Brethour; 
2 Featherston ; 3, DeCoursey ; 4, Douglas. Bar- 
row, under six months : 1, Dolson ; 2, Douglas , 
8, DeCoursey ; 4, Brethour. Sow, six months 
and under nine c 1, Brethour ; 2, Cowan ; 3, XVil- 

I son ; 4, Murdock. Sow under six months : 1,
I Murdock ; 2, Dolson ; 3, Cowan ; 4, Douglas.

Beet barrow exhibited by an amateur : 1, J. E. 
Ezard ; 2, A. Stephenson. Best sow exhibited 
by an amateur : X and 2, Ezard.

I;..

its

A Last Minute Christmas Gift.
Christmas giving should not be carried to the 

extreme of burdening 
of the gift purchasing will have been done 
by this date, but a concluding suggestion 
may yet be helpful, 
remember some friend, relative or acquaintance 
directly or indirectly interested in agriculture 
and home life, would be to send them “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” for a 
year, which will carry with it a copy 
Christmas Number of last week (which, by the 
way, seems to be exciting warmer commendation 
than any previous holiday issue, ) which is say
ing a great deal. One advantage of such a 
present is that it continues its pleasure and sat
isfaction weekly all the year through. Kindly 
advise us that the subscription is intended as a 
Christmas gift.

Mostthe donors.

s;> The Maritime Winter Fair. An excellent way toPv •'
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On aged cow, Roper won first,
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City. Union. Total.Hogs, $8.50, fed this week. Trade was active in all 
classes of 
were paid, 
sold at $20 per cwt. 
prizewinning cattle sold at prices rang
ing from $10 to $12 per cwt. Choice 
lots of Christmas cattle sold at an aver
age of $10 to $11.50 per cwt. Loads 
of good to choice butchers’ cattle sold 
at $8 to $9, with few at the latter 
price. Stockers and feeders were in de
mand at firm prices. Feeders, 1,000 to 
1.100 lbs., at $6.40 to $6.75: steers, 
000 to 1,000 lbs., at $6 to $6.25; stock
era, 500 to 800 lbs., at $5 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand was 
unlimited for milkers and springers this

lambs, $8.75 to $9. 
and watered.Markets.p.

gte’
live stock, and good prices 

The champion prizewinner 
The bulk of the

45254 506Cars .....
Cattle .. 
Hogs ... 
Sheep .. 
Calves 
Horses

1,011 7,519
8,014
6,651

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS

P
194

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

596Toronto. 399 47374
WestReceipts at Union Stock-yards, 

Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 15, were 208 
cars, comprising 8,674 cattle. 1,992 hogs, 
2,356 Sheep and lambs, and 139 calves^ 
It was one of the best markets of the 
aeaaon. Choice butchers’ steers sold at 
*8.50 to $8.90; good, $8 to $8.50; me i- 
um, $7.50 to $8; choice heifers. $8 to 

heifers, $6-75 to $7.2... 
$7.25; bulls, $4.50 to 

$1420; calves, $5

16 16
City. Union. Total.

533 The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards for the past week, show 
an increase of 27 cars, 906 cattle, 16 
hogs, 106 calves, and 54 horses, but a 
decrease of 1,255 sheep and lambs, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1912.

Receipts of live stock were liberal, 
owing to the Fat-stock Show being held

50825Cars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves .......

The
two markets for 
of 1912 were :

8,425
8.030
5,396

436 7,989
73 7,957

522 4,874
57955524

701159
total receipts of live stock at the 

the corresponding week
$8.25; common 
cows, $4.50 
$7.50; milkers, $60 to 
to $1150.
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tie stronger, tope moving Friday from 
$8.35 to $8.86, with eome reaching 
$8.40. Heavy lambs continue alow, the 
hundred-pound kinds selling around cull 
prices, ranging |from $7.50 to $8. Sheep 
were strong; top wethers, $6.75; mixed 
sheep, $5.25 to $5.50; ewes, $5 to $5.90;

Receipts for

Ontario wintei>wheat flour wasTORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike, No. 1. per bushel, $8.50 to 

$0.25; alsike. No. 2, per bushel, $7 to 
$8; alsike. No. 3, per bushel, $5 to 
$5.50; timothy, No. 1 per bushel, $2.75 
to $3.25; timothy. No. 2, per bushel, $2 
to $2.50; red clover, per bushel, $6.00 
to $7.00.

$4.70.
unchanged, at $4.75 to $5 for patents, 
and $4.50 to $4.60 per barrel. In wood, 
for straight rollers.

Millfeed.— Bran sold at $21 per ton, 
and shorts at $23, in bags, while mid
dlings were $261 including bags. Mouille 

$29 to $31 per ton for pure, and 
$27 to $28 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were unchanged.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; | pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, on track,

was $16 to $17 per ton, while No. 2 
extra was $15 to $15.50, and No. 2 $14 
to $14.50 per ton, ex track.

Hides.—There was no change last week. 
Beef hides were 12c., 13c. and 14c. for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1. respectively,
skins, $1.10 each, with horse hides rang
ing from $1.75 for No. 2. to $2.50 each 

Tallow sold at l*c. to 3c.

>od cows 
ing $135

JM

o*

■;han ever 
f Prince 
olns and 
Brs ; Geo. 
eicesters.

; Logan 
.; Ciphus 
ins, Bar- 
3 Verte. 
Boswell. 

t»y C. W. 
Most of 

sheep in 
ear to be 
of really 
breeding 

her Pro
ne of the 
$e profit- 
Maritime

4M>
cull sheep, $4 down, 
week were 38.400: previous week, 86, 
year ago, 86,000.

Calves.—Range on 
$11.75 to $12.50, it being a $12.50 mar- 

Culls generally $10

HIDES AND SKINS. No. 1
top veals reached

■ m
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, 14c.; country hides, cured, 
131c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb skins 
and pelts, 60c. to 90c.; horse hair, 85c. 
to 38c.; horse hides. No. 1. $3.50 to $4; 
tallow, No. 1, per ib , 5*c. to 7c.

Safeguard 
Your Savings

:ket for tops Friday, 
down, some reaching $10.50, and grase- 
ers $5 to $6. Load of Canadian calves 
on Friday, containing some heavy, fat 
calves, beïng little better than ones sett
ing last week at $6.26, and these wej» 
placed up around $6.75. Rune for tee 

totalled 1,700; against 1.925 tea 
previous week, and 1,800 a year *1».

Butter.—Creamery prints, 86c. to 87*t 
tub, 65c. to 86c.; dairy, fancf.

1
Calf

Many a man has lost the hard- 
earned savings of a life-time 
through bad investments. You 
should safeguard yours. Since 
1832 we have been serving the 
public as a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
$17,000,000.

$80,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been indepen
dently audited since 1906.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples, No. 1 Ipies, $4.50 to $5; 

Greenings, $3.50 to $4; Baldwins, $3.50 i per 
to $4; Canadian onions, 75-lb. bags, $2; 
cabbages, per case, $1.25, and 65c. to 
80c. per dozen; turnips, 40c. per bag; 
beets, 75c. per bag; carrots, 75c. per 
bag; parsnips, 80c. to 85c. per bag; 
Canadian celery, 45c. to 65c. per dozen.

weekfor No. 1.
lb. for rough, and 5c. to 6*c. for

rendered.
creamery 
81c. to 82c.

Cheese.—17c. to 18c.
Choice, handy cattle, were popular at I Dros^PouuV-^urkeyB. 22c. to 25. 

all markets the past week. Trade has I ^owlg^ to 17c.; chicken», 17c. 1 9
ruled weak on the heavier steers, but the I 18c.. ducks, 16c. to 20c.; geese, 20c. 
handy ones have been in good, keen de- 22c. Live poultry-Turksys. 20o. ' » 
mand. At Buflaio. receipt, for the week 22c ; ducks. 15c. to 170.; gs~s. 1*

1 

t

Buffalo.
■

tter show 
$r coarse 

best of 
all this

Total resources
over

Montreal.13
Live Stock.—The cattle market wttn 

fairly steady, little or no choice stock 
arrived for the Christmas trade.

ipe Cook, 
Summer- 

Point ; A. 
irt Bros., 
;le York, 
show, the 
, Amherst 
'n, and W. 
lires were 
c ; Fowler 
vart. Am-

against 6,000 for the6,375, as

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

previous week and 7,126 » ysar ago.
not large, there 

Something 
have landed in 

first of the year for 
does not include through 

Dominion, 
included practically

The
Chicago.weather was favorable, being colder, and 

demand from butchers was fairly active. 
Considerable shipments still go on to the 
United States. Best steers brought 7*c., 
but the bulk of the trade continued to be 
done at 6c. to 7c. per lb., including 

Cows ranged

Canadian supply was
riattle.—Beeves, $6.60 to $9.60; cows 

and heifers, $8.40 to $8.80; calvSO, $» 
to $11.50. *

Hogs.—Light, $7.46 to $7.80; misM, 
$7.65 to $7.92*; heavy, $7.55 to $7.99$' 

' I rough. $7.65 to $7.65; pig*. $«.95 to 
‘1 $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.40 
to $6.60; yearlings, $6.60 to $6.80; 
lambs, native, $6.40 to $8.

fifty cars.being not over 
like 92,500 ' Canadians 
Buffalo since the
sale. This 
cattle fromBRANCHES OF THIS BANK 

In every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Chicago and New York

the
- I medium to good stock.

from 4*c. to 6*c. per lb., and bulls at 
I about 5c. to 6*c.

Offerings have 
all kinds, from the prime, weighty steer 

The past week, weightyCanning stock sold 
Sheep and lambs were

to the canner.
Canadian steers sold up to $8.75, best 
price paid, excepting for a car of very 
fancy Ohio eteera, intended for Christmas 
trade, which brought $9.16. Canadians 
from the feed lots are coming now, and 

feed, and are not dis

es low as 3*c.
not very plentiful, and as a consequence 
prices were quite firm. Demand was 
good, and sales of lambs were made at 
8c. to 8*c. per lb., while sheep were sold
at 5c. to 5*c. per lb. Selected hogs . ghow heavy corn
sold at 9c. to 9*c. per lb., weighed off | crlminated against. These long-fed Cana-

to 57 to 68 per

Prince Ed- 
have not 
although 

;d in foxes
\

Prices ranged from $65 to $130,week.
the bulk selling at $75 to $95 each. 

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves 
inadequate every day of the week,

Choice

' .1ÜBritish Cattle Market.
Quotations were 18|c. to 14c. pw ttl* 

for Irish steers and heifer».Gift. 1dians are killing out up
Horses—Winter still holds off, and as I cent., which is a good, strong percent- 

a consequence trade in horses was light. age. Some time back there were pmn X
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,5001 cf the heavier, “hippy’’ kinds of Cam
to 1 700 lbs $300 to $350; light draft, heifers, and killers complained that
1400 to 1 500 lbs.. $225 to $800; i0me of them were a little too heavy, I BIRMINGHAM FAT-STOCK SHOW,
broken-down, old animals, $75 to $125, and were badly hooked and bruised mi ^ ^ sixty-fifth annual faVeteck show
and choicest saddle and carriage animals, shipment. after th. ^ I et Birmingham. England, the test week
$350 to $500 each. j ,he ®”^t week there were not enough I hi December, the grand champion baa!

P°UlZn'"Tmde^arktomarndPOwa. active of these handy heifer, to meet the mabnal was the D„k. of Porttand’s ptw-
Z7 offerings fairly large. Price, were mand.. A°ythlng^ handy^ and^ * bred Aberdeen - Angus heifer. Beauty «
unusually high. Dealers quoted turkeys wealth of . continue to bel Welbeck, whose weight,at two yaara and
at 20cy to 28c.; ducks 17cJo 20c, ««»-«, ^Lg ^d.màLd right along. Urn month, was 16 cwt. 8 qrs. 18 lb. 
chickens, 15c. to 23c. fowl a * ^ I h Eaat, that takes a lot of I ah ^,0 took aU of the three 100 guinea
i3c-t„L2ov: ;rrr aijv—. «-<- ^ challenge CUP1. th. ,~rv. *.,« o ».
here at 19c. to 20=. pe^ h. ^ ^ Btronger for the hand, cuts rath.rthM| RaphaeV, croM.bred black heifer. Buth<* ] 
ens, 14c. to 16c > ll . the big ones. Stockers and feeders ere I ghenl the Norwich champion, sired by
“d UVe/CSiom There was a fair de- showing some weakness by reason of the I ahorthorn bull> out of an Absr-

Dressed ^ „ kllled iaten.a. of the season, and ^ I deen-Angus cow. The heaviest b~* f *;
“and for abattoir to»**.* whUe to 15c. l0»er, the West showing abouti ^ |how w„ a cross-bred blue 
hogs, at 13c. to 1LP ia.c to the game decline. Heavy bulls were I ^ a ahorthorn-Aberdeen-AnguS.
country-dressed were Offering at 1 1 ,shed ,omewhat in price., but handy I al cwt. 2 qrs. 10 lbs., when
13c. for choicest, and 12*=. to 12*c. £ ^ held to a .teady level while I ^ „„ MTen months old.
less desirable. # win„ the demand remains strong for best milk-1 Th@ Cooper challenge cup for the beet

Potatoes.—The *eather \ ^ ^ forward springers, mwUum and I of eheep, went to W. M. C.^tat’.
“ C Mm.ntalna were quoted at common ones ruling slow andweaYl flr rfie ol southdown fat w.thwe.

Green Mountains were q , prlceg . Best Canadian steer., W t» I ^ ^ tWent, - three months old, th*
abouti 1,450 lbs., $8.25 to $8.75; best Cana-1 regerve ^mg Donald Nlcboll’s flrst-prlns 

dian steers, 1,150 to 1.250 lbs.. $7.JO I ^ Qf Hamehire fat wether lambs.
Choice, handy steers, 1,000 o I ^,he . championship went to n

$8.50; fair to good I Middle White and Berkshire.
1,100 lbs., $7.25 to I

were
and prices were higher than ever, 
veal calves sold from $10 to $11.50; 
good at $9 to $10; medium at $7.50 to 
$9, and common at $6 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.-Prices were Arm all 
week. Ewes sold at $5.25 to $6; culls 
and rams, $3.50 to $4.50; lambs. $8

cars.
*•led to the 

Most 
been done 
suggestion 

way to 
quaintance 
agriculture 
them ’ ‘The 
ne” for a 
py of the 
ch, by the 
emendation 
ich is say- 
of such a 
re and sat- 

Kindly 
ended as a

i.
Gossip.

to $9.
Hogs.—Prices 

$8.50, fed and watered.
ranged from $8.25 to

mIBREADSTUFFS,
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red. white or 

mixed. 83c. to 84c., outside; 87c., track, 
Toronto. Manltoba^-Wheat, No. 1 north
ern. 93c. to 94c.; No. 2 northern. 91*c. 
to 92*c.

Oats.—No. 2 white, 
outside; 35*c, to 36*o.. track. Toronto. 
Manitoba oats. No. 2. 41c.; No. 3, 3 * ■.

8
* m

Sgl

1.

to 34*c„33*c.

mli.
lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2. 68c. to 69c.
Peas.—No. 2, $1 to $1.05.
Buckwheat.—No. 2. 70c.. outside.

2 yellow, ouc.,
track, Toronto. 
90-per-cent, patents, 

bulk, seaboard. 
at Toronto are : 

second patents, $5.
bakers’.

Blit Division 
ulture, died 
oming last, 
dered valu- 

chief fruit 
Fruit Divi- 

ment of W. 
n of Com- 
rernment at 
n extensive 
g, and par- 
ill was able 
nation bear- 
i most help-

Corn.—American, No 
Midland, and 85c., 

Flour.—Ontario, 
new, $3.60 to $3.70, 
Manitoba flour—Prices 
First patents. $5.50; 
la cotton,
$4 80 in jute.

try,
firmer.
85c. to 95c. per bag, ex

while Quebec varieties were 
In a jobbing way, price, were 16c-

higher, ex store. Bags weigh | to $7.75,
lots.

.;
to 20c. 1,100 lbs., $8 to
9 Honey and Syrup.-White-clover combi sheers, LOOOJo ^ ^ butcher

t0 16Ccomb! IOC" to 14.n and cow. ,^25 QUCStiOIlS Sttd AnSWCW.

in woo I steers, dehorns, $7.25 to $7.6 , 7 ■ A TrfflPflfftiPtf Hull-

""Eggs -Eggs 9werte° very' scarce, and firm stock itm>. »«■ 50;co^n **,toek I A ha. a pasture adjoining B.

to 6 c. p while No 1 candled were | $6.75 to $7. $6 26' I Inferior one. He comes into A s pasture
-t 37=. to 38c wtule No. ^ l to bologna bulls, $5^75 to W-26.1 . pur<pbred cow was heat. She
33C. to 34c., and No. | stock bulls, common to ^$5^0 $6J ^ ‘ ^ caU. A wnt

butter market was trmer I JeryF""‘ d out the first I word by a neighbor for B to tap
Choice makes were 28*e. to week g- on an gg basis. I animal at home. In a few weeks after

Fine butter was | five, bulk of ^ the ‘eek did I he crosses the fence again, and another
Few | cow gets in calf. A has sent word to 

Feature of | B to come and settle for damages which 
he never paid any need to.

1. Can A collect damages 7
2. What steps muet he take to do eo 1 
Ontario.
Ans.—1. It is probable that he can.
2. He should place the matter In the 

hands of a solicitor, with instructions to 
write B for payment of 
stating amount of same—and to follow 
the letter up, II necessary, by suit in the 
Division Court.

more; strong10c.

I was 15c.
rolls, | to 11*=-; dark

strained, 7ic.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Butter.—Prices firmer.

m
Creamery

81c. to 33c.; creamery sulid».^2^^^ . mBple gyrUp 

80c,; separator dairy. 2<c. while syrup

it.

n prompt- 
id send us 

Examine 
to see if it 
dvise us at

lota, 24c. to 25c.
Eggs.—New - laid, 

dozen.
Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.;
Honey.—Extracted, 10=. to

$1.60 to $3.
Beans.—Imported, 

per bushel; Canadians
$3 per bushel. . _re worth I than ever.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes are 29c. per lb., wholesale
from 80c. to 85c.; New Brunswick. ^ tQ 28*c. while

to 27*c. to 27JC. Dal^ 
a. 23c. to 24c. per lb.

Crain —There was little
, oats No. 2 Western of oats. c to 42c. per

to 41c.,

In »'•to 55c. per50c.
in price.twins. 15*C-

11c.; combs,

hand-picked. «2.35 
$2.35, and primes, 26c. to 27c.

Butter.—The
active in all 
d good prices 
on prizewinner 
le bulk of the 
it prices rang- 

cwt. Choice 
>ld at an aver- 
* cwt. Loads 
rs’ cattle sold 
at the latter 

ers were in de- 
eders, 1,000 to 

$6.75: steers, 
to $6.25; stock- 
5 to $6. 
rhe demand was 
1 springers this

and at po 
packers land »ny 
scattering sales at $8.05.

change In the I market was on pigs, these ^ades for 
Canada first half of week commanding top prices, 

ranging from $8 to $8.10. Pig market 
closed up weak for the week's dole, sell- 

was 80*c. per, ing from «7.75 to $8; roughs. $L25 to 
3 mixed was $7.50; stags, $6.50 to $7. Rec p .

56,000: against 53,600 the previous week, 
and 47,200 for the same week last yev- 

Lambs.—Generally an $8.15 
larans first half of the

second grades
butter was firm,

were
below $7.90.

to $1.
Poultry.—Turkeys,

22c.; geese, 12c.; ducks. 15c_ 
chickens, 16c. to 17= : hens,

AND millfeed.
lots. No. 1. *14 
to *13.50.

lots. $8 to

dressed, 21c.
to 17C.;

R. L.I price
oats were

to I bushel, ex store;
No. 3 yellow

quoted nt
No. 3, 40c.HAY

corn 
and No.
Ontario malting bar-

Hay.—Baled, car 
$14.50; No. 2, $13

Baled, in car

I while
$9 I bushel, ex store, 

ex track.Straw, 
per ton.

bags, track, Toronto. 
Ontario bran, $22 In bage: 
middlings, $24.

shorts, $24. I <laoted^ng |4 90, and strong bakers

Sheep and 
market for top 
week, trade for closing days being a llt-

.—Manitoba bran, *22 
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Travel Notes.
(From Helen's Diary.)

this country in his boyhood, and was 
educated at the Montreal High SchoolHH': the slight upon the more delicate, spirit

ual and refined body of Canadian poetry
that seems to be implied by the popular and Bishop's College, Lennoxville, Quebec, 
success of the Yukon poet; and by those He practiced medicine in Montreal for 
readers to whom his profanity, sensa- many years, and his patients were bene- 
tionalism, and occasional vulgarity, are fited as much by his genial, wholesome 

But the field Service opened personality, as by his prescriptions. An
ardent sportsman and lover of outdoor
life, it was while on a prospecting trip was a loyal subject, 
in New Ontario that he contracted the way : 
illness which resulted in his death—a loss 

literature that caused widespread 
household

' Ml

. ■

Munich, Oct. 81, 1913. 
The Prince Regent of Bavaria, lifted 

his hat to me to-day, and smiled upon 
me graciously. I suppose he thought 1 

It happened in this 
As I was passing the palace I

» this time 
sent out 
pair durin 
after him 
went etrai 
the palace 
gave him

ip

repellent.
up was a fresh one, and the bigness, 
grimness and crudeness of the life there 
seemed to find its natural expression in 
his style, where “the sin and the blaze," 
and the peace and the pain, and the to our 
glamor and despair, are laid on in 
"chunks.” It is a land of extremes, and 
Service is a poet of extremes. Some of
these rhymes are nothing but rag-time, lished several collections of poetry,
and by the end of the book we have Habitant," "The Voyageur,'
grown a little weary of vice below zero. "Johnny Corteau," and since hi, death alwaya in grand military regalia, attend
ant most of us find his directness and a complete edition of his poems in one ^ by much pomp and ceremony; but this
vigor stimulating. There is a contagious volume has been issued by G. P. Put- particular time he was in plain civilian

nam e Sons, New York. The character
of the habitant, ingenuous, unworldly, aee what would happen, and in

minutes the Prince Regent and his wife 
came out together, arm - in - arm, and

ijagg

r noticed a couple of old, white-haired gen- 
old lady, chatting to

il ne of the 
The old 

Then I realized that

passed in.
:• tlemen, and an 

gether just inside the gate, 
old gentlemen bowed to me.

I feel q 
position o 

The Prii 
Of Bavari 
writing). 
Insane foi
Incurable,
Crown is 1

mm regret, for hie name was a 
word in Canada.

During hie lifetime, Drummond pub- iac|y aleo bowed.S' n "The
and

it was the Prince Regent and his wife. 
I had seen him many times before, but1m

■ 
î I ; _■ %

Prince Re 
m. Th< 
display, i 

In Munict 
evidence 1 
marching 
noon thei 
the cour 
times a 
plays in 
Generals) 
Loggia d 
very poi 
on Sundi

I dawdled along the street to
a few

snap and swing to most of the poems, 
and one good reason for their popular
ity, I fancy, is the ease with which they full of unconscious humor, is portrayed 

Talk as one will of in these poems with affectionate insight.
His nature is childlike, even in its fail- strolled along looking just like an affec

tionate old German couple out for a 
than indignation. Who could help grow- morning walk. He was dressed in a 
ing more gay and mellow after reading 

“The Habitant,” with

attire.

H can be read aloud.
Service’s faults, few of us fail to re
spond to a piece of description like this ings, 
from “The Spell of the Yukon”:

I amusement ratherwhich arouse

plain black suit, and did not even wear 
He looked as if he might have 

nice old grandfather. 
Never having seen royalty disporting itr- 
self in this democratic fashion before, I

“I’ve stood in some mighty - mouthed 
hollow.

That’s plumb-full of hush to the brim; 
I’ve watched the big, husky sun wallow 

In crimson and gold and grow dim,
Till the moon set the pearly peaks 

gleaming,
And the stars tumbled out, neck and 

crop;
And I’ve thought that I surely was 

dreaming.
With the peace o’ the world piled on 

top.

“ The summer—no sweeter was ever;
The sunshiny woods all a-thrill;

The greyling a-leap in the river,
The bighorn asleep on the hill.

The strong life that never knows har
ness ;

The wilds where the caribou call ;
The freshness, the freedom, the farness— 

O, God ! how I m stuck on it all.
“ The winter ! the brightness that blinds 

you.
The white land locked tight as a drum. 

The cold fear that follows and finds you, 
The silence that bludgeons you dumb. 

The snows that are older than history. 
The woods where the weird shadows 

slant ;
The stillness, the moonlight, the mystery, 

I've bade ’em good-bye—but I can’t.

such a poem as 
its quaint philosophy and its picture of been anybody’s 

While his humor-

gloves.
Robert W. Service. rustic contentment ? 

ous poems are justly famous, the most 
perfect expression of the poet’s art, it 
seems to me, occurs in some of his 
shorter lyrics, such

My Madonna. seized with a sudden desire to fol-was
low them, for the same reason, I sup
pose, that a small boy trails after * 
circus procession.

For
shadowed the royal couple—through the 
streets to the English Garden (the larg
est park in Munich), through the park 
and out into the street again, and back 
to the garden wall in the rear of the 
palace, where the Prince Regent pulled a 
key from his pocket and let himself in. 
While he was out walking, every person 
who recognized him, bowed respectfully, 
and with great formality. The men 
side-stepped, clicked their heels together, 
raised their hats with a great sweep of 
the arm, and stood uncovered till he 
passed; the women made elaborate court 
bows. Some of the poor old working 
women carrying big bundles, had a hard 
time of it bending their knees, but they 
did their best. In the English Garden, 
the Prince Regent turned off into a quiet 
path, where he had a chance to give hie 
left arm a rest, for up to this time he 
had been bowing almost continuously. I 
wonder he has any 
during this walk he lifted his hat three 
hundred times. I counted. The bowing 
muscles of royalty must be abnormally 
developed, for they are exercised so much. 
On this sequestered path In the English 
Garden there wasn't, a person in sight 
ahead, and I rather hesitated about fol
lowing, but a man with a white dog, 
and a man with a green hat. were mean
dering along behind me, so I kept on. 
These two men seemed to be doing the

By Robert W. Service.

1 hailed me a woman from the street. 
Shameless, but, oh, so fair !

I bade her sit in the model’s seat,
And I painted her sitting there.

( hid all trace of her heart unclean ;
I painted a babe at her breast ;

( painted her as she might have been 
<#If the worst had been the best.
She laughed at my picture and went 

away.
Then came with a knowing nod,

A connoisseur, and I heard him say :
«••Tis Mary, the Mother of God.”

80 I painted a halo around her hair. 
And I sold her and took my fee,

4«il she hangs in the Church of Saint 
Hilaire,

Where you and all may

very gay 
their mo 
versity i 
with the 
are befea

as “Leetle Lac 
“ De Snowbird,” “De Bell of And it was quite as 

an hour and a half I
Grenier,”
St. Michel,’’ which are marked by more exciting, 

and tenderness of feeling, 
grace of form, than many of hie 

longer poems, 
ing is “Little Bateese”:

1, earnestness

One of the most charm-

D
“ You bad leetle boy, not moche you

W "■ micare.
How busy you’re kipin’ your poor gran’- 

pere
Trying to stop you ev’ry day 
Chasin’ de hen aroun’ de hay—
W’y don’t you geev’ dem a chance to 

lay ?

I
Vc

Leetle Bateese I
“ Off on de fiel’ you foller de plough.
Den w’en you’re tired you scare de cow. 
Sickin’ de dog till dey jomp de wall.
So de milk ain’t good for not’in at all- 
An’ you’re only five an’ a half dis fall, 

Leetle Bateese !

This i 
every t 
that th 
In stre 
law, an 
right t< 
refuses 

Ignor 
to ver 
know 1 
other <j 
man hi 
Americ 
and ej 
tashior 
with r 
of eacl 
blinl 
to lur 
next 
grow le 

She

E see.

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

Canadian Poets.
By Clayton Dull.

THE sourdough and the habi
tant.

V
“ Too sleepy for say in’ de pray-er to

night ?
Never min’, I s’pose it’ll be all right 
Say dem to-morrow—ah, dere he go I 
Fas’ asleep in a minute or so—
An’ he’ll stay lak dat till de rooster 

crow,

back hair left, forE
“There’s gold, and its haunting and 

haunting ;
It’s luring me on as of old ;

Yet it isn’t the gold that I’m wanting.
So much as just finding the gold.

It’s the great, big, broad land 'way up 
yonder.

It’s the forests where silence has lease;
It’s the beauty that thrills me with 

wonder,
It’s the stillness 

peace.”

Ask a group of Canadians off-hand to 
Canadian poet, and nine out of 

“Robert W.
Leetle Bateese !

aame a
torn would be likely to say,
Service.'' If you asked for the name of 

the same proportion

“ Den wake us up right away toute suite 
Lookin' for somet’ing more to eat,
Makin’ me tink of dem long-leg crane, 
Soon as dey swaller dey start again.
I wonder your stomach don’t get no

a Canadian poem, 
would probably answer, 
of Sam McGee.”

“The Cremation 
W. ServiceRobert

that sells like popularwrite» poetry 
fiction, and it eeema hardly necessary to 
recount that he was a young man from

Canada and
6

i
î

same thing I was.
The day was lovely, and the park a 

dream of autumnal beauty. Nurse
maids were out by dozens, and children 
were scampering all over the paths. (In 
Germany it is “verboten” to go on the 
grass.) The Prince Regent smiled and 
chatted with some of the children, and 
patted their curly pates in a nice old 
grandfatherly sort of way. A girl’s 
school, one hundred strong, came along, 
marching two by two. As soon as they 
sighted the Prince Regent, they formed 
into a line along the side of the path 
and gave him a grand kowtow as he 
passed. On Nursemaid’s Row the Prince 
Regent met an elderly gentleman with 
whom he shook hands and had a long 
conversation. They talked bo long that 
I retired to a bench to rest, and the 
man with the white dog, and the man 
with the green hat disappeared. But I 
was determined to see royalty home, and 
tagged on after them out into the street, 
where they had to go out into the mid-

Leetle Bateese !
“ But see heem now lyin’ dere in bed, 
Look at de arm onderneat’ hees head ;
If he grow lak dat till he’s twenty year 
I bet he’ll be stronger dan Louis Cyr, 
An’ beat all de voyageurs leevin’ here,

Leetle Bateese !

that fills me with

came to 
bank, and, being stationed

Glasgow, who 
worked in a 
at White Horse, began putting down his 

ol "The Land God Forgot,” 
with a Kipling fiavor lor the 

The bal-

He
DR. DRUMMOND. terocic 

She 
Inches 
posite 

The 
who 1 
self ii

Rivalling Service in popularity. Dr. 
Drummond has a more assured place in 
the affections of his readers.

impressions
In verse
entertainment of his friends.

to the attention of a Toronto 
one of the

He has
“ Jus’ feel de muscle along hees back, 
Won’t geev heem moche bodder for carry 

pack
On de long portage, any size canoe, 
Dere’s not many ting dat boy won’t do, 
For he’s got double joint on hees body, 

too,

been called “The pathfinder of a 
land of song.” and what he has done in 
making English - speaking Canadians fa
miliar with the customs and character- 

of their French countrymen has

new
lads came
publisher, and the result was 
sensations of Canadian 
'Songs of a Sourdough’’ has been fol- 

lowed by two similar volumes ol verse. 
ud a novel. "The Trail of Ninety- 
Eight " and Service has no time now to 
count other people's money. This last 

in the Balkans gather- 
impressions of life, and 
tell us he is going to 

Parisian lady, so we may ex
volume to be either on

I literature.
* yar 
quenil 

She
Istics
been of national as well as literary im- 

Racial and religious preju-
15

ly. "1portance.
dices melt away as Dr. Drummond por
trays the quaint, humorous, and lovable 
types of the "habitants," or rural dwell-Hp

Leetle Bateese 1 The
" But Leetle Bateese ! please don’t for

get
We rader your stay in de small boy yet. 
So chase de chicken an’ mak’ dem scare. 
An’ do w’at you lak wit’ your ole gran’-

An
summer he spent 
Ing more grim leaiei

m Eminent statesmen have 
the credit of establishing racial 

but Drummond

ers of Quebec, 
claimed “W

“It
cars

the newspapers
if marry a 

pact his next
Canada,harmony in

should share in that distinction. pere,
Canadian by birth, having For w’en you're beeg feller he won't bewar—probably both.love or

A good deal of controversy 
aroused by Service’s poetry, 
attacked both by the critic, who reeent

While not ahas been
It has been been born in County Leitrim, Ireland, In 

1854, William Henry Drummond came to
"Ol

Leetle Bateese !" I tat
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of the road to get past an immova- 

PS group of squabbling boys that 
blocked the path.

The man with the green hat had reap- 
tMSed. and 1 began to think he was fol
lowing for some special purpose. I won- 

if he was an anarchist, or a 
lunatic, or any other kind of a freak. 
ïtotiU this time he had been walking 
Jahind me, but I feigned an interest in 

Jewelry - store window until he got 
-head and then I watched him, too. It 
was quite exciting. He kept at a dis
tance of half a block behind the Prince 
eegent. and his object seemed to be to 
tee but not to be seen. He tracked 

* the garden gate and hid behind 
while the Prince Regent 

and then he

have forgotten, and that is a law against 
bad air.
tion that lives so 
can stand such vile air indoors.

It seems strange that a na- 
much out of doors.

. i
A friend of ours placed her little 

daughter in a school in Munich, 
slept in a room with seven other girls 
and a teacher, and they were not allowed 
to have the window open at night with
out special permission.

A German woman told me it was much 
more expensive to run a pension fre
quented by Americans, because they kept 
their windows open so much it cost more 
to keep the house warm.

Bismarck is quoted as saying that 
there was only 'one thing a German was 
afraid of. and that was a draft, 
person who has ever travelled in the cars 
with Germans will readily endorse that 
statement. And apropos of this there is 
a story told :

f She

. g

ED
dim to
,ome shrubbery 
waa letting himself in,
«tarted ofl at a brisk pace in an opposite 
direction, and I, having a suspicion by 

a palace official 
eye on the royal

Any

, 1813. 

ia. lifted 
iled upon 
bought 1 
id In thin 
palace I 

aired gen- 
itting to
ne of the 

The old 
ized that 
his wife, 

ifore, but 
i, attend- 
; but thin 
a civilian 
street to 

a few 
his wife 

arm, and 
an aflec- 

>ut for a 
ised in a 
even wear 
ight have 
andfather. 
lorting it- 
before, I 

re to fol- 
n, I eup- 
i after a 
i quite as 

a half 1 
rough the 
(the larg- 
the park 
and back 

ar of the 
t pulled a 
limself in. 
ery person 
espectfully. 

The me» 
i together,
; sweep of 
sd till he 
rate court 
d working 
ad a hard 
. but they 
ih Garden, 
ito a quiet 
to give hie 
ie time he 
uously. I 
ir left, for 

hat three 
Phe bowing 
abnormally 
sd eo much, 
he English 
n in sight 

about fol- 
white dog, 
were raean- 
[ kept on. 
doing the

this time that he was 
sent out to keep an 
nair during their unofficial stroll, trailed 
ufter him to verify my conviction. He 

straight to the main entrance of 
and the sentries on guard 
a, military salute

Ssa
Two old ladies were in an omnibus in 

One old lady was English and 
They were squab- 

One wanted it w
i 1Paris. 1the other German, 

bling about the window, 
open; the other wanted it shut.

ilwent 
the palace, 
gave him as he 'Said the Englishwoman—“If you shut 

the window I shall die from the heat.**
Prince Luitpold, of Bar aria,

The King’s grandson.

passed in. ...
X feel quite qualified now to take a 

position on the Pinkerton detective force.
The Prince Regent is to be made King 

et Bavaria in a few days (from time of 
writing). The hereditary king has been 
Inf.™ for forty years, and as he is quite 
incurable, and is the last of his line, the 
Crown is to be transferred to the present 
Prince Regent, who will become Ludwig 

will probably be a military

t
King Ludwig III., of Bavaria,

Who was recently made king.
ISaid the Germanwoman—“But if you 

the window I shall catch a fearful ... :
open
cold, which will result in my death.**

Farming for Women in Canada. 
Madame President and Ladies of tho 

Council :

The conductor could do nothing to 
calm them.

At last a Frenchman called out to the 
embarrassed conductor :

Just then the conductor pulled out a 
couple of shields from his pocket and 
clapped them on the hat-pin peints. 

“Gif's mir ven you out go,” he said.
ipThose of you who attended the meet- : 

ings of the Council In Montreal last , 
spring, probably heard the discussion on , 
agriculture for women, conducted by Mr*. li 
L. A. Hamilton,, and a short paper on 
the subject, which I wrote at the Insti
gation of Mrs. Boomerv

have been many argumente tor

“Open the window that the one may 
die; then shut it that the other may die, 
also; and then perhaps we will have some 
peace.”

The American lady looked puzzled.HI. There 
display, although that is not a novel y 
In Munich. Soldier* are very much t.i 
evidence here. They seem to be always 
marching some place. Every day at 
noon there is a military band concert in 
the court of the City Hall, and four 
times a week at the same hour, a band 
plays In the Feldherren Halle (Hall of 
Generals), which is a copy of the famous 
Loggia dia Lanzi. in Florence. Th.s « * 
very popular gathering-place, especially 
on Sunday mornings after church. It is 
very gay then. The officers are 
their most glittering uniforms, the Uni
versity students are strutting around 
with their gaudy caps, 
are befeathered to the limit.

“He says," said the Englishwoman, "to 
give them back to him when you leave 
the car, but you better give him ten 
pfennigs and keep them, for you will 
have the same experience in the next 
street-car you ride in.”

The hat-pin rule is also enforced in the 
The guard at the door

November 6th.
[The Prince Regent has been declared 

King Ludwig III of Bavaria, and the city 
is all a-flutter with blue-and-white flags, 
and streamers.]

There
and against women taking up farming, 
but when we consider that half the popu
lation of our country is agricultural, aad 
that there are 886 women to every 1,000 

, that the total value of farm prod- 
of all kinds consumed and exported 

brings a greater revenue than any of the 
important natural resources, vit., 

fisheries, forests, and mines, it Is surely 
time to wake up and think what farming 
in this country will mean in a few years, 
and what part our wbmen will take In

art galleries, 
casts a careful eye on your hat as you 

and if there are any visible points, 
corks to stick on them.

1Women’s Public Work in 
Canada.it men

uctshe gives you 
does look very funny to see gorgeously- 
attired women sailing around the rooms 

cork-trimmed hats, but it certainly 
art treasures from

out in of the recent 
some have

While the memory 
“Women’s Parliament,** as

the Convention of the Women’s

other
with

the valuable called
Institute is still fresh, may be an op

to present the following 
The first, written by Miss Car-

saves 
lots of scratches.and the women

The Germans are a very practical peo- portune time 
pie, and have a great many sensible laws papers
that other countries might well copy. lt daughter of the late Sir John Car- v

the cleanest, most beau- R of London, Ont., was read at the A committee was appointed by the 
governed in the world. N t'ional Council’s Annual Convention In Dominion Government a few years ago 

Montreal this year. It wil, explain IV £ « M

” Where eo much was In its favor. The
report was. that It waa not owing to 
climatic conditions or any other cause,

to the hap-hasard and faulty meth-
Slnce that time agricultural

and experimental farm» have

*

>its advancement.

Their cities are
tiful, and best , .
The laws and regulations seemed to be 
treated with respect. I'm sure that i 

law in America about keep
ing off the grass in the city parks, no 
one would ever dream of paying any at
tention to it. But in ^any it 1»
different. I --"tTs^rhoVn” 
Germans would do if it was 
(forbidden) to get fat. Would there he 

spicuously Placed In a revolution, or would t ey ca “ iagtead
It means mlt and become a nation of slab te

In the making of tneir j
thing they seem to

HutnadelnDas Tragen von 
mit unverwahrten Spitzen ist m

■ VERBOTEN monthsThe second was sent us many
Miss Agnes Kingston, who has 

the Beyond, and is, we

there was a
ago, by 
since gone to
may believe, finding new work suited to 
her talents in that Land of great and

Miss Kingston oeca- colleges .___ .
for the Canadian press, been established, and th** *****

to-day is prefaced much to educate and encourage the farm- 
y dear friend er. to make farming » •«=—. How- 

ia etiU much room tor: P*

nichtbeachtung diesen 
Vorschrift hat den Ausschluss 

der Fahrt zur Folge.

Die
but 
oda used.

von
happy adventure, 
sionally wrote 
and her paper given

few lines written by a
all of her great worth.

This sign is
averv street-car in Munich.
tha? the wearing of unprotected hat-pins , pillows ?
to street-cars is strictly forbidden by ,awe, there is 
law, and that the conductor has 
right to put any person ofl the c" ” 
refuses to comply with the re*u a . ad„

Ignorance of this rule sometimes 1 
to very embarrassing situa 10I*a 
know by experience. I saw a a y 
other day getting her first lea8°” . , cedr r ..r -cAmerican, with huge „
and expensive, up-to-date c o -

—11 "V,
enough to 

happened 
sitting 

at once, and

con
ever, there

who knew

V
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: ...with ridiculously-long

of each one
■

ill]projecting far 
for life if one

The man
blin i a person 
to lun against them. U

noticed them 
something in German, 

notice of him.

next her 
growled out 

She took no 
He growled again, louder,

■a aTshe park a 
y. Nurse- 
nd children 
paths. (In 

go on the 
smiled and 

lildren, and 
a nice old 

A girl’s 
came along, 
oon as they 
they formed 
of the path 
wtow as he 
n the Prince 
leman with 
had a long 
so long that 
>st, and the 
nd the man 
red. But I 
y home, and 

► the street* 
ito the mid-

* * * *'* * M iand more

ferociously.
She moved away 

Inches and gazed pers
posite direction. conductor.

The man complained .o tne 
who hurried up tne aisle, P * , d 0fl
-elf in front of thi lady.

two of German, pointing

couple of hifrom him a
latently in the op-

m

6 fi Sm
mhim-

r -,.ié
♦ , W'

• I. X , J,* yard or
quently to her hsl.

She flushed scarlet, and 
ly. “I don’t understand.’

The passengers began to 
An Englishwoman 

leaned over and said |(
must take out your b.ai*P^rP* 

“Why ?” asked thu la-oy, 
defiant.

“It’s against
cars unless the points are 

“Oh V gasped the lady.
I take them out ?'*

said, nervous-

snicker. a -opposite,
“He says you f:*

sitting
^ —- .

• *looking veT

The Feldherrenhalle, Munich.
here at noon four times a

themthe law to wear
covered.
“and MUST

week.
A military band plays
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petition lr 
new, of di 
of the h
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mental de' 
whole* Is d< 
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thing, ver 
gets aw a> 
ebstractio 
specialty i 
learn muc 
Those wh 
elty facte 
certain o 
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The mode 
things t 

vari

crashes, and hard times,” until people 
learn that the tilling of the soil is the 
true source of wealth; that golden corn 
above the ground is really of more value 
to the country than the gold in the

True, thereoneness of religious belief.
happy homes where they hold differ

ent dogmas, but .we are speaking of the 
best that can be brought together for 
the founding of n model home, and we

of religious principle, earth. When, instead of our rural popula- 
takes the, tion crowding to the cities in a mad zeal 

for speculation and hasty fortunes, when 
every acre of land is made to produce to 
its fullest capacity, then we shall be a 

What solidly wealthy people, then great finan
cial convulsions and crises will be un-

The onemight in turn become teachers, 
idea should not only be to make small 
farming remunerative, but make the 
farmhouse and home as attractive, sim
ple, and refined as possible, spotlessly 
clean, fresh, well aired, and bringing 
science to bear upon having the work 
well done without unnecessary labor. The 
good to the country would* be incalcula
ble.

and especially among theprovement,
women.

arem I
5ÜS m pur ambition is to educate all women 

M a certain extent in agriculture, and 
to establish small schools in every 
try to thoroughly train all women who 
are anxious to take up fanning as- a 
profession before they try it in a hap
hazard way and lose all their money and 
become discouraged, as well as discour- 

We also aim to make it

coun say first a
Religious principle which 
“Thus saith the Lord,” as an ultimatum, 
is a family anchorage not on shifting

oneness

I.- >:

sands.
How important is every home ! 

a tremendous responsibility surrounds its
count the

3. Dairy farms managed by competent 
women for supplying milk for children 
and invalids should be remunerative. At 
the agricultural colleges there would be 
great opportunities for learning how .to 
choose the best cattle, and the newest 
and most approved manner of managing

•gitig others.
so attractive that more women will be 
induced to take it up.

One of the great drawbacks to success 
is that as the Canadian law stands to
day, no unmarried woman may receive a 
homeet^^ grant from the Government, 
but any man who applies is provided a dairy, 

hundred and sixty acres, with

. If the population which is now 
towns in

known.
swarming in the cities and 
poverty and idleness would pour out into 
the country, filling it so that land must 
be worked, then we would find a reign 
of plenty, and all our present beggars 
might be on horseback -, at least while 
they were tilling their fields and driving 
their market - wagons.

the country, the rush is away 
It may be that one reason of

How needful tofounding.
cost.

Let us see that we live within our in- 
We should be prepared, like thecome.

wise woman in Proverbs, to look well to
To look atif the ways of our household, 

them understandingly, one should know 
how everything should be done, even 
though we may not have to do it our- 

<If on© relies on telling help to 
do work, and does not know how to do 
it one’s self, it is likely to be poorly 

To be sure, there will be waste

with one
the privilege of obtaining more at a 

| merely nominal price. In an effort to
change this state of affairs, a monster 
petition of over 11,000 men voters in 
Manitoba was sent to the Minister of 
the Interior, but we are now told that

Instead of the!
rush to 
from it.
that restless haste to leave the farm is

very 
lems, ecselves.I • . -

r problems 
more and 
—not the 
the largi 
with the 
"all-rout: 
reads me 
out in I 
«oiliarity 
city mat 
■tories, 
told.” 
ment. ”1 
farmer, 
the exp< 
velopme 
longer s 
physical 
altogetti

owing to the neglect of making the farm 
and farm home attractive. What a stay 
to a child in all his life, the memory of 
a home beautiful, upright, and loving 1 
And by beautiful, I do not mean the 
beauty which is created by money in 
velvet carpets, rosewood furniture, fine 
ornaments, and pictures. Those are all 
very well when they fall to our lot, but 
the beauty which I mean can be created 
anywhere, and out of almost anything, 
by simple, good taste, 
chorage for good faith and virtue is the 
love of an honest, pure home.

r

somewhere.,
Streams do not rise higher than their 

source, and first - rate housekeeping is 
secured only where there is a 
housekeeper at the head of affairs, al
though she may not personally perform 
any of the labor.

ItfMm petition was received and filed, 
i. on this account that the tide of inuni- 

is directed to Aue- 
want

II ggp

Sp
-

WE ' *:(ration of women
instead of Canada. We 
of education and some money to 

this country with a will to

first - rateItralia
women 
come to 
work.

Before closing, I must tell you what 
Mrs. Hamilton has been doing this sum- 
mer—on their large farm, near 
park, Toronto. Hitherto they, as well 

others, have found it very difficult V 
obtain berry - pickers during the berry 

Mrs. Hamilton put her wits to
gether tp solve the question, 
ceived the idea of making a comfortable 
woman's hostel out of one of their farm

She

P4 ' •'
; m k * 1 A true ability for 

mastery knowledge of'K' laSI housekeeping—a 
it—is one of the finest capitals a woman 
ran bring into a marriage partnership. 
Some may sneer at housekeeping as be
ing vulgar, common knowledge, 
keeping is not vulgar; it is a fine art. 
It grasps with one hand beauty, with 
the other utility; it has its harmonies 
like music, and its order like the stars 

I do not mean the

What an an-

House-

g ’
IMx.'

season.

The New Public 
Health.

She con-

in their courses, 
good housekeeping which exhibits itself 
in occasional entertainments or a hand- 

parlor, but the good housekeeping

It is 
farmer 
all the 
he migl 
city dv 
may gr 
out of 
very a* 
eepecia 
transiei 
necessa 
to esti 
le ver; 
of hie 
lack o 
be a 
physic 
life If 
•ut ol 
out c 
apart 
of illi

buildings and managing it herself, 
then sent word to the large department 
■tores and offices that any young women 
desiring a holiday and outing, and who 
were willing to pay $3 a week for board. 
..J pick berries, would be paid so much 
a quart for the picking. It worked like 
n charm, and Mrs. Hamilton not only 
had the satisfaction of having her berries 
picked, and of making her scheme pay. 
but gave a cheap and healthful holiday.

which extends from attic to cellar, and
House- “The Farmer’s Advocate” Bureau ol 

Public Health Information.
through every hour in the year, 
keeping embraces a very large part of 
our home duties, and we should all feel 
that nothing is too good and beautiful 
to be laid on the altar of home, 
not essential to be a learned scholar to

K:

The Late Miss Agnes Kingston, 
of Watford.

Whose paper, entitled "Home,” appears 
in this issue.”

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. AND COM
MENTS.

Ceeeducted by the Institute of Publie 
Health.—(The Public Health Faculty 

of Western University, Loadon, 
Ontario.)

[Questions should be addressed : "New 
Public Health, care of ‘The Farmer's 
Advocate,* London. Ont.” Privât» ques
tion», accompanied by a stamped, eelf- 
e ddrneaail envelope, will receive private 
answers.
for individual cases cannot be prescribed.)

It is

be a good housekeeper, but wherever a 
woman is a sound scholar, she Qught to 
be, therefore, the finer housekeeper. 
Reaching towards perfection in any one 
thing should lift us higher in all things.

habit of, application 
Some scoff at eci-

[Miss Kingston will be long remem
ber often - quoted CanadianFARMING FOR WOMEN IN CANADA.

Carling's paper, read 
endorsed at the annual 

the National Council of

bered for
sentiment, which appeared in a magazine 

and was re-published in
the Women's Press Club ft should beget a 

and thoroughness.

[Copy of Mise 
and heartily 
meeting of 
Women, held In Montreal in 1918.)

The London Times and the New York 
Herald have lately been strongly advo- 

«• Farming for Women in the 
of livelihood, and 

in Canada when the

some years ago, 
the Year-book of 
of Canada.

“My love for Canada is bound up with 
my respect for the commandment, ‘Honor

My father 
home for

K

ence in housekeeping, but let me tell you, 
scientific knowledge is required, and we 
often use science imitatively, not know-

This re-

t
Medical treatment or diagnosisthy father and thy mother.’ 

and my mother hewed out a 
themselves in Canada; they are laid at 
rest here, and I pray that my days may 
b< long in the land.”]

eatingm ing that science is concerned, 
minds me of a story of Nora, an Irish 

The mistress said, “Nora, your

Colonies,” as a means
the time has come 
subject should receive more consideration 
thun it has in former years. Thousands 

coming into our country 
to invest and the will 

be made to

Thegirl.
salad is not crisp; it seems wilted; did 
you have it in water ?’’ 
floatin’ in the pan better nor half an hour, 
be that token some lies there yet,” said 

The lady looked, and it was

Living out of Doors and 
Sleeping out of Doors.

mer i 
tion ! 
there 
most 
for tl 
ter, j 
room 
dress 
porcli 
■creei 
vario 
at tl

“Faith, it was
of women areSir with some money 
to work, and if farming can 
pay. especially small farming, which is 
so much healthier than factory life 
office life, let us ask our Provincial Gov
ernments to help, and our societies to 
help to make this industry a

Without practical experience in the bo
ginning, failures would probably be the 
result, and consequently discouragement

Home.
[A paper written for the Women's Insti

tute, by the late Miss Agnes 
Kingston.]

There is no doubt that the average 
physical development and enjoyment of 
physical life tends to be greater in the 

worker than 
He whose

Nora.
there, but in picking the leaves from the 
stem, she had laid them all face down, ^outdoor 
She then said, “Nora, you must cover * 
the leaves with water, or put them bot- 

“And why will I do

orPI' in the indoor 
muscular develop-worker.

ment is good, who eats well and sleep# 
soundly, certainly gets more satisfaction 
from his body, is more efficient in hie 
work, and lives longer and better, other 
things being equal, than the man

appetite, and a 
True, the

Let me first call to mind the Scrip- 
“Which of you, intending to build 

down first and

success.
ture,
a tower, sitteth 
counteth the cost, whether he have suffi-

after he hath

tom-side down.”
not “Because they havethat ?” said Nora, 

no moutns on the upper surface to drink 
the water,” she was told. “If you say 
so, I’ll put them so,” said Nora, “but it’s 
not meself iver saw a mouth in a salad

cient to finish it; lest haply 
laid the foundation and is not able to 
finish it, all that behold begin to moCk 
him, saying, This man began to build, 
and was not able to finish.”

with ingto others who contemplated taking up 
the work. To obviate this, may I lowei

requi
■hou
■heel
whic

flabby muscles, poor 
short, light, restless sleep, 
ideal body is that of which the owner 
is unconscious, the body that does what 
he wants without groaning or complain
ing like an ill-kept machine, 
most people who have high physical de
velopment, who eat well and sleep well, 
who are, in brief, “unconscious of their 
bodies,” do not appreciate their blese- 
ings at all on account of that very ' un-

the bodily

m,
suggest ; leaf, here nor ould Ireland, where every

thing is made right." 
that botanical knowledge does not come 
amiss in the kitchen, 
gence in the home, 
is of Immense value in a

the Provincial Government 
asked to set aside a certain 

of the land of the Agricultural 
build thereon a

r: That1. So that we see
should be Building a home—How many failures 

are made in building too extensively. It 
burden to all con-

portion
College grounds 
medium-sized farmhouse on 
as models, and used as schools of prac-

A co ro
of the women’s

Cultivate lntelli- Therefore, ter
Jfc '
I
m -

Culture of beauty 
home. The

each, planned often makes life a
cerned in that home; because our neigh- 

be well-to-do and can afford to

fast<
casi
nois
and
rigi.
awn
■afe
por<
feet
wal
can

beauty may be extremely simple and in- 
A family who are house- 

Sons

bors may
have all the luxuries of life is no reason 

should so far forget and get

tical small farming for women, 
petent teacher from one 
agricultural colleges in England could be 
chosen for a superintendent, and the 
number of pupils limited to half a dozen 

who in their turn, when they 
become super in

expensive.
keepers are an inexpensive family, 
and daughters do not waste their money 

They are tempted into rash 
outlays when in the company of atrang- 

hanging about public places, and 
vie with those who have

that one
one’s self involved so that he may never» consciousness.” 

conditions of the outdoor man, but very
is dissatisfied

These are
retrieve himself. at home.r institution of God Him-I often the outdoor man 

with his work and wants to go indoors 
because he can make more money or see 
more people or dress more delicately, or 
in some way “ enjoy life ” 
psychical standpoint more than he does 

The result is that 
the unrecognized physical

Home is an 
self; it is His ideal of the life of human- 

and models he

at a time,
have graduated, could

of small farming schools through- jty. upon it, as base 
The object in having builds up nations.

college isolated fragment of life, it is an in-
Every home has 

or evil upon

ers,
striving to 
either no need of saving, or honest de-

It,
$l -
EK

tendent» A home is not enout the Provinces, 
the farmhouses, instead of a 
building, would be, to see 
dozen women could really make a farm 
pay before encouraging others to take it 
up. The pupils would have the advan
tage of studying dairy work, the keeping 
of poultry, bees. etc., the study of mar
ket gardening, and floral culture, lectures Bound moral principle.
In domestic science as applied to farm- not believe there are 
life practical lectures on the properties principles that are not
of food and also hygiene lectures by religion as a basis,
trained nurses or competent teachers. ceitful. and temptations

2 I should suggest that great care that unless the soul is braced with re
in the choice of superin- 

should not only be

aire to do bo. We hear so much com
plaint that farmers’ sons and daughters 
do not want to stay at home. They 
“hate the farm.” The girls would rather 
be dressmakers or store clerks than be 
at home helping their mothers making 
butter, bread, etc., and the sons want to 

fortunes in the city. The

Whfrom #
las'how half a tegral part of society.

its influence for good 
humanity at large.
honor, its importance, is the care of our

thein his outdoor work, 
he sacrifices 
advantages he has out of doors for the

enjoy-

Its sanctity, its

inf?alleged psychical advantages or 
ments of the indoor life.

Creator.
The foundation of a home, I think, is

Let me say I do try their
impregnably good parents find themselves, when their chil

dren are old enough to be efficient help, 
left to hired help, who have little care

One of the
most striking examples of this on a

is the drift from the rural 
True, the time 

when the mental life of the
almost blank, when

of

I fra
large scale 
districts to the cities.established on 

The heart is so de-
so strong, to aid them in making and saving, who 

are no company indoors, and, meanwhile 
ligious principle, it is not secure of with- the parental heart is burdened with fears 
standing the onset of the world, the and anxieties for the absent ones, and 
Besh and the devil. The true ideal of possibly the parental puree ie burdened 
the home. then, is its inception in two with their business failures. W. shall

Who have a have constantly recurring “panics, and

an
SI

rural districts was 
the farmer, although of necessity a first- 
class animal physically aa compared with 
the city man, yet had nothing to exer- 

hie mind outside of hie 
daily work as the city man had.

Things have changed.

he
ni|
tht should be taken 

tendents, that they 
competent teachers, but gentlewomen by 

Their influence 
their pupils, who

cise or occupy
and breeding.nature 

would be great among The fierce con»*who are Christians, and co
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Attend to wakeful children or for anynight-cap is generally necessary : and the
bed-coverings should be such as to make other p“rP°“of & warm bed ln bare feet 
the Sleeper thoroughly comfortable as je- £ below „ro and crawl into it
gurds heaL It ,s no part of the sleep- T lt ha, cooled down to that
ing-out-of-doors programme that the ^ „ Ioolish in the extreme,
sleeper should sleep cold, as some peo- iLre three practical method, for

guarding against the chill on entering a 
cold bed at night : First. To so build 
the door between dressing - room and 
porch that the bed may be kept indoors 

. .. . . . *„ until the sleeper is ready to wheel It
ing-also at times during the night, tcj ^ «earing dressing-gown

slippers, jumping into bed as soon as it 
Second. To use a sleeping.bog. 

easily made of blankets, folded and 
horse - blanket pins, into 

which, already warmed in the house, the 
sleeper gets before walking out to the 
bed; the "walk," being a good deal of a 
shuffle, it is true, but sufficing for ths 

This plan takes 
of night-risings, and of the return 

next morning to dress.

in the city, the press of busi- 
of distractions outside of business, indoors.

holding together of the clothing is, of course, sufficient, with an 
of city life, is such that the 

the race as a

be used by the same sleeper if sleeping 
For summer use, light bed-

petition

JJ""’the mere 

mechanism
mental development of 
whole- Is decentering Itself—departing from thick and 
the city and entering the rural districts.
The city man deals with abstractions—
dollars 
counts, 
thing, very 
gets away
abstractions
epecialty chiefly, for he has little time to 
learn much about anyone else’s specialty, 

who work with their hands in the 
more than one

extra blanket handy in case of need. For 
winter use, the mattress itself should be

warm : and should be well 
covered in addition with heat-conserving 
blankets to lie on.

pie imagine.
Now come the only real difficulties, and 

these only in cold weather; getting into 
the outdoor 
and leaving it comfortably in the morn-

There is little use
aand cents, credits, debits, dis- in piling warm covers over you, if your 

market values (a very different bodily heat is leaking away through the
In summer, at first, and in

bed comfortably at night
often, from real values); he 

from realities, and even his
mattress.
winter, at all times a woollen toque or and warm

are narrowed to his own
is out, 
very 
secured withThose

oity factory rarely do 
certain operation, and their mental opera- 

and interests are confined to that.
has not only real

tiens
The modern farmer 
things to deal with, physical problems 
very varied in character, biological prob- 

# economic problems, engineering 
but he also deals, and will deal

few steps necessary, 
care
to a warm room
The third plan includes some form of 
bed-warmer, electric (often quite feasible 
in the modern farm), or soapstone, or 

charcoal foot-warmer such as is 
used on long drives in winter. The bed- 
warmer takes care of the bed - warmth, 
but it does not solve the difficulties of 
the icy-cold passage to and from the 
dressing-room as the sleeping - blanket 
does. However, to strong, healthy, ao- 

slip into bed quick-

lems,
problems,
more and more, with the financial problems 
—not the mere struggle for existence, but 
the larger problems, bringing him in touch 

His field is far more

1
even a

with the whole world.
"all-round" than that of the city man—he 
reads more, is better posted, and can try 
out in practice and have first - hand fa
miliarity with many things that to the 

must always be second - hand 
"half heard, and very badly 
To sacrifice the physical develop-

1B|
1city man 

stories 
told."

tive persons, who can
ly and out again quickly, this icy Inter
val is not, after all, of much account. 
Combinations of these precautions may 
be made to sqit, but the etmpler they 
are the better.

The outdoor sleeper Is usually depicted 
as a solitary sleeper, but there Is no 
reason why sleeping two in a bed is any 

to be prohibited to the outdoor

ment, "happy body,” and long life of the 
farmer, nowadays, for a "city job. in 
the expectation of a greater mental de
velopment to be gained in the city, is no 

Too often both

■V

■

longer a wise bargain.
and mental advantages are lost I

physical 
altogether.

It is true, however, that the modern 
his own farm, does not get

HSR more
sleeper than to the indoor one.

The effect of sleeping out of 
apart from the physical pleasure, the 
sound sleep, the good appetite, la hard 
to explain, for we do not know just how 
It benefits the body. In summer. It le 
true, the chief problems of ventilation, 
heat, and humidity and circulation of 
air, are as fully solved as they well can 
be by outdoor sleeping. But ln winter, 
the humidity la usually lar below the 
ideal, and the circulation of air in apt 
to be rather more than Is generally con
sidered necessary. We will have to ad
mit that we don't know just why It le 
good, and leave It as one of the things 

know works, although we do not see 
Just how.

The house of the future, if present ten
dencies in building are carried out an w# 
now foresee, will supply large, comfort
able sleeping porches as a matter of 

connected with dressing-rooms in-

doors.farmer on
all the enjoyment and physical happiness 
he might out of his occupation. The 
city dweller, cooped up during the day, 
may greatly to his own advantage, sleep 
out of doors at night; but often it is 
very awkward to do this in the city, 
especially for those who are boarders or 
transients of any kind. The farmer 
necessarily stays in one place long enough

of living; he

% a1
,1

II
F m. 1M

■

■35!
to establish his own ways 
1s very little subject to the necessities 
of his neighbors, nor is he held down by 
lack of facilities or room : and it would 
be a matter adding very much to his 

development and enjoyment of 
as to sleep 

well as work 
This.

“ Joan of Arc ” of Mexican Rebels.

-ebels that had been wounded away
Shefrom the firing line.Candelaria, a 

engagement to drag
shown rolling a cigarette.

physical
life If he arranged things so 
eut of doors at night, as

during the day.

we

it, here
out of doors 
apart entirely from any 
of illness.

The only absolute requirements in sum
mer are reasonable privacy and protec
tion from occasional storms, in

need for warmth. The

Illness or fear
\mm course, .

tended for that purpose, and not asEZlI rooms.
It is only "In the meantime that the 

more or less makeshift methods suggest
ed above, must be used. H. W. HILL.

there is added the
practical out-of-door sleeping - place 

for the healthy person, summer or win
ter is a porch, leading directly into a 

used for dressing, un
need be in the 

itself; and the porch 
keep out the

most

Announcements.
The Arts Department of Western Uni

versity has thrown open to the public a 
of 35 lectures on public health, 

Wednesday at the Western

room which can be
Nothingdressing, etc. 

porch but the bed 
screened with fly-net to
various insect visitors, should ®__
at three aides and the top • 
ing which can be raised on 
lowered on stormy ones, is 
required. The framework 
should have wind . shields of canvas 
sheeting (rolling upward, not downw , 
which may be pulled up partially m win 
ter weather, or even raised fully and 

awning-roof on oc- 
annoyed by wind- 
sheeting, slatting 

may prefer a

•s
course

L held every 
University Building, St. George street, at 

Registrattom fee, 11.00; mo
a stout awn- 

fine nights, 
all the roof 

of the porch
4.80 p. m. 
other chargee.

Clubs, societies, associations, etc., are 
invited to form regular classe# from their 
memberships for systematic course# In 
public-health subjects, and number of lec
tures to be arranged. Fee# nominal. 
Such courses 
of Public Health.

Free jingle addressee on 
subjects may be arranged for by any 
club, society, etc., ln Ontario, with the 
director.

Subjects : School Hygiene, Files, Sew- 
Dieposal, Contagious Diseases, Tu- 

Ice, Water .

will be held at the Institutefastened to the lower
Those who arecasion. 

noises in the canvas or public - health
and bellying in the breeze,

.afety, privacy, end ^“tw^ or 'three 
porch should be walled in anent
feet from the floor, with P although 
wall or wainscoting of woo ,

used for this purpose
likely to be more 

not subject to
by careless 

satisfac-

age
berculosis. Typhoid Fever,

Ventilation, Overcrowding andrM
Supplies,
Housing, Infant Mortality. Sex Hygiene, 
Germs and Disease, Vaccination, Food 
Poisoning, gâtent and Other Drugs, Han
dling of Epidemics, Rural Hygiene, etc.

:canvas may be 
While stout canvas is 
lasting, a sleeping porch 
the wear and tear of day use

sr *n
.. jbe very

unbleached sheet-
yard, instead 
this is more

iiïiiÊîîïSJpeople or children may 
torily constructed, using 
Ing at five to ten cents a 
of canvas, but, of course, 
fragile and more readily torn 
vas. and must put up times.
and treated more tenderly over-

enough for an over 
stormy

The Windrow.\r
of President Yuan ShiThe three eons 

Kai, of China, are in Germany receiving
a military education.' « • • •

than can- V rr“ rsr r.rrrr;,Mendel Belles, acquitted of h an8Wering with personal letters the many
Russia, at “‘a desk m Ms^ho ^ aympathizerg in all quarter, of
of congratulation betters telegrams, cables, and even Marconi-

Following his acquitta ’replying to them all is by no meansrVJ7X,1. tC7, Loud... O.U. »»

dozen In New75 rente aSheeting is not stout
head rainproof roof, and on ver^ arr„ 

horizontally will carry 
of this ma-

Egge are 
York.of Kiev, 

rnesghga 
the %lobe. 
grams, _ 
a simple one. 
invited to come

• • • W
nights, rain driven 
through even vertical screens 
terial in a fine spray.

outdoor

u. 8. Department of Agriculture 
farmers’ bulletin

The
has recently issued apoured in upon 

Beiliss.sleeping should
“roughing-il 

would
The bed for

not be a makeshift or a 
cot, but something just as goo

there to live.

■Égal)
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personal experience. Not very long ago. inspired by the beauty ol unselfish faith- 
"A Country Woman" sent a donation for fulness. He could not be false to his 
some of my poor friends. Not knowipg ideals-the ideals which he caught from 
her name. I had to thank her through other heroic lives. Simply, and as a 
"The Farmer's Advocate," and her zeal

In the R. V. the reading is more mod
ern. declaring that emulation of their 
zeal bad stirred very many of the Mace
donian Christians.

In these days we hear a great deal 
about the infectious nature of evil, 
are warned to avoid deadly germs of die- 
ease, and we are told of the widespread 
harm done by degrading p ictures and 
literature; until it seems incredible that

ititled, "Pop Corn for the Home." 
In It the usefulness of pop corn as a 
nutritious breakfast food is suggested, 
also its cultivation by the small farmer 
_ s profitable marketable product. The 
popped corn. It. is pointed out, may be 
served with cream and sugar, or the 
enpopped corn may be ground like coffee 
«ml eaten either raw with sugar and 
«ream, or boiled with water like oat
meal.

matter of course, he wrote in his diary— 
a great legacy to the world—“I take this 
opportunity of saying that we have stuck 
to our companions to the last. In the case 
of Edgar Evans, when absolutely out of 
food^nd he lay insensible, the safety of 
the remainder seemed to demand hie 
abandonment, but Providence mercifully 
removed him at this critical moment. 
He died a natural death, and we did not 
leave him till two hours after his death.”

has certainly provoked very many. 
Within the last week alone I received 
$1.00 from a reader in Alberta; $5.00 

in Saskatchewan, and $5.00

We

\
■ from one

from one in Ontario—to provide Christ-

; -

;§g

II
The scholarship awards at Stanford 

University, Cal., administer a silent re
buke to American men students. Seven 

secured rank that I say that good is more infectious than 
evil. Such a record must make millions 
of people try hard to be brave, patient, 
and faithful, in a time of severe testing, 
but if one of the party had proved him
self a coward, his action would have in- 
injured few but himself—even if the world 
had ever heard of it, which is not likely. 
When someone committed suicide by 
jumping off a "skyscraper,” some years 
ago, the example was followed by an
other miserable being or two; but it cer
tainly did not "provoke very many.”

We walk unharmed in the midst of mil-

women students 
admitted them to the Phi Beta Kappa 
Society, and only one man, a Japanese. 
"Fortunately,” remarks the Indepen
dent, "the men still retain a safe su
periority in football, and women should 
not be allowed to Invade that field.”

F
If

■r*W
mW*

Maxim Gorky, the great Russian nov
elist, is expecting early death, say» Lit
erary Digest, and in his home on the 
Island of Capri is "feverishly working 
to finish his stint before the reaper 
takes him."

-,

».

,
lions of germs—though it is safer to live 
in pure air—and the crimes that are com
mitted from time to time, in our midst, 
do not provoke many people to become 
criminals—though it is better for our 
souls' health to live in a respectable

e e e e
There are three clergymen in the 

United States, a* Congregationalism, 
who have during the year held the posi
tion of Mayor of cities. They are W. 
J. Bindley, Mayor of Spokane, Wash. ; 
Oeo. R. Lunn, of Schenectady, N. Y., 
and Geo. A. Brock, of Lockport. N. Y. 

# e # e
Hens are able to malle at least 113 

different notes or cries, all of which 
convey distinct meanings, say Messrs 
Edward Carpenter and George Merrill, 
who have been investigating, in The 
Humaritarian. It is easy to see, now, 
bow they can organize a general strike 
during December and January.— ...

Hi,
I

Flowers in Howard Jamieson’s Prize Garden.
Of course, if we deliber- 

literature, and
mas cheer for some of Christ’s brethren. neighborhood.
It is a joy to me to pass on their gifts, ately read poisonous 
and I am sure their zeal will provoke choose degraded people for our boon

companions, we must expect to become 
darkened homes in their infected, and a menace to others. Dis-

anyone can be reasonably healthy or 
moral, 
you know.
Don't you know 
who are enjoying pretty good health, and 
who are living honorable lives ? 
many in your neighborhood are hopeless 
invalids or moral lepers ? Not a very 
large proportion, I expect.

And yet—think of the people 
wherever you are living, 

a great many people1 §s many of our readers to bring Christmas 
sunshine into 
own neighborhood.

The Good Samaritan thought he was 
only helping one poor, wounded traveller, 
but he has helped millions.

ease of any kind is abnormal and un
natural, but even the healthiest people 
are not proof against infection—though 
I still believe that the soul, like the 
body, makes a strong fight for health, 
and that light is able to conquer dark
ness when the rival forces meet in battle.

HowÜjf

No one can

> ?

A young man in college once “decorat
ed” the walls of his room with pictures 
that were the reverse of elevating, 
mother came to visit him, looked round 
the room, but made no comment on his 

Instead, she re- 
"George, I see you are fond 

one from

For some time pellagra, the deadly 
"hookworm” disease, has been believed 
to be started by a fungus on Indian 

Recent research, however, has
His.

.corn.
shown that it is transmitted from in
dividual to individual by a fly,

During the past few years
poor taste in pictures, 
marked :

the
“simulium.” 
pellagra has been gaining ground rapid
ly in the United States, some places 
In the south having to its credit more 
deaths than tuberculosis, 
been reported aa far Jïorth as Illinois.

If I sendof pictures. you
home will you hang it up ?

He promised to do so, and in a few 
days Hoffman's head of the Boy Jesus 
arrived.

■r
Cases haveM It was hung up in almost the 

only vacant place, surrounded by trash. 
George looked at the pure face and could 
not endure the other pictures beside it, 
so they were all swept off the wall until 
the Boy-Christ hung alone, 
bought a simple landscape and placed it 
on the opposite wall.

A few nights later, when some of his 
friends were in his study, one of them 
said, "Hello, George !

I

Big
A movement meeting with general fa

vor is under weigh in Great Britain 
with the object of creating a department 
of fine arts, with a Cabinet Minister 
at its head, in the Government, 
object will be to guide, conserve and 
promote the artistic interests of the 
country.

7<;
Then he

The

A Fine Lot of Vegetables from Howard Jamieson’s Garden.
Where are your

tell how far kindness will reach. Cap- pictures ?” 
tain Scott, dying of co^d and starvation 
far from civilization, wrote : "After all, down, 
we are setting a good example to our seemed as though the others didn't be- 
countrymen, if not by getting into a long with it.” 
tight place, by facing it like men when It is always so. 
we are here. We could have come 
through had we neglected the sick.”

"We could have come through had we

If evil is so infectious, how does this 
Simply because good is far 

The zeal in good works 
of one person provokes very many.

When our terrible lake disaster brought

A Christmas Present or 
New Year’s Gift.

themHe answered quietly, "I took
When I hung that picture it

happen ? 
more infectious.

Boys and girls, here is a chance to 
get a Christmas box or New Year's gift 
for your mother—one that she will be 
delighted with. Send us the names of 
two new subscribers (at $1.50 each for 

year) and we will send you a pretty

When the vision of 
Christ is really seen In all the beauty 
of holiness, by any soul, evil desires and 
earthly ambitions slip away ashamed. 
The Great Example has provoked me» 
and women to love and to good works

sorrow into hundreds of homes, it "pro
voked unto love and good works,” people 
in thousands of homes in this country and 
in other countries. City, town, and vil-

one
pink-flowered China tea-set, 21 pieces. 
This is a fine chance for you. See what 

When ordering be sure to
ever since the first great Christmas Day, 
and the inspiration is more far-reachingmmyou can do. 

give the name of the express office to 
Which the set is to be sent.

rJEjâimm every year.
About 35 years ago the " Christian 

which has branchesPolice Association,’ 
in Australia, India and Japan, as well 

started in OldHope’s Quiet 
Hour.

as in this country 
London. This is the romantic story of

I; its beginning:
Miss Katharine Gurney was 

from church one Sunday morning, when 
the idea struck her that she was doing

returningmy

Provoke One Another.K very little personally to advance Chris
tianity—though she gave generously to 

she determined 
further time,

Let us consider one another to provoke 
unto love and to good works.—Heb. x :
24.

I various charities—and 
that she would waste no 
but would begin upon the first personI know the forwardness of your mind, 

for which I boast of 
Macedonia, that Achaia was ready a year 
ago; and your zeal hath provoked very 
many.—2 Cor. ix : 2.

you to them of she met.
This person was a policeman, and she 

nervously began to talk to the startled 
From this conversation grew 

an association which has done widespread 
good among policemen in England and 
elsewhere.
head, and her zeal has provoked many to

official. •
Howard Jamieson’s Prize Garden Showing Arch.Perhaps you thought the title of this 

«ermonette very surprising; and yet I 
found it in the Bible, you see. 
when we speak of being provoked by any- 

mean that our temper has lost

neglected the sick 1” 
hurl in the face of the Most High a 
great lie, when he said :

hath will he give for his life.”

Satan dared to Miss Gurney is still at itslage caught fire when the relief fund was 
started, and rich and poor were eager to 
help.

But you see it is possible ppe hear of trouble—and they hear very 
others to love and good swiftly in these days of electricity—they

listen helplessly at first. But 
to do something,

Usually,?

i "All that aWhen peo- help in the work.It is always the way.■one, we 
its serenity.

do anything to help those 
A lad once had five little

man
But the lie might have been a truth if 
example were not so infectious, 
like Scott finds it absolutely impossible 
to desert his sick and dying comrades, 
because from early childhood he has been

Can you 
around you ? 
cakes of barley-bread, and thousands of 

What were they 
In his hands they 

them te

to provoke 
works. The zeal of the Christians in 
Corinth, and their readiness to send help 
to the poor in Jerusalem, provoked many 
others to follow their inspiring example.

-
sometimes 
let one person 
and his zeal will provoke very many.

to know this from my

people needed food, 
among so many ? 
were as nothing; but he gave

start

I have reason!
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Christ to use, then they were enough than the home-grown seed. 
Are you doing that with 

Start

The poppies have »table seeds in a hotbed, and he gave me gathering pollen.
the cabbage and tomato plants. Though gieat many stamens, and, ol course. ». 
I did not take care of the plants when large amount of pollen. I noticed that 
they were small. I look complete care the bees had a cream-colored ball o» 
of them after they were transplanted into each of their hind legs. I was puMlee 
my garden. at first when I saw these, for I couldn t

I planted the beets, lettuce, sweet peas, remember seeing them before, 
poppies, mignonette and candytuft, in the balls were larger than others, and 

One day after when a bee with no balls on Its legs 
flying into the garden, I was sure- 

that they didn’t naturally have them. 
Then I suddenly thought of a piece I had 

about how bees made

When they
came, through the ground, 1 noticed that 
more plants grew 
though the French pansy plants were 
larger.

end to spare, 
your time, money and talents ? 

1 the New Year greatly.
irom my own seed,

Ah, the past is dark behind us, A week after I planted the zinnias
Strewn with wrecks and stained with (April 15th) I planted the stocks and

The dwarf stocks had flat seeds.

Some of
mz phlox.

with a little edging of white around the 
outside. The Virginian stocks* send 
were entirely different. They were red
ish in color, narrow, and fairly small. 
Phlox Drummondi have grey seeds, which 
look as though they had been picked all 
over by a pin, for they have a very 
rough surface. Phlox and stocks are

blood ;
But before us gleams the vision 
Of the coming brotherhood.
Sae, the Christlike host advancing. 
High and lowly, great and small, 
Linked in bonds of common service. 
For the common Lord of all.”

the garden, not in boxes, 
all these seeds were up and growing well, 
I ran into my garden and I found most 
of my sweet peas cut off. 
much surprised, and at once tried to find 
the enemy that was destroying my How- 

All I found was a cutworm, and a 
Probably it was

came

1 was very
reed a year ago, 
bee-bread out of pollen, and carried tha-

Were thes* Ipollen on their hind legs, 
balls of pollen ? 
closely to try and find out. 
bee catch on with its two front legs (%• 
bee has six legs) to a poppy seed-case, 

second pair brush itself 
Each time It did this it

ers.
tent tree caterpillar.DORA FARNCOMB. I watched them more 

I saw one

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS.
By Dora Farncomb.

‘‘The Vision of His Face," 50c., 75c., 
end $1-

‘‘Star-Led to the Heights," 25c. and

; -______ .

.

.

with itsand
carefully off.
would seemingly rub the pollen off its 
legs onto these balls. Before it brushed 
itself it had gone into the flowers and 

It is lovely ta 
“Their pleae- 

one of

85c.
Just published; a new book, by Dora 

Farncomb :
got covered with pollen, 
watch the busy insects 1 
ant humming falls on our ears as

soothing sounds in Nature, like the- 
sough of 
the muiit

--IN THE GARDEN WITH HIM." 
Cloth, with gilt lettering, 75 cents; 

postgge, 5 cents.
THE WM. WELD CO., London, Canada.

those
■plashing of a waterfall, the 
the wind among the trees, or
of the

“Hidden brook 
In the leafy month of June,

to the sleeping woods all night» 
Singeth a quiet tune.*’

ThatTheBeav erCircle T7
l I watered all the bed» of flowers every 

night till they were quite large. / « 
took a great deal of water to water 
everything, and as I had to carry It frona 
a well, It used to take quite a while.

I found the garden hardest to wee* 
early In spring. The weeds grew very 
fast, and my flowers were not targ* 
enough then to choke any of the weeon.

purslane In the fall. M* 
yellow flowers and shiny leaves - 
to Start growing everywhere. I aU* 
had some shepherd’. . puns “<* ch‘c*- 
weed, but they were not very troubla- 

„ some. One day when I was weeding my 
My sweet pea. grew up ^ eomethiB, moved under my hand, 

the second time, from the same root, ,ooked to »ee what It was, and foun*
and did not seem to be any smaller than ^ fln# blg toad sitting there. Generally
those that were not cut off. ihet j would And him sitting In the

greatly troubled £££ bed ln th, .hade. He stayed I» 
by cutworms and root - maggots. The garden for a long time, and I wa*
cutworm is a gray grub, about an inc ^ have him to eat insecte,
long. It does not seem to eat the cab- * j had a few flowers that I did not
bages or tomatoes, but Just cuts them # attention to, and they grew
off above the surfaee of the earth. I .bout half as large as those In tbW

circle of Parie green, mixed with ^en Very few of them bloomed, an*
molasses, around the plant, that did bloom bad tiny blossoms:

The r°°t: That showed that we cannot have goo* 
flower, or vegetables without teklng ears 
of them.

w~-

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

Dear BeaversTo-day we are pleased 
chance to read the twoto give you a 

irst-prize essays in the Beavers’ Garden 
We are sure you will beCompetition.

delighted with Dorothy Newton's descrip
tion of her garden.
just notice how close her observation of 
the bees in her garden was !—and she 
certainly knows how to write an inter
esting letter. Howard Jamieson came 
ahead somewhat on methods; his letter glower growers 
is a good, practical “boy’s” letter. . . showed h /w quickly the spring weather 
So you will not wonder that it was de- grew warmer, by coming up in three 

first prize, 85.00, to each days, where the zinnias had taken four.
I put all the boxes in the windows, 

and each day watered them with great 
When they were left in the win-

I had a lot of
She used her eyes—

Dorothy Newton’s Prize Garden Early In Summer.t

the cutworm.than zinnias, but they

tided to give a
•f these two very energetic Beavers.

Dorothy sent two pl otos, both beauti
fully clear; Howard sent four, not so 
good, but indicating fairly well the dif
ferent parts of his garden. box, the

Next time, some more of the garden towarde (he light.
Meanwhile the snow had all disap

peared. anà my last summer’s pansies 
began to look green once more. As soon 
as the ground was ready, my brother 
plowed and harrowed it.

i v :

This summer we were

care., 
dow for several days without turning the 

1, stalks would always bend over

put a 
bran and
that seemed to stop them, 
maggots are small and whitish, 
would notice the cabbage leaves droop-

letters will be published.

A First Prize Letter. 1

As soon as the sun s warm 
melt the snow, and the

It not! 11Dear Puck, *• Where grows? Where grows 
vain our toll.

We ought t# blame
■oil.”

'

rays started to 
trees began to bud, I went in search of 
boxes to plant my seeds in. Most of 

about four Inches

the culture, not th*

the boxes I used were ■ m
Well, Puck. I have written you e *wy 

long letter, but If you had been as In
terested In a garden as I was this sum- 

would have had a lot to writ*

deep.
8th when I planted my 

The ground was 
not able to get

It was April 
first package of seeds, 
then frozen, and I was mer, you 

about, too.
had some 

I took
any earth outside, but papa 
earth in boxes in the cellar, so wishes to the Circle, yourWith best

lUtl. gardener, NBWTON.

(Age 12, Model HI.)

the packageI tore open■ome of that, 
of zinnias, and found a lot of large, t a

resembling abrown seeds, somewhat
They looked so dry 

ed as if they 
I sifted the

Cloverdale Farm, Plaisance, Que.
I had a garden once, Dorothy,

Some^yread Charles Dudley Wamer_s 

“My Summer in a Garden. What n* 
save about purslane or "pusley, wilt 
.muse you very much after your expert-

Beggar’s Bur Tick, 
and flat that it hardly see 

a plant.could produce 
earth to make sure 
lumps or 
not take long to

there would be no 
It doessticks of any kind.

sift it, end is more 
just breaking the lumpsthorough than 

with the fingers.
I put the box under the

and dark.

P.•nee.stove where it 
The earth 

it was onlywould be warm 
was kept quite moist, so 
four days till the little plants came up
their two leaves joined together by

the shell burst, 
and two

FIRSf-PIUZE LETTER.
I had been planning during the wlnMr 

how I would have my garden In th* 
spring, so after writing down my pU* 
and buying my seeds, thejr.t thing j

another

■hell of the seed. When
two leaves spread apart, 

more leaves appeared.
I sowed larkspur 

■ rather curious seed.

the
to make a

made a frame three feet by flve feet. then 
I put in a foot of manure and covers* 
that with five inches of the riche.t eo»

It a few
would get thoroughly 

In one half 
and In the other 

In shallow 
plante easy t*

did was
It has 
black, 

uniform 
through a

last of all.
They are

Dorothy Newton’s Prize Garden in Autumn.to have any 
them

surprised to see 
have a

and do not seem
Looking at After leavinging and when we pull0- them up there I could get. 

would be large numbér. of these mag- days so the soil 
„ota eating the roots. warm, I sowed my seeds.

All the poppies I had had red bios- I sowed vegetable seeds.
,oms When they *ere in bloom they half I sowed fl«wer 
were certainly very showy. One morn- boxes; this made
ing I went out to my garden, and I saw transplant d the hotba*
a great many bees around the poppies. The flowers P petunias, phlox.

shape.
magnifying glass, I was 
how pretty they were. They 
shiny surface covered with tiny ri g ■ 
a little bit like the veins of a map^e 

resemble a carrot- 
of the

with splendid weather 
It rained a great 

always damp, 
water in the 

You

favoredI was
for transplanting.

the ground was

, , . „ rieeD we made the hot-»,asked how deePthat question very well.
the size of the plant, 

deep enough bo that 
the root, and 

the rootlets be-

seeds
leaf. Larkspur leaves

the stemtop, and droop 
plant so prettily that they 
as pretty before they bloom as

Last fall I picked quite a lot ° P the 
plants. I

look almost
after. cannot answer 

It all depends on 
You simply make it
the earth completely 
wide enough to prevent 
ing crushed together.

My father planted a great many vege-

covers
seed off my own 
seeds all winter in a 
Besides the pansy seed 
bought a package 
The seed of

small glass 
which I planted. 1 

of French pansies, 
slightly largerthese was

——a
«J.#» • m >-Wl'wtUMPIM
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age and purses of the participants. The 
householders who went to the city for 
a few winter months were a little more 
precise in their entertaining than the 
born and bred country folk.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested at 
Shoreditch, where she addressed a meet- 

My garden was always one of interest ing on December 9th, for the purpose 
The bouquets organizing a local company 

pie’s Army.”

Others in 
tor the berm thereby spoiling the fruit; this I learnedplanted them in egg-shells set in dirt; 

this made it so I could transplant them from experience last year.
Every-

while the 1 
for the ori 
that they 1 
way forgo» 

The viU( 
observed a
tice. 
by Evan, 
horses of 
ooses appt 
Not docke 
as closely 

to c

without disturbing the roots.
thing grew well, and it was very Inter- to everybody who saw it.
eating to see the little green leaves I cut seemed to brighten all who saw
growing under the glass when everything them. Hummingbirds, butterflies, bees,
outside was still asleep. and birds, seemed to be my most inter

ested helpers by day, and the toads and 
moths by night.
toad in his cool retreat under a leaf.

of the ”Peo-
As they

commonly dined at. night, they asked 
people to dinner rather than supper, 
which is the country meal of state. 
But lawn parties, picnics, and clambakes 
at the shore were pretty much on the 
same scale, those who could afford it

The port of Dublin, closed since the end 
re-opened on DecemberMy garden was seven yards by fifty 

yards, which was none too large for the 
quantity of seeds I planted. The ground 
had been plowed in the fall, and in the 
winter I fertilized it with well - rotted 
manure and ashes; this helped to loosen 
the clay loam of my garder., 
was harrowed in the spring, it was 
plowed into seven drills running length
wise.

of August, was 
nth, when the dock-workers agreed to 

Eighty thousand people

The

1 ■ :.e'
I often saw a sleepy

resume work, 
in Ireland were on the verge of starva-The cattle would longingly look at my 

fat cabbages, but were not allowed to 
come nearer than the meadow fence.

It was always a pleasure for me to be 
working in my garden, 
nature can show more of her handiwork 
in the formation of a flower than any-

having music and employing a caterer, 
while those who could not made no 
secret of the cause, and felt neither 

A wagon load

tion as a result of the strike.

m ■
gut After this jealous nor humiliated, 

of neighborly young people might go on 
a day’s excursion uncriticized, without 
thought of dragging a mother or aunt 
in their wake as chaperon, 
though no one is more particular than 
father in matters of real propriety, I 
cannot remember being formally chaper
oned in my life or of suffering a shadlow 
of annoyance for the lack.

IngGermanUnited States, British and 
warships are guarding the neutral zone 

A desperate
raged at Tampico during December 11 

in and 12, was stopped by U. S. Rear- 
Admiral Fletcher, who threatened to open 

Still wishing that the fire on the combatants from his gunboat 
as interested as I unless it ceased.

I think that heads, ac 
look their 
fully if 
held in p!

battle thatof Mexico.After the drills were well raked
thing I know of.

I’m sure that Puck is very kind 
getting the Beavers interested in nature 
and gardening, 
other Beavers were

and the dirt made fine, I staked off fif
teen yards at one end for my flowers.

In fact._
then taking out my note - book I made 

gpv- the paths as I had planned.
First I put up two poles four feet 

apart, and had them joined at the top 
by a bent stick. I then planted morn
ing-glories and wild cucumbers around 
the bottom, and in two drills running 
four feet apart away from the poles, and 
as they came up I had strings running 
to the poles from each plant. This made 

H| a fine gateway to my garden. The vines
B 1 grew very fast, and had reached the top 

of the poles early in July. At each side

• the same 
buggy or 
neath so 
ward intc 
This woi 
wagon, t

• apt to b 
driving 1*
was tall. 

The sec 
wide 

With son 
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upper vi 
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to forty 
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that it 
them as 
attended 
earth, 
party c 
ranging 
would s

was, I remain, yours truly,f HOWARD JAMIESON. Leonardo da Vinci’s famous portrait of Weddings were .always home affairs 
among the strictly country folk, by com
mon consent and custom, no matter to 
what denomination the people belonged. 
Those with contracted houses went 
quietly to parsonage or rectory with a 
few near friends : others were married 
at the bride’s home, the ceremony fol
lowed by more or less merrymaking. A 
church wedding was regarded as so great 
a strain upon the families that the 
young people had no right to ask it, 
even if they so desired.

Camborne, Ont. inMona Lisa, stolen. from The Louvre 
August, 1911. and since searched for in 

countries, has been dis-
I am very glad yo j had such a success

ful garden, Howard, and I am very sure 
that all who saw it were very much in- 

That patch which you did not

vain in many 
covered in Florence by Prof. L. Credaro, 
Minister of Public Instruction and Fine 

who had it in his
w. terested.

cultivate showed you the use of constant Arts, and the man 
tillage, did it not ? Some day when you 
ere a real farmer, if you should be one, fieen arrested, 

will remember that neglected spot,

Vincenzo Perugia, has 
Perugia says he stole it 

out of spite to France, for whose gal
leries so many works of Italian art have 
been purchased. The “Mona Lisa’’ is 
regarded as priceless, France having re
fused $5,000,000 for it, offered by the 

Da Vinci, the great

I possession, one

of the gateway I planted dahlias. These 
■ grow from bulbs a little larger than hen

I had four different colors, light
They

you
and cultivate your corn and roots all the 
better because of It. . . . The Beavers 

that when setting the

We

•gea
red, dark red, pink, and yellow, 
were classed among my constant bloom
ers. I planted a row of summer cypress 
along the north side as a protection 
from the wind, 
was round, two were square, and three

» ill remember 
Garden Competition last spring, we asked 
that one little plot be neglected, 
did this that the Beavers might notice 
the effects of lack of care, and we hope 
that the lesson has not been wasted. P.

■
That has passed, at least for the time 

being, and all eyes are fixed upon the 
movements of the Bluff people, and 
many feet are stumbling along in their 

It would be really 
The

We British Government, 
master, painted it during 1500-1504.I

I made six beds; one
supposed footsteps, 
funny if it were not half pitiful, 
dear folk are so terribly in earnest that 
they do not see that they are losing 
their own individuality and gaining 
nothing to replace it.

Encylopaedia for Every
one.

Two long beds were com-were long.
posed of asters and cockscombs; the other 
long bed had petunias, marigolds, ever
lastings, poppies, and phlox, 
round bed I planted zinnias, pinks and 
asters, with a border of sweet alyssum. 
Another bed had balsams and pinks, and 

bordered with candytuft, and the 
had stocks bordered with

News of the WeekSx will beHundreds of our readers 
pleased to read the announcement on 
page 2263, which brings within easy 
reach what so many have long been 
looking for—a really good encyclopaedia 
at a moderate price, 
the description and several easy plans 
on which “The Everyman,” set of twelve 
volumes, can be secured. It is simply 
incomparable as a work of reference for 
any farm home. It is a splendid 
library in itself, of over 7,000 well- 
printed pages packed full of up-to-date 
information on all important subjects.

In the

The Whlrlpoolers. though only here for 
the between seasons, are constantly en
tertaining among themselves, and hard
ly a day passes hut a coaching party 
drives up from town with week-end 
golfers for whom a dance is given, or 
stops en route to tho Berkshiree or 
some farther point. A few outsiders 
are sometimes asked to the more gen
eral of these festivities, friends of city 
friends who have places hereabout, the 
clergy and their wives, and, alas. 
Doctor's daughter.

CAN AD* AN.
It is expected that Canada’s new parcel- 

post service will begin in January.
* * * *

A company has been formed to erect a 
large cotton mill in Welland.

* * * *

li eras
other one Read carefully
candytuft. The stocks, alyssum, pe
tunias, and candytuft, were in continual 
bloom from June until the frost. Great 
care had to be taken in planting small 
•cede, such as cockscomb, petunia, poppy, 
and alyssum, for fear of getting them 
too deep; larger seeds, such as balsam, 
marigold and zinnia, could be sowed a 
quarter of an inch in the soil. I sowed 
the path between the dahlias with clover; 
this I kept mowed all summer, and it 
made a very nice path. I planted a row 
of nasturtiums along each side of the 
path; the seeds are crinkly and round, 
and the leaves are nearly round, 
vegetable seeds I sowed were parsnips, 
carrots, beets, cabbage, lettuce, radish, 
cucumbers, citron, pumpkin, squaw corn, and Game Protective Association in Ot

tawa, on December 9th, it was resolved 
the Government to co - operate
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Galbraith, of Toronto,Miss Frances 
has won two silver medals at the RoyalX
Academy, London, Eng. the

The Canada Cement Company’s plant, 
recently completed in Montreal, is one of 
the largest individual mills in the world.

The People of the 
Whirlpool.

It is not harsh judgment in me. I feel 
sure, when I say that Evan would not 
be asked so often to the Bluffs to dinner 
if he were not a well-known landscape 
architect whose advice has a commercial 
value. They always manage to obtain 
enough .of it in the guise of after-dinner 
conversation and the discussion of gar
den plans to make him more than earn 
his fare. For the Whirlpoolers are very 
thrifty, the richer the more s»o, especial
ly those of Dutch trading blood, and 
they are not above stopping father on 
the road, engaging in easy 
praising the boys, and then, asking his 
opinion about a supposititious 
rather than send for him in the regular 
way and pay his modest fee.

In fact, Mrs. Ponsonby asked me to a 
luncheon last autumn, and it quickly 
transpired afterward, that she had an 
open trap for sale suitable for 
horse ; she knew that Evan was looking 
for such a vehicle for me, and suggested 
that 1 might like this one.

A bulky and curious correspondence 
grew up around the transaction, and the 
letters are now lying in my desK mark
ed “Mrs. Ponsonby, and the road c«*rt.“ 
Finally 1 tookj the vehicle out on a trial 
trip. I noticed that it had a peculiar 
gait, and stopping at the blacksmith’s, 
called him to examine the running gear. 
He gave one look and burst mvo a

m

The [ Serial rights secured from The Mac
millan Publishing Co.. Toronto and New 
York.]

At a meeting of the thirteenth annual 
convention of the North American Fish

Chanter IX.
A WAYSIDE COMEDY.

onions, seed onions, 
The largestm gourds, Dutch set 

bunch onions, and beans, 
seeds I planted half an inch in the soil, 
but the smaller ones I planted shallower.

I transplanted my hotbed plants in
that the

to urge
with Great Britain and the United States 
to secure better protection of

May 15th. Madame Etiquette has en
tered this peaceful village. Not, how
ever. as the court lady of the old 
French regime, but travelling in the 
wake of the Whirlpoolers under dubious 
aliases, being sometimes called Good 
Form and at the other The Correct 
Thing. At present she is having o 
hand-to-hand encounter with New Eng
land Prejudice, a once stalwart old »ady 
of firm will, but now considerably weak
ened by age and the incessant arguing 
of her great-grandchildren.

The result of the conflict is quite 
uncertain, for actually even the Sunday 
question hangs in ti e balance ; whi'e 
the spectacle is most amusing to the 
outsider and ernbarassing to the 
referees.

Father, seeing through medical eyes, 
regards the matter merely in the light 
of a mild epidemic. Evan ie rather
sarcastic ; he much preferred garden 
quiet and smoking his evening pipe to 
the tune of soothing conversation con
cerning the rural days’ doings, 
reflex anxiety of settling social prob
lems. In these., lo and behold, I find 
myself unwillingly involved, for one New 
England habit has not been abandoned— 
that of consulting the wife of minister 
and doctor, even if holes are afterward 
picked in the result, and in this case a 
daughter stands in the wife's place.

The beginning was
when the Bluff colony began to be an 
object of speculation, followed in turn 

was by censure, envj', and finally aspiration 
that has developed this spring into an

threatenedi gratory birds, which are now 
with extinction. converse,June, just after a rain, so 

plants would get a good start before the 
I had about sixty% Plans for greatly extending the extent 

of country served by 
power, are being formed.

hot sun came out. 
tomato plants, which I planted three feet 
apart. I planted tne celery three inches 
apart in ditches, 
which came from the hotbed In vacant

hydro - electric

|
1 planted my flowers

places in the beds.
I left a small corner which I did not 

water or weed, and I am glad I did not 
leave my whole garden like it. 
weeds seem to grow much faster than the
flowers. 'k

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The spirit of unrest in India is report

ed to be rapidly increasing.The
All

Government ownership of telegraph and 
telephone lines throughout the United 
States is being considered by President 
Wilson.
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The weeds that bothered me most were 
foxtail and purslane; these I kept hoed 
all summer. I did most of my scuffling 
with the hoe, and what I could not hoe 
I weeded with my hand. I kept the soil 
loose, which helped to hold the moisture 

] watered the plants

I;
Gaston Doumergue, the new Premier oi 

last week appointed his cabinet.France,in dry weather, 
nearly every night in the dry weather. 
When you water them at night they keep 
wet until morning.

The flowers grew fine, and I had
I got a fine,

guffaw : “Land alive, Mrs. Evan, that’s 
Missis Ponsonby’» cart, that stood so 
long in the city stable, with tne wneels 
on, that they’re off the circle and no 
good. 1 told her she’d have to get new 
ones ; but her coachman allowed sh-e’d 
sell it to some Jay. You ain’t bought 
it, hev yer ?’’

Good-natured Mrs. Je;ik t-Smith, the 
pioneer of the Bluffs, was the first one 
to throw

British oil-burning battle cruiser, 
"New Zealand,” the gift of New Zealand 
to Great
December 8th, after making a 
tour.

The

Britain, arrived in England on 
world's■ stant bloom all summer, 

large bouquet of everlastings. I kept my 
flowers picked so they would keep bloom
ing.

We used my vegetables all summer, my 
lettuce and radishes being ready the first 

I had many bushels of toma- 
The cucumbers bore 

I planted a cabbage,

One hundred and sixty-five persons per
ished during the recent floods in Texas, 
20,000 were left homeless, and property 

damaged to the value of $6,000,000.toes on my vines, 
very abundantly, 
beets, and a carrot, which I saved from 

covered with seed.

two years back, open her grounds, when com
pleted, for an afternoon and evening re
ception, with all the accompaniments of 
music, electric 1 it fountains, and un-The Nobel Peace prize for 1912, 

conferred afi Christiania, Norway, on De
cember 10th, upon D. S. Senator Elihu 

and that for 1913, upon Senator

They were
I saved seed from all my flowers and

I had to

last year. limited refreshments, 
and satisfaction reigned for the time , 
but when another season it was found 
that she had

Everybody went.
outbreak of emulation.

Ever since I can rememner. social life 
along quite smoothly here-

vegetables for next year, 
p’ant, my citrons and watermelons as far 
apart as possible, as the bees and wind 
carry the pollen from flower to flower,

I
Root,
Henri La Fontaine, of Brussels, Belgium. 
Each prize totals $40,000.

notno intention of returning 
disappointment was felt.

has moved 
about, the doings being regulated by the thecalls, great
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Others in turn oxi ibttvd their grounds 
|or the benefit of the different churches, 
while the Ponsonbys gave a lawn party 
for the orphan asylum, and considering 
that they had done their duty, straight- 
way forgot the village.

The village did not forget ; 
observed and has begun to put in prac- 

first symptom was noticed 
Last summer several family

for it need not apply 
Roads farmers.

So far so good, but when Fannie be
gan to consider the possibility of walk
ing home, with the chance of being 
picked up on the road by some one, and 
getting her father to come and remove 
the nail, the load of groceries loomed 

Not only did they rep-

to the Cross in g sweet odor to t.he smoke that father 
afterward told me was because the to
bacco was tinctured with opium, 
it is “bad form" for Evan and father 
to smoke in my society, out in the 
road or 
roof of the sky. 
wonder wh.it the custom will be when 
you are grown, and read your mother’s 
social experience book ?

“I’m reel glad you don’t hold it Yetneces
sary fer pa,” she said with a sigh of 
relief ; “he’d take it so hard, eatin’ 
gettin* him all het street under the big generous 

Dear little boys. I
up anyhow, 

between ourselves. Mrs. Evan, don’tit had up before her. 
resent considerable money value, country 
reckoning, and there was no ho-use with
in half a mile either way, but some of 
the articles, such as lard.

3 •
-g

Vthink writ out manners is terrible con
fusin’ and contradictin’ ?Thetice. 

by Evan, 
horses

I wouldn’t 
hev Lurella hear me. say so, she’s so set 
on keepin’ up with things, but she’s 
over to town this afternoon.

mwere inof respectable mien and Roman 
appeared with their tails banged.

.1
danger of being ruined by the hot sun ; 
so Fannie walked along the road, 
searching the dust for the lost show, 
seeing no way out of her dilemma um- 
less some one should come by.

noses

jr»"' - —
to cruelty : while their venerable , , .

heads accustomed to turn freely and ^ h°,ckey' a,‘ “vei; wlJat was
’their drivers in the face reproach- ^')ah Wood s farm, men and g.rls both.

looK tn has their sleeves pushed up ns if they
fully « he kePt standl”K too long, were wpre going at a rittv,s wash and their 
held in place by overdraw checks. At coUarg open h to the hind

time the driver s seat m the button whjch tn my ^ looks Bhi(v

lesser than doin’ without. I do hear 
also that those same girls when they 
git in to dinner takes o(Y their waists 
altogether and sets down to eat all 
stripped off to a scrap of an underbody. 
That’s true, for pa saw it when he was 
takin’ cream over to Ponsonby’s ; the 
windows was open on the piazza and 
he eouldn,t refrain from peckin’, though 
I hope you’ll not repeat. Of course 
they mav feel dreadful sweaty after 
chasin’ round in the sun all day, though 
I wouldn’t hold such sudden coolin’ 
wholesome ; but why if women so doin’ 
should they insist on men fiolks wearin’ 
collars, savs I ?”

The present crisis to be faced is in the 
form of a wedding,—an apple-bloseom 
to take place in St.. Peter’s Church. I 
have been made a confident in the mat
ter from the very beginning of the way- 
side comedy which led to it ; but I 
wish it understood that I am not re
sponsible for the list of invited guests, 
or the details of the ceremony, which 
have been laboriously compiled from 
many sources, any more than I shall be 
for the heartburnings that are sure to 
follow in its wake.

m nThe Bluff folks that

She did mot find the shoe, but soon a 
cloud of dust from the town slide told 
of an approaching team, and she went 
to the shade of the only near-by tree 
and waited.

A moment later, the team coming up 
proved to be a freshly painted runabout, 
drawn by a fine bay horse in trim har
ness, driven by the average stable boy ; 
while beside him sat a smooth-faced, 
keen-eyed man, rather under middle age, 
dressed in spotless light suit, tan sfioee, 
lilac shirt, opafteeque tie, finished above 
by a Panama hat. pinched into many 
dimples.

He was

:il

•the same 
buggy or 
neath so as 
ward into an almost standing posture. 
This worked well enough In an open 
wagon, but in a buggy the view 
apt to be cut off by the hood, 

driving lady (it was always a woman)

mrunabout, was raised from b&- 
to tilt the occupant for- a

if the
'SOne morning early last summer Fannie 

Penney was driving home from town, 
with a rather lopsided load of groceries 
on the back of the buckboard. Fanny 
did not enjoy these weekly trips for 
groceries, but she did not rebel, as her 
sisters did ; and though she had aspira
tions, they had not developed as quickly 
in her as in the others, for she was 
considered already an old maid (a state 
that in the Country, strangely enough, 
sets in long before it does in the city, 
often beginning quite at noonday) at 
the time the Bluff colony began to at
tract attention.

The Penney family lived In a plain 
but substantial house on the main road, 
a little way north of the village, where 
Mr. Penney combines farming, a black
smith's shop, and 
grocsries, for the benefit of his family. 
Up to the present, time this family had 
jogged along at a fairly comfortable 
pace, only one daughter, the youngest, 
Moitié, having an far escaped from the 
traditional female employments of the 
region as to spend a season in New 
York, supplementing the grammar school 
education by a course in elocution, with 
Delsarte accompaniments, 
turned she gave her old friends to un
derstand that she was thoroughly mis
understood by her family ; also, that 
she was now to bs called Marie and 
preferably Miss, hinted that she 
going on a profeasional tour, 
descendingly agreed to give a frea recital 
at a Sunday-school entertainment. At 
this she startled the community by re
citing the sleep-walking scene from Lady 
Macbeth, clad in a lace-trimmed Empire 
nightgown, red slippers with high heels, 
whitened face, wild hair, and, of course, 
the candlestick, with such terrible effect 
that the mothers of the infant class 
had difficulty in getting their progeny 
to stay in bed in the dark for some 

The pastor considered

was tall.
The second sign was when Mrs. Barton 

widow of some sixty odd years, 
with some pretensions bo breeding, but 
who had virtually been driven out of 
several villages where she had located 
since her widowhood, owing to inaccuir- 

of speech, beside which the words

evidently a man of quick 
action, for he saw the girl and horseless 
wagon at a glance, touched the veins, 
stopped the horse, and jumped out 
fore Fannie could think, taking off his 
hat and saying

"Lady in distress, runaway horns, 
lucky not to haVa upset load—can I bs 
of any use ?" all In one breath.

Fannie had never read Dickens, so 
that no comparison with the speech ei 
Alfred Jingle arose to make her die- 
trustful, which was unnecessary, and the 
bowing figure appeared to her the per
fection of up-to-date manly dlegance. 
Could it—yes. It mifet be a guest on tbs 
way to the Bluff*.

She bluahingly explained the compltcar 
tion, feeling almost, ashamed to mention 

the melting lard. H 
seemed so insignificant In such a pree- 

but he quickly reassured her by 
going to the wagon, pulling It ener
getically under the tree, and spreading 
the linen lap-robe over the goods, the 
effort causing streams of presplration to 
alter the stately appearance of a three- 
inch high collar. Next he sprang over 
the fence Into the field, found that the 
nail was too firmly wedged to be drawn 
from the horse's hoof with either fingers 

wrench, and returned to the

m
acy
of the Village Liar and the Emporium 

quite harmless—contracted inflam
matory rheumatism by chaperoning her 
daughters' shore party and first wetting 
her lower half in clamming and then the 

via a thunder shower.

Mwere 1*I told the dear ««oui that I had never 
quite been able to understand the reason 
why of many of these things, and that 
my ways were also quite different from 
those of the Bluff people ; for though 
father and Evan had been brought up 

collars. 1 had never yet 
stripped to my underbody at dinner 
time.

a
iThe fiveupper

“Barton girls” range from twenty-five 
so mentally and 

and maladroit
to forty, and 
physically unattractive 
that it would be impossible to regard 
them as in any danger if they went un
attended to the uppermost parts of the 

On this particular occasion the 
consisted of two dozen people, 

which it

are

a small line of
emboldened, she beckoned meThus

mysteriously toward the beat parlor, 
saving as she went. "Lurella seen the 
picture of a Turkev room in the pattern 
book, and she's goin' to have a social 
this spring, she's fixed a 
into our north room "

When the light was let m I beheld a 
"cosev corner" composed of a very hard 
divar, covered with a broche eh awl, and 
piled high with pillows of various hues.

bamboo fishing-pole fastened

earth.
party
ranging from twenty to fifty, 
would seem afforded ample protection.

- ,1her fears as toof itcorner
To be chaperoned waa the swell thing, 

and chaperoned the 'I“Barton ence ;however.
girls” would h*

“l cannot compete with multi-million- 
aires," said Mrs. Barton, lowering her 
voice, when father, on being called in, 
asked if she had net been rather rash at 

wading in cold water for 
of the world

When she re-

Iwhile a
crosswise between the top of the win
dow frames held a sort of beaded string 

that hung to the floor in front, 
gathered to the ceiling, in the 

On close

51
mher age to go 

clams ; "but as a woman 
I must do all that. 1 can to follow the 
customs of good society, and give my 
daughters protection from even a breath 
that might affect their reputations."

was such a good 
Mrs. Ponsonby’s that father

was soon 
and conrdrapery 

and was IIwith a rpd rosette.corner.
examination I found, 
that the trailers were 
of “Job's Tears.” the seed of a sort of 
ornamental maize, the thought or the 

the thing had involved terr

or a wagon 
road again. 1to my surprise, 

made of strings — ’a
"Now, may 1 ask where you live?" he 

said, dusting himself off with vigorous 
flips of a large Yale blue ellk bander-
chief.

Fannie told him. and her name, also, 
and ventured to esk that, if he waa go
ing through Oakflands, he would he good 
enough to tell her uncle, who kept the 
livery stable, to send out for her.

“I guess we can better that," he eald,
■M’m going to Oak-

’ ■

i
The drawling tone

■lImitation of 
could barelv control his laughter, espe- 

“I also feci labor that
ly making my eyes ache.

"That is a very pretty shawl, I re- 
other truthful word of

cially as she continued : 
that I owe it to the neighborhood to do 
all in my power to put a stop to 
buggy riding, the vulgar recreation otf 
the unmarried. Of course all cannot 
afford suitable traps and grooms to at
tend them, but good form should be 
maintained at all hazards, and mothers 
should not begrudge taking trouble. "

the vision of shy

i xmIFgjlmarked, as no
commendation seemed possible.

"Yes. it is handsome, and I miss it 
it belonged to pa’s 

I calkerlated to wear it a 
winter best, but the fashion 

papers do say shawls are out of it, and 
this is the only use for them 
Lurella holds. I can't even take the 

comfort in a

, m
weeks to come, 
that, under the circumstances, she gave 
the words “out damned spot” undue 
emphasis, while the "Watch-out Commit
tee” of the S. C. E. failed entirely to 

to what gave the nightgown a

You see,dreadful, 
mother, and 
lifetime for msmiling genially, 

lands to meet my trunk and atop over 
I'll leave the boy here witha day.

your goods, drive you in, pink up your 
with thin horse, 

brings tools, fixes up hie own, boy take» 
father drives

Father said that
folks driving miserably along the 

Sunday afternoons in 
seated

agree as
decided pink tint, opinions greatly vary- 

Some insisted that it was flesh,
he returnsyoung father,

bindin’ sack», noway ; 
riled about the shawl

country lanes on
the familv carryall, with mamma 
in the middle of the back seat, rose so 

that he was 
retreat, promising to 

remedy for the rheu-
the curt’ln recollects 

spinin' caterpillars,’ 
and 'no beau that's worth his shoes 
won't ever get caught in no such trap, 
which is most tryin to Lurella. so

to act pleased, and smooth things 

best I can.”

lng.
while the pastor’* wife, knowing the 
flavor of persecution, firmly insisted that 
it was merely a oink cambric slip, a® 

most right and proper.

rig back to town, your 
goods home, see ?” 

Fannieludicrously before him saw that the arrangement# 
unanswerably suitable ; also, that 

must take a

Saysdoor open, 
•poke hole,' 
him

obliged to beat a 
send a special 
matism by Timothy Saunders.

noticed that great 
taken in the fa- 

treat of house dec-

But her were
to carry them out she 
drive with the unknown, 
necessity to be wire, yet one that ahe 
could safely call romantic, especially a», 
when he turned to help her Into the 
runabout, he picked up a horseshoe that 
lay in the bottom and gave it to her, 
saying, "It's youra ; I found it half a 
mile back ; I never

charity was immediately discounted by 
Mrs. Barton, who said that likely It 

pink lining, for Marie's flesh was

of 'strings of
a drive of

mAll winter I have
was
yellow, and not pink. 

However,

local interest has been
ehion journals that 
oration and etiquette, and on

was soon for- 
that

this *vent 
the greater interest

hevone oc-
call at one of 

I found
over gotten in

gathered about Fannie Penney’* return 
ride from town.

It seems that soon
limits and was Jogging along 

horse of all

it is always easier to an- 
that puzzle others, 
that confront our-

casion, when making a
most comfortable farms.

Deacon’s wife poring over 
volume, entitled “Hints 

to those about to enter Society.
After she had welcomed me and askea 

to "lay off' mv things, she hesitated 
and then, opening the book 

- -, keeping the 
lap, saying in 

tell me if that 
I.urella says you 
Bluff folks, and I 

break it

Well’a’day.
the riddles

the worthy 
an ornamental

rather than those pass a horseshoe, 
tell when it’ll bring lucki"

far her

after Fannie left
Inever canselves.

Fully a year ago
well-meaning

the town
the turnpike, the big 
workl began to stumble, then grew lame 

and finally came to a at&nd-

Mrs. Jenka-Smith 
hint that it is 

to allow

Before they had gone very 
dream of hie being a guest on his way 
to the Bluffs was shattered by Mb Bay
ing : "I’ve got the advantage of you— 
know your name, vou don't know mine. 
That’s not fair.

:q
gave me a 
not "good form" 

Evan to
for me 

smoke while we drive 
The very

forward,
a moment,
where her fat finger was 
place, she laid it. on my 
a whisper : 
is true, Mrs. Evan ? 
hobnob some with the 
wanted to make sure before we

father or
or walk in public together.

t ni,,ht we three happened to be 
116X1 “why I don't know, at the most

the Bluffs.

■till.
Fannie got out.

found that not only had he cast a
examined his feet.

‘Aim to be fair’ Is my 
If I don't chance to hitshoe, but in doing so had managed to

it into his
motto, even 
it,” and he pulled out a bulky wallet and 
held it toward her with one hand, that 
she might help 
cards with which it was filled.

Her hand touched his ; she blushed so 
that her freckle* were veiled for the mo- 

she read, half aloud : "L.

"Would you dining,
socially advanced bouse on “ L moment came for the m.dway 

rotation of foods, that we 
and make 
eaten by the aid

nail and drive 
With the good judgment of a 

daughter, she promptly un- 
I.noking about and see-

step on a 
frog, 
farrier's

When herself to one otf thein thepause 
might tramp

secure

had already
to pa.”

The sentence to 
read, “No gentleman 
the table without a 
on porch or street in 
Here, indeed, was a 
difference. How

I compromised feebly 
not to worry the Deacon 
the Bluff people d'd or

harnessed him. 
ing cows grazing in a neighboring paa- 

she led him slowly to the side of

she pointed 
come to

which what we
of Roman punch.

discounted ihe effort, as 
at least,

the gentlemen very
far qb I

will ever 
collar, or be seen 
his shirt sleeves.”

lure,
the road, let down the bars and turned 

where be immediately showed 
of the situation by

ment a*
Middleton—with Frank Brothers. Deal
ers in first-class canned goods." the 
New York address being in the corner. 
The feeling of disappointment, only

nearly

cigarettes, leaning 
chairs, and with no 
“by your leave, 
was more,

by smoking 
easily back In their 

more than a vague 
What

concerned him loose, 
his appreciation

down and nibbling at the grass

difficulty 
should I explain ?

and advised her 
what

lying
within his reach.

■ to the ladies.
peculiarly sickeo-about

book said.
there was a
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>ants. The 
« city for 
little more 
than the 

Aa they 
hey asked 
an supper, 

of state, 
clambakes 

'h on the 
afford it 
a caterer, 
made no 

elt neither 
vagon load 
light go on 
ed, without 
;r or aunt 

In fact, 
icular than 
ropriety. I 
illy chaper- 
g a shadow

ome affairs 
lk. by corn- 

matter to 
le belonged. 
)uses 
ory with a 
ere married 
reraony fol- 
rmaking. A 
as so great 

a that the 
to ask it,

went

or the time 
d upon the 
Deople, and 
ing in their 
Id be really 
itiful. The 
earnest that 

are losing 
nd gaining

niy hers for 
nstantly enr 
. and hardr 
:hing party 

week-end 
s given, or 
erkehiree or 
?w outsiders 
e more gem- 
ends of city 
reabout, the 
L, alas, the

h

in me. I feel 
n would not 
ffs to dinner 
rn landscape 
i commercial 
ire to obtain 

after-dinner 
-sion of gar- 
re than earn 
[era are very 
90, especial- 
blood. and 

father on 
sy converse, 
n, asking his 
itioua case, 
l the regular

g

e.
iked me to a 
d It quickly 
she had an 
ble for one 
was looking 

iiid suggested

□rrespondence 
tion, and the 
y desK mark- 
3 road c«*rt.” 
ut on a trial
id a peculiar 
blacksmith’s, 
running gear, 
burst liuo a 
Evan, that’s 

at stood so 
:h the wneels 
ircle and no 
e to get new 

illowed she'd 
ain't bought

; )-Smith, the 
the first one 

3, when cora
id evening re- 
npaniments of 
ins, and um- 
irybody went. 
For the time , 
it was found 

of returning 
nt was felt.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED i860 •2262 OECE»

A QUICK HAIR 1 
RESTORER I

The Prince» Hair Re ju vena tor does Its I 
work quickly and satisfactorily. It has ■ 
no odor, is as clear as water, contains no ■ 
injurious ingredients, neither greasy nor ■ 
sticky, and restores hair less than half I 
gray or faded hair to its original color in ■ 
ten days. Price SI delivered 

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., removed ■ 
permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfaction I 
assured always. Send stamp for booklet I 
“F” and sample of Hair Rejuvenator. ■

Hfecott Dermatological Institute I 
SI College Street, Toronto. Estab. 1892 I

lasted for a moment, for wan not a 
the drummer is al»travelling man, aa 

way* called in country towns, a person 
of experience and knowledge of the 
world, as well as being not infrequently 

As she pondered

i tEVERY FARMER KNOWS J'
& It’s quality that counts. And every Canadian user of shrouded in mystery ?

the card, wondering if she dared put 
It in her pocket, he said in a matter- 
of-fact way. again extending the wallet : 
"Don't hesitate, take the deck, may 

handy, father like to keep goods 
In stock some time. That's my regular;

side line too, perfumes and an 
Got all mv samples 

You mind stopping 
Want to get fresh

THE LISTER
GASOLINE ENGINEli Jcome

knows that owing to its high-grade con
struction, combined with its relia

bility and efficiency, the “Lister” 
is the cheapest engine a 

farmer can buy.

carry a 
K-% hair restorer, 
at Oaklands depot, 
there on the way ?
collar "

No. of course Fannie would not mind; 
this last request fixed her companion 

Any other man

B
I iiNO BATTERIES TO RUN DOWN.

NO OUTSIDE OIL CUPS OR OIL HOLES. 
NO BABBITT METAL BEARINGS 

TO WEAR AND RUN OUT.

firmly In her esteem. 
of her acquaintance would have removed 
Ma collar anti proceeded without one. 

giving the matter a thought ; in

t<
c

never
fact, she had been momentarily expect
ing that this would happen, 
would have the bliss of taking him 
home in all the perfection of his toilet 
as she first beheld him.

o
0THE “LISTER” ENGINE Now she 8

is a labor-saver—not a trouble-maker! e
1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE “G**
From that moment she grew more con

versational. and his utterance became 
less jerky, until, when they finally drove 
up back of the long red brick railway 
station at Oaklands. a little before 

she had not only given him a

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited l
;

197 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

82 Water St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

58-68 Stewart St., 
TORONTO, ONT. noon.

Synopsis of local history, but was, in 
her excitement, vainly trying to recol
lect what day of the week it was, BO 
that she miirht judge of the dinner 
probabilities at home, also if it would 
be safe to ask hiiÿ to stay, 
ately remembering that she saw her 
father beheading chickens the night be-

suhstantial

POULTRY JUImmI «a
.. Write for Catalogue.

Wm. Rennie Co., Limited 
Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Sts. 

TORONTO

A.N D ___
^EGGS^® Fortunr

tTXPERlENCED Stockman 
*-* capable of managing the 
paired. Apply: 1. H. Patrick,
FARM MANAGER wants situation; up-to-date, 
r capable, energetic, a business man. Stock- 
nUng a specialty. Would consider any promising 
enterprise. Salary or Commission. Address :-Box 
25. Farmer's Advocate, London.

-TTOR SALE — Five-huddred-farm; eta y loam, 
t all cleared; splendid buildings, orchard; near 
school and town. Write I. M. McGrath, Strath- 
roy. Ont.
Ayr ARRIED man for farm work. Both man and 
1V1 woman required; good milkers. Wages 
made satisfactory. Box 36, Farmer's Advocate,

for sale, can supply pairs not 
R. F. D. I. Vittoria,

DUFF Turkeys 
D akin. Chas. A. Dunkinby year, married, 

farm, reference re- 
, Ilderton, Ont.

rfore, which guaranteed a 
meal, ahe decided it was an absolute

Ont.
TlRONZE TURKEYS—Exhibition birds—Young 
D toms. 22 to 28 lbs.. $6 to $8 each; pullets, 
15 to 17 lbs., 35 to $7 each; also yearling toms $8 
each, and S.-C. Black Minorcas (cockerels), good 
birds, 33 to 35 each. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money returned. Chas. Gould. R. 1, Glencoe, Ont.

duty.
As L. Middleton emerged from the 

baggage-room in a fresh collar, even 
higher than the other, he threw an 
ornamental bottle of violet water into 
Fannie’s lap to keep company with the 
horseshoe.
the combination, and settled under the 
left folds of Fannie’s pink shirt waist ; 
for Middleton seems 

one who

The Canada 
Business College

Chatham, Ontario
f’HOICE Embden geese, bred from Guelph 
x- prizewinners ; priced reasonable. A. C. 
Patrick. Troy. Ont.

T70RTY-FIVE varieties fancy poultry. Hand- 
r some catalogue free. S. A. Hummel, Box 23, 
Freeport, Illonois.

Immediately Hope arose at
37 years without change of management, and 

Canada’s most up-to-date business school.
480 students placed in 12 months is our late* 

record. Get a copy of list if interested.
Hanflsome Catalogue E, giving particulars, I»

If you cannot come to Chatham, take our home 
training, of which Catalogue F gives particulars. 

Address:
D. McLACHLAN &Co.,Chatham,Ont.

a distinguished 
has been called 

Penney for twenty-eight years, and ro
mance had never died in the heart un
der the pink waist, for the reason that 
it was only at this moment being born.

On arriving at home, Fate continued 
to prove kind. Mrs. Penney was in
spired to ask the guest to “stop to 
dinner/' without any hints or gesticula
tions being necessary, which might have 
marred the first impression. Not only 
did the chickens appear at the table, 
where no canned food was present, but 
there was a deep cherry pie as well, 
which was eaten with peculiar relish by 
the commercial traveller, accustomed to 
the awful fare of New England country 
hotels, where he was often obliged to 
use his own samples to fill gaps. He 
gazed about at the comfortable kitchen, 
and won Mamma Penney by praising the 
food. Father Penney took a hasty bite 
in the buttery, and soon disappeared to 
rescue his goods from the highway. He 
was always considered something of a 
drawback to* the matrimonal prospects 
of his daughters : for, as his nose in
dicated, he had a firm, not to say com
bative, disposition, and frequently in
sisted upon having not only the last but 
the first word upon every subject, so 
that Fannie regarded his going in the 
light of a special providence.

8nman to takeglTUATION wanted by young
references? Box D, Farmer's Advocate, Toronto. 
epo RENT on Stares—100-acre farm, dairy oi 
1 mixed farming; best of soil, location and 

buildings; silo, alfalfa; house for married man. 
All stock and Implements supplied, except horses. 
Give age, number in family and references. Ad- 
dress: Box 50, Farmer's Advocate. London.

ANTED—Two reliable young men to help 
VV milk and drive retail milk wagons; yearly 
engagement; wages 3300; references required. 
Must be strictly temperate. Thorn Hill Farm 
Dairy. North Bay, Ont.
\I7ANTED—A reliable
VV tant. Also intelligent girl to wait on table. 
Apply to Miss Addison. Annesley Hall,

How to Get a Pretty 
China Tea Set.

A dainty woman is known by her 
daintiness and that of her house, and 
perhaps nowhere is daintiness shown to 
better advantage than at the tea-table. 
Our China sets (21-piece) given to 
every one who sends us two absolutely 
new subscriptions at R1.50 each, are 
very dainty, in a pleasing design of pink 
flowers and green leaves. Don't you 
want one ? When ordering be sure to 
name the express office to which the set 
is to be sent.

mares. Good ITTOR SALE—Some extra fine Toulouse, Embden, 
” African and White China geese; Pekin. 
Cayuga, Indian Runner and Muscovy ducks. 
Eighty first prises, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo. 
Low prices for quick sale; E. S. Baker, Spring- 
field Farm, Guelph.

i Bltti■ 1 with
to
kee
BSLucifer, and that wag why he didn't 

spell it out. Tfesn M he seemed about 
fading from the horizon, he reappeared 
suddenly one crisp October morning, just 
starting on hie eastern fall route, he 
said, and invited Fannie to go to the 
Country Fair.

Again a period ot silence followed. 
The sisters remarked that most travel
ling men were swindlers, etc., but 
Fannie persistently put violet water oa 
the handkerchief that she tucked under

TJANDSOME White Wyandotte Cockerels and 
FI Pullets (Beulah Farm strain), noted Egg-
layera. J. L. Laughton, Osman. Ont.___________
INDIAN Runner drakes and White Wyandotte 
x cockerels, 81.50 and up. W. D. Monkman, 
Newmarket1_Ont^—
T IGHT Brahma Cockerels. Beauties 32.00 to 
f-‘35.00 each, must make room. Harry Wilson 
Box 798 CoUimrwood, Ontario._________________

kee

am

woman as cook’s assis-
W1Toronto.

TX/fAMMOTH Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, 
•IVl Pekin ducks. A. Stevens. Lambeth, Ont. 
TUTAMMOTH Bronze turkeys; 
iVA Leghorn cockerels. David 
R. R. No. 2. Denficld. Ont.
Z"\NE hundred Barred Rock cockerels, bred from 
^ my high-grade stock and laying strains. Prices 
reasonable. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont. 
\17ANTED—Live, uninjured Black, Silver 
VV Patch Foxes; describe and quote price first 
writing. Reid Bros.. Rothwelî. Ont

Ralso S.-C. Brown 
Ashworth & Son.

her pillow every night, until, a» winter 
set in, the supply failed.

Then an idea came to her, she took 
the horseshoe from where it had been 
hanging over her door, covered its 
dinginess with two ^coats of gold paint, 
cut the legend/"'' ' Sweet Violets," to
gether with the embossed flowers, from 
the label on the perfume bottle, and 
pasted them on the horseshoe, which she

We
as t
FUJand ena 
to : 
sam
sepiLEARN DRESSMAKING 

BY MAIL
reac

HID
'T’HE problem of fall and winter sewing now 
1 confronts every well-regulated household, 

and you cannot afford to waste precious mo
ments at alterations until your garment loses all 
its original style and fit, yet it has been endured 
year after year, because of the mistaken idea that 
there was no one to help you, so you could cut 
those garments that they would not require those 
tedious fittings. A Cutting Course with us will 
remedy it all. We teach everything, from plainest 
waist to most elaborate dress.

Write for free booklet, which gives further in
formation, also terms for our lessons.

further ornamented with an -enormous 
ribbon bow, and despatched it secretly 
to L. Middleton by express a few days 
before Christmas.

At New Year’s a box arrived for 
Fannie. It contained a gold pin in the 
shape of a horseshoe, in addition to a 
large, heart-shaped candy 
with such chocolates that each was as 
q foretaste of celestial bliss to Fannie, 
who now thought she might fairly 
assume airs of importance.

Half a dozen letters we^it rapidly back 
and forth, and then the proposal bound
ed along as unexpectedly as every other 
detail of the courtship. There was 
very little sentiment of expression about 
it, but he was in earnest and gave re
ference as to his respectability, etc., 
much as if he were applying for a busi
ness position, and ended by asking her 
at which end of his route ahe preferred 
to live, New York, or Portland, Maine, 
and if in New York, would she prefer 
Booklyn or Harlem ?

Fannie quickly decided upon Harlem, 
for, as Marie said, “There one only 
need give the street name and number, 
while very few people yet realize that 
Brooklyn really is in New York.
This important matter settled, the

>w
— An intelligent, thorough 
man to manage farm for a 
gentleman near Niagara 

Falls. One who would take an interest in de
veloping a model one, specializing apples "and 
poultry. For a young, energetic man and wife 
this is a permanent, excellent opportunity. Apply 
with reference to

WANTED
N :After dinner the three other Penney 

sisters all tried their best to be agree
able, Marie donning a clinging blue 
gown and walking up and down the 
piazza watering plants at this unusual 
hour of the day for his particular bene
fit, a performance which 
Middleton to ask. “Say, did you

And Marie, 
not knowing whether to take the remark 

or a compliment, pre
ferred to take the latter view and 
8WW in languid tones,—

box filled

WILLIAM L. DORAN <
Niagara Falls Ontario ELLISON DRESSCUTTING CO. 

Dept. L. Berlin, Ontario caused L. 1FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST
100 ACRE FARMS

In Wellington Co. Stone house 28x42 ft., with 
furnace, ’phone, etc. Bank barn 70x76 ft., besides 
ether out buildings, abundance of water, land all 
cleared. Also 150 acres, near Forest, Lambton Co., 
1 mile from evaporator daily mail delivery, ’phone, 
etc., on lake front, right in fruit belt, all kinds of 
fruit. Soil rich clay loam. Terms easy. For 
further particulars write to
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.

Cream Wanted do a vaudeville turn ?’’

as a criticismHighest markets — unlimited demand. 
Toronto consumes daily the milk and 
cream from over 14,000 cows, and the 
butter from over 70,000 cows, 
your cream and your neighbors’. Write:

We need
“No, but I have acted, and I've been 

seriously advised to go on the stage.”
In the middle of the afternoon, 

load of groceries having arrived safely. 
Fannie’s "hero” took his leave, Papa 
Penney driving him to the village inn, 
where he was to unpack his samples.

For a while I,. Middleton

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
Toronto, Ontario the

DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE? ii

Cut living ezpenees—Increase your income. 
Thousands make money this way with
O UCCESSFUL INCUBATORS 
Successful brooders

Life Producers—Llto Preservers 
High-grade poultry—all leading varieties.

Why don't you do the I 
Raise 48 out of 60 Chi
DM Seines Ineubntor Ce.. 60S Second 8L.

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’a free to you.

The Adams Fumitnre Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

was a stanr-
dard topic of conversation 
girls. They wondered for 
stood.

i among the 
what L. Th.bow easy It Is to start. Booklet “How te 

Catalogue FREE. Write today. Address
Des Moines. In

Fannie guessed Louis, 
spitefully suggested that it might be

MarieLimited. Lon
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\ Penney girls arose in their might upon 
the wings of ambition. Th$re should 
be a church wedding.

Now the Penneys were, as all their 
forbears had been, Congregationalists ; 
but that chiwch had no middle aisle, 
besides, as there was no giving away 
the bride in the service, there was 
little chance for pomp and ceremony. It 
was discovered that the groom’s parents 
had been Episcopalians, and though he 
was liberal to the degree of indifference 
upon such matters, it was decided that 
to have the wedding in St. Peter’s 
would be a delicate compliment to him.

f THE

Everyman Encyclopaedia"ill
Sugar

FOR READERS OF THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE

A Marvellous Work of Reference on All Subjects, In Twelve Com
pact Volumes of Over Six Hundred Pages Each. Illustrated,

Well Printed and Cloth Bound
THE rising intellectual standard of farm homes increases the demand for 
1 good books of reference. Because of their cumbersomeness ànd cost, 

often ranging from $26 to $100, the big encyclopaedias, however much 
desired and needed, have usually been beyond the reach of modest pocket- 
books. In newspaper and other reading and every-day affairs, facts on 
hundreds of subjects are continually being asked for in progressive farm and 
other homes. A great British publishing house (J. M. Dent « Sons), with 
whom in the enterprise are associated a leading firm on this continent, tave 
undertaken to supply the need in what is known the world over as ine 
Everyman Encyclopaedia." In it practically no subject, place or person ol 
real importance has been omitted. It has appeared one volume per month 
during 1913, and about the first of the New Year will be ready for distribu
tion, complete. Editors of The Farmer’s Advocate, m exanumng this re
markable work, have been amazed at the vast store of splendid information 
packed into convenient compass on every conceivable topic, ranging twin 
flying machines to agriculture, from apes to statesmen, from ants to diamonds, 
and from artesian wells to arteries. Size of volumes each 4J^x7 inches. 
Volume I, containing 628 pages, and the twelve volumes over 7,000 
up-to-date information. The paper used is excellent and the type goodand 
clear. The work is no experiment with the publishers, who for years have 
been successful pioneers in issuing at low cost high-class books of moderate

I 1

Institute 
Estab. 1802

All the spring the village dressmaker 
I has been at work upon the gowns of 
I bride and of bridesmaids, of whom there 
I are to be six, and now the cards are 
I out and the groom’s name also, the L 
I at the last moment having been found 
I to stand for Liberty. If they had core 
I suited the groom, he would have de- 
! cried all fuss, for Fannie’s chief attrac- 
I tion was that he thought her an un- 
! spoiled country girl.
I The hour was originally set for the 
I morning, but as Fannie saw in her fa- 
I shion paper that freckled people often 
I developed a peculiarly charming com

plexion when seen by lamplight, the 
I time was changed to eight at night, in 
I spite of the complications it caused.

A week before the invitations were 
issued Fannie came to see me and after 

preamble said :
I want my wedding to be good form, and 
I I’d like to do the swell thing all 

Now the Parlor Journal says

Bey Si. Lawrence Sexar
in original package*. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, yon are sure of 
«ugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.
St. Lawrence granulated white pure 
cans inter is picked in three sixes of 
train—one. medium end coarse, in 
100 lb., 25 lb. and 20 lb. sealed bate 
and 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.
Alt first class dsalmrs cdncupply 
it so insist upon having 5L
^lTawreSœ sugar refineries 

LIMITED, MONTREAL

4X

S

*5-10-13

I
size for the people. _ . .

We are pleased to be able to bring this encyclopedia within the reach of 
readers of The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine on most favorable 
terms:

“Mrs. Evan, I' some

Iue.

Ht ij

Limited
irvia Sts. I through.

1 that the front pews that are divided off 
white ribbon should be for the 

side of the aisle

For a renewal subscription to The Farmer s Advocate and Home 
Magazine and one new subscription (at $1.60 each) and Everyman sEncv- 
clopædia, 12 volumes complete, and sent prepaid, we will accept $6.25 cash.

For a renewal subscription and two new subscriptions (at $1.60 each) 
and Everyman's Encyclopaedia, 12 volumes complete, we will accept $7 cash.

Or to any subscriber whose subscription is paid up to Dec. 31st, 1914, we 
will send Everyman’s Encyclopaedia, 12 volumes complete, for $6 cash.

Readers are advised to lose no time in taking advantage of the above I 
most attractive book offer ever made in these columns.
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Windsor Business Collegedon’t feel as 
to be left out. 
they’d only come and wear 
their fine clothes to light up the church, 
it would be In the papers, the Bee and 
the Week’s News over town maybe, and 
give me such a start I For you know 
I'm to live in New York, and as I ve 

left home before, it would be so 
pleasant to know somebody there f 

I almost made up my mind to try to 
put things before her in their true 
Lht, and save her from disappointment, 

then i realized that I was too near 
her own age. Ah. if Lavinia Dorman 
had only been here that day she could 
possibly have advised Fannie without

hatham.Ont.
hy h. didn't 
seemed about 
he reappeared 
morning, juet 

all route, he 
to go to the
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to you. Ship direct to ue. Returns made 
same day furs are receivri Shipments held 
eeperate on request. Fall price list now 
ready. Write for it.

8 May letTVho wedding is over _ Shall 

The apple blossoms, so that the supply

HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED I £
494 StMPanUDeSDtt',-MD°ntreal S

. __________ Mail Pep . , «J that dUemma, in the E0<y|k ___ _
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Proficiency Certificates*
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Rapid Calculations. inT
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: PIA scholarship in CADMAN’S SCHOOL 
would be a valuable Christmas gift.

College re-opens Monday, January 5th, 1914
Office open week days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CADMAN & SON, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Bos !•>

President .

avail-

, Give a manly man 
A manly gift.

He will appreciate a pair 
in a Christmas Box.
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Thecried her eyes For Township Roads. For Side Walks.
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Bob Sleighs

A. LEMIRE. PROP., WOTTON, QUE.
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juniors doing business 
with the seniors 
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offices.

1,000 positions in three 
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per month.
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painfully empty. The glimmering lamps 
did little more than reveal the gloom, 
and the horseshoes gave a strange 
racing-stable effect.

We tried to spread ourselves out as 
much as possible t to fill up. and present
ly the Ponsonby girls entered with some 
friends, seemingly astonished at being 
seated within the barrier, for they had 

their carcte of invitation, and

Ijnst Right for Winteril

i umbersoi r
y BG^S'S

Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in other teas

Sx*.

mm!!'SALAD#
CEYLON ,TEA-“Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 

BLACK, MIXED OR I Sealed Packet* Only 
NATURAL GREEN Î Beware of Imitations

never seen
had come as a sort of lark to kill time You should Join 

them to-dayon a wet evening.
The ushers wandered dismally up and 

down, stretching their hands nervously 
as If' unused to gloves, 
fell back, and the organ, in the hands 
of . an amateur performer and an in
adequate blower, began to chirp and 
hoot merrily, by which we knew the 
bridal party was about to appear.

The ushers came first, divided, and 
disappeared successfully in the shadows, 
on either side of the chancel steps, 
long wait and then Marie Penney fol
lowed, walking alone, as maid of honor; 
she had insisted upon having plenty of 
room, as she said so few people walked 
well that they spoiled her gait.

came the six bridesmaids on a

mAll Sizes for men, 
women, youths 

and girls. lifewmfcPresently they

:

ALL ONE 
PRICE

mLined r $2.00

Delivered
06 throughout

withlthickA
felt. Free

ENGLISH Hand-Made LUCE Ask for them at your store. If you cant 
get them, write us

Sr-1- The Scottish Wholesale Specialty Co.Next
came
gallop, them Papa Penney and the bride. 
He walked along at a jog trot, and he 
looked furtively about a» if for a loop
hole to escape. As for poor Mrs. 
Penney, instead of being seated in the 
front pew before the procession entered, 
she was entirely forgotten in the ex
citement, and stood trembling near the 
door, until some one drew her into a 
seat in neighborly sympathy.

The clergyman stood 
bridesmaids grouped themselves behind 
papa, so that there was no. retreat, but 
where was the groom and the best 
man ? One, two. three minutes passed, 
but no sign. He had been directed to 
the vestry door as the bridal party 
drove up. Could he suddenly have 
changed his mind, and disappeared ?

The silence was awful, the Ponsonby 
girls giggled aloud, and finally got into 
such gales of laughter that I was 
ashamed. The organ had dropped into 
the customary groaning undertone that 
is meant, I suppose, to give courage to 
the nervous and weakfr-voiced during the

263 Talbot Avenue, Winnipeg 
or from the retail store 
306 Notre Dame Ave.
(2 Minutes from Eaton’s).

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Thii is the oM-fashiooed lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into England 
by the Flemish Refugee*. It i* still made by the village women in their quaint old way.

____awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire aad Imperial
Crystal Mace, LONDON, ENGLAND, for genital ~

.....
s

cV • Oar Lace.

DOT some of this hand-made Pillow Lace, it lasts MANY 
D vsriety, and imparte an air of distinction to the posse
the village’lace-makers, bringing them little oomlorts otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
man’s wage. Write for descriptive little treatise, entitled ** The Pride of North Bucks," 
containing 200 striking examples of the laoe makers’ art, and is sent post free to any part of the 
world. Laoe for every purpose can be obtained, and within reach of the most modest purse.

Collars, Fronts, Every sale, however small, le 
* *upport *° th° todU,try'

kerchiefs. Stocks, Garni- ; |
soles. Chemise Sets, Tea: 1

time supportingat the

■I '
W>. .

waiting, the

m
m Cloths, Table Centres, 

D’Oyliee, Mate. Medal
lion», Quaker and 
Peter Pan Sets, eto„ 
from 25c., 00c., $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00. np to $5.00 
each. Over 800 
in yard laoe and inser
tion from 10c., 15c., 25o-, 

np to $3.00 per

IS

kas COLLAR—Pure T.in«n-
$1.00. ?u

/f\\ MSB CROCHET.
/ m U Mrs. Armstrong having
/ f « ^ over 100 Irish peasant
/ m girls connected %

SA //Stjfekx with her industry, 
some beautiful ex- 
amples of Irish 

wSronB» hand made laoee 
raay *** obtained. 
All work being sold 

jaaücMxKgyscr Wertf* direct from the 
66 iSislaSi' lace-makers, both

the workers and 
customers derive 
groat advantage.

IV

responses.

Outside the church, in the rear, two 
men in evening dress might have been 
seen blundering 'about in the dark, vain
ly trying to find an open door, for be
sides the door to the vestry there were 
three others close together, one opening 
into the little chantry, one the Sunday- 
school room, and one into the cellar. 
They battered and pulled and beat to 
no purpose, until a mighty pound forced 
one in, and the two men found them
selves flying down a flight of steps, and 
landing in a heap of coal.

Dazed, and not a little bruised, the 
groom struck a match, and looked 
about ; the best man had sprained his 
ankle, and said so in language unbe
fitting the location, but Liberty Middle- 
ton arose superior to the coal, 
ing by the mu^ic that the ceremony had 
begun, he told his crippled friend to sit 
still until he came back for him, and, 
by lighting a series of wax matches, 
found his way back to the front 
door of the church, and strode up 
the aisle dishevelled, and with a smuty 
fordhead, just as Pape" Penney had suc
ceeded in breaking through the brides
maids, dragging Fannie with him.

1
.

IT
No. 122.—80o. per yard.

Mrs. Addle Armstrong, Olney, Bucks, England

DAINTY HANDKm—TOo.
No. 910.—Laoe U in. deep.

——

!

A
sigh of relief arose, the couple stepped 
forward and the ceremony began. When, 
however, the giving away time 
it was found that. Papa Penney had re
treated to a pew. from which he could 
not be disloged. 
only averted by

came,

Another hitch was
the groom turning 

pleasantly toward his father-in-law, and 
saying, with a wave of his hand, “It’s 
all right, don’t trouble to

m.,. '

you
said T do,’ I think ; the Parson under
stands.” The ceremony was ended

“ 1900”

Gravity Washer
without further complication.
Fannie walked out upon the arm of the 
self-possessed Liberty, I thought that 
the travelling man had the makings of 
a hero In him after all.

When

sent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

It afterward
transpired that the hapless best
left in the coal cellar, and not missed 
until the party was halfway home, had 
only wrenched his ankle, and made his 
escape to the village tavern: f 
lation, proving that 
travellers

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Milk Wantedor conso- 
even commercial 

may be upset by a fashiomn 
able wedding ceremony.V

For milk route in Windsor.
(To be continued.) WALTER N. KNIGHT

Windsor, Ont.28 Aylmer Ave.,

The owner of thtahen knows a thing 
or two about feeding. He knows 
that eggsare very rich i n pr otei n .and 
that, therefore, a food rich In pro- 

must be fed in order to make 
His hens yield eggs in abundance. 
And what food so well fills his re
quirements as Harab Beef Meal, 
which is 65 per cent, protein? Harab 

Meal ieoneef the

This
Hen Is

?

Layer Harab
Poultry foods
you hear so much about nowadays. 
They make hens lay more of those 
«0, 50 and 
keep hens in 
dition, too. Cost little to use. Pay 
handsome returns. Write for book
let. If your dealer will not supply 
you with Harab Poultry Foods, 
write us direct.

60 cent eggs. They 
sound, vigorous con-

>
The Harris Abattoir Co.■K /»?

i Poeltry food Deri- Stricken Are.
TORONTO. CANADA 106

I♦ $

RAW FURS
âr^ you a trapper f Are you a dealer T For top quotations, square grading, prompt 

returns, ship to us. No commission. We pay express and mail charges. 
WHITE FOE PRICE LIST AND SHIPPING TAOS. MENTION THIS PAPER 

References: Greenwich Bank. East River National Bank. New Yolk

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
SAW TOWS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

«47 Wee* Twvotr-F—r*h Street New Yerk

• F

Christinas
and

New Year
RATES

Single Fare
Dec. 24, 25 good for return 
until Dec. 26, also Dec. 31, 
1913, and Jan. I. 1914, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1914.

Fare and One-Third
Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25 valid for 
return until Dec. 27; also 
Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1,1914, valid for return 
until Jan. 3, 1914.

Between all stations in Can
ada east of Port Arthur, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y.
Tickets now on sale at Grant 
Trunk Ticket Offices.
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SALE AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Here Is an opportunity for farmers to secure a good harness backed by the 
GUARANTEE, for very little money. They are made In our own factory, from ta» 
^st ^lsble tannages of Can*!». Th«y T. nil «"Mly pro-
portioned, so you get the most strength Just where It Is most needed. WH 
weïla^an, up-to-date In appearance. In thn. styles, all ««precedent* saines.
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fliCOMPLETE WITH 
COLLARS

f?

75$24 p/j

IBS i
MSI, YOB 11

a MEFREIGHT 
PAIB IN 

ONTARIO 
QUEBEC OR 
MARITIME 
PROVINCES

. ;>ear fA PROTECTED 
i BT THE 

EATON 
0IARART
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ir return 
Dec. 31, 

914, good 
l. 2, 1914.
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DONT MISS THIS BIG OPPORTUNITYe-Third
SSiS .Si. «"»»■• »-«■* •« “« •“* “*
rzssr— «•»”- —« »•” -•

^ or MkM-mounUd T

valid for 
27; also 

913, and 
or return

<Ê><s> 24.75

the bestM built tois in Can-
mr, also to 
ron, Mich., 

Niagara 
jn Bridge,

gO-20. Title to*-------

ESHS&SssSî-
ply traces, 6 feet 2 inches g, u . heavy folded beUy-bands
bands with cr“ e^d biP straps. The lines are 1-

I with layer, with back-strap, cr 
| inch, even and full-length; spreads and snaps.
I special price, without Collars, per set..........................
I special price, with Collars, per set............

black. or1%-iueh haine tugs, with double grip bunklM, ss

length; spreads and snaps. This harness is mounted with solid, smooth 
trimmings, and is fully up-to-date.

is with

at Grant
, 38.75 
. 41.80

26.25 special price, without Collars, per set 
29.90 Special price, with Collars, per set

B ”
J asher See our Fall and“P EATON CSjMITED

CANADA

Winter Catalogue*lx's trial. See our Fall and 
Winter Catalogue 
for Blankets, 
Sleigh Bells.

ITS. for Single HarnessMPANY 
roronto, Ont. TORONTO
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Vindsor.
G HT

Windsor, Ont.
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Trade Topics.Direct From

Factory to You
ÉEThe Westervelt School for Business and 

Shorthand. London. Ont., was founded in 

1885, by J. W. Westervelt, Sr. This 

very popular and successful school has 

continued up to the present time under 

the same management. The classes now 

are the largest in the history of the 

school. Thousands of young men and 

women have passed through this institu

tion to become responsible clerks, book

keepers, and even managers. In large busi

ness houses. The school is centrally 

located in London, Ont., being in the 
Y. M. C. A. Building, and is most thor
oughly equipped for efficient work. By 
an oversight, the advertisement which 
appeared in our Christmas Number last 
week failed to contain the address. Our 
readers, therefore, who may be interest
ed, will do well to correspond with Mr. 
Westervelt, addressing the Westervelt 
School, Y.M.C.A. Building, London, Ont.

1
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z Save $5 to $40 
on any bed you buyF" !

Here Is ear plan: Yea write for oar free illustrated cata
logue and look over Its handsome showing of brass and en
amelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumers. Pick out the article you need, in the etyle 
you prefer, pay us only bare factory price, and we deliver 
the goods (FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That’s not all—

We go still further. Every 
purchaser gets 360 days in 
which to try out our goods on 

‘all points. If yon find any de
fect in material or workman
ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the money.

Buying at our factory you cut prices away down, because we 
save you the profits of wholesaler, jobber and retailer, and 
sell yea et factory figures.

Our system practically brings the factory to your door 
end gives you a choice of our whole output, at lower prices 
ilas if you were buying elsewhere in carload lots.

We give thirty days* trial of any 
article you buy. If you are not
thoroughly satisfied, return the YOUT Fill til 
goods at our expense and we return 
your money.

i

Wi
m
É.. 360 Days forWe Allow 

30 Days 
Trial
$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase

You risk nothing in taking advantage of our money- 
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We sell for 
cash or credit terms—either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best made.

Write to-day for our catalogue and send us a trial order at factory price. You'll find it the best buy you ever made,
MANUFACTURERS

*41 Welland, Ontario

if: : Approval When the West India delegation visited 

Ottawa to adjust preferential trade ar

rangements, one of the uppermost con

siderations was a better steamship ser

vice between the ports of Eastern Can

ada and the Islands. This is now to 

be realized by means of four splendid 

boats ol the Royal Mail Packet Co., of 

London. Eng., said to be the largest 

steamship company in the world. They 

are especially fitted up for tropical traffic, 

supplied with ample cold - storage com
partments for food, and capably officered. 
The boats are sailing from Halifax. N. 
S.. and call at many leading points of 
interest in the West Indies. The round 
voyage occupies 39 days, and the trans
portation fares are reasonable. Readers 
should look up the regular announcement 
in another column.

>

: ÉE Each sale we "««h» to covered by a guarantee hand of 
$1,000 which to your insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 

We aim to win your confidence because we went 
article, but several

i

I to sell you, not only
i

if

f '
EE

•

-m Quality Beds Limited
m

•Jr

If. r

v” Gossip.
BROCKVILLE DISTRICT AYRSHIRE 

CLUR.

Hriim
K,
|r'

i
An Ayrshire Breeders* Club, for Brock- 

ville, Ont., district, was formed at a re
cent meeting of leading breeders in Leeds 

The club starts with an en-
Gift! Why not a Ford? You 
couldn’t make a better gift to 
the whole family. It’s a pleas- 
sure car—a business car—an all 
around, serviceable car—an 
economical car. It’s the family 
car the world over. Drive yours 
home to-day.

■M 1
County.
rolled membership of 21, and the pros-

V t
it will be a power for 

The
pects are that
good in breeding choice Ayrshires. 
chairman, W. H. M&cNish, of Lyn, out
lined the object of the gathering. W. F.

m Dillon’s Sell Direct 
To The Farmers AStephen, Secretary of the Canadian Ayr

shire Breeders’ Association, gave a valu

able address on the Ayrshire cow, dwell- 
importance of

1Send for our book 
on clean stables ing especially on the 

Record-of-Performance work to bring out Ja
R. DILLON & SON Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 

Ford runabout; the touring car Is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkervllle post office,) 
complete with equipment. Get catalogue and 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, Ford, (formerly Walker
vllle,) Ont.

VV. H. Smith, B.S.A.,her beat qualities.
District Representative, emphasized the

Ac
a110 MILL STREET importance of keeping the herd hull as 

long as possible, there being a tendency 
to sell him to the butcher at three or 
lour years of age, just the time when the 
breeder knew what the offsprings were to 
he like. If they were satisfactory, the 
animal should be retained or exchanged 

with some other breeder, 
lowed by J. C. Stuart, -Datmeny; 4, 8- 
Dargavel, Elgin, and W. N... Bass, New- 

The meeting then organized a 
club, to be called the Broekvtlle District 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Club, with the foflow- 

Hon. President, J. R- Dar-

ONTARIOOSHAWA
|

c
Addresses fol-i B-tê-KÏi»- -I? T .v'j «ac

I ••
boro.■

po. £ -V _ •Ae, : 1» >,. deE- ing officers : 
gavel, M.P.P., Elgin, President, W..H. 
MacNish, Lyn; Vice-President, W. M. Bass, 
hewboro; Secretary - Treasurer, A. J- 

H. E. Bowser,

m Don’t Offer Ice Cold Water to Your Stocktv&■ - Hudson, Lyn; Directors,
Delta; W. H. Bradley, Lansdowne; G. W.

Buell; B. N. Henderson, 
J. V.

They require more water on dry feed. It will pay 
you big to warm the water at correct temperature with 

TANK HEATER. The heater remains in bottom 
of tank or trough without being fastened down.

Made of high-grade iron, weighs 
155 lbs., will last a lifetime with 
proper care and burn any kind of 
fuel, wood, coal or corncobs.

Price complete, as shown, $7.75 
Order right away and get 

full benefit this winter.

Catalogue of ” BAKER ** Windmills, Tanks,
Pumps, etc., sent on request.

Percival, Glen 
Morton; J. C. Stuart, Dalmeny; 
Lynett, Westport; and J. 
Athens.

our Hamblen,

; Hr A member of the House of Commons 
had been paying attention to a lady f°r 

On the last day of the

Sj

sI' a long time, 
session, as they came out, he bought her 

and said to her, 
handful of flowers/” 

“I move to 
after the word

F
a bouquet of flowers,
“May I offer you my 

She replied promptly 
amend by omitting all 
‘hand.’ ”

He blushingly seconded 
ment.’’

Li WANTED — HIDES TO TAN
for robes. coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides and 
furs Deer skins or buck, or with the hair on. No
leather tannetL p ^ Delh,i Ont.

THE HELLER - ALLER CO. the amend-
Windsor, Ontario

f

a

.

.•

fell

Ipfll 11?
E<4

misgu ai 111;m
■

3S8»lltslS:

, Swifts «■; r.s-.

• 11_
pSBPBiKS re

rs
STEER BRAND

Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 
A fair trial will prove

“It Pays to Use Them”
Live agents wanted 

everywhere.

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

*
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I“What’s flour gluten, Bud?”

“It’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.”

| “Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 

It’s the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and things.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES,” said Bud, “is exceedingly 
“rich in gluten. I s’pose because it’s all 
“made from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water—makes those fat loaves—lasts 
“longer, too.”
“Saves money, doesn’t it?” asked Rose.
Bud in a big voice:
“The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook.”
Use FIVE ROSES always.
And Rose said YES.

HV /uv-yl
■■ -V ..1

“in the oven.
■

!i

is i i

*
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liness and 
ounded in 
îr. This 
chool has 
ime under 
lasses now 
y of the 

men and 
is institu- 
rks, book- 
urge busi- 

centrally 
ig in the 
nost thor- 
rork. By 
ent which 
imber last 
Iress. Our 
e interest- 
1 with Mr. 
Westervelt 
ndon, Ont.

Ion visited 
trade ar- 

rmost con- 
mship ser- 
stern Can
ts now to 
ir splendid 
rot Co., of 
the largest 
rid. They 
>ical traffic, 
orage com- 
ly officered. 
Halifax. N. 

points of 
The round 
the trans- 

Readers 
inouncement

cXot Sleiuledas

cXot ^Bleached.
YRSHIRE

taeST
for Brock- 

id at a ro
ars in Leeds 
1th an en-

WOOOB SIUHO OOMPAWT. USUIS. MOWTMSl EglllillLARI OF t««

Gossip.Questions and Answers.
i the pros- 

power for 
The

/ . C. Flatt A Son. breeders of Hol- 
cattle and Yerkshire hogs, write

D.1st.—t
^nd'^So^uld be clearly Mated and 

olainly written, on one side of the paper only, end bull to 
must beacaunpanied by the full name and ad-
drSd—ta'vSSiary questions; the symptoms
es^eciaUy must be fully and deariirs^ed. other- mllk.

i^uiml to record of over

.1» —
Korndyke.
head their herd should see this one.

Ottawa 
Winter Fair

stein
that they have an extra choice young 

offer, fit for a heavy season’s 
work. His dam, three months alter 
calving, gave in one day 111 pounds of 

She also has an official seven-day 
26 pounds of butter in 

The sire of this bull has 
blood as Pontiac 

bull to

hires, 
f Lyn, out- 
•ing. W. F. 
nadian Ayr- 
ave a valu- 
cow, dwell- 

>ortance of 
o bring out 
lith, B.S.A., 
hasized the

HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

Jan. 20,21,22, 23,1914 Anyone requiring aMiscelloneous.

Additional classes, also increased 
and extended prizes for Horses, 

Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Dressed 

Carcasses, Seeds and 
Poultry.

Working Land for Oats-Sllo.
1. Do you

stubble would produce a
than just disking it

Louis J. Horowitz, the sky-scraper 
builder, who in twenty years has risen 

week to one of
think fall plowing corn 

better crop ofierd bull as 
a tendency 

it three or 
me when the 
ings were to 
factory, the 
r exchanged 
adresses fol- 
meny; J- B- y 
Bass, ?ew- 

orgamzed a 
ville District ■“ • 
i the foflow- 
t, J. R- Dar
dent, W. iH.
, W. M. Bass, 
rer, A. J- 
E. Bowser, 

iowne; G. W.
Henderson,

J. V.
Hamblen,

from a position of S8 a 
up in the $100,000 a year, wae talking about eue-

oats
spring, the held having one 
the second crop of 
and plowing 

Some
and clover

crop of clover cess, 
clover to blossom.

"I go to bed at 9 o’clock,’’ he said,
I play a••and I get up at 5 o’clock, 

little, but my play is exercise to keep
effice. I playOver $12,000 in Prizes it all down for the corn 

people think that the ma- 
should be plowed up

me in good trim for my 
to work—as other men work to play.’

Mr. Horowitz mused a moment; then 
in his terse, epigrammatic way, he said, 
shaking his head :

•■Success demands sacrifice I 
set out to achieve fame.
The other lived."

crop.
nure
again for the oats.PRACTICAL LECTURES

with im- of good Dent corn, 
cultivated both 

silo 10 feet

2. How many acres
hills to be

Two men 
One succeeded.planted in 

ways, 
in diameter

would it take to fill a 
and 30 feet high ?

and poultry.
SINGLE FARE ON ALL 

RAILWAYS 264Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

W. E. C. A salesman had taken a large order in 
for a consignment of hardware, and en-

Scot-
this1. It is not easy to answer 

plowing all our
For prize list and programme of judging 

and lectures, apply to the Secretary.

JOHN BRIGHT, President
Ottawa, Ontario

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
Carp, Ontario

Ans.— corn deavored to press upon the canny
who had given the order aWe are

Weldwood this fall, but ours 
soil, which requires as much 

clean

question, 
ground at 
is a heavy 
frost action as

tish manager
h0^:l.’’aVhT rep bed. ’’Don’t try to I ^copytighM ^.do--ow r^

I couldna’ tak’ them—and I Uct published. Used as text book 
1 by many Agricultural Colleges.
. Gives the facts about Modern Silage 

••But will you accept them as a pres- I Methods-tells just what you want 
. ! to know. 264 pages-indexed over 45 Illustra.

ent ^ a I tions a vast amount of useful Information boiled
"I couldna’.’’ said the Scot. I down for the practical farmer. Tells How to
-Well, then,” said the traveller, "sup- Mako Sllage”-“How to Feed SfiaM"-- Howto 

pose I sen you the cigars for a nominal BulUS.lo^
sum—say sixpence ?" I mer Silos” and the Use of Silage in Beef Prodtsc-

"Well, in that case," replied the Scot, I tion. Nhith B<Mtlon now ready. Send foryonr 
-since you press me, and no’ liking to copy at once. Enclose 10c In coin and mention
refuse an offer weel meant, I think I’ll I 
tak’ twa boxes.” * ***Ver

10smeny;
On a 
seeded, and

bribe a man.
I am a member of the kirk."

possible.
weeds havefleld, whereno ^ friable_ and

the ,anL Lt been plowed down 

would not advise plow- 
deep,

\of Commons 
lady for

where
if the clover 
too deeply, we
ing- « ther:,0hV;arvy and o, a stifi-clay 
the so,l '= h , / amount of weeds

and t would Hkely he better to

o a 
day of the 

e bought her 
said to her, 

of flowers?" 
‘I move to 
er the word

STAMMERERS

Write for full information to «
the arnott iNSTirirrenada

nature, 
are present,

of a goodplow.
2. From four

should fill it-

Co*to five acres

the amend- Berlln crop
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The Call of 
the North

D° YOU know of the many 
advantage» that New On

tario, with its million» of fertile 
acre», offers to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that these 
rich agricultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, are 
already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for informa
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers' rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldga.
ONTARIOTORONTO,

h. ***» -J
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS Flo* I
E • These Premiums are Given Only to Our Present Subscribers 

for Sending in Bona-fide New Yearly Subscriptions 
Accompanied by $1.50 Each.

p^nt Sabralbm B,„ay pBd in advance) „e eapec.nl » .end .hei, on. .en.nai for 191., a. the »m. .Un. a. *«•«■* in «=. aubeccip,,.™.
yearly subscriptions to “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine”

8

Below are described some of the premiums which we are offering for procuring new

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS
beautiful delicate pattern

set, defending on locality. FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3.00 CASH.
BIBLE

Old and New Testaments in 
beautifully clear, legible type; ref
erences, concordance to both old 
and new Testaments, 
names of persons, places and sub
jects occurring in the Scriptures. 
Twelve full-page maps; all excellent 
in type and outline. This book is 
of most convenient size, being 7x10 
incheswhen open ; weight, 23 ounces; 
and would sell at regular retail price 
from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

PU!These would retail at from $3.50 to $4.50 per

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
KNIVES

Manufactured by Joseph Rogers,
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. Manufactured _ 
specially for “ The Farmer's Advo
cate,” worth, retail, $1.00 each.
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR 
EACH KNIFE.

COMPLETE KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of 
crucible steèl. Rubberoid finished, 
hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules, 
articles for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER or $1.00 Cash.

Index to

kS!
life

W -

|

“THE VISION
OF HIS FACE ”

By Dora Famcomb, writer of 
Hope’s Quiet Hour in “The Farm
er’s Advocate, ’ ’ contains 18 chapters 
224 pages, in cloth with gilt letter
ing. 75c or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

rit SET STAGHORN CARVERSAll six

SET SCISSORS
iSP1 «One self-sharpening scissors, one 

embroidery scissors, one buttonhole 
scissors. All good quality steel. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

“ CARMICHAEL ”
By Anison North—A Canadian 

farm story, bound in cloth, illustra
ted. Buffalo Courier says: “It is 
far above the ordinary run of fic
tion.” Toronto World says : “Should 
be in all the homes of the people.” 
Cash, $1.00 or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

“IN THE GARDEN
WITH HIM”

A new book by Dora Farncomb, 
marked by the same sweetness 
and spirituality that characterized 
“The Vision of His Face.” Bound 
in cloth with gilt lettering. Cash, 
75c or ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

S; *3p? ■■
at|l§ :<

1 ' VvB
\ |SET STAGHORN 

CARVERS
First quality steel, with staghorn 

handles and handsome nickel 
mounting. These carvers retail 
from $3.50 to $5.00 per set. TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3 Cash.

%
iiiS,;, ;1

I
- I.

SANITARY KITCHEN mSET 1
Best quality steel ; five pieces and 

rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. SET SCISSORS

!tSIX MONTHS’ CREDIT f
Any subscriber may have the 

date on his own label advanced 
6 months for sending us the 
name of one new subscriber and 
$1.50.

m

T1
wc

These premiums are all 
extra good value, and excel
lent remuneration for the 
short time necessary in 
securing the required number 
of new subscribers.

Send for sample 
copies and agent’s 
outfit to-day.

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario

ftjr

HP j

A
SANITARY KITCHEN SETCOMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

i
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Flour trial is essential but 
it is not your work!

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.s *m V>

Fatality in Pigs.
9t.Pigs four months old, fed on ground 

oats, barley and peas and pulped roots, 
were doing well until one day I fed them l 
a handful of salt, 
became sick, 
and staggered, 
they would pant.

► €The next day they 
They held their heads high 

When they laid down 
Two have died.

Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to be constantly high, 
baking tests are essential. It 

■ag lAITUis unreasonable to expect you 
PUKII«y to make these tests at your 

\ expense.

:;.V
D. B.t

41Ans.—Some claim that when salt is 
fed to pigs the results are mostly al
ways serious, but it is hard to see how 
or why such should be the case. At 
the same time it is unwise to mix salt 
with the food, and practically force its 
consumption, and we notice that when 
pigs have free access to salt, they con
sume very little of it. It is possible 

I that the salt caused the trouble, but 
more probable it is due to too high feed
ing and want of exercise. Give each a 
purgative of about four ounces raw lin
seed oil, and feed on milk, shorts and 
pulped roots for a few days.

criptions.
[agazine” A horse cannot be 

expected to pull a load 
on icy roads or streets 
if his shoes are dull and 
smooth.

■4

ITS
) CASH. If you expect him to H 

exert all hie pulling I 
power, he must have a |, 
foothold. Get

, Q

■ '.f-fl!\merits in 
:ype; ref- 
both old 
Index to 
and sub- 
criptures.
I excellent 
s book is 
:ing 7x10 
53 ounces; 
etail price 
Œ NEW

v.So from each shipment of 
wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample. 

» This is ground into flour. 
^ Bread is baked from the flour. 
\ If this bread is high in quality 
l and large in quantity, we use 
»the shipment. Otherwise we 
V;ell it.

\ By simply asking for flour 
hiring this name you/can 
always be sure of morptbread 
anc^ better bread. /

\ r

\ !Miscellaneous. Red Tip 
Calks

% !
Book on Sheep.

Could you tell me where I could get a 
book on "sheep," telling all about the 
different breeds, 
kind about "Pigeons."

Ans.—Modern Sheep Breeds and Man
agement, by Shepherd Boy, may be had 
through this office, at $1.60, postpaid. 
There is a department in many poultry 
books on pigeons, and we have a book ' 
on "Squabs for Profit," which we could 
mail you at 60c., postpaid.

I!Also one of the same -
W. H.

today and save your 
horse from danger and 
yourself from delay and 
annoyance.

On and off in twenty 
minute», RED TIP 
CALKS put you in the 
always ready class.

Compared to injuries 
sustained by your horse 
from falling, or possible 
fatal loss; not to mention 
damage to wagons and 
harness, RED TIP 
CALKS are CHEAP 
INSURANCE.

Smd today far booUat K

:

Pasturing and Feeding Queries.
Will you kindly let me have your 

opinion, through “The Farmer’s Advo- ‘ 
cate,” in reference to turning cattle into 
meadows in the fell to eat the "after 
grass”?

1. What effect will it have pn next 
year’s hay crop ?

2. It the "after grass’’ is allowed to 
grow, and no cattle turned in on it, 
after it is frozen, is that portion of the 
grass that is frozen simply wasted, or 
does the goodness go back into the roots ! 
and stimulate next year’s growth ?

3. If cattle are allowed to graze in ■ 
meadows in the fall and eat down the 
“after grass," does this leave the roots 
in any way unprotected, and render them 
more liable to be winter-killed ?

FACE ”
writer of 
'he Farm- 
8 chapters 
gilt letter- 
£W SUB-

/\
“More Bread and Better Bread” 

“Better Pastry Too”.
and
523

\J
Canadian 

h, illustra- 
tys: “It is 
run of fic- 
s: “Should 
ie people.” 
EW SUB-

y
■

'liVidll. :<
I •1;

i

W^km^skyontopayusacent until you have used

acetylene. Lights and is put out just tike the old oil lamp,
BIRRS 70 HOIRS OR 1 6ALL0R OIL

\
% 4. Do you consider, by allowing cattle j 

to feed on “after grass," the gain is 
sufficiently great to counter-balance the i 
effect on next year’s hay crop ?

5. Also, what kind of fodder do you 
consider can be grown in the Province 
of Quebec to best advantage to feed to 
milch cows when the pastures begin to 
get short of feed after August ? Millet,

I corn, or what other crop would you sug
gest that would grow in this Province ? 
Is millet, fed green as outlined above, 
considered to be good for milk produc-

E. G.

THE NEVERSLIP MFC. CO.
U. S. Factory 1 

New Brunswick, N. J.
Canadian Office and Factory > 

559 Plu, IX Ave, Montreal.I1 AGENTS
WANTED

£N
T won’t explode. Guaranteed.[ HIM” v, | to demonstrate in ter

ritory where oil lampe 
are in use. Experience 
unnecessary. Many 
agents average five 
sales a day and make 
•300.00 per month. 
One farmer cleared 
over $800.00 in 6 week». 
You can make money

$1000.00 Reward
ÎH SS-S«:52,^K

SftloT Wholesale Priera, «ni
MANTLE LAMP CO.. 744*ltdüi»M|-. MontraaiaWinnapag

mFarncomb, 
sweetness 

aracterized 
Bound 

ng. Cash, 
àCRIBER.

mm I I] nr
«

tlOStion ?
Ans.—1. Pastured off too closely it 

injures the meadows, they not being in 
good condition to stand the winter. 

Besides, if land is soft, cattle or horses 
may punch it badly late in autumn.

2. The grass frozen down acts as a 
protection to the roots, and goes back 
to the land to increase fertility.

ma a izt and a half
SJitas

year from each cow. Paya] 
months. Bave» work, ende^g
NEW «BUTTERFLY ®>3$ .1

mine device cleans quickly without 
Bcrobblne. No discs to rosi andThere’s thousands of Pwtsbîe ‘kwMUlTbelt it up

wood-lot, waiting for you to get an . d get busy in a profitable lumber-

Luraberi8hiph.Md gomg niKn r Repin now to** ESSSI&fearr™ Z:
Terminal Building, hew \ork 

New Orleans

3. If pastures too closely; yes.
4. Judiciously done, generally yes.
5. Corn is a good crop where it can 

Millet gives fair

M-wÏÏK.°iî
p*yFRSxiSibwws

■r factory-to-farm rneee.
ALBAUOH DOVER CO„ 31301

lowbe successfully grown, 
results, but possibly you could use a 
mixture of oats and peas to advantage, 

of sugar cane, oats and

fa
<ZX
jrydi ,or a mixture 

clover.

L '

The farmer had bought a pail of shoes
1387 Seattle in the city shop.

"Now, can’t I sell you a pair of shoe 
trees ?" suggested the clerk.

"Don’t git fresh with me, sonny 1" re-
"I don’t

Savannah AiChicago

Importe Percherons, uyoes and Shires u

iWL,
sss i h„. «h .==« »< - *»•*■«and h,8h'

Quebec

(^desdÿesJÆ^-SEF1"'
Canadian-bred, brood ’ R B pinKERTON, Essex, Ont.

Let me know your wants. L.-D.

!plied the farmer, bristling up. 
believe shoes kin be raised on trees any 
more’n I believe rubbers grow on rubber 

oysters on oyster plants.'l -, -A
trees, or 
b’gosh !”

■ri
< SET

•'A TURNED CRANK.
Willie—"Paw, what is a genius ?" 
paw—"A genius is a successful crank, 

my son."

I .1

baric Please mention "The Firmer’, Advocate.” - S:

For a Better Orchard
You can secure the largest 
yield of No. I fruit by using 
Davies Special Fertiliser». 
Someorchard men apply part
Now and conrolete the appli
cation of the Fertilizerin the 
Spring. We will tell you 
how. Write for free booklet.

DAVIES
WEST TO* ONTO, ONT.

We hat* an agent neat yam
Wm.
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m HeQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneons.fNANGEROUS

WÊW •• well as painiul
T - - Caldwell’s 

Molasses Meal
wm

m, * Maple Sugar Bulletin.
Let me know the cost of that book 

the maple - sugar in- 
J. M.

Backache Neuralgia
Rheumatism 
SprainsGnTbanifsCaosthi Balsam

you speak of on 
dustry.

Ans.—The publication is a bulletin on 
the maple-sugar industry, issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agrieulture, and 
may be had free on application to the 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agricul
ture.

m You can save money by using Molasses Meal because 
it increases the value of other feed by 25% at least.
gut__be sure it’s Caldwell’s: Because Caldwell s is the
only Molasses Meal that contains 84% of pure cane 
molasses—the rest of it is an edible moss with amazing 
therapeutic qualities. Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is 
the greatest concentrated feeding meal on the market. 
Its systematic use is sound economy. Most dealers handle 
it You will oblige us by telling us if yours doesn’t.

r
1# WILL RELIEVE YOU.&v~

wyihlns and h<
Soros or Wounds, Pelons, Exterior 
Boils, Oarbbndes and all Swellings i 
application is required CAUSTIC 
■qUAUBegseres the soreness—strengthens the moi 

PrteeS1.Be per bottle. Sold by druggists or 
by us express prepaid. Write for BookkîU j

Iht UWetKE-WIUIMSS CMNIUmata. fee.

« Cancers, Bums, 
where en outward 
BALSAM HAS HO

e Kitten has Cough.
Kitten, live months old, vomited and 

had short sick spell after eating fat of 
healthy
had a sort of 
breathes heavily at times, 
sounds like phlegm in nose or throat.

1. Has cough anything to do with the 
sickness ?

3. What treatment, if any, would be 
likely to prove successful 7

Ans.—Unless this cat is very valuable, 
it would be advisable to destroy It.

i§*îip 1
Si

I FL1

LàSince then she has 
cough, or sneeze, and 

Breathing
Aylmer Superior Level 

Force Pump.
for Band and Windmill use. Has Sb 

Eight, and Ten-Inch «Strok*, 
instable Base.

fowl.
mÜA

a.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Limited, Dundas, Ont.
gg

Substitute Calf Meal, Poultry MealsMolasses Meal, Dairy Meal,

Ad- IB

lFig. 30. D. F.Fig. SO represents out 
Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 

Made In IX and4BEy

For the 
Splints, W 
Bruises, 1 
worm < 
cattle, ai 
to temo 
all unnati 

.ml enlart 
'meats.

This pi 
paratlo 
milk 
others, a< 
by absoi 
ing rat) 
thanbllst 
This Is t 
only
paratlon 
the world

use.
2-Inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several ad van 
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke 
the power is greater, mak 
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break la 
frosty weather.

Ship your LIVE STOCK to the old firm of
DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc.

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.

Combined Well and Cistern.
Well close to end of barn does not 

keep enough water for horses and cattle. 
We turned eave pipes to catch water off 
barn into the well, and then we pump

The

Commission Merchants
Room 1, Live Stock Exchange Building

Write for market paper 
or pass booksEstablished 187* 

Paid-In Capital, SIM M*with windmill to tank in barn.
Will the waterm root is cedar shingles, 

be all right for horses, if too much is
P. M.F The base is adjustable 

admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any posi
tion desired.

The handle is drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six. 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar. 
which screws into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

This pump is adapted fot 
all depths of wells; furnished 
with Iron, Brass Body or 
Brass Lined Cylinder. 

You'll never regret placing 
one of these pumps on your sarm. Write us to-day 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.

not kept in tank ?
Ans.—This water should be all right. 

It may be discolored 
shingles are new, and may taste a little 
of the cedar, but should do the stock no 
harm, provided it is pure in other par
ticulars.

CLYDESDALES — Stallions and Fillies

3E a little If the
have again landed at our stables a large and choice collection of Clyde Stallions 

purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write us.

PWE

»r.‘
fe

atsColumbus P. 0.SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.

KC? M 
price ll.C 

J. A. 
171 Kin

Black Head. Long Distance ’phone
Can you tell me what is the matter 

They appear to be 
They soon become stupid

with my turkeys ? 
very healthy, 
and get pale in the head and die sud
denly. We opened one and found it to 
have a large liver and yellow spots go-

W. J. T.

Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS, Imp.
last year than any other Canadian importer. Why? because I had 
selection than any other man in the business and my prices and 
btainable. This year I £-80 head to choom

m
VeteriiÈk SBâSSSüîsss4—

r

Iing nearly through it.
Ana.—The symptoms clearly indicate

black head, an infectious disease common 
It is often advisable to 

the flock. Always isolate 
Place healthy birds in 

new runs, or in buildings separated from 
the diseased birds. A little muriatic 
acid in drinking water has been advised 
many times through these columns, 
eased birds do not often recover.

:

m
Markham, G.T.R., Locust Hill, C.P.R*T. H. HASSARDAylmer Pump & Scale Co. among turkeys, 

get rid of 
affected birds.

OntarioAvlmer,gpi
STALLION & CLYDESDALES CHAMPIONS

trade we have Clyde Stallion* and Filliee that were up to champion- 
.h& tonoJfta Scotland, and the same honor, in Canada. Breeding character*. Quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barn* if you want the belt.
ROBERT NESS & SON,

fkÇ i
Live
and

Dressed
Poultry HOWICK, OUI *Dis-

dlplomi
diseases
NATIoi

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdale* and Percheron*. If you want a 

big tmTatalüonwith the best of quality, come and see me, I can .how you the best lot 
of stallions you ever saw. 4Itchy Skin.WANTED What will remove itch and dust from 

cattle ?I Last spring my milk cows ap- 
There were no T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIOY\/E are now starting to pack 

W poultry for the WESTERN 
CANADA CHRISTMAS 

MARKETS. As soon as your 
birds are ready we will buy them. 
Feed is dear, and there will be 
nothing gained by holding. Write 
to-day for our Weekly Poultry 
Letter if you live west of Toronto 
and have poultry to sell.

peared to be very itchy, 
lice on them, but the hair came off along 

Would bathing with 
some kind of disinfectant kill it ? 
feeding steers now, and have clipped off 
the hair along their backs, and I brush 
them, but still they are nearly mad with 
itch.

1
Imp. CLYDESDALES & PERCHERONS, Imp.

Until my new importation arrive* in December I ran give better vaine InWalliOT* 
above breed* than any man in Canada. Ton Hones, rrith fla*hy 
There are none better, come and eee them. T. J. BERRY, HdlflllflU, Uflf*

the back and neck.

4I am

ÏW

There must be eomething in the

Imp. Clydesdale Mares andJ. E. M.skin.
Ana.—The trouble is probably due to

Wash thor-fceding, and impure blood, 
oughly with a five-per-cent, solution of 
Creolin or Zenoleum, and brush

We supply crates and guarantee 
prices f.o.b. your nearest station. 
We pay a special price for milk- 
fed crate-fattened chickens.

“CANADA’S LEADING 
POULTRY HOUSE”

Sr them
If this does not correct matters,

and Bo
ABSORS- often.

purge them with one pound of Epsom 
salts and four tableapoonfuls of ginger,

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys &2S
E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Qua-

4 mankim
la ments. 

Heals C 
U.I'Oaboi
W.F. Y0I

in water, as a drench. Follow the physic 
with a blood tonic.

each animal mix 16 tablespoonfuls
To prepare this,

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONT.

for
NOTICeach of nitrate of potassium and sul- 

Give in doses of li CLYDESDALES-STALLIONS AND FILLIESBREEDING &
QUALITY

My fall importation of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now in my arables; there never wa* s 
better bred lot imported, and their standard of character and quality is the highest and my pnee 
the lowest? G. A. BRODIB, NEWMARKET, ONT. L.-D. Bell Phone.

phate of
tablespoonfuls daily in a bran mash until 
all is used.

iron. Gi-'-i
Com

Logs Wanted Will me 
Belguim 
tains, Fi 
■hipping 
experiem 
tied. P 
horse di;

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.Tie was a chubby, brown-faced, bare
legged little urchin, from whom, during 
my vacation, I enquired the way 
nearest golf course.

“Weel," said he, “ye’ll gang straight 
alang here till ye come to the first on 
yer richt, an’ ye’ll see a minister—I mean 
a sign-post,’’ he corrected hastily, “and 
ye’ll get the road frae it.”

Thanking him for his information, I 
next enquired why he called the finger-

4 To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 importation is home, and we 
have some of the best show material in this country. More size, more style; mort 
Quality, more character and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and miles 
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ont. Electric Cars every hour.

to theMaple, Soft Elm, Rock Elm and Basswood 
Inspection at point of shipment ; terms cash.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY,
Hamilton.

HorsOrmsby Grange Stock Farm w^ov^tocked^tm^raim^
of disposing of a number of imported fillies and stallions, Clydesdales and Shires at most 
reasonable prices. They are all personally selected out of A. W. Montgomery's Clyde 
studs and the Bramhope Shire stud. Send for catalogue.

Ontario. Agi
Specia

Horses,
Compan
partmen

Notice to Importersc. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Maree, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi- 

Best reference. Correspondence solicited.
Veterinary Medical Won- 
der. 10.000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, Colic, 
Coughs. Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Agents 
wanted DR. BELL, V S„ Kingston, Ont

D. McEachran
in our stable».for 1913 are now-------  ,

and comprise a lot, that, ior 
breeding, quality and size, are 
difficult to excel.

Gatineau Pt., near Ottawa, Que.
* Clydesdale StallionsOur impor

tation of
post a minister.

Shuffling his feet and gazing longingly 
held out to him, he 
“Folks ca’ it a min-

The Ge
Head O

at the copper I BARBER BROS.,
Shiistammered out : 

ister ’cos it pints the right road, but 
it itself,” and he rushed off 4STALLIONSence. CLYDESDALES, IMPORTED AND FILLIES

In the modem Clydesdale there must be big size, draft character, quality at the 
Come and see what I have with the above requi
se one French Coach Stallion.

G.T.R.; LOCUST HILL, C.P.R.

DR. BELL’S In Shire 
Englanc

highest 
fltSon,

disna gang 
to join his companions, while I retired 
thinking deeply on the spread of disre
spect to the cloth.

ground, and straight clean action, 
sites in both Stallions and Fillies, al
JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM, ONT.,

m
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Heaves OIL CAKECURED
—by removing the ca 

. enrs4 to stay eared—If 3
nd
of Cotton Seed Meal.

In reading your valuable paper, I And 
that cotton

Fleming’9
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure ot any 

•Id or new.we will refund t 
amount paid.

Hir Bix 1.00. S for 2 V)
Mailed on Receipt of price

Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen:—1 Grave a oeiirsn of 

your Tonic Powdars. which has 
put a horse and his mi 
shape, and a touch of 

has quite 41 appeared.
Palier iateraiatloB la

FLEMING'S VEST POCKET 
VETERINARY ADVISER

Write tie for a Free copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Chnrch St»

- seed meal ia highly recom- 
mended as a feed for milch cows. Would 
you kindly let me know where I could 
buy it, and what the price would be ?

he full

Nothing better for milk cows. They give 
more milk and better milk when fed

cause 
least, 
is the 
cane 
lazing 
ial is 
arket. 
iandle 
lesn’t.

J. F.
Ans.—This feed may be purchased from 

firms advertising feeds 
Look up these advertisements and write 
them for prices. Livingston Brand

Oil Cake Meal

in this paper.
scratches t

Immature Mortgage.
A bought a farm from B, subject to a I 

mortgage, which is held by a loan com- I , 
pany, the mortgage coming due only in I 
■mall payments. A wants to pay it off I 
before due.

1. Is there any way he can compel the I 
loan company to take their money ?

2. If so, how ?
Ans.—1 and 2. The company cannot be I 

compelled to accept payment of the I 
mortgage money in advance, as desired I 
by A. ..._

A

. Terse te, Ont*
It is equally good for fattening steers and putting them 

in the market in prime condition.
Fine ground, or course ground for cattle. Pea size for 

sheep. We also sell Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

Ont.
i

Dl. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CONE

The Dominion Linseed Oil Company Limited I
montrüàl; Quebec I

r ■

For the cure of Spavin», Ringbone, Curbs. 
Splints, Wlndgall», Capped Hock», Strain» or 
Bruise», Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on

paration in
the world guaranteed to tills Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill . 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. I 
Page 8c Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
EX. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price 11.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON at CO., Druggists 
171 King Street B., Toronto, Ont.

A Cow Deal. 1
I bought some stock from a farmer 

when purchasing his farm last spring, 
among which were two cows, for which 
he charged me fifty dollars each, tellihg 
me the two cows were not great milkers, 
but there was quality in the milk. I 
also have to pay 6 per cent, annually 
on these two cows, also paying for stock 
at one hundred dollars per year, 
one cow came in last spring, but the 
other failed to. The farmer asked me 
afterwards if the other cow had come in, 
and I told him she had not. Besides, 
for about four months they only gave 
about 14 quarts a day, on an average, 
during the summer. Now they only 

j I average about 6 quarts a day. I km 
I speaking of the two cows giving these 
I quantities of milk.

- I farmer take the said cows back, and 
take the one hundred dollars ' off the bill, 
and should there not be something al
lowed for not coming in last spring; that 
is the one cow 7

c.
BADEN, ONTARIO iO, N. Y.

irket paper 
books

’flgLBttlllV BY BALANCING THE GRAIN RATIONS
“ WITH ™

The1 Fillies t

Clyde Stallions 
lat measured up 
and bred in the

k

OWL. BRAND
St COTTON SEED MEAL

F W- BRODE 6c CO.
ibus P. 0.
ice ’phone

MEMPHlSti TENNESSEE 1*5*55*
Can I make the<S,Imp. WRITE TO

CRAMPSEY & KELLY, ntl%Eoatt Toronto, Ontario
v

Veterinary Drugs Pharmacyy? because I had 
i my prices and 
from and their 

era, Clydesdales,
Exclusive Canadian Agents. We can ship yon any quantity, from 18» lbs, to a carload.Any

VETERINARY
DRUGS Ans.—We do not see that you can get 

anything from the man who sold you the 
, seeing that he did not claim them 

to be heavy milkers, and as we Judge 
from your description of the agreement, 
he did not guarantee them to be with 

No doubt you would, have got 
milk had the other cow freshened.

other details in

Hill, C.P.R. JJ If you need any 
ET*! write at once, when i cows 
fwJ we will quote very 

low and reasonable 
JnjE prices.
jjf.' Consultation by 
** letter FREE of 

charge, with our 
diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases write and consult him now.
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa .if Ont.

SHIP US YOUR CREAMIE-WINNERS ft 
IHAMPIONS 
up to champion- 
laracters, quality

iOWICK, QUI

Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

calf.
more
Unless there are some 
the case which you have not stated, you 
would not likely be entitled to any reim- 

If the cows are any good at 
worth much more

NS 4it a bur semen t. 
all, they would be 
than $50 each this fall.

lot

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY
Manuring for Corn.

BERLIN, CANADAof clover sod that I 
plow early in the spring and sow 

for fodder.
NS, Imp. I have four acres 

wish to
vaine In stallions 

lity, royally bred.
enshall. Ont.

Will reduce Inflamed. Strained, I With Early Learning corn 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, Will it be ^rj.o jre.y, out manure 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the from barnyard andl spreadIwrth m 
lameness and pain from a Splint, I spreader as soon as it ,reezes P 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No I through the winter at conv m ^
blister no hair gone. Horse can be I as , long as snow is not deep 7used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe I is clay loam, and na^rally W^anurB BU,;
your case for special instructions but not excess,ve. ”lU the thaws?

and Book 2 K Free. I stance wash away with the spring i6BS0RBINE JR the antiseptic liniment for I Will it be a better plan to draw ou
mankmib Re'duces Strained, TornLiga- manure from barnyard through the
ments. Enlarged Glands, Veins cr Muscles, I ter and pile in a large pi e
Heals Cuts. Sores. Ulcers. Allays pain. Pace I and then take manure-spreader and draw

BHfl^n'rekover the field in spring after barley
and oat seeding is finished t

mCanada’s Champion Herefords ^hf"u'S«S<m stock come to
ven their title as the champion herd of

Oehawa, Ontario
Fillies the fountain^herd ^f or years^my h"d(^v|^r0

safe In foallem .
'ely bred, a high- 
N, ONT.

L. O. CLIFFORD,

* —I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now.Shorthorns
catalogue!^ ^ ROBERT MILLER,CTOÜFFVÎLLÊT ONTARIO

When In want 
S of a high-class 
® Clydesdale stall- 
stallions or fillies, 
LAY, Proprietor 
>n Heights, Que. mIRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS.1. H. W.NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogen t Le Rotrou, France,
Will meet importers at any port in Fi 
Belguim and assist them to buy Percherons, 
tains, French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many yeafs- 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district. _______________ ____

i FILLIES of the two methods would 
Many We are offering Just now some very choice Scotch-bred heifers, high-class in type and 

quality, bred in the purple; also one right nice yearling roan bull.
JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.

EitherAns

K °s\*.r
from the stables, and where there 

of spring washing this 
especially if the land is 

A little loss

there never was s 
heat, and my pries 
D. Bell Phone.

L.-D. phone.
nureranee or 

Bel- SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
iim

is little danger 
is good practice, 
rather on the heavv side.

in run-off, but under favorable 
this is not usually serious. It 
good plan to haul manure 

large pile, to be applied in the spring, 
but this necessitates much extra *ab°re 

contains weed seeds, the 
better method, as 

these

i Imp.
in is home, and we 
more style; more 
stallions and fillies 
c Cars every hour.

ri»

may occur 
conditions 
is also a

^ ■ ■ . a, ■■ ^ Four of the first-prise Shorthorns atSpriiihurst Shorthorns is
tSUT£ ÎSSfVTti*
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS mostcfaIhion?

V F. W. EWING. R. R. No. 1. ELORA. ONTARIO.

in a PHorse & Cattle Insurance

*
ing to 
isirous 
: most 
Clyde

Against Death by Accident or Disease
In-foal Mares, Track 

issued by a 
Insurance De-

Specialties of Stallions,
Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy 
Company operating under Federal 
partment’s supervision.

If the manure 
piling is the 
and rotting destroys

heating
:hran mand saves

in our stables, 
a lot, that, for 

lafity and sise, are

It is largely a ques- 
of the land, and whether 

contains noxious

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
The General Animals Insurance Co. of Canada
Head Office: 71a St. James Street. Montreal. Que.

trouble later on. 
tion of soil, lay 
or not the manure
weed seeds. We are not sure just how
rolling your land is. If it is lu^*“OUKh 

surface water readily, it 
right to spread the manure 

have to judge this

r Ottawa, Que. Our present offering consists of Nonpareil Lorp 
-87184 - Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th, 
7 young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. 16 cows 
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding.
CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Long-distance ’phone

Shires and Shorthorns
In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare ammaE at rare 
Prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse, 
ft Son, Highfield, Ont. L.-D. Phone.

|& SHORTHORNS
HOWDBN ft

Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.

to carry away 
would be all 
as made, 
for yourself.

t the 
requi- You will

7■P.R.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Veterinary books

FOUNDED 18662272" *;■ «>’ 1

>
fitGUNNS

m. v

%m7
S^'tl I It has been used bv
QJRt > horsemen, veten-

|y narians and farm-
/ Sttr&ESSi

• 4* inBr M*' Its worth in hundreds
T|\ of thousands of cases.

Mdcerdike, Alta., Jan. 29,1913.
“I have been using Kendall's Spavin Cure 

-for a good many years with good results. In 
fact, Iain never without it."

H. Neidorf.
SI a bottle—8 for $5, at druggists—or write for 
•copy or our book “Treatise on the Horse" free.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enoaburg Falls, Vermont, USA. 79

I.

Den t trke too Will you please let me know the name 
of a good veterinary science book, and 
where I could, get it 7 m ?KENDALL’S

Spavin Core
' A SÜBSCHIBER.

Ans.—There are many,, but The Farm
er's Veterinarian is comprehensive and 
easily understood. It may be procured 
through this olBce, at $1.50, postpaid. 

Abortion in Cow.

<#

Mourn
also hei€ : j

Yes, yoibpjfI wont to an auction sale a short while 
ago and bought several cows. They 
were guaranteed to be free from abortion 
and all right, 
her calf, and she was supposed to freshen 
in April next. In a few days another 
one that was to freshen in February, 
lost her calf, and I hear some more of 
them will do the same. Can I make the 
seller allow for them ?

BfcwSuikf Mm.*
In a few days one lost V im rasho

ys «*.P*
fVI

AH. D.
Ans.—This is a case where it is scarcely 

likely that you could get anything from 
the seller.

LEE
If. however, you can prove 

that the cows were affected with con
tagious abortion when he sold them to 
you, and he guaranteed them free from 
it, he would be liable, 
would likely be very difficult 
this.
the trouble anyway,' and explain the mat
ter to him.

flsfulal
m ar,<l 1ÊÊÈÊÈÊSÊÈÊm2

■fgiaganaiaearai^W
I ^.aisfsuoJw

asm;
IgaF^I

JE1nsmi■H However, it
to prove 

You might approach him about The$ 
obta 
Chri 

Il serv 
|| PTlzt

Q
s ,

Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

Miscellaneous.
1. How many turnips would it be ad

visable to feed cattle, with silage, for 
fattening ?

2. What benefit would oil cake be to 
cattle ?

8. Are
worms in horses ?

4. How much hardwood ashes would I 
be safe in feeding horses to kill worms ?

5. How long will sweet clover stay in 
the ground without re-seeding ?

6. How much per bushel is the seed ? !
Our seedsmen don’t handle it. They call 
it a weed.

7. How many pounds per acre is sown?
8. Would it hurt it to pasture the 

young seeds ?
9. How would a little buckwheat, 

mixed with oats and sown together, do V
10. What would be good to feed hens | Bell ’phone. Guelph or Rockwood Stns. 

that have the white scours ? What 
causes it ?

11. Is the red mortar - color good to 
put in drinking water for the fowl to 
drink ?

12. Does land require to be very rich 
in order to grow alfalfa ?

m
GUNNS LIMITED,yr

raw potatoes good to kill

West Toronto, Ontarioi
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The Auld Herd and Pleasant Valleyr ;Iff-::/ SHORTHORNSAbërdeen-Angus
this season my offering in young bulls and heifers, 
are toppers every one. Show-ring form and qual
ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. BROAD- 

G. T. R. and C. P. R. We have females of all ages and of the best Scotch families for sale. Those in
terested should come and see us. Correspondence invited.

A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, Ont.
FOOT, Fergus, Ont.

I Shorthorns

r Shorthorns & ClydesdalesFourteen good young bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

females.: We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 
12 months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If int
erested write for catalogue of their breeding.

Would appreciate 
your enquiry for. same.

H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. This depends *wholly upon the 
size of the cattle, the amount of silage 
fed, and the amount of other feeds given. 
A 1,200-lb. steer getting a liberal ration 
of grain, hay and silage, does not abso
lutely require roots, although a 
variety increases palatability and di
gestibility. From 15 to 80 lbs. of roots 
daily would do no harm, and might im
prove the ration.

2. Oil cake is a highly nitrogenous 
concentrate, suitable in small quantities 
for putting finish on feeding cattle, 
sheep, or swine. Where a ration has 
too wide a nutritive ratio, that is per
centages of protein to carbohydrates and

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Bell ’Phone.FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.OAKLAND 45 SHORTHORNS

25 breeding females of milking strain 
Scotch Grey 72692, a first prize and sweepstake 
roan bull; and Red Baron 81845, a fine large dark 
red bull of excellent dairy strain. Both for sale. 
Also a pair 

excellent

MO
For 1

headed by

SHORTHORNSof grand young bulls 10 and 14 months, 
milking strain, youngest if properlyof1 CHISplaced will head a herd.

JNO. ELDER & SONS, HENSALL, ONTARIO.
—Records show that cattle bought from the Salem herd won 

numerous ribbons the past season ; we have others.
Several young bulls are priced reasonably.

ELORA G. T. R. and C. P. R.Spring Valley ShorthornsE,

HOLJ. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.
A few of the best young bull 

had. They will please you.
too. Visit the herd; we think we can 

suit you. Particulars on application.
KYLE BROS.,' . R. R. No. 1, Drum bo, Ontrrlo

prospects we ever 
Will sell females 100 100 Ten 1SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD old

The abo> 
sale, and 
the lot. 
tars appl:

For sal Imported yearling show bull; 14 calves 8 to 14 months 
old; cows and heifers and show material all ages. Herd headed by 3 
high-class imported bulls, all 3 were prizewinners at Toronto this year.WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS

Farm ^ mile from 
Burlington Junction.

fat, it is well to ^dd a little oil - cake 
meal. It is a rich,sstrong feed, greatly MITCHELL BROS.. Burlington, Ont.s I have for sale a most attractive offer

ing in young bulls and young females, 
pure Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
the low thick kind. Write me your 
wants.
North Claremont

Nine n
relished by stock.

3. We do not think so.
4. Only a small handful in their oats, 

Some worm powders would
IK SHORTHORNS

material of either bulls or females.

of breeding, style and quality. If in want of an 
extra choice herd header, carrying the best blood 
of the breed, or a limited number of right nice 
yearling heifers, write us; we can supply show 

Geo. Gler & Son, Waldemar R: R. No. 1, Ont. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

Royal
Herd hea

G. M. FORSYTH
Ont.

whose < 
months s 
young cc 
bull and 
bull calf 
young h 
Paul De 
P Cows.

if fed at all.1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1913

Shorthorns and Leicesters
I have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale, 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal. 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

be more effective.
5. Sweet clover is biennial, and must 

be re-seeded each year.
6. Enquire from some of the larger 

seedsmen whose advertisements run, in 
season, in this paper.

7. From 20 to 30.
8. Pasturing young seeds is seldom, if 

ever, advisable.
9. Buckwheat and oats would not be

S' DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS ►HE We have for sale, Scotch and English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulls of improved breed
ing on big milking lines; also others pure Scotch, and heifers of both breed lines.

G. E. MORDEN & SON, OAKVILLE. ONTARIO R."L.-D. 'Phone

TheSHORTHORNS, 
COTSWOLDS, BERKSHIRES Ayrshires & Yorkshires —Bulls for service, of different ages; 

females all Heade 
offering: 
Record c 
butter in

ages. Calves of both sexes. 
All bred for production and type. A few pigs of either sex ready to ship.

ALEX. HUME & COMPANY. Menie P.O., Ont.
In Shorthorns am offering cows and 
heifers and calves of either sex. In 
Cotswolds have ram and ewe lambs 
and breeding ewes for sale. In Berk- 
shires have a nice lot ready to ship.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,
Campbellford Ont.pro. and Station.

| a profitable mixture.
10. Most probably this has been caused 

by injudicious feeding, 
food, such as mangels, cabbages, etc., 
which has been frozen.

City View Herd of 
Record of Performance Ayrshires R.R. Ntone yearling, 

tly, for sale,
Avoid green

one calf, males
from R. O. P. cows, and sired by bulls from R. O. P. dams.Feed regularly.

Shorthorns For Sale JAMES BEGG & SON. R. R. No. , St. Thomas, Ont. 2 yearlin 
at low fij 
Son, Ws 
flolsteii 
Applicat 
as well a 
tion reg; 
should l 
W. A. <

Do not give much green feed until scours 
Give good, whole grain, and 75 Hillcrest Ayrshires 1 ),lr Avrshires are selected and bred 

for big production, and show - ring 
_ . , , .. „ tir quality. Many of the heifers we are

2?e,r^g,ure grand-daughters of the two Ex-World s ( h impions. Jean Armour, Record, 
20,174 lbs., and Primrose of Tanglewyld, Record Iti. pr, lbs.

cease.
rolled oats, and give sour milk to drink.2 yearling bulls of the right kind, 2 high-class

herd headers, 12 months, one from imp. cow 4 bull 
calves, also young cows and heifers, some good 
milking strains
Stewart M. Graham,

Give plenty of grit also.
11. What is it made of ?
12. Not necessarily so. More depends 

upon the kind of soil and the nature of 
the land, whether or not it is level or 
rolling, and drainage, 
soil must be in 
well cultivated.

if F. H. HARRIS, 
Mount Eli>tn P. O. & Stn.Lindsay, Ont.

If you are want
ing a richly bred 

young bull out of a 50-lbs-a-day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

Shorthorns & Leicesters 
Present offering: A number 

of good heifers and young cows, with calf at foot, 
from good milking families. A few ram lambs and a 
choice lot of shearling ewes, now bred to imp. ram. 
W. A. Douglas, R.R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

High-class Ayrshires Dunganon Ayrshires J" hjfr:
shires, write us or come and see them. We can 
sell matured rows, heifers, heifer calves, all bull 
calves^ are sold. Prices right. L.- D. Phone.

H. FURBER, COBOURG, ONT.

SpruceLodge
DO>Of course, the 

good tilth, clean, and heifers f 

Phone IW.
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The Uses of Bats.Bd*B siTrappers j
Save your fine"

Specimens i Every 
trophy you kill is 
worth money to you. 
Yon «ill be astonished at 
the prices you will get for 
your specimens. We can 
teach you, by mail ie your 
ewe borne, how to

One of the most singular 
less of prejudices entertained 
dtans, and I Lakeview Public Sale ■

AT

Bronte, Ontario, January 20th, 1914

and ground-
by Cana- 

suppose other peoples, is a 
prejudice against bats. Twice have I 
had the chance of observing a city con
gregation when a bat was flying in the 
church during evening service; even the 
preacher, who ought to have known bet
ter, dodged when the bat swooped round 
near the pulpit, 
it will get into my hair," 
other says those dreadful bats will suck 
the baby’s blood if they get the chance; 
and there is a pretty general prejudice 
that they bring vermin into the house. 
One dislikes their odor; another dislikes 
their shape, and a third can’t sleep if 
there is a bat in the house.

til
m

"I am dreadfully afraid
Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, fish, and tk tan hides,
make ruts, robes, etc.

Yes, you can learn easlly-quickly-perfectlv

Big profits to allwbo know taxidermy. Write teSay.
Special tor Canadian Students

Unreserved Auction Sale of Some 35 Head ofsays one; an-

Pu rebred Holstein*
:ùDaughters of COUNT HENGERVELD FAYNE DE KOL, 

and cows in calf to him ; also daughters of, and cows in calf to 
DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA. The herd is over 
large for the quarters we have, and this sale is being held to 
reduce its numbers. Most of the stock offered has been bred 
here, and .all the females in milk are in the Record of Merit.

Colonel D. L. Perry is the Auctioneer.
Catalogues from:

m£ siThe truth
is that no bat makes a nest for its

üb^BI young, nor does it need any lady’s hair. 1 
No Canadian bat ever tasted a baby’s I 
blood. The peculiarity of the beautiful I 
construction of its fur, makes it difficult I 
for either insect invasion or attachment. I 
It is true that they have an odor, and I 
that their shape is eerie, but no nurse I 
ever moved more noiselessly in a sleeping I 
patient’s bedroom.

What is to be said in their favor ? In I 
the first place, their food is almost ex
clusively insects, and of these, mosquitoes 
are their favorite. Dr. C. A. R. Camp
bell, of San Antonio, Texas, lives in a 
country where the bat is abundant, and | 
he has expertly used his opportunity to 
study it.. His careful and exhaustive 
examination of the droppings of bats, 
taken on a hunter’s cabin, worked out a 
diet of about 500 mosquitoes for each

A*. 
—« *

■ ’ :

■ Wi

BRONTE, ONI. ÛE. F. OSLER 3■a ■a
ea aa

A REGISTERED HIGH-CLASS ^

OS HOLSTEINS 30 li
ry Bone 
Meal

%

ll
descendants of such sires as Johanna Rue 4th*s Lad,Sir Johanna 

Mercedes, Count Echo De Kol, etc., being our entire herd, 
two Registered Clydesdale Stallions aged 3 and 

5, and one mare to be sold by auction

Vrite: bat per night.
The Doctor has made a practical ap

plication of his studies, and has built a 
bat - roost in a locality that had been 

badly infested with the malaria- 
The people in the ;1very

producing mosquito, 
locality report a very noticeable diminu
tion of the mosquito plague since the 
establishment of the roost.

In addition to being a mosquito- 
destroyer, the bat. where congregated In 
large numbers, produces a high - grade 
guano. The report under notice gives 
the address of one collector who sells 

125 tons of bat-guano annually at 
Dr. Campbell advocates the 
of bat-roosts, which would

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30th
at Mormond Hill Farm two miles north of Hoards (Belleville- 
Peterboro branch G .T.R.). Farm is sold. Prospective pur
chasers will be met at station. If cold and stormy day sale will 
be held under cover. Write for catalogue tos • >.j

Those in- over Menie, Ont:J. A. STEWART, Sr. ?i$30 a ton.
Mills, Ont. construction 

afford the little animals protection from 
natural enemies, and figures out 

that in favorable localities the revenue 
from the guano would return large profit 
on the cost of building and maintaining 
the roosts. "*• ®’t their

SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Gossip.tell ’Phone. Do you

you can buy well worth the money from
D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 3, HAMILTON,- ONTARIO. 'Phone 3*71

MOLASSES FEEDS recently from the 
Company, of New

We have received 
Henley Publishing

book by Victor W. Page, en-
For Dairy Stock and Horsess York, a

titled, "The Modern (las Tractor : 
Construction, Operation, Application and 
Repair.” The secret of gas power is 
thoroughly explained, as well as many 
different makes of engines in this hook. 
The illustrations systematically explain 

and the book is printed on 
and substantially bound.

Herd head by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke 
whose near dams ana sisters, 12 In all. average 88.77 
lbs. butter in 7 days. His sister. Pontiac Lady Korn
dyke, has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days 
156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world's records when made 
We are offering several female* bred to thla bull 

also a few bull calves.

J. W. RICHARDSON,
R. R. NO. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

Its RiversideWrite for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTOherd won

s.

HolsteinsHOLSTEINS FOR SALELEM, ONT. the contexts.
Ten females, all ages, years

old, owned by the David Rife Estate.
The above stock have been placed in my hands for 
sale, and will be sold reasonable to anyone taking 
the lot. Will not be sold separate. For particu
lars apply to

good paper 
This book would be a

farm library ortoo valuable addition 
agricultural 

procured through FAIRVIEW FARMS HERDto any
school, and may be

office, at $2, postpaid Offers for sales A son of Pontiac Korndyke, out of a cow with a record of over 
31 pounds in 7 days. Calf is nearly ready for service. Have only a few 

sons of this great sire left, and, remember, these are the last.
Look up the record of sons of Pontiac Korndyke, and 

see what they are producing.

this
on, Ont. WM. A. RIFE, lies peler. Ont.

Nine miles south of Guelph. _______ fruit-growers’ month in 
and Rochester is their 

the Western

January is the 
New York State,
Mecca. For fifty-nine years 
New York Horticultural Society has held 
its meetings, and the fruit - Igrowingjn- 
dustry owes very much to the splendid
accomplishments of this organization,

is the oldest and largest of 
the Empire State. The 

gathering of January 28th, 29th and 
30th, will be a memorable one, , the^ pro I — 
gramme containing several attractive I
features. Among the out-of-State spenk-
ers will be the always-welcome Proies o I y 
ers W Iowa College of I W

in want of an 
: the best blood 
• of right nice 
n supply show 
R. No. 1, Ont.

Royalton Stock Farm Holsteins
Herd headed by Royalton Korndyke Major, (imp.) 
whose dam gave 111.1 lbs milk in one day .3 
months after freshening. We are offering a tew 
young cows (2 years and up) bred to the above 
bull and due to freshen from now on. One young 
bull calf 5 months old from above bull. Also lour 
young bulls fit for service, sired by Sir Abbekerk 
Paul De Kol (my former herd bull) and from K. u. 
P Cows. E. C. GILBERT.

R. R. No. 7, St. Thomas, Ontario^-------
The Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. 

offering: Bull calves and bulls fit for «rv'ce. from 
Record of Merit dams, with records up to 20 ms. 
butter in 7 days. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

HEUVELTON, NEW YORKE. H. DOLLAR
Evergreen Stock Farm High Class Registered Holsteins
winner?nf «0% all first prize at the Canadian National Exhibition 1913. For Sade—a few 

choice females all ages and are booking orders for what bull calves will be dropped during December.BdVph^ey °“ commiMi00 anything lp Pure-bred or ^imw AwiCH ONT.

Rioaw^

which 
fruit-growers in r.r a

BEAVER CREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHERONS
When wanting some right nice Holsteins of any age. workers and bred from workers, 
also young bulls, write me. One four-year-old and one yearling. Percheron stallion* 
for sale- also Buff Orpington cockerels and pullets.

A M1TTLEFEHLDT, Elcho P. O- Smlthvllle Station.
fferent ages; 
f both sexes.

Present

iip. Reach, of the
A—i-uiture- Dr Lipman. Director. New
; on,,. E-t-ri-.-t

solid silver cup, several 
boxed fruits and 

usual cash prizes tor 
wishing further in- 
the fruit entries 

with J ohn

S. A. III.* Bulls ready for service. Prices from $75 to $150,
rlolstcin • r nesians according to dam’s record. A few fine bull calves 
also Prices $25 to $75. One with dam’s record, 16.46 butter at two years.

D. B. TRACY, Go bourg. Ont.

e P.O., Ont.
InUersoll. Ont.R.R. No. 5one yearling, 

nly, for sale, %Glenwood Stock Farm
HOLSTEINS

V]/\| ÇTE1MÇ-1 can supply a limited number of high-producing 
nULu 1 LilllU and highly-bred bulls, bred on both sides from high

L.-D. ’Phone.

2 yearling bulls for sale, out ofbig 
at low figure for quick sale. Thos. B. Carlaw « 
Son. Warkworth, Ont. Gamobellford Station. 
Holstein - Friesian Association Ol Ganadi,
Applications for registry, transfer and 1
as well as requests for blank forms and all mioima 
tion regarding the farmer’s most P™ Assoehitionshould be sent to the secretary of^ ttwi ^Assoc

K
Tiomas, Ont. are offered in
lected and bred 
and show - ring 

heifers we are 
Xrmour, Record,
HARRIS, 
in P. O. & Stn.

fruits, such as a
cash prizes for official backing. Let me know your wants.

W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.large
collections, and the

Those i
single plates, 
formation regarding 
should at once communicate 

Secretary - Treasurer, 
Building, Rochester, 
copies of programme

' "" _ We are doing the largest bu*l

Brampton Jerseys
B*H* Bul1 & Son,Brampton,Ont.

W. A. CLEMONS.For high- 
class Ayr-

204 Granite 
N. Y., also forDON JERSEY HERD °“3

heifers ft* sa^heifembredro EmmentRoyal hern. 

Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn.

res
them. We can 

r calves, all bull 
L.- D. Phone. 
IRG, ONT.

Hall,

when ready.
C. N. R.

Oar specialty Is CANADIAN 
RAW FURS. Write for oar 
free price list. We pay all mail 
and express charges. Remit same day 
as goods received. Hold 
separate when requested, 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
Is not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

•9 Ontario

shipment*
Prepay

HALLMAN FUR CO
N. Hallman, Manager. « year» with John 
Hallam; E. J. Hagen, Treaa.. 11 yearn with 
John Hallam; J. L. Jewell, Buyer, v years 
with John Hallam; G. Hagen, Secy., 7 years 
with John

President
These famous Suspenders 
obtainable in a Tasteful 
Christmas Box make a 
servicable gift a man will 
prize.

Suspenders

88
Epg.
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RAW FURS
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FOUNDED 1866-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Our English Correspond
ence.

'1
22t4

\ nonip«y
Etfggj 111

Mmm ■ f IThe British Government is paying £47,- 
000 a year in subsidies and registration 
fees to horse-owners, for its extra sup
plies of army horses, and it can call on 
22,000 horses at 24 hours’ notice.

At Horsham Fat-stock Show, where 
Sussex cattle do most congregate, the 
championship prize fell to John Aungier’s 
84-months-old Sussex heifer.

!

fSr53Üigfe i,
I'tv i'

m }

the
««■we the beech i
SSXtSTtîS®
F lemtnj'aSpevln Care (Liquid)

idal-»og iert>. «.be* a• liniment n< 
unlike any o be Imitated.

i in Mon-TLiWiSSfUSi Lord Tredegar, at Newport, 
mouthshire, South Wales, yearly gives 
£500 for a winter show 'of horses and

UALITY considered, Galt Steel 
Shingles make the cheapest roof
ing. Once laid, they are there to 

stay. They require no paint nor repairs 
and will last a lifetime. Made of the 
finest British galvanized steel, they are 
rust-proof. Fitted with two nailing 
flanges and two locks, Galt Steel Shingles 

absolutely weather-proof, defying 
wind, snow, rain and frost. _tu, f£J

to Qqeiied. end jour moue,
Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser cattle. J. H. Maden’s Shorthorn bull, I 
Montrave Ethling, won in the aged class, I 
and was reserve for the cattle champion- I 
ship, which fell to His Majesty’s Here- I 
ford bull, Avondale. The champion female I 
was Maden's Shorthorn. cow, Holker I 
Waterloo 7th.

w m *
_ FLEXING BKMfcCWele*,
■ Cfcorcfa Street, Toronto, Ont.

I
L>

|| i

mp’ HICKMAN & SCRUBY Sir George Barham died in Sussex in 
_ v -, | November. He succeeded in bringing

EiPOrttf*.U D^XSoni* StOCk from districts0 consjaered" to^VrTway,

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make I when in 1865 a cattle plague in the coun- 
thl. their aole business, and therefore offer advan- I try threatened metropolitan supply.

£5MbS£e à C. Morgan-Richardaon, a famous Welsh
know a single foreign breeder. This year I breeder of Shorthorn cattle, is dead. He

“red such good hulls as Meteor Moon- 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock I stone, and Moonlight Yet. The last 
from English breeders means that we can do I naimed realized $2,100, to Mr. Duthie. 
business with them on more favourable terms than 
can be done by anyone else. No one should im- 
fort draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep without first getting 
fill particulars from us. Highest references on 
application.

are

s:
Write to-day for literature and information 

which will save you hundreds of dollars. Don’t 
put it off and forget. Simply write the one 
word "Roofing” on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

jmfe":

me

dia not

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LimitedJohn Graham. Carberry, Manitoba, has I 
I been buying Border Leicester sheep, and I 
I has got one fine ram, called Whitting- I 
[ home Achilles. The shearling ewes are | 
I by the best of L&mbden blood.

The Scottish Board of Agriculture has I 
I granted £585 for Improvement in the I 
I breeding of sheep. About six hundred I 
| “superior" rams are to be distributed I 
I among the crofters.

Yorkshire, the biggest county in Eng- I 
I land, possesses 149,265 horses. There I 
| are, however, 540,145 head of cattle, and I 
I 1,762,696 head of sheep. There are only I 
I 179,528 hogs in the county.

The Cheshire County Council are spend- I 
I ing £54,000 on 5,020 acres of land, I 
I which they mean to convert into small I 
I holdings at a rental of 48 shillings an I 
I acre 1

English farmers are rising in their I 
I wrath against spraying of roads for 
I automobile fiends. Sir Alfred Tease

sir i 150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.
Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.|g -r*

F
g; "

8! *

if yon want value for your money insist on

RICE’S PURE SALT
Best for table, dairy and general use.

North American Chemical Co.,
Limited,

Ontario
mr
B Clinton,

SHIP YOURCATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

RAW FURPrice do*. Fifty tags
$2.00

Sixe
Cattle..........
Light Cattle. 60c.
Sheep or hog 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle

__ sizes with name and address and
■umbers; sheep or hog sise, name and numbers. 
Get your neighbors to order with you and get bet
ter rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. James, Bowman ville, Ontario

75c.
1.50Kin 1.00

Sa,;

Ts the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in CanadaFarnham Oxfords & Hampshires says, cattle sheep and pedestrians are 
being driven off these roads to which 
they have an ancient and prescriptive 
right.

J. B. Joel, one of the South African 
diamond mining magnates, has won £25,- 
420 in stake money on the English Turf 
this season. Desmond's stock won £30,- 
555 in stakes, and R. Wootton, the Aus
tralia trainer, prepared 66 winners, who 
secured £27,989 in stakes for his stable’s 
patrons.

Louis Winans won the last big race of 
the “flat” season in England, with Dal
matian, a six-year-old, good - looking 
American - bred son of Ethelbert and 
Ionics. In the United States, Dalmatian 
won seven races, worth £4,000, and for

K The Oldest Established Flock In America 
We are making a special offering for 30 
days of 30 fine yearling Oxford Down 
ewes. Bring now bred to our imported 
Royal winning ram. Also 20 first-class 
Oxford Down ram lambs*

We pay Express and Postage Charges. Prompt Returns.
84 Front St. E., Torontois E. T. CARTER & CO•t

Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshiresm
HENRY ARKBLL & SON, Arkell, Ontario 

Phone Guelph 240-2 This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order fJgfrip 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs 
Yorkshires of alliages. 1

J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head P.O., Ont.
Bradford or Beeton stations

.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
COLLIES

A few young puppies now for sale both from 
imported and home bred stock. Place your 

order early for a good young Angus 
bull this year if you wish to 

secure first choice.
ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.

Near London

Long-distance 'phone

(11 I • 1 ZV , II In my 1913 importation of 00 head just
NhmnCnirPC anrl A ni^wnlfiQ arrived are show rams and ewes, field rams OUÏ UJJM11I Ca <U1U VUlSnUlUo and ewes of tmth breeds. I also have 50
home-bred yearling rams and ewes, and a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs. Will be pleased to hear 
from you if interested in sheep, as “no business no harm” is my motto. JOHN MILLER, 
Brougham, Ont., Pickering Stn.. G.T.R., 7 miles. Claremont Stn , C.P.R., 3 miles.the Empire City course, galloped nine 

furlongs in 1 minute 51 seconds.

R __ , I type and quality, bred from winners and champ- Co., 656 Parkdale Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, can
it up on Dalmatian, albeit. He won au I jong Young stock both sexes, any age, reasonable supply Yorkshires and Tam worths, either sex, any
Manchester on a foggy day. I prices. age, bred from prize-winners, none better. Long-

An Australian show jumper, Landlock, | W. E. Wright & Son, Glnnworth P. O- Ont. Distance Phone. 3874 Ottawa,
has cleared 7 feet 2 inches at Bendigo

choice ram and ewe 
lambs from prize-win

ning stock $10, $12 each, also yearling rams and 
ewes at close prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. A. BRYANT, R.R. No. 3 Strathroy, Ont

Oxford Downs This

0
Tnwor Form Oxford Downs—We are of- 
1 UWCr r AI 111 ferjng a choice lot of ram and 
ewe lambs from our imported rams; also a few one- 
end two-shear ewes dred to our imported Hobbs 
ram winner at the Royal Show. E. Barbour. 
Erin. Ont., P.O. and station. L.- D.- Phone

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESHe has been secured for Eng- 
seen atr From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredor, 

we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville P. O. Langford Station 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial ______

land, and will very likely be
G. T. BURROWS.Oxford Down Sheep ^“Yorkshire I olympia'

Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons,

Bueno Vista Farm - Harriston, Ont.

m
Duroc Jersey
a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey bull, 
11 months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out of 
high-producing dams.

MacCampbell & Sons, Northwood. Ont.

Himpshire Swine é£i,s
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62. Caledon East, Ont.

Gossip.
SALE POSTPONED.

In last week’s issue there appeared an 
announcement of a sale of Ayrshire cat
tle, the property of F. H. Harris, Mt. 
Elgin.
has had to be indefinitely postponed. 
Further announcement later.

ilroSBp

HILTON STOCK FARM
We are sold out of Tamworths, also females in 

Holsteins, but still have some choice bulls for 
sale, from two to six months, officially 

backed and right good ones.
Hilton, Ontario

■ _ till. _ 1 _ V ahLaLima* Have a choice lot of sows in pigLarge White Yorkshires
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported, or from imported stock from the 
best British herds. Write or call II. J DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone. C. P. R. and G. T. R. BOwing to an accident, the saleR. O. MORROW & SON,
Brighton Sta. 'Phone.

| Pine Grove Yorkshires
Bred from prize-winning stock of England and Can- 

Have a chsice lot of young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs akin, to offer at reasonable prices
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featherston &
Son. Streetsville, Ont.

mmShorthorns and Tamworths
bred from the prize-winning 

herds of England. Have two choice young bulls for 
sale 10 months old. out of large deep-milking cows 
and also some choice cows. Tamworths both
sexes. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect.

Morriston ■ 1
--

ada. the bigWe draw attention again to 
Holstein sale which J. A. SteWart, Sr., 
Menie, Ont., is holding at Mormond Hill 
Farm, December 30th. 
of producers, descendants of the great 
.rohanna Rue 4th's Lad, Sir .Johanna

will

C. J. LANG, 
Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.Thirty-five headHAMPSHIRE SWINE WOODBURN BERKSHIRES

tilS a.re fo“ïd„efd£" the w™°US °ld Sa"y tribe, noted for big size, length of body and
ï|renhi!îh rl^Sfrntsi^lS" 3upP|y pairs and trios not akin. Show stock a specialty. 

■ Also high-class Cotswolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.
™ Hrien & Son. Ridgetown, Ont.___________________

v:ÜBoth sexes and all ages, from imported stock. 
Prices reasonable. Mercedes, and Count Echo De Kol,

Also two Clydesdale stallions.ARVA, ONTARIOC. A. POWELL be sold.
The farm is two miles north of Hoard’s 

on the Belleville - Peterboro

Four miles north of London.
HR| REGISTERED TAMWORTHS station, Tamworths br^as’spring ÏILJÏZÔ Poland-China

to $50 each; registered. Write for particulars.

JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ont.

Swine for sale from the 
champions of Canada; alee 

a few good Chester Whites, and choice young 
Shorthorns of either sex. Prices right.
Essex Co.

Conveyances 
Write at

the G. T. R.For Sale, from 8 weeks to 7 months old, either 
•ex; also a couple of Brood Sows, already bred 
and some Pure Bred Poultry.
POWELL BROS.,

branch of 
will meet trains day of sale, 
once for catalogue. r-. -vGeo. Gould, Ed tar’s Mille, Ont.Elizabethvllle, Ont.
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STuccoboaRD<*■

1 i
■

Makes Plaster Walls and Ceilings 0, ■' i
Warm, Dry and Permanent

■/ : : If you prefer a plaster surface 
on walls and ceilings, you can 
combine with it all the advantages 
of Bishopric Wall Board, by 
plastering on Bishopric Stucco 
Board instead of on lath.

From the illustration below you 
can see exactly how Bishopric 
Stucco Board is made up. The 
bevelled lath are imbedded, 
under heavy pressure, in sheets 
of hot Asphalt-Mastic, faced with 
fibre-board.

Bishopric Stucco Board is nailed to studding and ceiling joists, lath side 
out. then covered with a thin coat of plaster. For exterior work. Stucco 
replaces the plaster.

The spaces between the laths form such perfect keys that the plaster can 
never work loose or fall. As it does not push through, there is a great saving 
in the amount of plaster required. But even more important is the fact that 
the layer of Asphalt-Mastic makes the wall damp-proof, air-tight, much 
warmer than ordinary lath-and-plaster, and impervious to rats and mice.

j

1*30* 1■m

m .

ÜNrOOlTIT REKDBS
Pratts Poultry 
Regulator, tic. 
to $9.00.

S'
t—r- —?

mi. Pratts Baby Chick
Pood, tie to fS.fi. 
Pratts Liquid ties 
Killer, tie. qt. 
$1.00 gal.
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer,
55c-50c.
Pratts Roup 
Î5C.-50C.
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy,

Pratts Poultry 
DMnfeetant,
$1.60 gaL 
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy. lie-Me. 
Pratts Head Use 
Ointment, tie. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, tie-50c.

B
'Bishopric Demonstration House Showing 

Stucco on Stucco Board.■t? ,1!

PRATTS 
Poultry Regulator

will keep your fowle lu 
vigorous health. It is 
s perfect digestive tonic 
suited to the constitution 
of poultry. This gnat 
preparation la mot a 
food, but a mild, natural 
regulator of the organs, 
of digestion and egg 
production, 
disease and 
fertility.
“Your Money Back 

If It Fulls.”
At your dealer’s, ti

lt,. pail, $$.60; 100 lb. 
bag, $0.00 ; also In 
packages at tic., 60a 
and $1.00.

PRATTS 
Roup Cure

b a
Is powder Iona. It h 
salubla. and whoa dls- 

r solved la water, net only

catarrh and diphtheria! 
hot b a POSITIVI 
CORE for ROUP. It b

’

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD the la-

applied lath side against the studdipg, forms a smooth, warm, dry wall 
without any plastering, thus saving time and expense.

Write for samples of both, with full information about uses and cost, 
using the coupon below.

Remedy, tic-iOe. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, tic-SOe. 
Pratts Sore Heed

lag the fever.
"Year Money Back 

If It Fails."
Remedy, S 5c-50c.
Pratts Me.

Section -^7=. 7- Bishopric Wall Board Co. Limited
OTTAWA. Ont. rm .STSSTtZ? 1 "

core» pontage, wrapping, 
you a copy of "The Ponltaymaa’o Handbook," 
100 pages, profusely Illustrated.

PRATT FOOD CO., Of G 
Limited. TORONTO.

with 10a. ta 
etc., and we will mailofB; : Dear Sin :—

Please send me your Illustrated 
Booklet and samples of Bishopric 
Wall Board and Stucco Board.

Bishopric
Stucco
Board w Name ...........................

Addrem ......................
1 endow 10a In P-S.

Note the 
keys between 
the bevelled 
laths. These 
hold plaster or 
stucco firmly.

\ V
(CROSS OFF IF NOT DESIRED.)

I enclose 6c. In stamps to cover
cost of mailing me Working Plan forB

s=-" Bishopric Model Home. 26
k

Use Coal Oil—12c. For 10 Hours
thS^h^h^n M fir,rin‘ ---------

{rom having cheap, safe and dependable farm power.

L
Name.

Address

i
1 1: U-

Look Will develop more power on a gallon of the cheapest cool 
oil than other engines will do on a gallon of high-priced gaso
line; no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest engine on the 
market, only three working pans; starts without cranking; 
runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 years and 
will last a life-time. Anyone can run it; very complete In
structions furnished.

m■ y
1

*

at .*#■

- , « VT T>______ v. Don’t let any competitor or agent ten you that ElllaMake Us Prove It Will not use boat oil satisfactorily; ask anyone who
saw them run at Toronto Exhibition. Let ua prove it to you under actual working renditions 
“ your own place before you buy. We’ll ship an engine from Windsor. Ontario, on 3* 
day’s trials freight prepaid, so you will have neither duty nor freight to pay. If we don t 
prove our claim, send the engine back. Write tiMlay for catalogue and opinions of usera

ELUS ENGINE CO., 94 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.
/

This
Transformation

1- r:>*

.
Unproductive Field

■
i C. X. L. Stumping Powder Stable Your Cattle the SUPERIOR WAY use.1

Wf HEN you equip your a tables.V V make sure that you get my 
SUPERIOR fittings. Send for 

my big free book. I want you to know 
about my SUPERIOR ADJUSTABLE 
STANCHION, that 
tie from a calf to 
your stable, and my tax other design» 
of stanchions, cow ■ tails, cow peas, 
calf stanchions and pens, water bowls, 
horse stalls end horse stall fittings. 
My SUPERIOR Sanitary Steel Stable 
Fixtures are the most modern made, 
end do not cost any more than the 
ordinary kind. Ask your agent about 
SUPERIOR STABLE EOUIflHBNT.

Made it Productive
I

Write us about arranging 
demonstrations, also for our 
free booklet; it tells you 
how the above facts were 
accomplished.

I you can adjust to 
the largest steer In1

V
I
e

y.Canadian Explosives
LIMITED

Ü5"*

85
Mg free book before you buy. Send now to

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager
Superior Barn Equipment Co., Fergus, Ontario

Get my

CXL«

n M I
Montreal, Que. Victoria, B. C.U

I
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PAGE WIRE FENCEw %x ' _el k*

“The Best is the 
Cheapest99

a” direct to you
FREIGHT PREPAID

1I ■«SrITTRADE ■MARK

‘E ARB the wire fence pioneers of I 
Canaria. We put wire fence on the I—

Stf I V Y market and were the first to make a I
■EE- I standardized high-grade reliable fence. I

Hi^œE^CT I Since that time our enormous list of satisfied I
H 1 customers, greater probably than all other fence I

companies combined, has been built up by honest 1 * 
fence, honest wire, honest weaving, honest gal- I 5 
vanizing. Page galvanizing is special and is the I 6 
best that can be produced. # J ^
r\UR customers see Page fence give 15 and 20 I 
'“'/years of service. They willingly pay highest 
prices to get Page fence because they have seen 

bargain fences” sag, rust and break long before 
an honest fence should.

■ /pO-DAYwc say buy Page fence for cash, at tac-
■ A tory prices. Fence will be shipped quickly,freight

paid, to your nearest station. Order from the Page I 9 51 
warehouse nearest you, at Walkerville. Toronto, 110 
Montreal, or St. John, N.B. Page fence is easiest to 110 
getand has a greater choiceof styles, and gives better 110 51 
service than any other fence offered in Canada to-day. I 51
"DAGE Wire Fence uses specially made steel wire. Ill 55 
* This is no empty claim. We actually use it.
This wire has a high per-centage of carbon as 
compared with ordinary hard-drawn wire and is 

| therefore much more tough, springy and strong.
It costs more but the Page fence must wear best

J and it does. Our prices for cash to-day are the biggest value you | . -igi/|o 8, 10, 10...............
H have ever seen. Only experienced fence men will appreciate 1 1 I 7788 ...
I how big. Send your order to-day. These lowest cash prices I 6| 36 I0/2I6, < » <> ’ "
■ are subject to change without notice. They include freight, ac- I g 42 16% 7, 7, 8, 10,

cording to territory, to your own railroad station. We keep big 1 7 42 16% 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8....
stocks at Toronto, Montreal and St. John. I 7 8 3 3, 4, 5, 5, 6. .. .

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6

9 50 16% 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 0..............................................
10 54 16% 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, j........................................

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. 9 Top and Bottom.
Uprights 8 inches apart.

[Close bars ..........................
Close bars ..........................

STAPLES
25-lb. box, freight paid 

BRACE WIRE
25-lb. rolls, freight paid 

STRETCHING TOOLS
Complete labor-saving outfit, ft., pd 

PAGE “RAILROAD” GATES
10-ft. opening ..
12- ft. opening ..
13- ft. opening
14- ft. opening

PRICES
STYLE

i-a
02it llï 2 5
o P,

$0.16110.18 $0.1930 22 10, 10, 10.........................................
37 22 8, 9, 10, 10................................
40 22 6%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..........................
40 22 5, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8......................
48 22 5, 6%, 7%, 9, 10, 10.................
42 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6..........................
42 16% 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ........................
47 22 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, ,9...................
47 16% 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..............
48 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6...................
48 16% 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6,6 ............
51 22 4, 4, 5, 5%, , 8%, 9, ....

16%4, 4, 5, 5%, ,8%, 9, .... 
48 22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8.. 
48 16% 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8.. 

16% 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9,-9.. 
, , 3,4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.. 
, , 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9

\ i .21.20.18
.24.23.21
.26.23 .25

.25 .26

.28 .29

.30 .31
.28 .29

.23

.26

.28H/. Ü 8 .268

.298

ill 32.29 .31 
.31 .33 
.29 .31

9
9
9

.31
33.31

.33

.33
.31 .3322
.36

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
(MartUme Province prices of Medium Weight, also 
Special Poultry Fences, include painting.)
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon 
Horizontals between; No. 12 Uprights; No. 11 Locks.

L >
B ”,

.18 .19
.21.20
.21.20
.24.22m - .25.23P- .26 .28 

.27 .29
16%8 48

9 36m “PAGE” FENCE IS A GUARANTEED 

FENCE
.30.28

.30 .32m
The Page Company is noted for its fair dealing and liberal 

guarantees. No matter what your experience has been in buying 
by mail you can trust this Company implicitly. We always 
have and we always will guarantee every rod of Page fence to te 
satisfactory and exactly as represented or we will take back the

Every trouble point in ordinary fences has been perfected out of 
the Page—every wire is the same length as the wire next It, 

when the fence is stretched, all wires have equal tension— 
there is no bagging or sagging. The locks absolutely do no n- 
iure the wires in the least and are a most secure fastening. 1 he 
whole fence is a true, taut wall of steel protecting your crops and 
stock, putting big money In your pocket every year.

Intermediates, No. 13.

.44 .46

.49 .52
.42

181 .47m 20•o
.85.80.75

liS' 
MF

FT-
.. V 

■ret:

.80.70 .75

8.00 8.50 9.00

.8048 .0048
buy AT THESE PRICES NOW. THEY 

MAY BE RAISED VERY SOON.
48
48

ÏIÏSW: HOW TO ORDER £ ÏTZ
your pocket. Get your neighbors to join with you for a carload; shipments of 200 lbs or over. All this fence is in 20 30 or 40 rod rolls except 
we allow one cent a rod off these prices for carload orders. You twQ “poultry” fences, which are in 10 rod rolls. Make Up yOUT Order, in-
are sure of our fence—-its strengtn, its perfect weave, its -sue . j. fence, staples, brace wire and gates. If you wanted your fence 
wire, its “high-carbon' stee. ma epla'”" . Don't delay painted white or green, we will be glad to do it for you at a cost of 2c. a rod. Send your order to the
Buy now,direct orthrough your.local dealer for cash. Dont delay. wJehou’se. You get the fence at once at your railroad station. We allow your

FOR OTHER PAGE FENCES dealer lc. a rod profit, if you prefer to order through him. Remit the money by express or postal 
AND GATES AT THESE RE- order wpereontichcck.

get THE b,gm^acbaltealcoagsu£ pr,ces- PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.FREE
1140 King St W.. TORONTO 508 Notre Dame St W.. MONTREAL.

89 Church Street, WALKERVILLEMB' The Page Catalogue shows all kinds of our perfect roll fenc
ing as well as l«wn fence and materials for building fences.
Thi, is the largest choice anywhere in the Empire. Mostly ....

ied in stock at all Page warehouses. Catalogue also Address the warehouse nearest you and save time. Tear out this advertisement, put a cross on 
«r=«nline engines feed mills, wood sawing machinery, the items you want to order from and enclose it with your letter mentioning quantities, with your 

snows g |t caJ^j at our nearest branch to-day. Get money. This will prevent mistakes. Better order to-day and now. This advertisement may not
be published again.

42 Deck Street, 
Si. JOHN. N.B.

etc. Send us a 
the Big Page Catalogue.
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